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EC states in row
over
of regional funds
The 12

1 European Cammimity states are at odds
over dividing up the Ecul57bn ($18055bn) struc-
tural aid and regional development budget for
1394-99 with individual states seeking a greater
share. The larger states also attacked the Commis-
si00 s right to decide how money for the Communi-
ty's industrially stricken regions should be allo-
cated. Page 22

GoW at 2%-year high: Gold's price, driven
by New York investment fund activity, rose sharply
to close in London at $390 a troy ounce, its highest
level for 2'4 years. Page 22; Markets, Page 8;
Commodities, Page 10

UK warms to Bundesbank rate cut cate

The Bundesbank decision to cut interest rates
was regarded generally as positive for the London
markets. Even though the FT-SE 100 ended the
week lower after trying to jump the.2500 level

in the first half. The German rate cut makes a
UK reduction more possible. If not yet likely.

Sentiment surrounding the D-Mark faiiaH to

improve as the German eonnnmy remains in deep
recession. Currencies, Page U; Wkd, Page n
Brussels ready to talk to Hanoi: The
European Commission said it was ready to open
negotiations on a trade and co-operation pact

with Vietnam, boosting the regime’s campaign
to end its commercial isolation. Page 2

Manila drowning*: At least 80 people drowned
when several boats sank in high winds during

a religious river procession near the Filipino

capital Manila.

Chrysler, OS car manufacturer, is to sen its

2.72 per cent stake in Mitsubishi Motors of Japan,

ending a 20-year capital link. Page 10

/Uda eases *teta!2^mf
: World Bfealth

Organisation member-states have reported 718,894

cases of Aids. But the agency puts the total at

more than 2Sm because of underreporting.

International Business Machines is expected

to announce another big write-off to cover further

workforce cuts - which could be affhigh as 50,000

this year - when it reports second-quarter results

later this month. Page 10

Haiti democracy plan: General Raoul Gedras,

leader of the coup that ousted President Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, is understood to have agreed to

a UN plan to restore democracy in Haiti.

Swan Hunter, UK shipbuilder in receivership,

is to be be allowed to complete work on three

Type 23 frigates, giving the company work until

November 1994. Page 4

Japan surplus stabilising: The growth in

Japan’s current account surplus, which could

be the target of sharp criticism from both the

US and EC at next week's Tokyo summit, is run-

ning out of steam, according to official figures.

Page 2

Schteslnger cautious on Emus Bundesbank

president Helmut Schlesinger warned against

too hasty a move to European monetary union.

Westland, UK helicopter producer, is entitled

to £385m ($577.5m) damages over the collapse

in 1980 of an Egyptian-based helicopter project,

the International Chamber of Commerce arbitration

tribunal ruled.

UN peacekeepers killed hi Somalia: Three

Italian UN soldiers were killed and at least 14

others and eight Somalis wounded during an

attempted arms sweep In Mogadishu.

Tennis championships: Americans Pete

Sampras and Jim Courier will contest tomorrow’s

Wimbledon men's final after beating respectively

Boris Becker and Stefhn Edberg.
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President doubts deal to end bilateral friction with Japan can be reached in Tokyo

Clinton cautious

on chances for

G7 trade talks
By Jurek Martin In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton has
only modest hopes that next
week’s summit In Tokyo of the
Group of Seven leading industrial

nations can achieve a critical

breakthrough In the long-stalled
Uruguay Round of trade talks.

He also doubts that an agree-

ment with Japan on bilateral fric-

tions can be reached in Tokyo,
largely because of current Japa-
nese political uncertainty. But he
said the Japanese people should
view their political transition
with “excitement and interest”
and as a positive development
His comments rams in an Oval

Office interview with newspaper
journalists from each of the G7
nations, of which the Financial
Times was the representative
from the UK. It is believed to be
the first session that Mr Clinton

has held exclusively with foreign

correspondents since taking
office in January.

In general, he was bullish

about the prospects for the sum-
mit He predicted “serious discus-

sions" on co-ordinating macro-
economic policies, trade and
exploring new ways of attacking

structural economic difficulties,

particularly unemployment. He
suggested this last category
would be explored fully at a sum-
mit Tor perhaps the first time”.

He hoped for “genuine prog-

ress” on the Uruguay Round. But

be fell short of predicting summit
agreement, preferring instead to

talk of “increasing the chances
that we will successfully con-
clude GATT by the end of this

year".

Anticipating that Tokyo might

confine itself only to a general

exhortation, he said the words in

the communique should be seen
as far less important than the

“tone, atmosphere and ideas” dis-

cussed in the Japanese capital.

He was convinced that the G7
process still served a purpose.

US jobs figures below
expectations Page 2

Clinton interview Page 6

“Our job is to lead. I know it is

difficult to lead, when yon have
troubles yourselves, and all of us
have economic troubles. All of us
to a greater and lesser extent also

have political conflict within our
countries.”

But if the G7 played to its

strengths - he cited its innova-

tive workforces, its technological

competence and its understand-

ing of how economies worked -

and if co-ordinated policies were

then put in place. “I think G7
meetings can ready make a dif-

ference”.

Administration officials have
ducked questions about any fail-

ure rc make a final push towards

a Uruguay Round agreement.

But, in a briefing here this week,

oik senior official hinted that the

US might be prepared to accept,

as an interim measure, a more
limited pact on market access

measures.

Trade ministers from the US,
Japan, the European Community
and Canada will continue to
negotiate until the summit con-

venes next Wednesday.
On Japan, Mr Clinton was

insistent on “some realignment
in our trade relations - and I

think we're going to work that

out”. But he stressed “the lots of

other things we have in com-
mon”, on both the economic and
security policy fronts.

Mr Clinton emphasised exam-

ples of US economic leadership

and rejected suggestions that

there were doubts about the US
will to lead. His $5O0bn (£333-3bn)

five-year budget deficit reduction

plan, now feeing a final test in
Congress, constituted the sort of

action that other summit nations

had been demanding of the US
for years.

He was proud of the initiative

to develop a substantial assis-

tance package for Russia, discus-

sion of which is also on the

Tokyo agenda.

But he said, with a tacit nod to

poor US unemployment figures

released yesterday, that there

was only so much the US could
jo to improve its own economy.
Job creation in the US, two-thirds

President Clinton: the G7 process still served a purpose, he maintained. ‘Our job is to lead,’ he said

of which has stemmed recently

from exports, was dependent on
recoveries in Japan and Europe.

He also declined to criticise the

Bundesbank for being dilatory in
cutting German interest rates,

saying that independent central

banks should be free of external

criticism. The health of the Ger-

man economy, he said, was “vital

for all Americans”.
The latest French complaints

about US anti-dumping rulings

on steel imports failed to recog-

nise that US laws were consistent

with Gatt rules, he said. But if

France wanted to propose stron-

ger trade enforcement mecha-

nisms he was always ready to

consider them.

Mr Clinton said disagreement

with Europe over Bosnia was
“the only point of contention
between us”, with Germany sup-

porting the US position to arm
the Moslems and France. Britain

and Russia in opposition.

Scepticism

mounts at

Westminster
over claims

by Mates
By Michael Cassefi

and Andrew Jack

MR MICHAEL MATES, the
former Northern Ireland minis-

ter, yesterday tried to revive his

campaign for an inquiry into the

Serious Fraud Office as mount-
ing scepticism among MPs
threatened to undermine his

credibility at Westminster.
Mr Mates repeated his claims

of possible collusion between the

SFO, the Inland Revenue and the

police in preparing a case

against Mr Asil Nadir, the fugi-

tive businessman. Hie MP called

for a “quick, independent”
inquiry. The whole truth, he
said, had yet to come out
His renewed allegations were

again denied by Mr George Sta-

ple, director of the SFO, who
said his staff had “nothing to

hide”.

Mr Anthony Scrivener, the

barrister who acted for Mr
Nadir, also demanded an inquiry

into allegations of a plot to bribe

the trial jndge and a conspiracy

to pervert the course of justice.

Mr Scrivener called on Sir Nicho-

las LyeH, the attorney-general, to

publish all his correspondence

on the bribery allegations.

MPs on aQ sides at Westmin-

ster, most of whom are against

an inquiry into the SFO, have

become increasingly wary of

some of Mr Mates's allegations.

Doubts about the validity of the

MP's defiant campaign have

been fuelled further by apparent

contradictions in his account of

events over the last 10 days.

Meanwhile, Mir Neil Cooper,

Mr Nadir's trustee in bank-

ruptcy, rejected as incomplete

Continued on Page 22

Reports, Page 4

Apprentices’ jobs hit at BAe and R-Royce
By Roland Adburgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

APPRENTICES with British

Aerospace and Rolls-Royce are
for the first time not being given
jobs with the companies on com-
pletion of their training. New
apprenticeships are also unlikely
to be offered this autumn.
The companies, which have

already been reducing their

intake of new apprentices, insist

that they are not turning their

back on the apprenticeship sys-

tem. but that their action is due
to the heavy redundancies
caused by the contraction of the

aerospace and defence industries.

BAe has told all 46 of its final-

year craft apprentices in its Air-

bus division at Filton, north Bris-

tol, that it does not expect to be
able to offer them jobs. The com-

pany recently announced that it

is seeking another 450 redundan-
cies at Filton by the end of the

year.

It said yesterday that there was
no philosophical change in its

attitude to apprenticeships, but it

needed to have the right struc-

ture of its reduced workforce. It

did not expect to take on any
new apprentices this September
at its UK plants.

The Airbus division, which
employs 5,300 people at Filton, is

offering the redundant appren-

tices advice on job seeking and
training credits to the value of
£1,500. It says it will pay for a
one-month trial with other com-
panies where there is a realistic

chance of a permanent post
Rolls-Royce said yesterday it

had told 33 craft and technical

apprentices at its Patchway plant

in north Bristol that there would
not be jobs for them on comple-

tion of their training - which in

most cases takes three years. But

it hoped to place 38 other final-

year apprentices. The employ-
ment prospects of its apprentices

at Derby are under review.

The Patchway plant had 6.800

workers at the start of this year

Continued on Page 22

Target date set for

South African poll
By Patti WakJmeb- in

Johannesburg and George
Graham in Washington

THE SOUTH African government
and the African National Con-
gress last night forced through
agreement on a date for the coun-
try's first multiracial election,

over-ruling the objections of
rightwing parties who walked
out of negotiations in protest

The 26-party negotiating forum
also agreed in principle to estab-

lish a Transitional Executive
Council to oversee government in

the run-up to the election, on
April 27 next year, but avoided
difficult debate on the powers it

would exercise. The Inkatha
Freedom Party and its white
rightwing allies, known as the

Concerned South Africans Group,
rejected this as well

However, officials of the right

made clear that they would
return to the talks when negotia-

tions resume after a two-week
break.

Yesterday's deal which is of

little more than symbolic impor-

tance, was clearly timed to coin-

cide with the visit to the US of

Mr Nelson Mandela, ANC leader,

and President F.W. de Klerk. Yes-

terday the two were due sepa-

rately to see President Bill Clin-

ton, and were obviously keen to

CONTENTS

present him with evidence of

progress in democracy talks.

Mr de Klerk said he was confi-

dent the remaining US economic
sanctions against South Africa
would be lifted soon. “We will

make the necessary break-
throughs. It is just a matter of

time,” he said after a meeting
with Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state.

Mr Manrlg.la find plannwt to use
his US visit to call for the lifting

of remaining sanctions, but Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa, ANC secretary

general, said ANC preconditions

for lifting sanctions had not been
met by yesterday’s agreement
Mr Ramaphosa still lauded yes-

terday’s deal, saying “the democ-
racy train is on track”.

Despite the fanfare, little con-

crete progress towards democ-
racy was made yesterday. Deci-

sions on the toughest
constitutional issues, including
whether South Africa should be a
unitary or a federal state, how
power should be shared in the

first elected government and how
the country should be governed
in the run-op to the first election,

were largely deferred.

The forum simply fhu*uwi an
earlier agreement in principle on
the date, which must remain
merely a target until a new con-

stitution has been agreed.
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US job figure

dents hope of

fast growth
By Michael Prowse
an Washington

THE Clinton administration's

hopes of a strong US economic

recovery were dented yester-

day by far weaker than expec-

ted employment figures for

June.

The Labour Department said

non-farm employment rose

only 13.000 last month, about a
tenth of the increase predicted

by Wall Street analysts. The
figures - the latest in a siring

of recent weak statistics -

prompted heavy selling of

shares.

By noon the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down,

more than 25 points at 3484.80.

President Bill Clinton said

the economy was moving
ahead but only in “fits and
starts”. He said shaky job cre-

ation reflected the adverse
domestic impact of military

base closures as well as lack of

investment spending. The
international economic slow-

down was also undermining
job prospects in the US.

Manufacturing employment
fell 53,000 in June, the fourth

consecutive monthly decline.

The manufacturing workforce

has contracted by about l per

cent since February and by
nearly 10 per cent since the

last peak reached in January
1969.

The decline in factory jobs

last month, however, was more
than offset by higher employ-

ment in retailing and other ser-

vice industries.

Officials said the June

employment figures might

have been misleadingly weak

because the survey of the

workforce was conducted ear-

lier in the month than usual

On several previous occasions

thia has led to an erratically

low employment count;

Last month’s figures should

also be set against substantial

gains in payroll employment of

255,000 and 215,000 in April and

May respectively. Figures for

both months were revised

higher In the latest report

For the second quarter as a

whole, the average monthly
increase in employment was
162.000, against 161.000 in the

first quarter and an average of

about 80,000 last year.

On Wall Street analysts dif-

fered sharply in their analysis

of the figures. Mr Jim O'Sul-

livan, an economist at J P Mor-

gan, the New York bank, said

the June data were “clearly an
aberration". Following a sub-

stantial increase in. both
employment and hours worked
in the second quarter "the

economy was poised for solid

gains.” There was no reason to

revise the bank's forecast of

growth at an annual rate of 3.5

per cent in the second half.

Mr David Resler, chief econo-

mist at Nomura Securities in

New York, said the employ-
ment figures fitted a recent

pattern of "gravely disappoint-

ing” economic news. Cuts in

defence spending and planned

tax increases threatened to cre-

ate a vicious circle of declining

confidence, weak demand and
falling incomes.

Schlesinger warns
on monetary union
By David Waller In Frankfurt

THE president of the
Bundesbank yesterday warned
against too hasty a move
towards European monetary
union. .

Giving evidence before the
German constitutional court in

Karlsruhe, which this week
held two days of hearings on
the ratification of the Maas-
tricht Treaty, Mr HeZmut
Schlesinger said that moves
towards monetary union
should be backed up with a

“clear structure for political

union".
Mr Schlesinger also cau-

tioned that countries should
not be granted too much free-

dom of manoeuvre when it

came to the “convergence cri-

teria" which set the standards
- including those for inflation

and government borrowing -

with which countries will have
to comply before being allowed

to join Emu.
“It Is better to have a step-

by-step development [towards

Emu] than a cobbling
together," Mr Schlesinger said.

Although his comments
repeat the Bundesbank's ortho-

dox position vis-a-vis the Maas-

tricht treaty, these sceptical

remarks before the court wifi

add weight to outright
opponents of monetary and
political union in Ger-
many.
The court is unlikely to

make a decision on whether
Maastricht complies with the

German constitution before

October this year.

If it rejects the treaty it is

likely to mean the end of the

process towards monetary
and political union in

Europe.

Moslems
struggle

to fend off

Serb-Croat

offensive
By Laura saber In Zagreb

MOSLEM fighters yesterday

struggled to fiend off a joint

Serb and Croat offensive on

key strongholds In north cen-

tral Bosnia.

In another bid to block the

delivery of humanitarian aid

to besieged Moslem communi-
ties, Serb fighters demanded a
tanker of fuel before allowing

the passage of an emergency

convoy which on Wednesday
was stopped near Sarajevo. UN
relief officials said Serb com-
manders had given guarantees

that they would suspend a

$500 (£333) toll for aid lorries

imposed earlier this week.
Croatian radio said the Cro-

atian Defence Council (HVO)
had “destroyed” the Moslem
attempts to defend Zepce,

where more than 100 people

were reported to have ben
killed in the fighting.

UN officials raid up to 10,000

Moslems yesterday streamed
out of the region, under con-

stant attack by Serb forces

They were reportedly heading
towards Zeoica, one of six UN
“safe areas" in Bosnia.

The fell of Zepce to Croat

forces was another setback for

the Moslems, pinned between
their powerful foes.

Serb forces are concentrated

to the north apparently intent

on carving out a second land

corridor through central Bos-

nia, connecting Serb-held ter-

ritories.
*• After seizing Zepce, Serb

and Croat forces tightened

their stranglehold on nearby
Maglqj and Zavldovici. They
are now poised to deal another
blow to the enclaves of Zenica

and Tozla, further isolated by
tiie latest advance.

Recent fighting has made
impossible the delivery of

humanitarian relief to the two
Moslem strongholds, suppos-

edly under UN protection.

Relief workers fear that hun-

dreds of thousands of Moslems
stranded in the “safe areas"

will be cut off aid.

Mr Veso Vegar, HVO spokes-

man, said 150 people had been

killed when HVO units seized

control of Zepce. He denied
reports that Croat and Serb
forces had entered into a pow-
erful alliance against the out-

gunned Moslems.
Meanwhile Yugoslavia, now

comprising Serbia and Monte-
negro, yesterday said it would
not extend the mandate for the

mission of the Council for
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE) to monitor the

rights of minorities in the

unrecognised Balkan federa-

tion. The move was in appar-
ent retaliation for Yugoslav-
ia’s suspension from the CSCE
last year for supporting the

carve-op of Bosnia.

Brussels set for Hanoi trade talks
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday said it was ready to

open negotiations on a trade

and co-operation pact with

Vietnam, boosting the Hanoi

regime's campaign to end its

{fflnipiarrrial isolation.

The announcement followed

two days of talks in Brussels

between the European' Com-

mission and a Vietnamese dele-

gation led by Mr Vo Van Kiel

prime minister - the first visit

to Europe by a Vietnamese pre-

mier in 25 years.

Europe's push for closer

trade ties with Vietnam comes
amid signs that the US Is close

to lifting U5 opposition to Viet-

nam’s reinstatement in the

World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

The latest moves suggest a
balancing act between the

Clinton administration and the

Commission on Vietnam.

“We are moving a little fas-

ter on trade because the

Americans have the special

problem with the MIAs [sol-

diers missing in action], but

not so fast as to cause a cleav-

age," said one EC official

Mr Manuel Marin, EC com-

missioner responsible for

development policy, is expec-

ted to win a mandate for open-

ing negotiations with Vietnam

at the next week’s regular

meeting of the full Commis-

sion.

The EC has trade and
cooperation pacts with dozens

of countries, including Viet-

nam’s east Asian neighbours,

which include requirements

for the respect ofhuman rights

and democracy. EC officials

say Hanoi's human rights

record remains' imperfect, but

it has made progress in the

principal test of reintegrating

the Vietnamese boat people

who fled in the 1980s. Some

39,000 have so far been satisfac-

torily accepted back into Viet-

namese society, according to

the United Nations High Com-

mission for Refugees.

The EC normalised its rela-

tions with Vietnam in Noram-

ber .1989 and relations have

improved steadily since Hanoi

signed the Cambodia peace

accords in Paris almost two
years late-

.

During this week’s talks, the

Vietnamese delegation - winch

included the foreign, finance

and development ministers -
pisn expressed interest in join-

ing Galt, according fo EC offi-

cials.
’

‘Old friends’ contributed to

election fund, says Hayashi
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

WHEN Mr Yoshiro Hayashi,

Japan’s fteapcfl minister, yes-

terday explained that his “old

friends", the country’s leading

banks, had generously contrib-

uted to his election fighting

fund, voters were again
reminded that, morally and
financially, Japanese politics is

an expensive business.

Not long after, Mr Kishiro

Nakamura, the construction
minister, glumly confessed
that he had requested funds

from his “friends", the con-

struction industry, even
though he has spent much of

the week chastising four con-

tractors for allegedly bribing a

regional mayor.
A Japanese television station

rolled out a representative

from an “ethical political dona-

tions" citizens’ group who
thought it unseemly that min-
isters took money from the
ministered, but the two politi-

cians say they did no wrong:

Mr Hayashi poetically

explained that banks had given
him money “for many winters
and summers".

*1 don’t think they are mak-
ing donations because I am the

finance minister. They give

money because I am a politi-

cian and they support my
party," he said.

Having been forced to call a

snap election for July 18, the

ruling Liberal Democratic
party has scrambled to raise

tends from its traditional cor-

porate donors, some of whom
are concerned that there could

be guilt by association with the

scandal-prone party.

The campaign is being

fought by most parties on the

issue of “political reform" and
ending the era of “money poli-

tics”, but running a campaign
against “money politics" is

expensive, and not only the

LDP has had to answer awk-
ward questions over funding
sources.

Shinseito, the Japan
Renewal party, has spent much
of the week denying that its

reformist leader, Mr Tsutomu
Hata, the man who led the
rebellion that brought down
the government, went with col-

The number of European
opinion leaders who think that

Japan cannot be trusted is

increasing, according to a gov-

ernment poll published on Fri-

day, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. A total of 3,690 politi-

cians, government officials,

labour union leaders, scholars

and journalists in Britain,

Germany, France, Italy, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and
Spain replied to the survey,
carried out by Japan's foreign

ministry- In Britain and
France, about 40 per cent said

they could not trust Japan or

were not iwrifrm»ri, almost dou-
ble that in the previous poll in

1390.

lection plate in hand to meet
the bead of a Buddhist move-
ment, Soka Gafckai.

The wealthy Soka Gakkai
bankrolls its own political

party, Komeito. appropriately,

the Clean Government party,

but Is also close to Mr Hata. A
JRP official said the party's

candidates are raising funds
“by putting up their homes as

collateral", and tapping small

and medium-sized companies:
“I don’t know where every yen
is coming from, but none of it

is illegal"

As for Mr Hayashi bis office

insisted that none of his sup-

port groups had accepted more
than the YL5m limit, and the

grand total received from
banks is less than YUOQm. Poli-

ticians get around the YU5m
limit by setting up dozens of

support groups.

Leading Japanese banks
have already provided YIQbn
in loans to the LDP, though
the institutions say the terms

of the loan are a secret , as “we
never provide details of deal-

ings with our customers".

Some companies reluctant to

make direct donations are buy-

ing advertisements in LDP
journals, where the rates are

calculated not by the centime-

tre, but by the depth of devo-

tion to the parly.

• Japan may scrap its contro-

versial system of "designated
bidding” for public works pro-

jects, blamed for encouraging

political corruption and con-

jTttriti Miyazawa, Japanese prime minister, at the National Press

dub in Tokyo. Four opposition party chiefs, citing ruling party

corruption, rejected bis plea to join a coalition after tiie election

demned by the US for restrict-

ing market access.

The ministry of construction

said an advisory panel will be
commissioned this month to

suggest reforms and to con-

sider whether bidding should

be completely open, as

requested by Washington.
Under the present system, only

companies designated by
national or local governments
are able to bid for projects,

creating opportunities for gov-

ernment officials to tamper
with the bidding process.

Donors
promise

$7.4bn aid

for India
By Shiraz Sidtiva In New Delhi

INDIA’S donor countries, led

by the World Bank, yesterday

pledged assistance worth
?7.4bn (£4.93bn) for 1993-94. for

exceeding the expectations of

the Indian government and the

World Bank.

The pledge, which ’came at

the conclusion of the two-day
Aid India consortium, the
annual meeting held in Paris

between India and its interna-

tional aid donors, was $20Om
more than last year’s figure of

$7.2bn. The pledges from multi-
lateral sources accounted for

$L2bn, with the World Bank
accounting for more than $3bn
and the Aslan Development
Bank, Sl^bn.
Indian officials are relieved

the fast-disbursing assistance
component is $2.2bn, which
will help tide India over transi-

tional difficulties in its third
year of economic reforms. Offi-

cials said there was marked
support from the UK, Germany
and the US.
While acknowledging that

the Indian economy had made
considerable progress last year
despite the politically turbu-
lent times, most of the donors
agreed with the view expressed

by Mr Joseph Wood, the World
Bank’s vice-president for South
Asia, that “the pace of future

economic reform in India will

depend also on the govern-
ment's ability to establish a
viable external financing plan
that covers the difficult period

that lies ahead"
In Delhi yesterday the gov-

ernment announced Its inten-

tion to further deepen the
reform process and reduce the

fiscal deficit to 3 per cent of

the GDP by 1996-97 from this

year’s 7 per cent

Snags for Italian poll reform
By Robert Graham in Roma

LAST-MINUTE changes by
both Italy’s senate and cham-
ber of deputies threaten to dis-

rupt carefully agreed proposals

for electoral reform.

Both houses have worked
with unusual speed to approve
new electoral reform laws and
so enable legislation to be in

place before the summer par-

liamentary recess at the begin-

ning of August
But this week, first the

chamber of deputies and then
the senate endorsed unusual
proposals which risk being
considered unconstitutional -

or being rejected when the
laws are sent from one house
to another in parliament for

endorsement.
In both cases the unexpected

proposals could cause a delay,

as the senate has to approve

the chamber's laws and vice

versa in a parliamentary pro-

cess where both houses possess

equal powers.
The unexpected proposal

from the senate was for a limit

of three legislatures, or 15

years, on the time that any one
person could remain either a
deputy or a senator. If passed
In both houses, this would dis-

qualify a high proportion of

the best known figures in
every party and would remove
94 Christian Democrats alone.

More polemical has been the

majority decision in the cham-
ber of deputies to allow Ital-

ians overseas to have parlia-

mentary representation with 25

seats in the lower house. Some
saw this as an astute attempt

to sabotage the reform law
introducing a first-past-the-

post-system for 75 per cent of

the lower house.

Since agreement was
reached on partial introduction

of an British-style voting sys-

tem, a number of deputies
have had second thoughts on
the wisdom of excluding a sec-

ond round of voting where no
candidate has achieved an
absolute majority. Encourag-
ing the senate to pick holes or
make changes in the chamber
of deputies’ proposals would
allow the debate to be
reopened.

As it is, a sizeable portion of

parliament is happy to see the

electoral reform process slowed
in order to prevent elections in

the autumn.
Constitutional lawyers are

arguing in any event that the

introduction of the principle of
overseas members of parlia-

ment is unconstitutional The
neo-fascist MSI, which spon-
sored the idea, claimed this

was a genuine attempt to give

a parliamentary voice to Ital-

ians abroad. At present
2,020,551 are registered as liv-

ing abroad, 1.3m of them, in

Europe. But the overall figure

eligible could be double this.

It is unclear whether the 25

seats would be added to the

existing 630 in the chamber or

found from the 473 allocated

for the new first-past-the-post

system. The remaining 157
seats will be won on the basis

of the old proportional repre-

sentation system.

The reform proposals being
sent to the senate envisage vot-

ers with two slips - one for the
majority vote and the other for

the 25 per cent proportional

representation.

For the latter, the doctorate

will be allowed to vote for a
party list and state one prefer-

ence candidate.

Spain and France cut

intervention rates
By Alice Rawsthom In Paris

and Peter Bruce in Madrid

FRANCE and Spain yesterday
moved quickly to take advan-

tage of Thursday's German
Bundesbank rate cuts, by cut-

ting their key intervention
rates by 0.25 percentage points.

The key Bank of France rate

was cut from 7 to 6.75 per emit,

the same level as its German
counterpart, while the Bank of

Spain rate fell from 11-25 to 11

per cent.

The Bank of France also

reduced its short-term lending

facility, the 5 to 10 day rate, by
0.25 percentage points, from 8

per cent to 7.75 per cent.

French official short-term rates

last month fell below their Ger-

man equivalent for the first

time in 26 years.

The French government Is

gambling that the steady
reductions in interest rates

will stimulate the recession-
struck economy.
The Bahadur administration

is also aware that lower rates

could be an important catalyst

for its ambitious privatisation

plans by encouraging savers to

move their cash into shares.

But the Spanish cut is

unlikely to provide immediate
economic relief, as evidence
mounts that the country is in

the grip of possibly Us worst
recession in 25 years. -

Figures published by the
government earlier this week
suggested that gross domestic
product shrank by 1.1 per cent
in the first quarter of the year.

Overall investment fell 8J) per
cent, internal demand fell 2.1

per cent and consumption stag-

nated.

G7 meeting’s success will hinge on tariff talks
By Our Foreign Staff

POLITICIANS and business
leaders agreed yesterday that

success or failure at next
week's Group of Seven eco-

nomic summit in Tokyo will

hinge on the outcome next
Tuesday of negotiations on tar-

iff cuts in manufactures and
services.

A senior EC official said yes-

terday “everything hinges" on
quadrilateral talks involving
the US, EC, Japan and Canada
on tariff cuts. Quad officials

bave been negotiating all week
in Toronto, and will report to a
special ministerial meeting in

Tokyo on Tuesday. This was
hastily arranged last week
after talks intended to hone a
deal had floundered.

Initial hopes that the Tokyo
meeting might secure a sub-

stantial market access agree-

ment to relaunch the long-stal-

led Uruguay Round of talks on
global trade liberalisation have
rilmmwi as France has hard-

ened its opposition. The Japa-

nese government, which feces

elections in less than three

weeks, may also be too weak to

make tariff concessions, diplo-

mats in Brussels say.

Also in Brussels, Mr Alain

Juppd, French foreign minis-

ter, told colleagues France

would insist on an end to bilat-

eral and quadrilateral negotia-

tions. He said the Uruguay
Round talks had to be multila-

teralised. EC negotiators

should operate in Geneva only

with a mandate from the Coun-

cil of Ministers of the Twelve.

France won sympathy
because of the hard line the US
is taking over anti-dumping
and countervailing duties on
EC steel products, which the

EC describes as “wholly unjus-

tified".

Sir Leon Brittan, EC trade

commissioner, tried to make
light of the upcoming Quad
meeting, insisting that the cur-

rent market access negotia-
tions were simply “useful tools

or pegs along the way" to a
final agreement

In London, senior British

officials said Mr John Major,
the prime minister, would
press hard for progress on the

Uruguay Round.
The prime minister yester-

day met Mr Peter Sutherland,
the new director general of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Officials said the

meeting showed the UK was
pushing “very, very hard" for

trade liberalisation even
though Britain realised that

there were big obstacles to

progress.

Trading business groups also

pointed to the critical need for

a Uruguay Round break-
through in Tokyo. The Paris-

based International Chamber
of Commerce, which groups
more than 100 leading compa-
nies across the world, said a
successful outcome to the Uru-
guay Round was “crucial and
urgent. . . a litmus test of the.

political will and leadership of

the G7."

In London, Sir David Plas-

tow. chairman of the British-

North American Research
Association, which groups
business, union, and academic
leaders from both sides of the

Atlantic, sent an open, letter to

Mr Major expressing deep con-

cern over the lack of progress
towards a Uruguay Round set-

tlement: “If the current negoti-

ations fail a unique opportu-

nity to reform, and modernise

the world trading system will

have been lost"

Mr Zygmunt Tyszkiewiez,
secretary general of the Union

of Industrial and Employers'
Confederations (Unice).
Europe's -leading grouping of

industrialists, noted in an open

letter “Businesses are running
out of time. Without effective

and enforceable rules, protec-

tionism will endanger global

cooperation and trade."

Meanwhile, it was
announced in Brussels that the

EC delegation will not be led

by Mr Jacques Defers, presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, but by Mr Jean-Luc

Dehaene, prime minister of

Belgium, which has just taken
over the rotating EC presi-

dency.

A spokesman for Mr Defers

said he had been advised by
doctors to avoid a gruelling 12-

hour trip to Tokyo because of
recuntug sciatica. But EC offi-

cials suggested that the Com-
mission president “might not
be too unhappy" to miss a
summit whose prospects for
success have receded.
The senior EC official offered

a sober assessment of the pros-
pects for a breakthrough, pre-

dicting however that “every-
body will turn up the pressure
on Japan" to make concessions
to reduce its trade surplus.
This stood at $132bn (£88bn)
last year, and is expected to
rise further this year.

Whitehall officials agree that
next Tuesday’s Quad talks will

be crucial. The G7 summit
itself, which begins on Wednes-
day, will not be the forum for

negotiations, although Mr
Major will want the G7 leaders

to keep up the pressure for

progress on trade.

Japanese

current

account

growth
easing
By Charles LeacSieater

in Tokyo
. ,

THE growth in Japan's current

account surplus, which, could

be the focus of sharp criticism

from both the US and the EC
at next week's Tokyo summit,

is running out of steam,

according to official figures

published yesterday.

However Japan’s current

account surplus with the . EC
rose sharply from $25bn in 1991

to *37tm (£24.6bnl last year,

according to Finance Ministry

figures for Japanese trade in

1992 published yesterday. The
48 per cent rise in the surplus

with the EC compares with an
LL2S per cent rise in the sur-

plus with the US. Japan's cur-

rent account surplus in May
was gs^bn, up about 0.9 per

cent from the same month last

year, while the trade surplus

fell 1 per cent to $9.9bn. The
latter foil because imports rose

by 16 per cent to £L6.2bn while

exports rose only 5.6 per cent

to $26.2hn.

The Japanese government is

likely to point to the slower

growth of the surplus as evi-

dence that its pump-priming
measures over the past year

are beginning to revive

demand for imports.

The US and the EC have
both called on Japan to halve

the current account surplus,

which is expected to be worth

about $150bn this year, about

3.5 per cent of Japan’s gross

national product
The US is expected to renew

its calls for Japan to stimulate

its economy and cut the sur-

plus during next week’s Tokyo
summit of heads of state from
the Group of Seven leading

industrialised nations.

"Pressure upon Japan will be
intensified by the Bundes-
bank's half-point cut in its offi-

cial discount rate to 6.75 per

cent in Thursday.
The Rank of Japan’s regional

officials will meet in Tokyo
early next week to review the

state of the economy. In the

past such meetings have been
followed

.
by interest rate

changes. The case for a further

cut in Japanese interest rates

has been strengthened by the

yen's rebound against the dol-

lar in the past week in the face

of political turmoil
Japan's global current

account surplus in 1992 was
$117.5bn, a 6L2 per cent rise

from the year before, according
to Finance Ministry figures

published yesterday.. The mer-
chandise trade surplus was
$1313bn, up from $103bn the

year before.

Exports rose by IS per cant
at $330bn, an increase the Jap-

anese government attributes

mainly to a shift in the terms
of trade which has increased
the value of Japanese exports.

Imports fell from $203bn to

$198bn and there was a $7hn
fell to $l0bn in Japanese con-

sumption of foriegn services.

Japan’s current account sur-

plus with the US was $44.5bn,

up from $40bn the year before,

while Its surplus with south
east Asia rose from $&Sbu to

$41.6bn.
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" 77 : NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
Instability^and_tensions grow in former Soviet Union as Kiev and the Urals region defy Moscow

Ukraine says it

owns nuclear arms
Urals region

boosts status
By John Lloyd, Moscow

THE Ukrainian parliament
yesterday took a further step

the road to becoming a
fully fledged nuclear power by
declaring that Ukraine owned
the 176 strategic nuclear mis-
siles on its territory.

The parliament passed a new
(tefence doctrine declaring that
the state “owns the nuclear
weapons on its territory'

1

. The
weapons are 130 six-warhead
SS19S, 46 10-warhead SS24s
together with hundreds of
nuclear-armed cruise missiles
carried on heavy bombers.
The vote was one in a series

of incidents within the former
Soviet Union yesterday which
underscored the precarious-
ness of their political, eco-
nomic and even territorial exis-
tence.

The Georgian government
accused Russia of sending 2,000
troops in full combat gear to
Georgia, following an earlier
claim that commandos from
the forces of the breakaway
region of Abkhazia landed
from the sea in the Abkhazian
capital of Sukhumi and

NEWS IN BRIEF

attacked the Georgian forces
which still control the city.

Guards on the border
between Tajikistan and
Afghanistan claim to have
repulsed a force of 150 guerril-
las of the Tajik opposition
attempting to infiltrate the
country from bases in Afghan-
istan, according to an inter-
view on the Interfax Hews
Agency with Colonel Valery
Kochenov, a senior Russian
staff officer. The Tajik frontier
is largely guarded by Russians.
A constitutional crisis deep-

ened in Belarus, as Mr Stani-
slav Shushkevich, the chair-
man of parliament and head of
state, refused to step down in
spite of an overwhelming vote
of confidence against him on
Thursday in the Belarus parlia-
ment - a vote which, however,
was Lnquorate.

Mr Shushkevich, a liberal,

was accused by largely conser-
vative deputies of failing to
move Belarussian policy closer
to Russia. Mr Shushkevich has
responded by demanding a
constitutional assembly to
adopt a new state constitution.

The Ukrainian move is the

Haiti military

agrees to restore

Aristide to power
HAPITS military leaders yesterday accepted a UN proposal to

restore ousted president Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power, writes
Michael Littlejohns, UN Correspondent, in New York.
Father Aristide did not respond immediately but last night

appeared likely to agree.

The exiled president had refused to enter direct talks with
General Raoul Cedras, the junta leader, but was being pressed to

meet him face to face to conclude the pact
Negotiations have been going on all week at a high security US

military base on an island in New York harbour, with Mr Dante
Caputo. a former Argentine foreign minister, mediating on behalf

of the UN and the Organisation of American States.

Under his plan the UN would retrain the Haitian police who
have been accused of murder, torture and other atrocities in a

long reign of repression. An earlieridea to send 500 UN troops to

the country to oversee the return of democracy was apparently

abandoned.

Czech minister accuses EC
Mr Karel Dyba. the Czech economy minister, yesterday criticised

the European Community for showing “absolutely the wrong
approach" over its reluctance to accept eastern and central Euro-

pean countries as full members, writes David Marsh in Vienna.

At a conference on European integration in Vienna, Mr Dyba
sai± “We can Join [the EC] tomorrow If they like. Our economy is

probably stronger than the Greek economy."

The EC must turn into reality its decision last week to speed up

trade liberalisation with eastern Europe, he said. Last week’s

Copenhagen summit resulted in “interesting words" on opening

up the EC. But “volatility” in Community countries was prevent-

ing firm action. “They [the EC members] are not sure themselves

how to move ahead."

Somalis kill 3 Italian soldiers
Somali gunmen killed three Italian soldiers and wounded 21 when

they forced 800 Italian UN peacekeepers and 400 Somali police to

retreat after a search for illegal weapons in Mogadishu yesterday,

Reuter reports from Mogadishu .

lieutenant Colonel Giovanni Fiantini said the gunmen pinned

down a convoy of six Italian tanks and up to 20 armoured cars

down for three hours. “The general preferred to pull back and to

return in the next days," said an Italian military spokesmen.

Meanwhile the Italian cabinet agreed to send almost 2^00

servicemen to Somalia at the request of the United Nations and

the US and a further L200 troops to support UN humanitarian

operations in Mozambique, writes Robert Graham in Rome.

In Germany’s parliament approved deployment of 1,700

troops to Somalia, limited to providing logistical support for other

UN peacekeepers. The vote cleared the final hurdle for Germany^

biggest deployment of ground forces abroad since the second

world war.

Sihanouk’s Khmer Rouge dilemma

The Khmer Rouge would give up the 20 per cent of Cambodia it

controls in return for a role in the newly elected government.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk said yesterday, AP reports from

But, Prince Sihanouk, the head of state, such a move

would lead to Cambodia being denied foreign aid.
.

.

He noted that the US had said it would not provide assistance

to Cambodia if the Khmer Rouge was given a role m the admirns-

tr

pri£e Sihanouk met Khmer Rouge leaders on Thursday.

China acts to cool economy
China yesterday confirmed the appointment of]Mr.Zhu RongMts

amfor riceWmier. as governor of the

efforts to calm its over-heating economy and bring order to its

chaotic financial sector, our Beijing staff report

Hurd plans sudden Beijing visit

Beta's

about democracy in Hong Kong,
Britain to

Hong Kong Governor Chris Patten has; wen m oruam

fiscuss waysof pushing forward negotiations with Beijing.
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latest in a lengthening chain of
decisions and declarations
which point to the loss of any
political will to give up the
weapons and to ratify the Start
I and II treaties which have yet
to be put before parliament
Though the nuclear mifteijpg

are still ultimately controlled
fom Moscow, unconfirmed
reports point to an attempt by
Ukrainian authorities to
develop their own control sys-
tem.

The decision will further
sour relations between Ukraine
and Russia, as Moscow has
always claimed ultimate own-
ership Of the wiasilM anri has
demanded their return or
destruction under the terms of
the Start treaties. The Russian
parliament cannot ratify Start
II while Start I remains unratif-
ied by Ukraine.
The issue of the Black Sea

fleet based in ports in the
Ukrainian-held but ethnic Rus-
sian-dominated region of Cri-
mea between the two republics
has over the past few days
revived animosity between the
two countries.

Though Presidents Leonid

Recruits to Lithuania's army being put through their paces this week. Like the other Baltic states,

the former Soviet republic is asserting its independence and forming its own armed forces.

*
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Kravchuk of Ukraine and Boris

Yeltsin of Russia have agreed
to the split and continue to
support it, Russian military

officers have rejected the deci-

sion.

Even the Russian defence
minister General Pavel

Grachev yesterday said that
“the ideal would be to keep the
fleet united" and called for
attention to be paid to the
strong objections of the largely

Russian naval officers.

However, Mr Dmytro Pav-
lychko. r-hainrian of thfi Ukrai-

nian parliament’s foreign

affairs commission said after

the debate: “Ukraine will move
towards arms reduction and
Start will be ratified. Only our
enemies can say that Ukraine
wants to become a nuclear
state."

By John Lloyd in Moscow

ONE of the richest and most
highly industrialised regions in

Russia has declared itself a
republic.

The Sverdlovsk region voted

on Thursday to rename itself

the “Urals Republic” - thus
claiming the enhanced rights

which a draft constitution

being thrashed out by a consti-

tutional assembly would give

to republics over mere regions.

The move is a sharp warning
to Russian President Boris

Yeltsin that his efforts to intro-

duce a constitution and federal

treaty capable of holding
together the vast and diverse
Russian land mass face
increasing difficulties.

Sverdlovsk council controls a
relatively rich region the size

of France, with a population of
only 5m. The main city, Ekat-

erinburg, formerly Sverdlovsk

and the fief of Mr Yeltsin when
he was a regional Communist
party secretary, is the fourth
largest city in Russia and one
of the most go-ahead in

embracing the market
Mr Anatoly Grebenkin, the

regional council chairman.

said yesterday. “We hope this

step will give a new impulse to

the process [of developing a

constitution] and will put pres-

sure on the assembly to finally

find a solution.”

The move, accompanied by

assurances that they were not

claiming the primacy of their

law over federal legislation,

will upset the fragile balance

between the 20 republics and

the regions. Many of the latter

are larger and richer than
republics, which are often

sparsely populated and depen-

dent on central subsidies.

Under the draft constitution,

republics have larger powers
in the proposed two-chamber
parliament and greater rights

of self-government Since much
of the politicking now concerns

the amount of its own
resources each administrative
area can keep and how little it

can pass on to Moscow, the

question of status becomes an

urgent one.

The next meeting of the con-

stitutional assembly, largely

made up of regional and repub-

lican leaders, is set for July 12

and is supposed to produce the

final draft of the constitution.

Taking the world view.
From the beginning, Airbus Industrie’s clear vision ef the world’s air transport needs has guided its long-term business strategy. The result today is a 30% share of the civil aviation

market with mere than 100 airline customers, including most of the major flag-carriers. The constantly evolving Airbus family ef aircraft, which includes both the biggest twin-aisle twin

and the longest range airliner in aviation history, can now fully meet customers’ range and capacity reqnirements: a solid base from which to extend our world view well into the future.
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NEWS: UK

This week claim, counter-

claim and hoax over the

Asil Nadir affair competed

with mounting complexity

for attention in parliament

and the press. FT reporters

have been getting to grips

with the main personalities

and outstanding issues

THE BARRISTER

Lawyer denies isine Mates
Minister

urges two

By John Mason,

Law Courts Correspondent

MR ANTHONY Scrivener QC,

the barrister who acted for Mr
Asil Nadir, yesterday called for

an independent inquiry into

allegations of attempts to bribe

the trial Judge. He also called

for the attorney-general to pub-

lish all correspondence from
himself and Mr Michael Mates

on the subject

In his contacts with Sir

Nicholas Lyell Mr Scrivener

raised the conduct of the Seri-

ous Fraud Office in the han-

dling of the allegations.

However, Mr Scrivener dis-

tanced bimsgif from Mr Mates

and rejected suggestions that

he had acted as a personal

adviser to the MP in his cam-

paign on behalf of the fugitive

businessman.

The barrister refused to go

into the detail ofhis correspon-

dence with Sir Nicholas Lyell,

or enlarge on his comments on
the SFO, insisting that court

orders prevented this.

He insisted, however, that an

inquiry had to be held into the

unprecedented allegations. “It

is not every day that it is

alleged your client is conspir-

ing with the Judge. I have not

known this happen in the his-

tory of the judicial system

since the time of Henry IL"

Mr Scrivener dismissed sug-

gestions that he had acted as

the driving force behind Mr
Mates’s campaign, saying the

MP had only checked factual

details with Urn ami Mr Scriv-

ener had only agreed to do that

with Mr Nadir's approval

T am not advising Mr Mates.

That is ludicrous. Mr Mates

can look after himself." Mr
Scrivener said. MPs often made
such requests and, provided

clients agreed, thar questions

were answered, he said.

Mr Scrivener also denied any
knowledge of the claims made
by Mr Mates about the alleged

involvement of Intelligence ser-

vices in an attempt to under-

mineMr Nadir.

The attorney-general said

yesterdayho evidence implica-

ting Mr Scrivener in the

alleged plot to pervert the

course of justice was ever dis-

covered. Writing in a response

to a letter from the barrister

requesting that his name be

cleared. Sir Nicholas said no

credible evidence had been pro-

duced implicating the judge. “I

understand from th DPP’s

office that the same is true of

MAIL INTERCEPTION THE HOAXER THE TAX INVESTIGATOR

Nadir’s trustee finds

undisclosed assets
By Andrew Jack

THE INTERCEPTION of Mr
Asil Nadir’s mail revealed that

he illegally failed to disclose to

his trustee in bankruptcy at

least one Luxembourg bank
account and a Mercedes car

that he owned, it emerged yes-

terday.

Mr Neil Cooper. Mr Nadir's

trustee In bankruptcy from
accountants Robson Rhodes,
said last night that the
court-ratified interception

of Mr Nadir’s post had
allowed him to recover several

thousands of pounds which
had not been decLared

by the fugitive businessman.
Mr Cooper said Mr Michael

Mates’s description of the

events surrounding his work
was in parts incorrect and not

the complete story.

Mr Mates had claimed that

Mr Nadir had no access to doc-

uments seized by the trustee,

and that his post had been
intercepted and opened.

Mr Cooper said that Mr
Nadir had been allowed access

to documents and assets seized

from bis home and office fol-

lowing a court order in April

this year.

He said the court granted
him power to redirect Mr

Nadir's post, which bad
resulted in the discovery of fur-

ther assets. He said redirection

powers were not unusual and
bad been used for more than

100 years.

The action was taken
because of Mr Nadir's consist-

ent refusal to co-operate fully

with his trustee and other
Investigators.

In response to questions
about the concerns raised over

the treatment of Mr Nadir, he
said: “People seem to have for-

gotten that there are so many
millions of pounds of creditors

[to Mr Nadir and Polly Peck}

that are none too happy.”

A novel
forger

says sorry

to Mellor

Probe involving Allcock

continuing, says Yard
By Jimmy Bums

By GHHanTett

SWAPPING OF INFORMATION

SFO raids based mainly

on Exchange material
By Jimmy Bums, Andrew Jack
and John Mason

THE SERIOUS Fraud Squad's
raids on the Offices of Mr Asil

Nadir's companies in Septem-
ber 1990 were based on infor-

mation which the Stock
Exchange had gathered over
several years, not exclusively

from information passed to it

by the Inland Revenue
The Stock Exchange yester-

day said it was not its policy to

comment on individual cases.

However, the Information is

believed to have related to

market manipulation involving

a group of Swiss nominee com-
panies which had been under
suspicion for several years
before they were linked to Mr
Nadir.

The Stock Exchange’s inter-

est in Mr Nadir's affairs sur-

faced publicly on August 17

1990. This was when the
exchange’s quotations panel
announced that it had
requested advisers to Mr
Nadir's Polly Peck Interna-

tional to explain the circum-

stances surrounding an
attempted management
buy-out of the company.

It is understood that by this

time the exchange's surveil-

lance unit - then called the

insider dealing group - had
received corroborative infor-

mation from the Inland Reve-

nue, whose own investigative

unit had been looking at Mr
Nadir’s tax affairs. Stock
Exchange officers subse-
quently met with the SFO and
the first of the raids on Mr
Nadir's premises was author-

ised.

The exchange said yesterday

that it was long-standing prac-

tice for it to pass on informa-

tion to other agencies such as

the SFO if it believed a crimi-

nal offence had been commit-
ted. Tt is not just practice but
a statutory duty," the
exchange said.

Mr George Staple, the direc-

tor of the SFO, said yesterday

that it had made an informal

approach to the Revenue one
month after receiving a report

from the Stock Exchange, hop-

ing that the “gateways"
allowed for the exchange of
information between authori-

ties might apply in the Nadir

case. The Revenue had rejected

the SFO approach, however. It

had explained that in this case

the passing of information
would have been against the

rules.

The Revenue stressed yester-

day that it could disclose infor-

mation gathered during its tax

investigations to third parties

only under “very, very restric-

tive circumstances”.

Although investigators are
permitted to provide some
details of their work to other

authorities it can be only when
there is a direct exchange of

information on the taxpayer
they are scrutinising.

The Revenue said that it

would not even permit infor-

mation on one case to be trans-

ferred to another agency In
exchange for information on
another case.

It said any exchanges of
information were "left to the

discretion of investigators to
decide what is proper", hut
that these officers were always
supervised and anyone over-

stepping the mark would be

“in real trouble".

The restrictions on disclo-

sing confidential taxpayer
Information are detailed in the
1989 Finance Act and a series

of tax management acts. The
only statutory guidelines on
exchange of information are
with Customs and Excise and
the Department of Social Secu-

rity.

THE MEDIA furore that has

surrounded the Asil Nadir
affair took another bizarre

twist yesterday when it was
revealed that the forged letter

which linked the former cabi-

net ministers Mr David Mellor
and Mr Kenneth Baker to Mr
Nadir had been written by a
novelist living in Torquay.

. Mr Trevor Tlmbs, the author

of the letter, now faces ques-

tioning by the police.

Following a call from Mr
John Major for a full-scale

inquiry into the “smear tac-

tics” used over the Nadir
affair, Mr Timbs yesterday
sort an apology to Mr Mellor
in which he said he “deeply

regretted” the Incident.

The letter, offered for sale

last week to the Sun and Daily
Mail newspapers, purported to

be from Mr Mellor to Mr
Nadir, thanking Mr Nadir for

donations made to the Conser-

vative Party.

Mr Timbs yesterday said

that he had produced the let-

ter on a computer as a joke

while he was writing his

novel taking the forged letter-

head from a letter that Mr
Mellor had written to Mr
Timbs a year before.

According to Mr Timbs tile

letter had been shown to Mr
Nic Szeremeta, a former jour-

nalist friend, who had faxed it

to the newspapers in London.

Mr Szeremeta yesterday said

that he had believed the letter

to be genuine.

Mr John Darby, the solicitor

acting for Mr Timbs, con-
firmed that Mr Timbs met
with the Dally Mail and Son
newspapers last Monday, and
had been offered money to

reveal his sources.

However, he had then told

the Sun on Tuesday that the

letter had been a fake.

“This letter was never
intended for publication. It

was faxed on without his

knowledge,” Mr Darby said.

Mr Mellor yesterday said he

was glad that the matter had
been cleared up. “I hope this

puts an end to tills kind of

silly dirty trick of which we
see too much these days," he
said.

SCOTLAND YARD said yester-

day that an inquiry involving

Mr Michael Allcock, the
suspended Inland Revenue
investigator linked to the

Nadir affair, was continuing.

Scotland Yard stressed that

Mr Allcock had neither been
arrested nor charged, although

it is understood that his

suspension relates to allega-

tions that he had offered for-

eign subjects working in the

UK non-tax status in return for

bribes.

Mr Allcock was suspended
from his duties as head of the
inland Revenue’s Special Office

2 in September last year as a
result of what his solicitor Mr
Michael Jones said earlier this

week were allegations of brib-

ery.

Neither Mr Allcock nor Mr
Jones was available for com-
ment yesterday. But in an
interview with the Financial

Times before publication of the

Mates correspondence Mr
Jones referred to the “unortho-

dox methods ” pursued by Mr
Allcock as part of his job.

Mr Jones explained that the
sensitivity of much of the work
that his client carried out in

the course of his duties meant
that he would maintain infor-

mal contacts with other agen-

das Including the SFO.
According to Mr Jones the

Revenue’s Special Office 2 had
the task of looking into the tax

affairs of ^ich and powerful

people".

It emerged yesterday that
two senior Fraud Squad detec-

tives in charge of MY Allcock’s

case are on annual leave. How-
ever Mr Jones is 'understood to

be preparing a statement in

response to the Mates corre-

spondence.

There is no suggestion that

police inquiries into Mr All-

cock’s affairs are in any way
related to Mr Nadir, although
Mr Allcock is named in the cor-

respondence exchanged
between Mr Mates and Six

Nicholas Lyell, the attorney-

general.

The correspondence Includes

an alleged minute of a meeting
on September 21 1990 purport-

edly attended by Mr Allcock
and a colleague from the
Inland Revenue in the board-

room of Vizards, Mr Nadir's

Michael Allcock outside his home in Colchester, Essex

solicitors at the time. The
alleged meeting took place on
the day after the SFO raid on
South Audley Management.
According to the minute the

two officers had described the

SFO raid as a “monumental
disaster."

Yesterday Mr FUter Knight, a
solicitor with Vizards who was
also alleged to have been pres-

ent at the meeting, was not
available for comment
The alleged minute referred

to one of the Inland Revenue
officers present at the meeting
as saying that he was
extremely concerned about the
possibility that Mr Nadir par-

ticularly would think that
leaks “had originated from the

Inland Revenue.”

Swan Hunter wins deal

to complete frigates

Threat of post

disruption grows
By Chris Tigha
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SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside
shipbuilder in receivership,
mil be allowed to complete
work on three Type 23 frigates,

the Ministry of Defence and
receivers Price Waterhouse
said yesterday

The contract, which Swans
won over bids from other naval
shipyards, gives the company
work until November 1994 and
greatly enhances its prospects

of being sold as a going
concern.
Announcing the deal, Mr

Jonathan. Aitken, the defence

procurement minister, said it

was subject to the mainte-
nance of "satisfactory levels of

productivity".

Joint receiver Mr Gordon
Horsfield, who finalised the

deal with the MoD. said he was
hopeful Swans would be sold

within weeks. “We are in

active discussions with several

interested parties," he said.

Mr Horsfield said those who
had expressed serious interest

In buying Swans were compa-
nies with international activi-

ties, intending to continue
shipbuilding on the Tyne.
He said he was “reasonably

optimistic” that shipbuilding
on the river would be retained.

Swans went into receiver-

ship in mid-May after failing to

win a helicopter carrier order
from the government Its sur-

vival chances have hinged on
completing the outfitting of the

frigates, its only substantial
current workload.
News of the agreement,

which also strengthens Swans'
chances of winning a £40m
Omani order for two patrol

boats, was released just before
labour leader Mr John Smith

visited the yard. He greeted
the deal as welcome but
belated.

Mr Smith said the govern-
ment should take positive
action to assure the Oman gov-

ernment that there was no dif-

ficulty in providing the bonds
necessary to secure the patrol

boats order. The government
must also push Swans' case for

intervention funding with the
European Community he
said.

"It's vital we save the ship-

building potential here, not
only for industrial reasons but
for national security reasons,"
he said. “It would be a tragedy
if it were to dose and at some
time in the future we had to

order a large naval vessel from
abroad."

He added: “It’s unthinkable

that any government could
allow that to happen.”

By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff

THE THREAT of London-wide
disruption to the postal service

drew nearer yesterday as mem-
bers of the Union of Communi-
cation Workers, the main Post
Office union, voted to go on
strike.

Talks between the union and
management of Royal Maff, the

letters arm of the Past Office,

are due to be held an Monday
in an attempt' to avert the

action. The UCW is protesting
over the planned closure of
five sorting offices in the capi-

tal and the loss of 6,000 jobs

over the next three years.

Mr Alan Johnson, UCW gen-
eral secretary designate, said a

strike “will have a devastating
effect in London because there

will be -no deliveries at all in

the capital”. It could also
hit deliveries in other parts

of the country, - he said.
No dates have yet been set

for the industrial action, which
would not involve parcel deliv-

eries or the Post Office Count-
ers network.
Mr Johnson said the union

was not optimistic about mak-
ing any progress at the talks

on Monday but remained “will-

ing to use any opportunity to

negotiate a satisfactory settle-

ment without recourse to
industrial action".

The UCW accepts the closure
of some of the offices, but
wants guarantees that there
will be no compulsory redun-
dancies or compulsory trans-
fers to other sorting offices.

Mr Brian Thomson, general
manager of Royal Mail's Lon-
don division, yesterday called
the vote to strike “disappoints
mg" and added that the UCW
leadership did not have a man-
date to take action.
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APPROVAL FOR the creation of

England's first new grammar school for

more than 20 years was granted by the

High Court yesterday.

Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School

in Penrith, Cumbria, will be allowed to

apply academic criteria when selecting

pupils from September.
However, the judge, Mr Justice

Tucker, reprimanded the education sec-

retary, Mr John Patten, for claiming in

a press release that the plan had “the

clear backing of governors and local

communities’1

, and refused to award
him legal costs.

It had been strongly opposed by local

councillors, the head of the other sec-

ondary school in Penrith, and by the

heads of several local primary schools.

The Department for Education admitted
that it had received 70 objections to the
proposal - 55 statutory and IS non-stat-

utory - and only one letter of support
The judge said: "I have no doubt

if this statement had been made In
public meetings in Cumbria It

would have been treated as derisory."

The department said it regretted pub-

lishing the misleading press release,

which the judge described as “a most
unfortunate document”.
Cumbria county council controlled

by Labour with liberal Democrat sup-

port, had challenged Mr Patten's deci-

sion on the grounds that be did not

take local objections into account
The judge, however, decided Mr

Pattern's decision was lawful because

he had taken local opposition

into account, and so his

approval was “procedurally flawless".

Queen Elizabeth’s opted to start
using academic criteria - which
will not involve “11-plus" exams -
because it Is expanding to tato u-year-
olds. Previously children started
at 13.

The move means that each year's
intake must be smaller. In practice very
few applicants, if any, are likely to be
denied admission.
The legal decision provoked condem-

nation from opposition politicians and
teachers’ unions.

for all

you.

Mr Scrivener said Mr Nadir

could still get a fair trial to

Britain. He no longer acted for

Mr Nadir and his fees stopped

after the businessman's flight

IHE GOVERNMENT should be

aiming to ensure that "practi-

cally everyone" has a second

pension on top of the basic

state retirement pension
scheme, a cabinet minister

urged yesterday. David Owen
writes.

Mr John Redwood. Welsh
secretary, said he expected

most pensioners to he enjoying

good living standards in 30 to

40 years’ time “primarily

because they have saved for

their retirement during their

years of earning”.

By helping to bring this

about, ha suggested, the gov-

ernment would be able to con-

tinue uprating the state pen-

sion in line with prices rather

than earnings. The cost of fin-

ancing the basic state retire-

ment pension could be con-

tained further by equalising

the retirement age for men and
women upwards “as people are

likely to live longer and have
healthier lives".
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New curriculum

postponed
THE introduction of a new
national curriculum for tech-

nology in England and Wales

has been postponed for a year,

after a report by the National

Curriculum Council said it

needed more time to reduce

the overload on pupils and
teachers.

Mr John Fatten, the educa-

tion secretary, announced that

the curriculum would not now
be introduced until September

1995, for children up to the age

of 14, and September 1996 for

15 and 16-year-olds.

He also confirmed that there

would be no statutory testing

of technology for 14-year-olds

next summer. The tests held

this year were widely boycot-

ted by teachers' unions.

Leyel of student

debt rises rapidly

THE LEVEL of student debt is

rising rapidly, with four out of
five students ending this aca-

demic year to the red, accord-

ing to a survey by Barclays
bank.
The average undergraduate

owes £1.672, up almost 22 per

cent from the equivalent figure

in last year’s survey. This
year’s new graduates expect to

owe £1.900, compared with

£1,765 for 1992 graduates.
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News At Ten plan

attacked by MPs
THE National Heritage Select ? „

Committee yesterday con- 3'

detuned ITV for its proposals C:
to move News At Ten to an ?
early evening slot in the sched- ;

ules.

The committee said it

“deplored both the proposal to

reschedule News At Ten and t

the evasive and wholly uncon-
vtocing manner to which rep-

resentatives of ITV sought to

justify' that proposal”. 'n-

ta in vjh

TV company cuts

another 188 jobs

ANOTHER 188 jobs are to go at

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Televi-

sion as part of the restructur-

ing foliowing the merger or the

two companies last year.

The cuts, which staff were
told of yesterday, affect group
employees in London, Leeds
and Newcastle.

One-day strike

doses dole offices

ABOUT half of unemployment
benefit offices were closed yes-

terday because of a one-day
strike in protest at market test-

ing In the Department of Social

Security.

The joint action was taken
by members of the CPSA
union, which represents the
majority of typing and secre-

tarial staff, and the NUCFS,
whose members include middle
and junior managers.

V'- :

Twyford Down
bans extended •

A HIGH COURT judge yester-

day prolonged injunctions
against 55 protesters, banning
them from interfering with
construction of the M3 exten-

sion through Twyford Down
near Winchester:
Mr Justice Alliott said he

was “determined to put a stop

to violence on Twyford Down".

Docks win grant
FALMOUTH DOCKS in Corn-

wall are to receive a £762,000

European Community grant to

aid the first stage of a scheme
for a roll-on roll-off facility.

The grant fa for reclamation of

part of the harbour and
improvements to the jetties,
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ideadlocked over proposed limitation on many solicitors

Advocacy plan rejected

MEWS: UK

By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

MORE THAN two years after
the government legislated to
end the barristers’ 200-year
monopoly qq advocacy in the
higher courts, talks about the
terms on which solicitors
would gain wider advocacy
rights remain deadlocked.
Yesterday the Lord Chancel-

lor’s advisory committee
rejected the Law Society’s lat-
est, application for extended
advocacy rights on the grounds
that additional safeguards are
needed before solicitors
employed in commerce and
industry, government and the

MPVfflF
For right

of appeal
over bail
DECISIONS by magistrates to
grant bail in spite of objec-
tions by the prosecution will
be subject to appeal under the
terms of a private member's
bill approved by the Commons
yesterday, Ivor Owen writes.

Mr David Maclean, home
office minister, envisaged that
new powers in the bail amend-
ment bill would be used in
rare cases where there was a
serious public interest and
good reason to suppose that
the defendant would abscond.
MPs accepted amendments

made by the House of Lords
restricting the right to appeal
to the director of public prose-

cutions or other lawyers desig-

nated by the home secretary.

Mr Maclean said 10 per cent

of the 481,000 people granted
bail in 1991 committed further

offences before, returning to

the court
There was a hard core of

offenders, including burglars

and car thieves, who did not

respect the courts and needed
to be taught a lesson.

Tongher law on
pant video traders

A PRIVATE member's bill

designed to facilitate prosecu-

tions against traders in porno-

graphic video recordings com-
pleted its passage through the

Commons yesterday.

The video recordings bill,

already approved by the Lords,

provides for the strengthening

of the certification system
operated by the British board,

of film classification.

The freedom and responsibil-

ity of the press bill, and the

right to know bill, were
among more than 50 measures

which failed to reach the stat-

ute book on the final day allo-

cated to private members’ leg-

islation.

Tandem to set up
plant in Stirling

TANDEM COMPUTERS, the

US computer company that

makes systems for large users

such as banks, government
departments and manufactur-

ers, is to set up a manufactur-

ing operation for its products

at. Stirling in Scotland. The
l&LGOO sq ft plant will assem-

ble and test its NonStop com-

puter systems.
The operation will employ

100 people within two years.

Reserves rise

The UK’s gold and foreign cur-

rency reserves rose an under-

lying $64m (£42.6m) last

month, a slightly smaller rise

than in May, when they rose

by $78m. The overall level of

reserves rose by $168m, taking

. reserves at the end of June to

841.9bn compared with

$41.7bn at the end of

May.

Crown Prosecution Service can
be allowed in the higher
courts.

The committee, chaired by
Lord Griffiths, a law lord, has
advised Lord Mackay that
there are no objections to solic-
itors in private practice being
allowed to appear in the higher
courts.

But changes are needed to
the 1990 Courts and Legal Ser-
vices Act before lawyers work-
ing for the CPS and the Gov-
ernment Legal Service are
given wider audience rights.

The committee said there
needed to be a statutory limit
on the amount of advocacy
work CPS lawyers were

allowed to do in the Crown
Court The Law Society’s cur-

rent application would allow
the CPS and the GLS to do all

their higher court advocacy
in-house. The committee said

that was unacceptable.

The rejection of the society's

application represents another
victory for the barristers'
lobby. Since the 1990 act came
into force they have been fight-

ing a strong rearguard action
to prevent both solicitors and
banisters in the CPS from hav-
ing the right to conduct Crown
Court trials.

The Bar fears that if the CPS
is allowed to prosecute in the
Crown Court it will lose an

important training ground for

barristers, which could
threaten the viability of the

independent Bar.

The Law Society said yester-

day that a division between the

rights of employed solicitors

and solicitors in private prac-

tice was unacceptable and that

it would urge the Lord Chan-
cellor to accept its application

in its current form.

Mr Mark Sheldon, the soci-

ety’s president said: “This is a
depressing day for the profes-

sion and the public. Unrealistic

concerns about the CPS are

evidently more important to
the committee than wider cli-

ent choice.”

Nationwide reports

rise in house prices
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

HOUSE PRICES rose by 1.6 per
cent in June, the largest
monthly increase for two years
and the fourth consecutive
monthly rise this year, Nation-
wide, Britain's second biggest

building society, said yester-

day.
Mr Brian Davis, the society's

operations director, said, how-
ever, that the recovery was
"still fragile, with turnover
still only slightly above last

year's depressed levels”.

He said: “The trend in house
prices is. clearly upwards but
increases for 1993 as a whole
can still, prudently, only be
expected to be modest”

Prices have risen by 3JS per

cent in the first six months of

this year according to figures

compiled from Nationwide’s
monthly mortgage sales.

The last time the society

reported a monthly increase of
more than 1.6 per cent was in
May 1991, when prices rose by
2 per cent
House prices also rallied in

the first half 1991 - increases

were recorded by Nationwide
in January, May and
June of that year - only to fall

sharply in the second half of

the year as the recession deep-

ened.

According to Nationwide the

average price of a house in

May 1991 was £58,908. That
compares with an average
price of £53,710 at the end of

last month - a fall of almost 10

per cent over two years.

The market is not expecting

a 1991-style collapse in prices

tiiis year. Nonetheless, there

have been signs that some of

the steam may have gone out

of the housing recovery since

Easter.

Nationwide estimated that

UK house sales had risen by

about 5 per cent during the
first five motiths of thin year
but said that increase was
from very depressed levels last

year.

Halifax, Britain's biggest

boilding society, reported that
‘ prices in May foil by 19 per

cent after allowing for seasonal

variations. Nationwide, which
does not make seasonal adjust-

ments.to its figures, reported a
1 per cent rise for the same
month.

Halifax is due to publish its

June price index on Wednes-
day. It said that figures from
both societies, “averaged out”

over the previous eight

months, would indicate a very
similar picture of flat house
prices.

Halifax forecast that in the

second half of this year prices

will show a “more consistent

pattern of small rather than
large price rises as demand for

homes increases.”

Lang accused of

gerrymandering
By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

MR IAN LANG, the Scottish

secretary, was accused yester-

day of gerrymandering in his

plans for reorganising local

government in Scotland.

The accusations followed

publication by The Scotsman
of details of Scotland's new
council structure. The newspa-

per said the new system com-

prised only 28 single-tier

authorities compared with the

present two-tier system of nine

regions, three island authori-

ties and 53 districts. .

The Scottish Office refused

to comment on the The Scots-

man’s revelations, but the 28-

coundi structure is believed to

be either the final proposal or

a late draft and is in line with

recent hints from ministers.

Mr Lang is expected to

announce the new structure

next week.

As expected, the new local

authority plans involve the dis-

appearance of four of the nine

regions, including Strathclyde,

which contains more than two

fifths of Scotland's 5m popula-

tion. The Lothian, Tayside and

Central regions which, like

Strathclyde, are all Labour
controlled, will also disappear.

Scotland’s four cities, Edin-

burgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and

Dundee, will each become uni-

tary authorities. A total of 25

unitary authorities will be cre-

ated, while the three island

councils will be unchanged.

The Scottish Office has

argued that local government

needs to be reorganised to

ynakn it simpler and more eco-

nomical. Unlike in England,

where a commission is taking

evidence before making pro-

posals, the Scottish Office has
drawn up its scheme following

the publication of a consulta-

tion document
Yesterday Labour, the Lib-

eral Democrats and the Scot-

tish National party accused Mr
Lang of creating some authori-

ties with anomalously small
populations in order to try to

protect existing Conservative

councils or to construct new
ones. The Tories control only

five district councils in Scot-

land and hold none of the

regions.

Labour called the leaked pro-

posals an "act of revenge by a
government which consistently

puts its own interests first”.

The Liberal Democrats called

the plans “grubby electoral

self-interest”. The SNP said:

“The Tories cannot win control

of Scotland, at the ballot box so

they are resorting instead to

redrawing the map.”
The new map shows Central

region being broken in two,

with Conservative-controlled

Stirling district becoming a

new single-tier council and the

two Labour-controlled districts

of Clackmannan and Falkirk

being linked.

A new council called East

Renfrewshire would be created

around Glasgow by extending

the boundaries of Tory-

controlled Eastwood district to

include the Conservative-

voting area of Barrhead. Mr
Allan Stewart, the Scottish

local government minister, is

MP for Eastwood.

The Scottish Office’s propos-

als include replacing Lothian

region with a new authority in

Edinburgh, and merging
Labour-run West Lothian and
Midlothian into a single coun-

cil called the Lothians.

Call for

more local

councils

in Wales
By Roland Adburgftam, Wales
and West Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is being

urged by Welsh district coun-

cils to increase the number of

unitary authorities for Wales
under its plans for local gov-

ernment reorganisation.

The Welsh Office has set out

in a white paper its intention

to have 21 new authorities in

place by April 1995, replacing

the current two-tier structure

of eight county and 37 district

councils. But the Council of

Welsh Districts argues in its

interim response to the white

paper that the number should

be increased to 27 to improve
the community basis of the

new authorities.

In particular, the council

points out that the single uni-

tary authority proposed for

Powys would cover a quarter

of the land mass of Wales and
be twice the area of any other

authority.

Overall, the CWD supports

the white paper, ft believes a
single tier of authorities “will

dramatically increase the
understanding of local govern-

ment”. It says there has been a
foil and open process of consul-

tation “which compares
favourably with the parallel

process of the Local Govern-

ment Commission in England”.

The CWD estimates that

fewer than 1,000 council work-

ers’ posts will disappear under
the reorganisation, out of the

150,000 in Welsh local govern-

ment It believes the transi-

tional costs of the reform will

he paid back in less than five

years.

Two regions join EC’s poorest

“I SUPPOSE you could say it's

a bit ironic in public relations

terms an official at Highlands

and Islands Enterprise, the,

development body, confessed

•yesterday.

“One minute we’re telling

people how well our economy

is doing, the next minute we’re

.getting special EC aid as onoju

tile poorest areas in Europe.

The EC council of ministers

. was expected last night to pave

u — c Highlands and

tu u; granted Objective _

-tug of eligibility for EC struc-

tural Audi or aid - putting

. these. areas in the same cat®"

gory, as Corsica, parts of

Greece^ Spain, Portugal, south-

ern Italy and Northern Ireland.

-Visitors to the Highlands

'who sit in traffic jams inlnver-

- ugqq, one of the fastest growing

towns in Scotland, or see the

trim, double-glazed croft

houpp-s along the west coast,

will wonder whether the High-

lands merit this category.

The population of the High-

lands. in decline for more than

150 years, is growing again,

partly because people have

moved in from England and.

other parts of Scotland,

attracted by the quality of life

and the greatly improved roads

and telecommunications. Sev-

eral parts of the Highlands -

the Shetland and Orkney

islands. Caithness and the

Inverness area, do not qualify

for UK regional assistance.

“The figures speak for them-

-selves ” said HIE, explaining

why the area, home for 370,000

people, should recmve anna
from Brussels over the

next six years, compared with

the annual £73m it obtained

from the European regional

development fund between

1988 and 1991.

The figures, preparation of

which involved “some clever

manipulation”, according to a

consultant involved in the pro-

cess, show that gross domestic

product per head in the High-

lands was just over 75 per cent

of the EC average, the thresh-

old for Objective 1 status.

Away from the more prosper-

ous areas are places such as

the Weston Isles, where the

population is still felling and

morale is low. The Moray Firth

area is suffering because of the

rundown of two big oil plat-

form construction yards.

In Caithness the Dounreay

nuclear plant is shedding jobs

as it heads towards shutdown.

Unemployment in the High-

The former Battersea power station, with its

inside gutted, stands forlorn awaiting the next

stage in its redevelopment
The Hwang family, Hong Kong property

developers, earlier this year acquired an option

to bid for the power station from banks which
fra<i previously financed an ill-fated attempt by

Mr John Broome, the property developer and

theme-park owner, to develop the 31-acre site.

The site on the Thames in London was collat-

eral for a debt thought to total more than

ElOUm, including interest and penalty fees.

The deal has left the Hwang family studying

options for acquiring the site from its owner,

Battersea Leisure, whose plans to transform

the site ran into financial difficulties.

NHS to

employ
outside

expertise
By Alan Pike,

Social Affairs Correspondent

THE PRIVATE sector is to be

invited to help the National

Health Service develop the role

of purchasing authorities

under the government’s health

reforms.

Dr Brian Mawhinney, health

minister, said yesterday that

he wanted all health authori-

ties to have managers with

substantial purchasing experi-

ence on their staffs within two
years.

Commercial organisations

will be asked to share their

experience of purchasing at

health service conferences and
meetings. Health authorities

will be expected to recruit pur-

chasing staff from the private

sector.

Under the purchaser-
provider split of the health ser-

vice reforms the management
of hospitals has been separated

from the purchasing functions

of district health authorities,

family health service authori-

ties and GP fundholders.

Until now most attention has

been given to developing the

provider side of the restruc-

tured NHS - by next April 95

per cent of hospitals will be

locally-managed trusts. The
government will now concen-

trate on the purchasers.

Dr Mawhinney will take a

personal role in the recruit-

ment of part-time non-
executive members of health

authority boards when vacan-

cies arise, to ensure that candi-

dates are chosen who can con-

tribute to strengthening
purchasing arrangements.

It is the purchasing function
that will eventually determine

the extent to which the

contract-based reforms change
the NHS. Until now most con-

tracts have been based on pat-

terns that existed before the

reforms came into effect. But

purchasing authorities are

being encouraged to examine
how they spend their

resouiceb. This will lead to

them shifting contracts to hos-

pitals offering better value,

and reconsidering spending
priorities.
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lands has increased by 2 per-

centage points in the past year

to reach 10.8 per cent last

March.

The new EC cash would be

spent on transport facilities,

factories and training.

As for Merseyside, which

could gain £lbn over six years,

its GDP per head was 79 per

cent of the EC average for

1988-90, but was felling at a

rate of 2 percentage points a

year, and was already at 77 per

cent at the beginning of 199L

One in four men is jobless.

Projects are expected to

include an extension of Waver-

tree Technology Park and a

spur from the M57 and M62 to

Speke, near Liverpool Airport

James Buxton
Ian Hamilton Fazey

During Norman Lamont’s term as Chancellor of the Exchequer one of his

closest treasury advisors was Bill Robinson.

Each Tuesday, for the next eight weeks, the Financial Times wifi publish

a series of wide-ranging and auihorltative articles by Bill Robinson.

They will be essential reading foranyone with an Interest In the economy.

FT. Because business is never black and white.
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Still waiting at

the G7 table
BEING A WORLD leader may, at
times, be a hazardous and taxing

business but it also has its com-

pensations. One such perk, avail-

able only to the top seven devel-

oped country premiers. Is the
light to attend the annual meeting

of leaders of the group of seven

industrialised countries. For G7
summits, while often unproduc-
tive in terms of tangible decisions

reached, are never short on pomp
and circumstance. Next week's

gathering in Tokyo is unlikely to

be an exception - on either score.

Yet G7 summits cannot be
ignored. For the richest seven
countries together account for

about half the world's income and
purchase nearly half of developing
country exports. The policy deci-

sions they may or may not make,
either Individually or collectively,

will have a profound Influence on
economic prospects of the coun-

tries beyond their shores. So the
rest or world is right to pay atten-

tion.

G7 economic growth affects

most things. It determines the vol-

ume of trade these seven countries
conduct with the rest of the devel-

oped and developing world and it

influences the commodity prices

at which much of this trade
occurs. It also determines the

extent to which populations will

tolerate trade flows, or whether
they will embrace protectionism.

On growth, the outlook remains
bleak, as the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment pointed put in its latest half-

yearly report The OECD expects
G7 output to grow by a meagre 1.3

per cent this year, down from 1.6

per cent in 1992. G7 import growth
is expected to slow to &3 per cent
from 5.1 per cent last year.

Downside risks

Next year should be better, at
least according to the OECD’s sta-

tistics. G7 growth is expected to

accelerate to 2A per cent But the
authors of the OECD report are
sceptical, not surprisingly after

three years of predicting recov-
eries which have failed to materi-

alise. “A general pick-up of activ-

ity across the OECD area is still

some way off," they write, point-

ing to four downside risks to the
forecast all of which have some
bearing on the proceedings at next
week's summit
First those G7 countries which

have been able substantially to
cut interest rates - notably the US
and Japan - remain dogged by
heavy debts and depressed confi-

dence and may not deliver growth
next year of 3 per cent or more
upon which the OECD forecast
depends.

The Japanese economy, despite
feeling the stimulus of a substan-
tial easing of fiscal policy, a royal
wedding and now a G7 summit
shows no sign of taking-off. Mean-

T
he normally unflappable
senior ITV executive, Mr
Andrew Quinn, allowed
himself just one pointed

comment as he walked through the
central lobby at Westminster on
Thursday.

"I wonder if any of them have
ever been In business?” be asked of
the MPs on the national heritage
select committee who had just
given him a grilling.

The session had been called to
consider the ITV companies' view
on the fcture of the BBC. At the
last moment it was transformed
into a prolonged and occasionally
bad-tempered interrogation of ITV
executives on bow they could dare
consider moving a British institu-

tion - News at Ten - to an early
evening slot

Emotion had already been height-
ened by the unprecedented inter-
vention of both Mr John Major, the
prime minister, and Mr John Smith.
Labour leader, who made it clear
they opposed such a move.
But the performance that

Some MPs seemed
unaware that the
1990 Broadcasting
Act reduced ITVs

public service
commitments

unfolded in Committee Room 15
was still extraordinary. The ITV
executives wanted to talk about the
business, market and competition
background to their proposal and
how they were losing out to other
channels at 10 o'clock.

The MPs on the committee - a
majority of them Conservative -
wanted to talk about public service
broadcasting obligations. If News at
Ten perished, the public would no
longer see live votes In the House of
Commons, and would have to wait
until llpm for late-breaking stories
from the US or the evening football

results,

“Margaret Thatcher told us not to
talk to her about putallc service
broadcasting. We were all told to
become market people," said Mr

Greg Dyke, chairman of the ITV
Association, the umbrella organisa-

tion of the rrv network. On Thurs-
day he was still rubbing eyes In

disbelief at what he saw as the lack
of knowledge of some of the MPs,
who seemed unaware that the 1990

Broadcasting Act reduced the pub-
lic service commitments of ITV.

If parliament wanted News at Ten
to stay put, why did it not say so,

Mr Dyke asked. The act simply
stated that ITV should run high-
quality news “In prime time",
defined as between 6.30pm and
10.30pm. The ITV executives were
repeatedly questioned by the com-
mittee about why they should be
trying to make such an apparently
radical change Just six months into

their new 10-year franchises.

“When you start losing market
share, you do something about it
You don’t wait for five years,” said
Mr Quinn.
ITV makes 70 per cent of its

annual £L6bn revenues In prime
time, so there was a commercial
imperative to win every time slot in
the ratings to maximise revenues,
he argued.

The ferocity of the debate over
News at Ten has meant a busy and
uncomfortable week for same of the
movers and shakers of ITV. Mr
Michael Green, chairman of Carlton
Television, the London weekday
company, and also chairman of 1TN,
was giving private assurances that
moving News at Ten had not been
his idea, although Carlton Televi-

sion executives had clearly sup-
ported the concept
As ITN chairman, he issued a

statesmanlike comment on Wednes-
day, saying: "It is clearly right for
the television companies to take
time to allow for a measured consid-
eration of the issues."

Mr Leslie Hfil, chairman of Cen-
tral Television, the second-largest
ITV company, said of the News at
Ten debacle: “We have handled the
whole thing very badly. This has
obviously hurt ITV." Mr Hill has
consistently argued that there
should be fewer, larger ITV compa-
nies, and that the rules preventing
the nine largest taking each other
over should be relaxed.

The fear is that, as Mr Peter
Brooke, the national heritage sec-

A U the usual cliches could

apply to Bill Clinton's

raid an Tokyo next week
with the intent of

breathing a little life

info the 19th summit of the Group

of Seven industrialised nations.

But this president of the US is not

world weary. Uncrossing his long

legs and leaning forward in his arm
chair in the Oval Office yesterday

morning, he makes, as a less fortu-

nate previous president used, some
things perfectly clear.

"The tone, the atmosphere, the

ideas that are discussed may be far

more Important than what comes

out of the communique,” he says.

There can and will be no question

of a luck of US leadership. “Our job

is to lead,” be announced with per-

fect conviction. "I think it is diffi-

cult to do this when you've got

problems of your own, but there's a

tidal wave of global change going

on.

“Look at the resources we have.

We have innovative workforces; we
have great bases of technology; we
have an understanding of how the
world works economically. I think

we have within our power the
means to move forward and break
out of this problem we're in. But

only If you have the courage to

keep changing it"

“If nothing else, if we can agree to

take an expansive view of our
future and to take account of our
strengths", then the G7 process will

continue to serve a purpose.

He was responding to a series of
questions from journalists from
each of the other G7 nations, of
which the FT was the UK newspa-
per representative. Most of them
reflected the general prognostica-
tions that the auguries for Tokyo
and the US role are, at best, miraf

It will be his first summit “test of

leadership”, only his second foreign

foray, after the Vancouver session

with President Boris Yeltsin of Rus-
sia early in April.

Cuts in German interest rates, a
Japanese stimulus package and
progress in reducing the US budget
deficit may be beneficial to world
growth, hut the overall economic
prospect, especially for unemploy-
ment, remains gloomy.
For the fourth consecutive annual

conclave, political agreement on the
Uruguay Round of trade negotia-
tions seems yet again elusive, with
this week’s French steel-targeted

Exocet making Balladur the new
seriously dirty word in tire upper
echelons of the US administration.
Grand American plans for Rus-

sian privatisation have been scaled

back by other G7 reservations
before being presented to Mr Yelt-

sin on Friday. Bosnia remains a
source of deep division and heart-

ache, while Japan, in effect without
a government pending elections, is

currently less amenable to a new
approach to bilateral frictions.

Another debacle like last year’s
summit in Munich could, perhaps
even should, mean the end of the

G7 process as currently practised. .

Still, as the corny joke doing the
rounds In Washington goes, “at
least Bill Clinton is going to be the

only head of government in Tokyo
with a popularity rating higher
than the prime rate." This may be
unfair to Kim Campbell, the new i

Canadian prime minister, and it dis- 1

guises the foot that Mr Clinton him- i

self still has, last weekend’s raid on
Baghdad notwithstanding, the low- ‘

est popular approval of any presi- ;

dent at this stage of a first term. i

But greater expectations still <

attach to him in Tokyo than to the 3

tired or weak veterans, Messrs Mit-

terrand, Kohl and Major. As Bob i

Hormats, the first US "sharps" put .

it this week, summits are all about i

while, yesterday’s news from the

US that manufacturing employ-

ment fell by 53,000 last month, and
that total employment rose by
only 13,000 against expectations of

a rise of 139,000, confirms recent

indications that the US recovery is

faltering again.

Pressure for further Japanese

interest rate cuts will certainly be
part of the American lobbying for .

more growth-friendly G7 policies.

'

but for the US the evidence does

not suggest that low interest rates

are enough.

Interest rates

The second, and more serious,

risk is that continental Europe
will not even have the chance to

discover whether low Interest

rates will do the trick for them.
For, as the OECD points out,

European interest rates remain
much higher than warranted by
domestic economic conditions.

This week's half point cut in the
German interest rate floor allowed
Europe a little room for manoeu-
vre, which the increasingly daring

Banque de France immediately
gobbled up by again pushing its

Intervention rate below the Bund-
esbank’s discount rate. Yet central

bank rivalry aside, neither can
claim to be - defending anything
other than an increasingly vulner-

able currency given the depressed
states of their respective econo-
mies.

What the G7 and the world des-

perately need is either a decisive

German rate cut of at least two
percentage points or a political

deal to release Europe’s economies
from Bundesbank control. There
is no sign of either.

The third OECD concern is that
the beneficial effects on long-term
Interest rates of fiscal consolida-

tion in the US, Germany, UK and
Italy may be offset by the
short-term effects on demand.
This seems esoteric given the gen-
erally paltry scale of these fiscal

measures. The more important
risk is that the cuts in structural

budget deficits will come too
slowly, if at all, leaving long-term
interest rates painfully high and
thus nanruHing out the beneficial

effects of aid from the G7 to the
developing world, over the next
few years.

But the OECD's final concern is

probably the most serious: that US
and European fretting about
Japan’s trade surplus, combined
with slow or no growth, will

finally abort the Uruguay round of

trade talks and usher in an era of
protectionism from which every-
one, but particularly the develop-

ing world, will lose. If they take

steps to avoid this prospect, the
G7 leaders can be indulged in

their sake drinking and noodle
slurping. If they do not, then it

will be at Tokyo that the G7 failed

the world.

President Clinton outlines his views on

trade, world growth, unemployment and

the US budget deficit to Jurek Martin

Getting to know
all about you

“the US will to lead", and never
more fhan frhis one.

At 10.45 yesterday morning; in the
Oval Office, Mr Clinton seemed
unfiazed by an tills. He was, natu-

rally, running on Clinton standard
Time - an hour late - but be had
wanned up earlier by giving a press

conference on US military base clo-

sures at home and overseas. Earher
in the week this notorious wight

person had noted that though he
rose each morning at 6.00 be could
take no responsibility for anything

that came out of his mouth before
9.15. His face was ruddy, his suit

was grey, his shirt white and he
was wearing a cheerful colourful tie

from the Save the Children Fund.
There were no aides around to cor-

rect him or for reference.

This was Mr Clinton at his most
eclectic and missionary, with more
than a touch of diplomacy. Yes, it

was important that the Gl leaders

give a decisive push to completion
of the Uruguay round of trade nego-
tiations, but he would not be drawn
into speculation about the conse-
quences of failure.

The G7, he said, was obviously
pivotal on the trade front but there
were lots of other nations with a
huge stake in the outcome. He
implied that the optimal result,

from his vantage point, was that

the summit should “increase the
chances” that the Uruguay round
be successfully completed by the
end of the year.

He was proud that the US was
finally doing its fait to contribute to

global growth by cutting Its own
budget deficit, as, he noted, “every
other nation has been StmanrUng of

us at every summit for years". But
the important recognition was that

“we are a global economy”.
“The US deficit causes imbalance

in the global economy. By bringing
down the deficit, and with Interest

rates coming down, I can get a little

bit of growth here by what we do.

But in the end this wifi only work if

Japan has growth, if Europe recov-

ers, and if what we do in the G7 is

complementary. This is why the G7
can make a difference.” The main
problem, he said dismissively, is

that "we're hung up on getting
every little word right in the com-
muniqufi”.

,

Policy “wonk” that he is known
to be, he expressed genuine enthusi-

asm for getting stuck into the
micro-economic and structural
problems afflicting all nations, espe-

cially over unemployment, citing

both Japan's and France’s current
but different difficulties in creating
new jobs. He wanted all this to be
studied “Informally” in Tokyo and
“thoroughly” thereafter. “There
should be enough time for serious

discussion among the leaders with-
out a lot of bureaucratic rules and
regulations.”

Though he was far too diplomatic
to say so in the presence of a senior

Japanese Journalist who had flown
in from Tokyo for the occasion,
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Bfll Clinton: "We have the means to break out of this problem we’re in’

other members of his adminisfcre-v

turn, remembering Munich, have
said openly that there should be a
minimum of photo opportunities
and a maximum of talk. Mr Clinton
did, however, express interest, his
Secret Service permitting, in sneak-
ing off for a quiet meal in some
modest Japanese restaurant
That other capital of gastronomy,

France, has profoundly irritated the
US this week on the trade front
Pressed on this, Mr Clinton drew
some careful and diplomatic distinc-

tions. “If the US was wrong in fact”

cm the steel-dumping case this was
a proper subject for discussion. But
there was no question that US law
was “dearly Gatfc-consistent”, con-

trary to the allegations of Mr
Edouard Balladur, the prime minis-

'

ter. Gatt rules, he noted, “ray that

every country - including France -
can act In its own interest if the

international trading system breaks
down”.

“If France wants to propose stron-

ger multilateral [enforcement!
mechanisms than in the Gatt, I

would be happy to consider them.”
Mr Clinton was also emollient

towards Japan, at least in the gen-

eral sense. He viewed - and he
hoped the Japanese people shared
his view - that the current turmoil
in Japanese politics should be seen
“with excitement and interest, not
with tenuous concern. It is a posi-

tive thing for a great dmaocracy.”

He ventured no speculation as; to

who' would emerge next on top of

the Tokyo political heap, but was

.

confident that it posed no threat to

ties with the US. “In many, many
ways, it is our most significant

bilateral relationship andthe key to
what happens between the US and

Asia.”
‘ '

•

Europe, equally, was to be reas-

sured about the US comndbaent.

Disagreements over. Bosnia, Mr
Clinton said, had indeed been a
hnariaohi»_ Germany agreedwith the

US on the aiming of the Bassfaas^

but Britain, France and Russia did

not. He remained convinced thathis

approach was right. But tMs.diver-

gence constituted “no reason for the

DS to give up on Nato or the Atlan-

tic alliance”.

The president even carefully

avoided an opportunity to criticise

the Bundesbank for befog too slow

in cutting interest rates, though he~

did praise the latest reduction, 1
recognise that all nations -which

have independent central banks are

.

very sensitive to internal poitticai

criticism - flud even more so to

external political criticism.” He -

merely said the US needed an eco-

nomically healthy Europe, not least .

as a market for US goods, and that,

as a result, “the condition of the

German economy is very critical for

all Americans”. - "r

H e also preferred to

cast the cause of aid-

ing Russia more as.

an example of US
.
leadership than as

evidence of disagreement among
the leading industrialised powers.

“The major crisis of democracy in
Russia,” he said, “is the big issue

we are facing and we have done it

very well”, through US programmes
and now new loans from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, approved
this week.
Similar confidence was applied to

another grand project which,
though not on the G7 agenda,ibund
itself in renewed trouble this week,
the North American Free Trade
Agreement with Mexico and Can-
ada. He described Wednesday’s
legal ruling requiring the US to
come up with an -environmental
impact statement before presenting
the agreement for congressional rat-

ification as “narrow”. He behaved
“we can win the appeal within the

limit" (mid-December)
might even be able to address spe-

cific environmental concerns within
the next few months.
Without Nafta, Tt is not easy to

articulate the jobs argument", mak-
ing attacks mi it by the likes of Ross
Perot “superficially” appealing. But
he had no doubt that the economic
benefits to both the US and Mexico
would soon become apparent and it

would pass Congress, even though
he conceded that in the House, but
not the Senate, “the voters are not
there today”. He added, “we must
tell Congress the consequences of

not passing Nafta - it means more
' Segal immigration, fewer jobs-hare,

and a much poorer Mexlran econ-
omy”.
As he warmed to his task

throughout the interview, you could
see why Mr Clinton, often runs late.

Each question received careful
attention and a lengthy considered
reply, a harbinger for what is going
to take place fa Tokyo next week.
Only once did he even half-acknowl-
edge that the G7 might be experien-
cing a leadership crisis and for that,
too, he had an answer.

"I’ve only been president five

months and there are new govern-
ments in France. Canada and Italy.

A lot of ns folks, we don’t all know
each other."

MEN IN THE NEWS: The ITV Bosses

Bongs of Big Ben
sound the alarm
Raymond Snoddy on Fiasco at Ten

Talking business: (left to right) Gerry Robinson. Leslie HU1, Michael Green and Sir Christopher Bland

IS®

rotary, pointed out, hostility in par-

liament to the notion of moving
News at Ten could easily spill over
Into opposition to relaxing the take-

over rules.

Another leading ITV boss, Sir

Christopher Bland, chairman of
London Weekend Television, wrote
rather plaintively to the Dally Tele-

graph, pointing out that the British

attachment to ancient regiments,
schools dubs and hospitals was leg-

endary. “But to a time?” he
inquired. By the middle of the week,
Sir Christopher was giving up any
hope that changing the time of the
evening news could be considered
rationally - at least until the dust
had settled.

To Mr Gerry Robinson, the softly

spoken chief executive of the Gran-
ada Group, the episode shows just
how difficult it .is to reach sensible

commercial policy decisions whan

you are dealing with 15 companies.
"It was much more muddle than
conspiracy,” said Mr Robinson, who
believes that a rationalisation of the
number of ITV companies is now
needed.

The Immediate row over News at

Ten is likely to fade as ITV chiefs

try to distance themselves from the
embarrassment At Monday’s meet-
ing of the ITV Council, which
brings together the chiefexecutives

of the companies, there will be calls

for further research and a pro-
longed period of consideration.

What has been highlighted is the
unresolved contradictions and con-
flicts in the 1990 Broadcasting Act
between commercialism and public
service broadcasting obligations.
This is just the first skirmish. The
issue is unlikely to go away as the
speed of technical change acceler-
ates and competition increases.

Although ITV is still riding high
in the ratings, with an 8 to 10 per
cent lead over the BBC. the 15
regional companies face a series of
potent threats and uncertainties.

Channel 4, which since the begin-
ning of this year has been selling Us
airtime competitively against ITV,
is estimated to have taken as much
as 18.5 per cent of television adver-
tising in some months. Mr Stuart
Butterfield, Channel 4 director of
marketing and sales, says that some
advertisers are now buying national

channels such as Channel 4, GMTV,
the breakfast station and satellite

television first, before going on to
negotiate with the ITV companies.
Back in 1989 Mr Dick Emery, now

marketing strategy director atTTV,
forecast in a speech that, if Channel
4 was allowed to sell its advertising
nationally, the Impact “would be

* dramatic”. -

As a result of growing competi-
tion, ITV could lose 4 per cent of its

revenues this year, a serious matter
to a largely fixed-cost business. Its
costs include: a £540m nefcworti pro-
gramme budget for 1993; an annual
S53.6m inflation-linked news supply
contract over five years with Inde-
pendent Television News. In addi-
tion, the companies will pay the
government £S67m this year - the
proceeds of competitive tenders for
new licences and a slice of advertis-
ing revenue. Under the old system,
it would have been about 8150m.
The independent Television Com-

mission, the regulatory body,
suggested this week that many
channels could be created by mbv«
fog to digital rather than the exist-
ing analogue broadcasts. Unless
ITV gBts its hands on some of those
channels, according to Mr Guy
£*nnning, media analyst at James
Capel, the stockbroker, “it will be -

terminally bad news”.

In September, British Sky Broad-
casting, the satellite venture, plans
to launch a subscription package of

14 channels for £5.99 a month - free

to existing subscribers. The consor-
tium, in which Pearson, owner of
the Financial Times, has a signifi-

cant stake, hopes to increase the
package to as many as 20 ehannefa.

Mr Dyke concedes that by 2000 -
certainly by 2005 - cable and satel-

lite could be in most UK homes. r

Further uncertainty for ITV
appeared this week when Granada
-paid £67m for a 15 per cart stake In
London Weekend Television. This
helped to push up the share price of
other ITV companies which might
be prime takeover targets - Central,
Scottish and Anglia. Such compa-
nies are now valued an the expecta-
tion that the law will be changwi to
allow takeovers. If it does not, as
James Capel says, “their share price
could come whizzing down”. .

The ownership dilemma is com-
pounded by the fact that, from Jan-
uary l, European Community com-
panies will find it easier to take

While ITV has an
8-10 per cent ratings
lead over the BBC,
the 15 regional -

companies race some
potent threats

over an ITV company whether or
not the rules are relaxed for the rrv
companies. Mr Robinson of Granada
believes it inevitable that someone
will came into the UK market from
the continent . ;

• -n

If the barriers to ITV compahids
taking each other aver come down,
then Mr Green of Carlton and Mr
Robinson of Granada are well
placed to become the dominant
players in the Industry- because

*

!

:Co

%aeti

tor

rations behind them.
Meanwhile, as the companies

press ahead with costcutting and
streamlining to meet competition,

they will do bo with the
1

bongs of
Big Ben still introducing News at
Ten -< whatever comedy Channel 4
chooses to schedule against it.
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?5SiS ^ Lucy KeIlaway examines the toll taken by heavy workloads
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tro. Ife feare that tfluf

aa^t^nAss
yke otter unhappy and anwjffing

workahnlies, Sullivan is sudde^S.gMcal property. This week Mister
Bur

^ li
1?1® ®““ster at the Depart-

Seoirity, decriedthe
^outrageous time commitments” that
coro^nies demand from the* employ
ees. He warned that heavy workloads
were helping to push one in two Brit-

Si were

tte offspring of
deprived children.
Meanwhile, the tabloid press has

taken up the cause of the neglected
wives of Britain’s bosses. Lady
Broackes, wife of the ex-boss of

House, and Lady Reid, wife
of the chairman of British Ran were
among those who recently unbur-
dened themselves to the Daily Man
and spoke up about the louelinessof
being a tycoon’s wife.
Recent research by the Industrial

Society shows that British managerswmk an average of 55 hours a week,m blatant disregard of their contracts,
most of which specify between 35 and
40 hours. A Mori poll last year of 200
directors showed that nearly half
Started work before 8am, an

H

a qriAr-
ter were stffl working after 6.30pm.
About two-thirds worked at least one
weekend in four, and more than half
found that they could not takg- then-
full holidays.

These habits of macho managpm«»n»
are becoming increasingly
entrenched. One reason is the reces-
sion: those who feel their jobs are at
risk - are spending more time in the
office. The second reason is the “de-
layering" of organisations: the
removal of many layers of managers
has left those remaining with more to
do. A survey carried out last year for
the Institute of Management found
that most middra managers Had taken
on new tasks, and had little choice
but to work longer and harder as a
result A manager at IBM admitted

this week that, as the company moved
to rid itself of thousands of people,
remaining managers were working 12-

hour days and mate..

Professor Charles Handy, visiting

professor at London Business School,
says: "We have half the number of
managers as before, paid twice as
much and expected to be three
times as productive. It leads to
stress."

According to Zelda West-Meades of
Relate Marriage Guidance, overwork
is a common cause of marriage fail-

ure. "There is a lot of arguing at the
end of the day when the man gets
home. He feels very stressed and has
little left to give, and is often too tired

to make love."

The problem has been made worse
by the feet that same two-thirds of

British managers now have a working
wife. “In the old model, the woman
was at home providing solace and
support Now women are tailing men
to share their dnmppKR responsibili-

ties," says Cary Cooper, professor of

organisational psychology at Univer-
sity of Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology.
So bow much work is too much?

Cooper says that few people can sus-

tain more than a 40-something-hour
week. "It is lunacy consistently to
work a 50-hour week. These managers
are just burning out"

S
ome managers, rather than
bum out get out Last month
Brian McGowan decided that

he had had enough of being
chief executive at Williams Holdings,

and now the 48-year-old is waiting for

fish to bite on the river Test But not
everyone is so lucky: McGowan
retired, having amassed enough
money to contemplate a life of leisure;

for tnoat managers there seems lutia

alternative to the hard grind.

How can excessive working hours
be changed? The question is seen as
increasingly important, not just in
terms of saving the hearts, livers and

marriages of male managers. Long
hours discriminate against women
managers, whose domestic duties may
prevent them from working round the
clock.

“Men tend to get promoted because
they spend longer in the office,” says
Roger Young, director-general of the
Institute of Management “What we
all want is more flexibility in terms of

the working week, and when we get it

we will see more women in manage-
ment"
Prof Handy argues that one solution

would be to put people in control of

their own time. “Instead of buying
people's time and ordering them how
to use it should put people

Into groups and set goals for what
they should deliver," he argues. Even
this might not be the answer to long
hours. He admits that people may be
their own worst employers, driving

themselves as hard as any corpora-

tion.

Another answer lies in better ose of

time. According to the Industrial Soci-

ety. British managers waste more
than 20 per cent of their time in meet-

ings that need not be held, and shuf-

fling paper. They also fly off on busi-

ness trips, without any clear idea

about what they are trying to achieve.

Above all, the problem of overwork
will not be solved until company atti-

tudes change. Prof Handy maintainc

that corporate fashions are led by
elites, so that people at the top need
to change their ways first. Until
recently most of the big corporate
successes have been workaholics and
proud to admit it

B
ut there are glimmers of
change. Sir John Collins,

chief executive of Shell UK,
attacks the idea that work-

ing long hours necessarily means
doing the job well. “The quality ofthe
timft is much more important
the quantify. I would much rather
see a manager who bad visited one
offshore platform ar»dM an tmpgrfr
there, than someone who had
helicoptered round 10 In a day,” he
says.

Sir John ridicules the culture
whereby people go home, leaving
their jackets on the to mata it

look as if they are still there. While
others may brag about how hard they
work, his boast is that he never works
weekends.
Government ministers such as Burt

may attack the workaholic culture,

yet they themselves score higher than
most as absentee parents and spouses.

MPs work long and unsociable hours
with frequent midnight sittings of
parliament; ministers work harder
stiff

Lord Young describes his hectic day
as chairman of Cable and WlrelOSS as
leisurely compared with his time run-
ning the Department of Trade and

Industry. He, like a small number of
successful, mostly male, managers,
seems to thrive on the long working
days, the papers to read at night the
business dinners and the permanent
jet lag. But as Cooper points out the

top people are self-selecting, and for

each of them there are many hopefuls

who have fallen, wounded, by the
wayside.

I
t’s July and the leaders of
the most powerful indus-

trial nations are packing
their bags for one of the

fixtures of the summer calen-

dar the Group of Seven eco-

nomic summit which starts in
Tokyo on Wednesday.

.
- With the G7 countries suffer-

ing from stow growth or reces-

sion, unemployment heading
towards 36m in the industria-

lised world, and protectionist

pressures growing by the day,

a visitor from another planet

might suppose that next
week's thre&day gathering of

leaders from the US, Japan,

Germany, France, Britain, Italy

and Canada would be of con-

siderable significance.

Sadly, the reverse is likely to

be true. The G7 leaders are a
sorry bunch. The host, Mr
Ktirht aoyazawa, fe a lame
dock who lost a no confidence

vote last month and feces a
general election on July 18. All

his fellow summiteers are pre-

occupied with problems at

home, and are unpopular.

The same is broadly true of

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian

president, who joins the seven

after the G7 conference ends

on Friday, except that he
would no doubt lumpily trade

his domestic problems for all

those faced by his G7 col-

leagues. Nor are spirits high in

the European Community dele-

gation which will participate in

the summit’s economic discus-

sions.

The Japanese government
win spend an estimated 38m to

$10m on the summit and is tak-

ing it very seriously, since the

G7 is the only multinational

grouping in which. Japan’s

leader can shine. Yet its deter-

mination to make a good show-

The Insignificant Seven
Peter Norman on what to expect from the G7 summit in Tokyo

ing raises the following
uestions:

Who attends? -

Hie G7 leaders, their foreign

and finance ministers, and the
European Community, repre-

sented this year by two Com-
mission vice-presidents and the
prime minister of Belgium,
which holds the EC’s rotating

presidency. Mr Yeltsinjoins on
a "G7 plus one" basis to make
clear that Russia is separate

from the main group.

This year, there is one nota-

ble absentee, Mr Edouard Bal-

iadur, the French prime minis-

ter, who has probably realised

that he has nothing to lose and
perhaps much to gain by
steering clear of the event Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president win be absent

because of illness.

The summiteers will be sup-

ported by small armies of offi-

cials and the talks will attract

about 4^50 reporters out of a
total cast of 11,400 media folk.

Why do they bother?

Largely habit This year's sum-
mit wifi be the 19th since the

former French president,

Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

decided to invite the leaders of

the US, West Germany, Japan

and Britain for a “fireside

char In the chateau of Ram-
boihllet in 1975 to discuss eco-

nomic problems following the

first oil price shock.

Since then, the summits
have ballooned to include polit-

ical and foreign issues winch
form the subject of a political

Getting to know you: Canada’s Kim Campbell (left) and Italy’s

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi are among the first-time summiteers

declaration, issued on the pen-

ultimate day of the talks. The
economic discussions are the

basis of a communique issued

at the meeting’s end. Summits
are also grandiose media
events, although leaders now
realise that there are not many
votes in televised conspicuous

consumption during recession.

There will be a strong “get to

know you" flavour about this
'

meeting. It is President Bill

Clinton's first G7 summit,
while the Kalian and Canadian

prime ministers have assumed
power since his inauguration.

France's veteran Socialist pres-

ident, Francois Mitterrand, will

head a delegation from the cen-

tre-right government that took
office in March.
What's on the agenda?
Hie main economic issues are
world growth (or the lack of it)

and unemployment; trade,

focusing on the stalled Uru-
guay Round of liberalisation

talks, and help for Russia.

The political discussions will

focus on regional conflicts

such as Bosnia and Cambodia,
the non-proliferation of nuclear

weapons and strengthening the
role of the United Nations. The
latter two issues concern
Japan, which is fearful of
North Korea developing

nuclear weapons and wants a
permanent seat on the UN
Security Council.

What can we expect?

Few concrete decisions. In
time-honoured fashion, the

summit has been preceded by a
downgrading of expectations.

Following a US initiative, the
G7 is trying to reach agree-

ment in Tokyo on an extensive

tariff-cutting package to give

new impetus to the Uruguay
Round talks. But progress on
“market access" has been slow
in preparatory “Quad” talks

(involving the US, EC, Japan
and Canada) and hopes are
dwindling of a breakthrough
when Quad negotiators meet in

Tokyo on Tuesday.
The G7 leaders hope to bufld

on the support package agreed
by their foreign and finance
ministers with the Russians in

April. The summit has been
preceded by some useful prog-

ress: this week the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund
approved a JL5bn loan for Rus-
sia from a new “systemic
transformation facility". The
G7 will probably back a fond to

assist Russian privatisation,

winch the US says could total

$2bn. Mr Yeltsin can expect
strong political backing,
reflecting 8 G7 wish to involve

Russia more closely in manag-
ing the problems of the post-

cold war world.

But the US’s trading part-

ners have rejected as impracti-

cal a US plan to set a common
3 per cent growth target for the

G7 countries. Germany’s inter-

est rate cats this week will

mitigate but not terminate crit-

icism of the Bundesbank's
tight monetary policy. Japan
will come under pressure, from
the US in particular, to expand
its economy and open its mar-
kets to reduce its huge trade

surplus. But despite Mr Miya-
zawa's recent parliamentary
defeat, Japan’s government
has so far been resolute in
resisting wbat it considers

pressure for “managed trade

and in insisting that it can do
no more to boost its economy
beyond the fiscal stimulus
packages of last August and
April this year.

Have summits ever achieved
anything useful?

Rarely. The law of diminishing
returns has been been operat-

ing with a vengeance as sum-
mit after summit has vainly
tried to give the Uruguay
Round a “push". The 1988
Toronto summit agreed to ease

the debt burden of the poorest
developing countries. The first

and last big summit agreement
was in 1978 in Bonn when a
co-ordinated growth package
was agreed. It foiled soon after-

wards amid recriminations.

Does it matter if Tokyo fails?

It is doubtfUl whether the Uru-
guay Round could survive a
total failure to make progress

in next week's talks. If the

summit ends in recrimination,

some G7 leaders will call for a
radical pruning or even an end
to Ehiq Annual ritual

_

Defenders of G7 summitry
have always argued that the

talks, though often inconclu-
sive, have kept protectionism

at bay. If Tokyo lives up to the
worst expectations, they will

not even be able to say that

The summer of '93 is shaping
up as a big hit for Hollywood,

writes Martin Dickson

Monster
movies

F
orgive the inhabitants the record of 10 days set by

of Beverly Hills this Batman in 1989.

weekend if they Industry observers reckon
indulge in bouts of the film could challenge Spiel-

berg's own record for the best-

.

selling movie of ail-time, set

by ET, which grossed $399m in

the US between 1983 and 1985.

However, allowing for ticket

price inflation, Jurassic Park

would need to top $850m genu-

inely to beat ET, and that

seems unlikely.

Jurassic Park certainly

needs to be a monster hit, for

Universal reputedly invested

well over $100m in making
and then heavily marketing
the movie, with an estimated
$25m spent on creating the

dinosaurs alone.

Columbia, part of Japan’s
Sony group, is thought to have
poured about SlOQm Into the

early summer's other hugely

promoted film, Last Action
Hero, starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger, the lantern-
jawed muscle man who habitu-

ally terminates villains with
extreme violence in block-
buster action movies.
Schwarzenegger received an
op-front free of $l5m.
However, the film has not

been a great hit. Observers
reckon it may gross only $50m
to 860m in the US and win
have to rely on overseas sales

to recoup its costs.

Unlike a traditional action
movie, Last Action Hero aims
for a degree of sophistication,

gets confused and falls

between all

sorts of stools.

It contains a

£**££ not necessarily put S!e
S*ni£

which releases th6 industry ill and numerous
its most popn- e gags abont
Jar films now better financial classic movies,
or at Christ- health, because of including a

orgive the inhabitants

of Beverly Hills this

weekend if they
Indulge in bouts of

self-admiration even greater
than normal.
This week has brought evi-

dence that the summer of 1993
could be shaping up as a good
one for the US film industry,

despite early flops which had
some critics writing it off as a
“slimmer of stinkers".

The biggest hit seems cer-

tain to be Jurassic Park,

directed by Steven Spielberg,

of Jaws and ET feme. It has
been breaking industry
records since It opened.
As every human susceptible

to the Hollywood publicity
machine must now know, it is

a tale of dinosaurs brought
back from extinction, which
proceed to run amok in a trop-

ical theme park. Hie stars of
the film are the extraordi-
narily life-like reptiles, created
by computer graphics, which
provide viewers with an
entirely new dimension in cin-

ematic terror.
But the past 10 days have

also seen the release to big
audiences (but mixed reviews)

of two more movies with sub-
stantial hit potential: Sleepless
in Seattle, a romantic comedy
featuring Tom Hanks and Meg
Ryan; and The Firm starring

Tom Cruise, a thriller about a
crooked law firm based on the
best-seller by John Grisham.
Hie summer season is one of

the two the
most important
times of the The Upturn Will

mas, when peo-

ple tend to
have more lei-

sure. The three

and a half
months of summer generate
abont 40 per cent of annual US
box office revenues.
So far this summer US ticket

sales are up 7 per cent on
1992, according to Mr Jobn
Krier, president of Exhibitor
Relations, a film industry con-
sultancy, who reckons that a
host of films only now being
released will provide a “sec-

ond wave" of momentum.
It’s going to be a big sum-

mer," he says, “probably a
record breaker, passing 1989."

Hiat summer was the indus-

try’s best, with US box office

receipts soaring well over
S2bn, thanks to such movies as

Batman, Lethal Weapon 2,

Honey I Shrunk the Kids, and
When Harry Met Sally.

If the predictions are right
there will be a much-needed
psychological boost to an
industry which has seen the
volume of US ticket sales edge
down to each of the past three

calendar years, and is suffer-

ing from a decline in the num-
bers of 13- to 25-year-old
Americans - traditionally the

most avid movie-goers.
However, the upturn will

not necessarily put the indus-

try in better financial health.

For the number of films being
released this summer is

unusually large - about 60, up
by a third from last year,
which far outstrips any likely

improvement in revenues.

One of the biggest winners
among the top Hollywood stu-

dios appears to be Universal,

part of theMCA entertainment
group, which is in turn owned
by the Japanese electronics
company, Matsushita. Univer-
sal is behind Jurassic Park,
which smashed through $i00m
in box office receipts just nine
days after its release, beating

the large number
of new films

walk-on role
for Sir
Ian McKellen,
playing the fig-

ure of Death
from Ingmar Bergman’s Sev-

enth Seal, let loose in pres-

ent-day Manhattan .

But Sony, Matsushita’s long-

time rival, has other potential

winners in its hand - and it

needs them badly, since its US
entertainment industry profits

are now playing a big role in

offsetting the poor state of the

Japanese electronics market.
Its Tri-Star studio is respon-

sible for Sleepless in Seattle,

which was directed by Nora
Ephron. author of the 1989 hit

When Sally Met Harry. And
later this month Colombia will

release a new Clint Eastwood
film. In the Line of Fire, which
deals with an attempt to assas-

sinate the US president.

Perhaps more than any
other big studio. Paramount
needs a string of hits to bol-

ster the lacklustre profits

record of its parent. Para-
mount Communications. It

had a strong performer earlier

this year with Indecent Pro-

posal, featuring Robert Red-
ford, but then stumbled at tbe
start of the summer with
Sliver, starring Sharon Stone,

Bollywood's latest sex symbol.

Critics panned the film.

Now, however, It may have a
blockbuster on its hands with
The Firm, which grossed
$7.2m on its first night.

Neither Walt Disney nor
Warner Brothers, part of the

Time Warner media empire,
seems to have anything as
strong, though Disney’s
What’s Love Got To Do With It

- a biography of rock star
Una Turner - is playing well,

compensating for the compa-
ny’s flop with the comedy
Super Mario Brothers.

But while the summer is

young, dinosaurs seem set to

rule the film world.
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Contracting-out plan is

asking too much
From BarryA Reamsbottom.

Sir, The feet that the minis-

ter, for market testing, William

Waldegrave, believes a letter

from the prime minister will

sort out the dire mess ins.con-

tracting-out programme is in

demonstrates just how out of

touch he is with, the situation

in departments and agencies.

(“Major intervenes over mar-

ket testing delays", Jane 28).

Next week, my union will be

publishing a study based on

fee detailed analysis of almost

200 current market tests. The

repot reveals that almost half

of them stand little realistic

rfmnrg of being completed by

Mr Waldegrave’s September

1993 completion date.

As .the second round of tests

is due to begin shortly after-

wards,' we expect that this

backlog will effectively mean

departments having to under-

take more than 500 tests over

the next 12 months. Since £10m

has already been spent to get

less ttan a dozen contracts in

total, the overall cost of this

exercise is likely to be

immense.

Apart from not having the

resources to carry out contract-

ing out on the scale set by Mr
Waldegrave, departments are

still in a state of near paralysis

over his repeated refosal to say

whether the Transfer of Under-

takings (Protection of Employ-

ment) Regulations win apply to

central government work. This

has resulted In contractors put-

ting in two bids for each can-

tract on a Tupe and a non-

Tupe baste. Our analysis

reveals that for every 10 con-

tracts tendered, departments

are having to evaluate an aver-

age of 200 bids.

Instead of getting toe prime

minister to write him a wee

note, William Waldegrave

should admit that he is asking

for too much, too soon, and

call an immediate moratorium

on farther market tests. If he

does not, the chaos and confu-

sion will only intensify, at

great cost to the Mger, as

weD as to the overall detriment

of our public services.

Barry A Reamsbottom,

general secretary.

Civil and Pubhc Services

^p^mRoad, London SW11
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Inquiry needed into pensions policy

A waste - but what type?

From Mr Mike Brown.
Sir, Your editorial, “Second

best pensions" (June 30), was
accurate in reporting that the

National Association of Pen-

sion Funds is campaigning far

a fundamental national debate

on meeting the income needs

of the elderly, but was com-

pletely wrong in suggesting

that this association seeks sim-

ply to protect the status quo by

claiming that “the answer lies

in the current approach to

occupational pensions". It is

because the present system

feces a number of problems

that the NAPF feels the need

for the debate to go for deeper.

Changing social trends, such

as the increase in part-time
employment and greater job

mobility, must also be reflected

in the debate.

The problems with state pen-

sions jttelwte the decline in the

basic state pension (relative to

average earnings), pressure to

reduce government expendi-

ture and the impact of demo-
graphic changes. Tbe problems

faring occupational schemes
include the growing burden of

complex legislation, particu-

larly in such areas as tax

approval and contracting-out,

which discourage employers
from instituting new pension

schemes and extending the
membership of existing
schemes. The problems feeing

personal pensions indude the

heavy initial charges and the

all too high proportion of con-

tracts which are confined to

the mrniiwmn needed to con-

tract out of Serps (state earn-

ings-related pension scheme).

It is dear there is a need
for some form of partnership

between state and private pen-

sions and both occupational

and personal pensions will

have a critical role in

that partnership.

While the NAPF will itself be
consulting a wide range of
other interested parties, we
hope the debate will lead to an
independent inquiry into

retirement income policy ulti-

mately resulting in a political

consensus. The issues are too

important to be determined by
partisan interests and too long

term to be dominated by short-

term political considerations.

Mike Brown,
director of information services.

NAPF,
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens,

London SWlW 0DH

From Mr Errol Mason.
Sir, June 30 saw the last of

the old lOp coin or florin as

legal tender. Large stocks of
these now-surplus coins are to

be recycled usefully at the
Royal Mint at Uantrisant

It would greatly assist the

traditional metal recycling
industry, regulators, law mak-
ers of the UK and EC and
Greenpeace et al to identify the

precise point of tbe coins’

metamorphic change.
Presumably July 1 saw an

overnight transformation of
one’s pocket contents to

become: controlled waste
under the Environmental Pro-

tection Act 1990; or secondary

raw material or product to be
melted by the Royal Mint and
others; or hazardous waste
whose movement is subject to

trans-frontier waste controls or

total restriction recommended
by Greenpeace; or heavy metal
and therefore toxic, on the
basis of copper and nickel con-
tent.

Clear direction to confused
industries and regulators is

required to promote invest-

ment and encouragement of

basic recycling operations. The
common sense acquired to see

that “two bob" is “two bob"
must not be thrown away
through lack of knowledge of

what made “two bob" worth
something to begin with.

Errol Mason,
chairman,

environment committee,

British Secondary

Metals Association,

26 Park Road,

Buncom, Cheshire WA74SS

Corporate mission statement is more than redundant
A decision for the individual

From Mr Stephen Simpson.

Sir. Hte corporate world has

been hoodwinked by the idea

of the corporate mission state-

ment (Management “Mai with

a mission - more companies

are putting corporate values

into words". May 10).

Everyone has one - the same
onel It goes something like:

“To be the best provider of

[insert product/service] in .the

[insert business] industry."
Such statements are meaning-

less; everybody wants to be the

best
Andrew Campbell (Letters,

June 29) considers them redun-

dant I would go further. At

best they are totally useless,

at worst they are an insult to

everyone's intelligence.

Stephen Simpson,
Ripples,

Palmers Lane,

Burghfield Common,

Berks RG73DU

From Mr Ralph Stewart
Sir, As an employee and

union member I was obliged to
pay the political levy to the

Labour Party until the opt-out

clause came into being Now,
as a shareholder. Iam forced to

support the Tories through

donations from shareholder

funds. It should be left to indi-

viduals to decide to whom and
by how much they wish to sup-

port any political party.

Ralph Stewart.

55E Mill Street,

Ayr KA7 1TH
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Charge for withdrawing from appliance retailing holds back advance

London Electric static at £145m
By David LasceOes,

Resources Editor

A CHARGE of £20m for

withdrawing from the electric-

ity appliance retailing business

left London Electricity, the

capital's main electricity dis-

tributor, with only a small

profit increase in the year end-

ing March 31.

The company, however,

raised its total dividend for the

year- by 16 per cent to

19.5p,compared with l&Sp. put-

ting it among the leaders in

the regional electricity compa-

nies' dividend race.

Pre-tax profits for the group

were £145.5m, up £3m on the

year before and were also after

lower interest payable of £4&n
(£ll.2m). Earnings per share
were shown up from 47J3p to

49£p.
The £20m exceptional charge

related to the decision last

March to sell or close down the

group's 96 retail units because

of accumulated losses.

Mr John Wilson, the chair-

man, said it had been a year of

“considerable change and prog-

ress”.

He cited the sharp improve-

ment in the contracting busi-

ness, which had transformed a

Templeton net
|

assets rise

by 19.4%
By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Templeton Emerging Markets

Investment Trust recorded a

19.4 per cent Increase in fully

dilated net asset value per
share over the year to April

30.

The trust, which invests In

the stock markets of develop-

ing countries in areas such as
T-attn America and south east

Asia, is the largest in its sec-

tor.

Net assets per share at the
end of April were 247.3p
(207J2p) and had increased to

259.8p by the end of May. Pre-

tax profits for the year were
£2.71u (£1.23m) and fully

dilated earnings per share
were 2.1p (2.17p).

The dividend is being cut
from Uip to 1.7p and the com-
pany says it continues to focus

on capital growth.

John Wilson: 1992-93 was a year of considerable change

£17m loss into a small profit,

and the £90m acquisition of

BAA's electricity distribution

networks at Heathrow, Gat-
wick and Stansted.

He said the company "had
cleared the decks” and it was
time to signal confidence
through a strong increase in

the dividend.

The rise in the pay-out, the

second highest in the current

electricity results season, fol-

lowed a lag In dividend growth

relative to earnings growth in

the two years since privatisa-

tion, and "you can’t dissociate

yourself from what’s happen-
ing around you”, according to

Mr Wilson.
Costs had also been reduced

through higher productivity,

manpower reductions, lower
bad debts and a pension sur-

plus. Real cost savings
amounted to 6.6 per cent
London Electricity Is passing

some of the benefit on to cus-

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Economic
Cooperation Organisation,
comprising Iran, Pakistan and
Turkey as well as several ex-
Soviet Moslem republics, holds

its summit in Istanbul until

Monday.

SUNDAY: South African Presi-

dent F.W. do Klerk and African

National Congress leader Nel-

son Mandela receive 1993
Philadelphia Liberty Medal.
U.S. President Clinton to par-

ticipate In presentation in Phil-

adelphia, Pennsylvania.

MONDAY: Trial in Sofia of four

labour camp guards accused
of killing 14 people in Bulgar-

ia’s version of the soviet Gulag
network. Caribbean Commu-
nity holds annual heads of

government meeting in Nas-
sau, Bahamas (until July 8).

Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union delegate conference
(to Fri). News conference to

launch report from National
Consumer Council on what
young people in care think of
the care system. UK credit

business, UK MO money sup-
ply, UK housing starts. German
trade figures.

;

TUESDAY: Drawing of Holy
Family by Michelangelo,
unseen in public since 1936, to

be auctioned at Christie's in

London. Expected to fetch
several million pounds. News
conference on United Nations
State of World, London. US
housing completions. US car
sales. French M3 money sup-
ply. US Fed open market com-
mittee meeting.

WEDNESDAY: Group of Seven
(G-7) summit (until July 9) In

Tokyo. US wholesale trade.

THURSDAY: Training and
Enterprise Councils conference
In Birmingham. US consumer
credit US Jobless claims.

FRIDAY: Romania's governing
Democratic National Salvation

Front party, which backs Presi-

dent /on fliescu, holds national

conference (until July 11) in

Bucharest amid speculation
that it may spW and change Its

name. Foreign ministers of
Venezuela, Mexico and Colom-
bia meet in Caracas to prepare
Group of Rio meeting. Church
of England General Synod (to

July 13) in York. Canadian
housing starts. Canadian
unemployment

London Pride boosts

Fuller Smith to £8.3m
PROFITS OF Fuller Smith &
Turner, the USM-quoted Cbis-

wick-based brewer, improved
from £7-8m to £8.26m pre-tax

for the 53 weeks ended April 3.

The 6 per cent advance was
scored on the back of a 7 per

cent rise in sales to £8l.88m.

Earnings per share dipped to

23.33p (25.l8p) because of a one-

off deferred tax credit of

£977,000 last year. Without that

adjustment earnings would
have shown a 10 per cent
increase.

A proposed final dividend of

Sp makes a 7.4p (6.71p) totaL

Managed house beer volumes
were up 3 per cent but profits

were marginally down partly

because of start-up costs of sev-

eral new pubs. The tenanted
pubs “struggled” and barrelage

was down 4 per cent over the

year.

The hotels side was not
expected to do well and profits

from the division were down

V- Opta Jut Oct Jbi Jot Oct Jan

MaHyons 500 30 52 88 3 1218*2
(*529) 550 6 23 33 25*2 35 43*2

Ann* 300 22*2 33*2 38*2 3*2 11 w
("316) 330 8*j 17 24 18 25*2 31*2

retw 67 2 6*2 - 3*2 7 -
1*85) 78 1*J 3 - 1112*2 -

Br* A*wp 287 2B 38 42*2 3 9 18
(*308) 318 7 20 28 IB 22 29

tan Bob* a 420 18 33*2 44 10*2 23*2 38*2

(*424) 460 4 18*2 27 38 47*2 64

Boots 420 21 37 44 8 IS 23

C4331 460 3 17 24 38*2 38 45

BP 203 20*2 n 32*2 3 O 14
(*296) 300 7 18 22 11 18*2 22*2

Britt* SM 80 8*2 13*2 18*2 1*2 4*2 6*2

(•89) 90 3*2 8 12 6 9 11

Bass 460 27 44 GO 4 12 7A
(MM) 500 6*2 22 29 28 32 35*2

CataMTre 730 34 GO 6*1112 28 34*2

(*773 ) 800 7*2 28 42*2 4212 S3 62
Courted* 500 88 70*2 78 1*2 8 16
(*549) aw 18 38 81 13*2 28 39*2

Comm Unfem 600 3*8*2 - « 89 -

CB19] 850 1 8*2 - 90 » -

GKN 820 37 43 >2 _ 2*2 12 -
(*690) 460 9 19 - 16 31 -

IQ 633 2* 36 53*2 13 32 39

P638) 657 11 25 42 28 48*2 92*2

530 1 2 - 129 129 -
(•BM) BOO 318*2 - « 56 -

Laid Soar 550 39*2 62*2 M*a 2 8 17
IT**) 600 5 8*2 27*2 21 29*2 39
Marks & S 330 22 33 39 2*j 8 13
(*348) 360 4*2 18 Zi 18 21 a

by 26 per cent However, the

hotels were still profitable

although increasing competi-
tion in the Heathrow area con-

tinued to depress room rates.

The downside in these activi-

ties was more than matched by
a 33 per cent increase in free

trade beer volumes and 23 per

cent in the wholesaling side. In

particular, sales of the pre-

mium brand, draught London
Pride, were ahead by 26 per
cent
Exports now total 5.5 per

cent of production. A 53 per

cent rise in sales mostly came
from the US but recent months
have seen contracts in the

Gulf, Hong Kong and Scandin-

avia.

The directors said the Chan-
cellor had failed to "harmonise
excise duty following the
advent of the single market,

with the result that 20 per cent

of all beer consumed at home
Is coming from France.”

UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

gmls rocs
OpBno Aug Nor Ft «ufl m> FH

BritAm 360 371* 59 87 11 27 35
(*383) 390 a>«u2 an1!

ww» 4oo a 39 <7 sktth a
(M19) 42S 13 231a 32*2 16*a 301] 34*a

tamers through a 2 per cent

tariff reduction in April and a

£7.50 rebate next autumn.

Mr Roger Urwin, the chief

executive, said that London's

ftiture strategy would be to

diversify into areas dose to the

core business, utilising the

company’s skills and its strong

financial position.

• COMMENT
Clearing the decks is the word

for it London has now sorted

out its non-core business, and

though the price was high, that

is more than nan be said for a

lot of other RECs. Meanwhile,

the BAA deal shows promise,

and Ues close to London's

skills and operating area.

Another healthy sign was the

reduction in gearing despite

the acquisition. The strong div-

idend growth was basically a
catch-up after two years of

slow growth, though it leaves

the level of cover at the low
end in the sector. The shares

rose 10p to 476p in a strong

market. Warburg Securities

has London on a prospective

yield of 5J0 per cent, which is

above the sector average, and
probably generous given that

the clean-out has now been
accomplished.

Lazard Invest

launches high

income trust

By PhBip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Lazard Investors is launching a
high income investment trust,

which will Invest in convert-

ible preference shares and con-
vertible bonds.

The Lazard High Income
Trust is a revamped version of

Grahams Rintoul's High
Income trust, which was sched-

uled to be launched In March.
The proposed gross yield on

the trust has fallen from 8.5 to

8 per cent since March, mainly
because of the Budget change
which reduced the tax credit

on dividends. The trust has
dropped earlier plans for gear-

ing via the issue of zero divi-

dend preference shares.

The trust will pay quarterly

dividends and will have a six

year life, with no further share
issues intended. The minimum
investment will be £1,000.
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RMCin
Belgian

joint

venture
Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

BMC, the world’s biggest

concrete producer, is to merge

part of its German operations

in a joint venture with Lhoist

of Bdgimn, one of the world’s

biggest lime producers.

The US concrete company
said that the 63 per cent

owned Rheinisch-Westfalis-
cheKalkwerke (RWK), which
produces lime and limestone

for the Iron, steel, chemicals

and building industries,

accounted for less than 10 per

cent of its German operations.

The business is being

merged with French and Czech
operations of Lboist In a new
Belgian-based joint venture
called Chanfourneries de Her-

genrath. which will he jointly

owned by RMC and Lhoist
Mr Derek Jenkins, RMC’s

finance director, said that the

proportion of RWETs lime
sales to Iron and steel produc-
ers had fallen from about 50
per cent to 40 per cent as the

Industry had retrenched.

He said that "given the
decline in the steel industry it

was felt this business would
do better in joint venture with

LhoisT.
RWK, which is being trans-

ferred at its book value of
£90m, generated pre-tax prof-

its of £l2m for 1992. Lhnist is

transferring assets and earn-

ings of a similar value, said

Mr Jenkins. There would be a
small cash payment to Lhoist

to cover the difference
between the two group's con-

tributions. Mr Jenkins said it

was expected that the merger
would have little impact on
RMC's profit this year.

The joint venture win have

the capacity to produce 33m
tonnes of lime a year.

Fisons sells

Australian arm
Fisons, the healthcare and
scientific Instruments group,
has agreed to sell its Austra-

lian consumer health business

to Warner-Lambert for Af34m
(£I5m) In cash.

For 1992 the Australian
business incurred an operating
loss of $150,000 on sales of
513.4m.

Heavy provisions

Bredero with net

leave
• i •

By Vanessa Houkter.

Property Correspondent

SWINGEING provisions
against a TTammai^mlth office

development have pushed
Bredero Properties, the devel-

opment company that is 49 per

cart owned by Slough Estates,

into -a 1992 pre-tax loss of

£1Q6.4hl
The loss, which compares

with a 1991 loss of £4.5m,

means that the company now
has net liabilities of £24.6m,

compared with, net assets of

£82m at ffie end of 199L Net

liabilities pea: share were 94p

(net assets of 196p).

The figures have been
prepared on a going concern

The dividend is again passed

and there is no payment on the

preference shares for the last

six months of 1992.

The company is still negotia-

ting a restructuring of its

£ll0.&n of debt with its banks,

led toy Barclays. It has reached

an agreement in principle for

the refinancing of its Centre

West project in Hammersmith,

which is financed by a syndi-

cate of 12 banks.

“A successful conclusion to

this refinancing would signifi-

cantly improve the underlying

finanrial position of the Group

and restore shareholders'

funds to a positive position,"

the company said. Slough

Estates has given a guarantee

to London Transport to com-

plete the Centre West scheme

if Bredero is unable to do

so- • -
Centre West, a 225,000 sq ft

office and retail development

of which 80.000 sq ft has been

sold to Coca-Cola fob iSQm,

accounted for £77.68m of the

£l05.07m of exceptional

charges. Part of this relates to

an agreement - to take , over
responsibility for.*. -13-year

lease on Coca-Cola-'s-fonaer

offices.

Exceptkmls also included a
£2l.5m provision against the

carrying value of other assets,

principally development sites,

a £3-88m loss on the disposal of

the Bon Accord Centre and a

£2m provision for refinancing

costs. -

The announcement pushed
Bredero’s share price down
from l2p to 7Yip.

. „
•

The company incuhred a loss

before exceptional items of

£L37m, against a profit £2L02m.

Turnover was £70.8m (£53An)
and losses per share worked
through at 292.7p (I8jp). :

Clayform seeks £27m in order

to repair the balance sheet
By Vanessa Houlder,

Property Correspondent

CLAYFORM Properties, which
recently appointed Mr Martin
Landau, a property entrepre-

neur, to its board, yesterday

announced a £27.Im placing
and open offer to repair its bal-

ance sheet
The company is changing its

name to Development Securi-

ties to reflect “a new phase in

the development of the group
focused on expanding its

investment and development
property portfolio”.

The placing is unusual In

that the new shama^ which are

priced at 35p per share, will be

issued at a premium to its net

asset value, which stands at

30p per share.

The share price rose yester-

day from 35p to 40p, reflecting

investors’ willingness to back

Mr Landau who until 1990 was
the deputy chairman of Imry, a
property company now owned
by Barclays. The shares have
risen from Up per share since

June 11 when Clayform
announced the appointment of

Mr Landau.
Clayform is issuing 80.3m

shares on a 2-for-l bails. The
new shares have been condi-

tionally placed by Flemings,

subject to clawback by qualify-

ing holders under the open
offer.

In addition to taking up his

entitlement of 2m shares, Mr
Landau has agreed to purchase

up to 3.13m additional shares,

depending on the take-up
under the open offer. He cur-

rently holds a 3 per cent stake

in the company.
About £6m of the money

raised will repay existing bank-

ing facilities and £2Llm will

initially be put on deposit. The
injection of new capital has

allowed directors to renegoti-

ate the group's main banking
facilities.

Audioline buys Southwestern arm
By Paul Taylor

AUDIOLINE, the privately-owned consumer
electronics group run by Mr Harry Moss, has
acquired Southwestern Bell Telecom’s UK tele-

communications business for an undisclosed

sum.
Southwestern, one of the Bell regional tele-

phone companies in the US, began marketing its

products in the UK in 1987 and has built up
branded equipment sales of about £15m a year.

Under licensing agreements Audioline will

continue to use the BELL symbol and the South-
western Bell Telecom and Southwestern Beil

Freedom Phone brand names in marketing cord-

less and corded telephones, answering machines

and payphones.
“The acquisition is complementary to our cur-

rent business," said Mr Moss. “It enables us to

expand product lines as well as enter new areas

such as cordless phones and payphones where
SBT had a strong market presence.

0

Audioline, which has annual sales approach-

ing £40m Hahns to be the second largest tele-

phone equipment supplier in the UK.
Southwestern will focus on its growing UK

cable .television and, telecommunications inter-

ests. It has 55,000 cable television customers.

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold price reaches 2V2-year high
THE GOLD market bulls were
in full cry at the end of this

week as an accumulation of
constructive signals prompted
a surge in the London bullion

market price to a 2‘/»-year high.

Only ten days ago specula-

tors had been testing the bot-

tom end of the recent trading

range at about $366 a troy

ounce. But when support at
that level held they were quick
to change tack. The resulting

rally was interrupted briefly on
Monday by a modest boot of

technically-inspired selling.

But the price £aU was made up
the next day in a prelude to an
accelerating rise that culmi-

nated in yesterday's $6.50

advance to $390 an ounce, up
$1355 on the week.
Investors seemed to be inter-

ested only in bullish develop-

ments, such as European inter-

est rate cuts, signs of a
quickening in US inflation and
an announcement by interna-

tional financier Sir James
Goldsmith that he planned to

swap gold mine shares for gold
bullion. Professional traders
took a more sceptical view of
Sir James’ announcement,
however, expressing disbelief

that a professional speculator
would make such a revelation

before the deal was completed.
“He has either already bought
the gold,” said one trader, "or

he doesn't intend to buy any.”
The traders suggested that

the gold market had borrowed
some of the renewed strength
of the silver market, which
was being buoyed up on a
wave of buying from New York
commodity funds. Gold was
being dragged up, they said.

because computer trading pro-

grammes frequently linked the
two precious metals.

Silver’s upsurge continued
yesterday, when it gained
another 1&5 cents to close in

London at 492.5 cents an
ounce, up 44 cents on the
week.
The platinum market joined

in the fun, the London price

gaining $11.75 on the week to

$396 an ounce at yesterday's

afternoon fixing. But it was
again outperformed by its sis-

ter metal, palladium, which
rose $16.75 to a four-year high
of $146 an ounce. Traders attri-

buted palladium's impressive
performance of late, which
seems not to have beeh
affected by the ups and downs
of the other precious metals, to

very strong physical demand
from Japan, almost certainly

from the electrical goods sec-

tor, and from US electrical

goods producers.

They also noted that the
price rise had not elicited the
usual increased deliveries from
Russia, which accounts for
about half the world's palla-

dium supply. Mr Nikolai Men-,
shikov, deputy director of the
Platina unit of Russian pre-
cious metals exporter Alma-
zyuvelirexport, denied sugges-
tions that Russia was holding
back on contracted supplies.

He told Reuter his company
was meeting all contracts to

deliver the metal and would
continue to act responsibly on
world markets.
At the London Metal

Exchange the copper contract,

which, along with lead, was
switched on Thursday from

sterling to US dollar denomina-
tion, at last managed to break
through the gl^OOa-tonne bar-

rier for three months metaL It

closed yesterday at $1,923.50 a
tonne, up $46.50 on the week.
Traders said the rise partly

reflected lost production at
Chile’s Chuquicamata mine
but added that the market's
attention was in particular
focused on the US. where
labour contracts at Kennecott
and Phelps Dodge expired this

week. Strike talk was in the

air, they said.

Another strong LME market
was aluminium, aided by the

LMS WAKEHOUSte STOCXS
(As* Thursday's dosa)
nnw
Alumlttm
Cfappar

11.450 to l^OBJ76
-1,150 to 447.075
-75 to 201.000
-1.170 to 65/178
1.625 10 680500
-706 10 30.470

long-awaited announcement of

a substantial production cut.

The mystery about where the
expected retrenchment was to
happen, which was still puz-
zling traders on Monday, was
solved that night when Alu-
minum Company of America,
the world’s biggest producer,
said it was to cut its primary
aluminium production in the
US by 268,000 tonnes a year, or
nearly 25 per cent
As often happens when

expected bullish news is

announced, the market's
immediate gains were quickly
erased and LME aluminium
prices actually ended, lower on
Tuesday. But they were
quickly back into the plus col-
umn as traders looked around

for other big producers to fol-

low Alcoa's lead. So far none
has appeared, but the expecta-

tions were given a boost yes-

terday by a strong rumour that

the Bonneville Power Author-
ity would shortly announce
new electricity charges that
could affect production policy

decisions at several north-west-

ern US smelters. Three months
delivery aluminium closed yes-

terday at $1,262.50 a tonne, up
$33 on tbe week.
Cocoa futures prices rallied

at the London Commodities
Exchange yesterday as concern
about a possible supply
squeeze forced up nearby posi-

tions. The September delivery

position ended at £746 a tonne,

up £26 on the day and £18 on
the week.
Robusta coffee prices were

also stronger, the September
quotation rising $12 on the day
to finish $4 up on balance at

$927 a tonne. But dealers noted
that trading was very quiet
Oil prices, already depressed

by continuing overproduction
by members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
countries, came under further

pressure late this week after

the US said it would allow Iraq

to export some oil if Baghdad
agreed on conditions with the
United Nations in talks next
week. On the European physi-

cal market North Sea Brent
blend prices sank to six-month
lows, and at London's Interna-
tional Petroleum Exchange the

September futures price fell 61

cents on the week to an 18-

month low of $17.08 a barrel in

late trading yesterday.
- Richard Mooney
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aD Warns °f increasingly difficult future for grocery market

continues at Asda

COMPANY NEWS: UK

ByNeiBucktey

ASDA, the DK*S fourth-la™.** ^
S2S i°

May 1 °f »E£J

SaS^as^s
Asia’s shares fell fip to 65%d and Gh»»

{*”?*? “™» tie foodretaU^ecfc^as

growth was in decline, Indus-

S.SSaWCIty *** increasing, and cum-HSWr* from “tpri“ **

.^terms of profitability are over,"he

:“199I will turn out to have been thei™22W* * UK grocery
The superstore Industry will not be able

to sustain the number of new openings
planned without having some effect on
fflMStos and sales growth."
He aiWfti that Asda’s achievement this

year had been to improve its performancem affiicmt circumstances and that the
2**?1

?.
ren

f,
w^ emphasis on keen pricing

made it well-placed to withstand the pres-
sures on the grocery industry.
The pre-tax figure, prepared under

£E53, ineluded exceptional credits of
£65.2*0. There were profits on asset sales
Of £P7.8ta offset by a £6m provision for
restructuring the Allied Maples tarnish-
ing business, which made a £7.9m operat-
ing loss last year, and a £28.6m provision
for loss on discontinued businesses,
Including the closure costs of Asda’s food
processing plant in Wakefield.
Last year there was an exceptional

charge of £451.6m.
6® a non-PBS3 basis, profits before i«t

and exceptional items increased 62 per
cent to £140.4m (£8&8m). That was at the
top end of City forecasts, and excess of
Asda's own forecast of £130m when it

launched a £347m rights issue In Febru
aiy.

Group turnover improved to £4.6lbn
(£4.53bn). Turnover for the Asda stores

Improved 2 per cent to £4.4bn (£4.31bn for

a 53-week year). On a 52-week basis, store

turnover was up 4 per cent
Stripping out the effects of four new

stores, four conversions to the new Dales
discount format, and food price inflation

of about 1 per cent, like-for-Iike sales
growth was about 2 per cent, better *h«n
that achieved by Sainsbury, Safeway or
Tesco.

FRS3 earnings per share were 6.4p
(17.55p losses), and the recommended
final dividend is Lip, making a total of
l.Sp (2.1p).

In search of happy bellringers
Neil Buckley reports on the plans of a revitalised retailer

B Y THE exit of one of
Asda’s newly-revamped
stores at Wolstanton,

near Stoke, Is a customer satis-
faction bell. Shoppers are
invited to "ring the bell and
keep us smiling if you’ve had
good service".

Shareholders might already
be ringing the bell for Asda’s
new management team,
beaded by Mr Archie Norman.
The severe financial diffimiiHoe

the chain found itself in at the
end of the 1980s have been
largely solved.

Net debt has been reduced
from more than £700m when
Mr Norman took over, to £76m,
helped by the sale of Asda’s
stake in MF1, the furniture
retailer, £57m of site disposals,

and a £347m rights issue.

Mr Norman has set a clear
strategy of keeping the Asda
chain to 200 stores and rede-
signing and rebuilding existing

stores.

The company has abandoned
its disastrous Iate-1980s strat-

egy of trying to be another
Sainsbory or Safeway. It is

returning to its roots, aiming
to “satisfy the weekly shopping
needs of ordinary working peo-

ple and their families”. The
“Asda Price” slogan has been
revived, with the aim of beat-

ing prices at Sainsbury, Safe-

way and Tesco by 3 or 4 per
cent
The chain is also experiment-

ing in four stares with a new
discount format called Dales.

The key to success will now
be whether Asda can attract

shoppers back to its stores. It

has already had some success.

Like-for-Eke sales growth of 2

per cent last year was better

than any of the big three.

It is putting its hopes in its

store renewal programme.
Four stores have already been
refitted and 40 more will

undergo the treatment this

year, at a cost of about £95m.

LrOa »an Oar Mwr
Archie Norman: set a clear strategy of keeping to 200 stores

The five-year-old Asda at

Wolstanton was the first exam-
ple. Asda spent £2.3m last

August turning it from a some-
what dark and clattered place

into a light airy flagship,

installing new lighting, sign-

ing, and fitting*

It also moved fresh foods to

the store entrance, replacing
the bottles of detergent and car
accessories which used to greet

shoppers.
- As important as the physical

changes were the managerial

ones. Several layers of manage-
ment were removed and staff

divided into 25 teams covering
different product areas. Each
team runs its area as a busi-

ness. and is given weekly and
daily sales figures, as well as
Information on items such as

wage and wastage costs.

The teams are experimenting
with adjusting the product
mix, and in many cases reduc-

ing the range.

Mr Norman said yesterday

he believed Asda, whose super-

stores used to carry more than

20,000 product lines, had
become “over-ranged”. The
total might be reduced by as
much as 20 per cent
Wolstanton's management

believes it has taken sales from
nearby Tesco and Sainsbury
superstores, and Asda's four
“renewal” stores have seen
sales increase by about 20 per

cent since their refits.

M r Norman said he
expected to see simi-

lar results from all

40 renewal stores this year.

Forty minutes down toe M6
is an example of the other
prong in Asda’s programme.
At Tipton, a 20-year-old

superstore has been converted
into a Dales discount outlet
Asda spent £2m on ripping out
toe false ceiling to create more
of a “shed” environment, and
installing warehouse shelving.

Dales carries only 7.000 lines,

the margin structure is “signif-

icantly lower” than Asda, and
prices are about 12 per cent

lower than the big three super-

store operators. That puts
prices on a similar level to

those at Kwik Save, the UK's
largest discount food chain,

but Dales has twice the range.
Again, emphasis is placed on

fresh food, which accounts tor

about a third of the range, and
which many discount stores
cut to a minimum because of
the high costs and special

skills involved.

“You could argue that what
we are doing [at Dales] is going
back to Asda’s roots," said Mr
Paul Dowling, corporate affairs

director. “But we are trying to

make it classless. We want to

put across the idea of good
value without festooning the
roof with Day-glo signs.”

Dales' sober white-washed
walls and airy feel may not
accord with the public's tradi-

tional view of discounting. Yet
the format is showing promise.

Tipton is thought to have
taken sales both from a nearby
Kwik Save, and from Tesco.

Volumes in toe Dales conver-

sions have increased signifi-

cantly, and Asda plans to open
two new Dales this year in
south-east England, one on a
new site at Sittingbourne,
Kent, and one in a converted

DIY superstore in Hertford-

shire. Eventually, Mr Norman
said. Dales might provide toe
avenue for the group's physical

expansion. With saturation in

the food market increasing , the

Asda format itself is unlikely

to grow.
Once the renewal pro-

gramme is complete, Asda will

rely for profits growth on con-

stantly improving its perfor-

mance, along the lines of
Marks and Spencer, rather
than through constant expan-

sion, like Sainsbury or Tesco.

It is an ambitions vision. Mr
Archie Norman has yet to

prove if be can deliver, and
keep that satisfaction bell ring-

ing.

SFO raids

in Butte and
Richmond
inquiries
By Peggy Holllnger

THE SERIOUS Fraud Office
raided a number of addresses

in and around Stoke-on-Trent

earlier this week in its investi-

gations into a group of quoted
natural resources companies
and a separate alleged advance
fee fraud which may extend to

the US.
The SFO yesterday con-

firmed that it had searched,
among others, the premises of
J Paterson Brodie & Son, the
Stoke-on-Trent accountants.
The search was carried out on
Wednesday morning in con-
junction with City of London
and Staffordshire police.

The SFO has stressed that

the raid on J Paterson Brodie
was not part of an investiga-
tion into the accountants, but
part of a wider inquiry. Sev-
eral private residences were
also searched.
Police are believed to have

confiscated documents con-
cerning companies linked with
natural resource groups. Butte
Mining and Richmond Oil &
Gas, and Mr Charles Deacon, a
Staffordshire solicitor.

They are also understood to

have taken all correspondence
and files concerning the finan-

cial affairs of Mr Clive Smith,
the Midlands entrepreneur
who has been linked to toe flo-

tation of several natural
resource companies in the late

1980s and early 1990s. J Pater
son Brodie were auditors and
financial advisers to Mr Smith
for more than a decade.

Mr Smith was active in the
affairs of Butte Mining and
held a stake in Richmond Oil

& Gas. Most recently, be has
received attention for his role

in backing the 1992 purchase
of Alpine Double dazing, toe
windows company which
recently collapsed.

The raid is the latest in a
series which began in April
last year with a swoop by Jer-

sey fraud police on the offices

of local accountants, Bryant &
Co. Documents uncovered
there sparked a wide-ranging
SFO inquiry into share deal-

ings and transactions in UK-
quoted Richmond Oil and
Butte Mining.
Since then the SFO has also

raided the offices of Mr Dea-
con, who has had dealings
with at least one of the
resource companies, in connec-
tion with alleged advance fee

frauds.

Sources close to Mr Deacon
said they doubted whether
there was any connection
between toe SFO investigation

into Richmond and Butte, and
the advance fee inquiry.

Mr Deacon, who has not
practised as a solicitor since

December, was declared bank-
rupt in April, claiming debts

of more than $254m (£169m).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

ate of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

fin 1.1 _ 0.85 1.6 2.1

nil
_ 0.4 na 0.4

5 Aug 20 4.46 7.4 6.71

fin 13.9 11.8 19.5 16.8

fin 0.6 Oct 1 O.S 0.8 0.5

fin nB 10 nil 20

2.5* Oct 1 nH 4 rul

Tamptoton Bnsrg —fin 1.7 Sept 6 1.6 1.7 1.8

?On increased capital. §USM stock. * Second Interim in Bau of a finaL
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Rentokil lifts Securiguard bid

terms and snaps up 29.7% stake
By Angus Foster

RENTOKIL. the environmental and property
services company, yesterday lifted its bid for

security and cleaning group Securiguard and
then bought 29.7 per cent of the company in the

market at the revised offer price.

Securiguard’s board, which rejected Rentokfl’s

earlier approach, said it wanted to meet with

Rentokil and consider recommending the
revised bid.

Rentokil raised its cash offer from 270p a
share to 345p, which includes Securiguard’s -L5p

interim dividend payable next month. The offer,

which was declared final, values Securiguard at

£70.9m compared to its market capitalisation

before the offer of about £40m.
Securiguard’s shares gained 25p to 340p. Ana-

lysts said Rentokil was offering a “very fhll"

price and would probably win control of toe

target

Mr Clive Thompson, Rentokfl’s chief execu-

tive, said the revised offer gave shareholders

more than 18 times last year's earnings. “The
reason we’ve paid a very substantial premium is

in order to realise opportunities in the security

market,” he said. Rentokil wants to use Securi-

guard’s UK and US manned security operations

to break into the security market which it sees

as a good fit with its other business services like

property management. Securiguard's cleaning

activities, expanded in 1990 through the pur-

chase of Madison, could fit with Rentokil’s office

cleaning activities.

Rentokil bought its stake from 12 institutions.

It stopped baying just short of the 30 per cent

trigger, when it would have been forced to
launch an unconditional offer.

NEWS DIGEST

Villiers

£1.15m in

the red
VILLIERS Group, formerly

Caspen Oil, announced a pre-

tax loss of £L15m after excep-

tional for toe six months to

January 31 against profits of

£6,000.

Mr Robert Luetchfbrd, chair-

man, said that as planned, the

newly-acquired Villiers busi-

ness in Wolverhampton had

been reorganised. It was now a

marketing unit which offered a

range of small engines.

Although increased oil pro-

duction was achieved by Cas-

pen Operating Company the oil

price had weakened, Mr
Luetchford said, and toe busi-

ness continued to have diffi-

culty in providing returns on

assets employed.

Accordingly, and given the

opportunities available in its

engineering activities, the com-

pany had decided to divest the

oil business.

An exceptional debit of ElAm
(£169,000 credit) comprised a

£930,000 reduction in the value

of the oil assets and £168,000

acquisition and reorganisation

expenses relating to the Vil-

liers purchase last August.
Losses per share were 2.4p

(0.05p earnings). The group
trades on toe USM.

Tamaris returns to

black in second half

Tamaris, the nursing home
operator, returned to profits in

the second half of the year to

the end of March. But it was
insufficient to overcome the

first half loss leaving full year

pre-tax losses at £50,000,

against £955,000.

Turnover advanced from
£2.8m to £3.38ul Losses per

share came out at I.45p (6.55p)

or 457p (0.21p) fully diluted.

ChartweD deficit

grows to £445,000

Strong pricing pressures and
lower sales resulted in

increased pre-tax losses of

£445,000 at the Chartwell-

Group, USM-quoted maker of

carpet tiles and cubicles for the

contract market, in the year

ended March 31. Losses last

time were £39,000.

Turnover was reduced to

£5.62m (£9-51m).

There were exceptional reor-

ganisation and relocation costs

of £80,000. Losses per share
were 5p (0.4p earnings) and
there is no dividend (0.4pj.

The directors believed the
company would return to prof-

itability during 1935-94.

Northamber cots

deficit to £0.97m

Northamber, the computer
equipment distributor,
trimmed its losses from £2.74m

to £973,000 at the pre-tax level

for the year to end-April.

Turnover rose by £10m to

£103m of which £6.3m was
attributable to discontinued

operations.

Losses per share emerged at

3.9p (11.6p). The dividend is

increased to Q.6p (0J>p).

The company ended the year

with net cash of £2.4m. Net

assets per share stood at 80p

(asp).

Aberdeen Steak
Houses loss reduced

Aberdeen Steak Houses Group,

the USM-quoted restaurant

operator, announced reduced

Investigation into sale of

Greencore completed
By Tim Coons hi Dublin

THE IRISH stock exchange
said yesterday that it had com-

pleted its investigation into the

controversial sale in April of

the Irish government's remain-

ing stake in Greencore, the

sugar group, by Dublin's lead-

ing stockbroking firm Davy. It

had reported its findings to the
London Stock Exchange.

Mr Leonard Abrahamson,
president of the ISE, said it

was now up to its Professional

Standards Panel “to determine
whether there is a case to

answer. If they do then they
will make a submission to the

disciplinary committee".
Six weeks ago, Mr Abraham-

son said that the main findings

of the ISE’s investigation
would be published. He said .

yesterday, though, “until the

process is complete it would
not be appropriate to make
anything public."

The investigation has
already taken a month longer

than originally anticipated. It

has focused on several aspects
of the placing including Davy's

original share placement
arrangements with SG War-
burg, the London merchant
bank, with whom Davy has
said there was a profit-and-loss

sharing agreement. The
arrangement was then aban-
doned on the day of the place-

ment.
Warburg was to have taken

np to torn of the 25.4m shares

on offer on a buyer-of-last-re-

sort basis. At the last moment
Davy changed the arrangement
and placed the Warburg’s
block with parties associated

with the Davy firm.

In the week following the

placement, trading in Green-

core shares was suspended in

London and Dublin for two

days, after the Irish govern-

ment said it had been informed

by Davy that legal problems

with the placement might have

arisen.

The ISE then took the

^niysnal step of making a pub-

lic statement saying that

Greencore shares had been

trading on the basis of “mis-

leading information" following

the placing and that the con-

duct of Davy was to be investi-

A number of institutions

then pulled out of the deal, but

it was rescued by the Bank of

Ireland which stepped in to

buy 9.6m of the shares at a cost

of I£26m. Davy is a subsidiary

of the Bank of Ireland.

Proposal to take Nu-Swift
private as profits decline
By Paul Taylor

MR JACQUES Murray, the
chairman and majority share-

holder in Nu-Swift, is seeking
take the fire protection, office

cleaning and property group
private through a share
buy-out bid.

The privatisation proposal
was revealed yesterday as Nu-
Swift reported sharply lower
pre-tax profits for last year
mainly reflecting a decrease in

valuation of the group's invest-

ment property portfolio.

Mr Murray owns a 66 per
cent stake In Nu-Swift through
European Fire Protection,

while Mr Michael Ashcroft’s

ADT holds 22.8 per cent of the
Yorkshire-based group which
is quoted on the USM.
The shares closed 25p lower

at 333p valuing toe group at

£123Jm and the stake Mr Mur-

ray does not own at £42^m.
Mr Murray said that follow-

ing discussions between EFP
and ADT, the board had
decided to appoint an indepen-

dent financial adviser “to
advise on a proposal whereby
all shareholders other than
EFP and ADT would be offered

cash and/or loan notes in con-

sideration for their shares.”

At the same time he said
ADT would receive cash, loan
notes and property assets, up
to an equivalent value, for its

stake in Nu-Swift. He added
that “shareholders will be kept
informed as these discussions

proceed.”

Because of the discussions
Mr Murray said Nu-Swift
would not be paying a dividend
in respect of 1992 since the
associated advance corporation

tax would not be recoverable
in the foreseeable future and

consequently the net asset

value of the group would be
reduced by more than the divi-

dend amount - 20p was paid
for 1991.

Pre-tax profits for 1992 fell

from £20J2m to £l4.1m on turn-

over which slipped to £318.6m
(£326.5m).

Mr Murray noted that 1992

had been “a year of consolida-

tion for the group with only
minor investment activity."

The group’s service business
activities, then comprising the
European fire protection divi-

sion and the American office

cleaning and maintenance divi-

sion which was sold at the
start of June, continued to

make “substantial” profits

despite the recessions in both
the UK and the US.
An extraordinary charge of

£16.1m resulted from the sale

of National Cleaning.

RTZ offshoot acquires

Alpine Double Glazing

from the receivers
By Peggy Hottinger

A SUBSIDIARY of RTZ. the
world’s biggest mining com-
pany, has bought Alpine Dou-
ble Glazing, tbe UK windows
company which went into

receivership last month.
Duraflex, part of RTZ*s Pillar

division and one of Alpine's

main creditors with unpaid
debts of £235,000, is believed to

have agreed to a cash payment
of at least £500,000, plus a
deferred element, for Alpine’s

brand name and certain plant

and machinery.
The sale of the name and

assets means that none of the

200 jobs which were lost when
Alpine went under will be
saved.

Duraflex refused to confirm
the purchase yesterday. How-
ever, It is believed that the

company beat Alpine’s main
rival, Everest, as well as a
second private buyer, in a
close race late on Thursday

night
Duraflex was a main supplier

to Alpine, manufacturing
PVC. which forms part of the

frame for double glaring win-

dows.

The company already has a
small windows manufacturing
facility which sells to toe dou-

ble glazing trade. Duraflex
is expected to license the

Alpine name to larger manu-
facturers and double glazing
retailers.

The deal appears to have put
paid to questions over the own-
ership of Alpine's assets, which
were transferred to a newly
formed company called Neon-
beam just days before Alpine

ceased trading.

Finchfleet, a Guernsey-based
but Bahamas-registered com-
pany part-owned by family
interests of Midlands entrepre-

neur Mr Clive Smith, is the
parent of Alpine and is

believed to have agreed to the

sale.

Quadramatic
to be priced

on Wednesday
By Andrew Bolger

Shares in Qnadramatic, a
coin-handling and optical

group which is being floated

with a market value of £40m-
£45m, will be priced on
Wednesday.
The group is coming to the

market through a placing and
intermediaries offer which
will raise £20m in new money
to pay off debt No existing

shareholders are selling
shares.

Qnadramatic is backed by
Mr Tony Gartland and Mr Jeff

Whalley, two dealmakers who
dnring the eighties expanded
FKI. the electrical engineering
group, by turning round loss-

making companies. They want
to build Quadramatic by
acquiring high-margin engi-

neering companies with inter-

national opportunities.

Quadramatic is forecast to

make £4.5xn in the year to Sep-

tember. Private investors can

apply for shares through inter-

mediaries.

Vodafone chiefs

pay tops £0.5m
Mr Gerry Wbent, chief
executive of Vodafone, the cel-

lular telephone group, saw his

remuneration for toe year to

March 31 rise by 7.5 per cent

to breach toe half-a-million a
year barrier.

His pay rose from Z479JS37

to £515,144 excluding pension
contributions.

pre-tax losses of £185,000 for

the year to December 31
against a restated £369.000.

Turnover fell to £12.9tn

(£l3-3m) following the disposal

of certain lossmaking restau-

rants, and there were
increased operating profits of
£377,000 (£115,000). The pre-tax

result was after exceptional

items of £300.000 (£157,000) rep-

resenting a provision for a
write-down of certain fixed

assets. Interest charges were
£262,000 (£327,000).

Losses per share emerged at

lip (2.3p).

Mclnerney Props
losses lower

Mclnerney Properties, the Dub-

lin-based construction com-
pany, reduced pre-tax losses

from l£l1.85m to l£2.65m

(£2.6m) in 1992 after excep-

tional charges of I£516,000

against l£584m.
Depending on the outcome of

current discussions with cer-

tain zzon-bank creditors, the
company said the figures for

1992 “could be materially
altered”.

Turnover was lower at
I£32.9m (I£34.1m). Losses per
share were S^p (21 .6p).

INCREASED AND FINAL* CASH OFFER BY
COUNTY NATWEST LIMITED

ON BEHALF OF
RENTOKILGROUP PLC ("Rentokil")

FOR SECURIGUARDGROUP PLC
("Securiguard")

County NatWest Limited ("County NatWest") announces on
behalf of Rentokil that, by means of a formal offer document
dated 2nd July 1993 (the "Offer Document''! despatched on 2nd

July 1993, and by means of this advertisement. County
NatWest on behalf of Rentokil. makes an increased and final*

cash offer to acquire the whole of the issued share capital of

Securiguard. Terms defined in the Offer Document haw the

same meaning in this advertisement.

The Final Offer comprises 345p in ash for each Securiguard

share.

The full terms and conditions of the Final Offer are sot out in

the Offer Document.

The Final Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in the

USA or Canada, or by use of the United States mails or bv any
means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, the

post, facsimile transmission, telex and telephone) of United

States interstate or foreign commerce or of any facility of a

United States national securities exchange and the Final Offer

cannot be accepted by any such use. means or instrumentality

or from within the USA. Doing so may invalidate any
purported acceptance of the Final Offer.

The Final Offer is being made by means of the Offer Document
and this advertisement. Acceptances of the Final Offer should

be received not later than 1.00 p.m. on 16th July lteJ3 (or such
later time(s) and/or date{s) as Rentokil may, subject to the rules

of the Code, deride). Copies of the Offer Document and Form
of Acceptance wifi be available for collection from County
NatWest Limited, 135 Bishopsgate. London EC2M 3UR.

County NatWest is acting for Rentokil in connection with the

Final Offer and no one else and shall not be responsible to

anyone other than Rentokil for providing the protections

afforded to customers of County NatWest nor for affording

advice in relation to the Final Offer.

The directors of Rentokil accept responsibility for the

information contained in this advertisement and. to the best of

their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to

ensure that such is the case), the information contained in this

advertisement is in accordance with the fads and dues not omit

anything likely to affect the import ot such information.

The offer is final in that it will not be increased except in the

event of a competitive situation (as determined by the Panel).

Dated: 3rd July 1993

I



Chrysler to sell its stake

in Mitsubishi Motors
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Canberra revises plans for sell-off

By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

CHRYSLER, the US car

manufacturer, will sell its 2.72

per cent stake in Mitsubishi

Motors of Japan, ending a 20-

year capital link.

The timing of the sale, sched-

uled to take place during the

week beginning July 19, copes

as the value on its holdings

has risen due to the yen's

sharp appreciation against the

dollar. Under current exchange

rates, the stake is worth some
5164m.

Mitsubishi officials said the

sale would not affect the indus-

trial ties between the two com-

panies. However, it represents

a change in the relationship,

which has created little syn-

ergy.

Ties between the companies
have become strained as fric-

tion between US and Japanese

car makers has mounted due
to Japan's increasing trade sur-

plus. Chrysler has been one of

the most strident critics of Jap-

anese policies.

Mitsubishi executives had
been angered by Mr Lee
Iacocca, former Chrysler chair-

man, who had demanded Emits

on Japanese vehicle sales in

the US.
Earlier this year, Japanese

car makers raised prices in the

US to avoid protectionist pres-

sure, after the big three US
manufacturers - Ford, General

Motors and Chrysler - threat-

ened to file an anti-dumping

complaint against Japanese

makers.
Chrysler invested in Mitsubi-

shi Motors In 1971, and the

company was run for 15 years

as a joint venture with Mitsu-

bishi Heavy industries. In 1985,

when Mitsubishi Motors was
listed, Chrysler had a 24 per

cent stake, which was reduced

to 10.99 per cent in September
1989.

Although the crash on the

Tokyo stock exchange in 1990

forced the US company to

halt its sell-off temporarily,
last year resumed its stock

sales.

In 1991 Chrysler sold to Mit-

subishi its 50 per cent stake in

Diamond Star Motors, the com-

panies’ production joint ven-

ture in the US, raising $KXta.

The venture was' formed in

1985. but Chrysler’s investment

could not keep pace with Mit-

subishi’s ambitious expansion

plans.

Last year, sales of Mitsubishi

and Diamond Star cars by
Chrysler totalled 128,761 .units,

down 20.5 per cent .from 1989,

while Mitsubishi's shipments

of its engines to Chrysler fell

to 402,000 units, down 2L6 per

cent
Nfkko Securities will lead

the public subscription of the

23.25m shares. ' Investor
demand will be assessed from

July 8 to July 14, with the sales

price likely to be determined

on July 15.

Mitsubishi's share price yes-

terday fell 1.4 per cent to Y760
on the Tokyo stock exchange
due to jitters that Chrysler’s

sale would add negative pres-

sure to the share price.

Further

write-offs

expected

at IBM

By Brace Jacques In Sydney

By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Fiat sets up
L2,000bn loan

facility

Montedison triggers

new losses inquiry
By Haig Slmonten By Haig Slmonten in Milan

FIAT, Italy’s biggest private

company, will sign a L2.000bn
(?I.29bn) stand-by loan next
week to bolster its finances at

a time of large-scale spending.

The deal, to be led by Isti-

tuto Bancarlo San Paolo di

Torino, will come in two
tranches of Ll,000bn covering

maturities of 18 months and
five years.

Terms for the transaction

and the names of the banks
involved will be revealed next
week.
The new facility will provide

an extra cushion to meet the

needs of the group’s L46,000bn
investment programme
between 1992 and 1996.

About L28.000bn of the total

is being spent on the cars Side,

where Fiat has announced a
new model programme. Invest-

ment spending on cars will use
a further L12,000bn between
1997 and 1999, while the com-
pany may also announce fur-

ther spending during that

period for other industrial
activities.

Flat’s investments have
already had a big impact on
finances. Its net financial posi-

tion, which surged to a deficit

of L3,849bn at the end of 1992,

could reach Ll0,000bn by end-
December.
Mr Giovanni Agnelli, chair-

man, has said Fiat would try
to alleviate the effect of con-
tinued heavy investments by
selling non-strategic assets.

MONTEDISON, the Italian

industrial group controlled by
the troubled Femizzi Finan-

ziaria (Ferfin) holding com-
pany, has brought in a second

set of accountants to investi-

gate mysterious losses at a
little-known foreign subsidiary.

The disclosure of the losses

at Financing and Investments,

a Curacao subsidiary of Mont-
edison’s Swiss-based interna-

tional holding company,
resulted in a last-minute revi-

sion of the group’s accounts
this week to show an addi-

tional L435bn (£2SIra) consoli-

dated loss on top of the
Ll,244bn previously reported.

Separately, shares in Ferfin,

which have plunged since the

group shocked shareholders at

the end of May with much
higher-thanexpected losses far

1992, fell a further &52 per cent

to L381.6 in Milan yesterday.

The latest drop takes the
cumulative fall in Ferfin’s ordi-

nary share price to over 64 per

cent since its original 1992
results were announced.
Montedison, which this week

elected a new board largely

comprising appointees accept-

able to Ferfin's five main credi-

tor banks, said it had called on
the Deloitte & Touche account-

ing group to examine where
and how the losses arose.

The accountants have also

been requested to gyaminp the
complex structure of Montedi-

son International Holding and

its subsidiaries and of the for-

eign subsidiaries of Ferfin.

Earlier this week, Montedi-
son said It had called on its

main auditors. Price Water-
house, to look into the unex-

plained losses, ascribed to

"credits deemed to be irrecov-

erable".

The appointment of addi-

tional auditors suggests the

group wants an independent
study and may imply the scale

of the task is more complex
than expected.

Magistrates are now looking

into two aspects of Ferfin's

affairs. While one team in
Milan is monitoring the pro-

posed rescue, two separate sets

of magistrates in Milan and
Rome are investigating possi-

ble irregularities in the consti-

tution and eventual dismantl-

ing of the Enimont chemicals

joint venture between Montedi-

son and the state-owned Eni

energy and chemicals group.
The latter inquiry has trig-

gered rumours that Montedi-
son's newly-discovered losses

could he linked to covert pay-
ments to Italian politicians in

return for Enimont-linked
favours, along the lines of kick-

backs paid by Eni.

Alternatively, some observ-

ers believe the losses cover pre-

viously concealed errors in
commodities or foreign
exchange trading, or may have
stemmed from covert share
support schemes when Ferfin

and Montedison were engaged
in a stream of takeovers.

IBM is expected to announce
another big write-off to cover

farther workforce cuts when it

reports its second-quarter
results later this month.

The US computer company,

still straggling to recover from

its worst ever sales slump, will

also provide an updated esti-

mate of the number of jobs it

expects to eliminate this year.

Financial analysts are pre-

dicting that IBM could double

its original projection of

25.000 job reductions far 1993.

"We expect a write-off of at

least $1Jbn to S2.4bn for an
additional 15,000 to 20.000 per-

sonnel reductions above the

23.000 estimate given last

December," said Mr John
Jones of Salomon Brothers.
Asset write-offs could increase

the write-off by another $2bn

to $3bn, Mr Jones predicted.

IBM declined to comment on
published estimates of job
cuts, but reiterated earlier

statements that the final

reduction figures for the year

were expected to be well above
25,000.

Mr Lou Gerstner, new IBM
chairman and chief executive,

who joined the company on
April l, is expected to take a
more aggressive approach
than Us predecessor, Mr John
Akers, toward redndng costs.

Last year, IBM reduced its

workforce by over 40,000, to

about 300,000. down from a
high of 405,000 at the end of

1985. Faced with large write-

offs for redundancies, IBM
may again reduce its dividend,

some analysts believe.

THE Australian government

has been forced to redraw its

privatisation programme. The
change will delay the flotation

of Qantas, the Australian air-

line, and see the flotation of a
A$1.5bn (USSlbn) tranche of

the Commonwealth Bank of

Australia by September or

October this year.

Mr Ralph Willis, finance

minister, said the flotation of

75 per cent of Qantas has been

deferred to late 1994.

Mr Willis said the decision

on Qantas followed advice
from the government’s finan-

cial consultants and Mr Gary
Pemberton, Qantas rfrginn371-

Late last year British Air-

ways topped offers from sev-

eral international competitors

and paid AS665m for a 25

per cent stake in the air-

line.

Qantas is also stiff digesting

the acquisition of Australian

Airlines, its domestic carrier

subsidiary, and is carrying a
debt ratio in the order of

7fc3Q.

TO replace proceeds from the

Qantas sale the government
will offer a further 19 per cent

stake in the Commonwealth
Bank to the market in the cur-

rent June year, rather than
next year as fw1ipr p.lan

’ngd-

Tbe bank is already 30 per

cent pubUdy owned following

the A£L3bn flotation in 1991

which effectively began the

government’s privatisation

programme.

Government policy limits

private ownership of the bank
to 49 pcs: cfrpt

.
although the

opposition favours a 100 per
rpnt- sale.

Analysts said the govern-

ment was likely to move ahead
with the float soon after the

bank announces its next

annual results in September.

The bank’s shares reacted,

positively to the news an Aus-

tralian share markets yester-

day, reaching a record high of

A88.76, valuing a 19 per cent

stake at about AS1.45b.

Because of the size of the

proposed flotation, analysts

behove it is likely to be broken

into components, probably

Including an entitlement issue

to arfoting shareholders.

The changed timetable for

the privatisations confirms

recent speculation that the

Qantas flotation would be

delayed, mainly because of the

poor slate of the world airline

industry.

The new privatisation time-

table will increase the govern-

ment's task in reducing its

^muumg budget deficit. Privati-

sations have begun to assume

a more important place in gov-

ernment budgeting, although

the Labor Party still favours a

much slower pace than the

opposition Liberal National

coalition.

Other government-owned

assets such as the. Australia^

National Line, the shipping

company, and Australian

Defence Industries, the defence

contractor, are also under con-

sideration for sale.- '

>

- Mr Willis said the. Qantas
postponement meant ribe bud-

get deficit starting point for

1993/94 would rise by between

A$50Qm and AgZ50m.

He said the government had

estimated that the Qantas float

would contribute about &$8m
to receipts. The treasurer, Mr
John Dawkins, has previously

indicated that without policy

changes the starting point for

the -budget deficit for 1993/94

would be about AglSbn.
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MIM to buy UK zinc smelter for A$i00m
By- Bruce Jacques

MIM, the Australian mining
and metals group, Is to buy the

UK's only zinc smelter, at

Avonmouth, near Bristol, and
associated downstream busi-

nesses in the West Midlands,

for ASlOOm (US$67m).
Pasminco, the financially-

stretched rival Australian zinc

producer, put the smelter up
for sale in February last year

after reporting a net loss of

AJll&n.
The deal takes MIM into zinc

smelting for the first time,

although it has copper and
lead smelting facilities. The
group produces about 20 per

cent of the world's mixed lead/

zinc concentrate (an intermedi-

ate material) and this will go

up to almost 50 per cent when

its planned MacArthur River
7Tnr mW in Australia comes
into operation in the late 1990s.

Consequently, the Avon-
mouth smelter bad a unique
value to MTM . said Mr Norman
Fussell, MM’S managing direc-

tor, yesterday.

“MM’S strategies include
growth in ztnc production as

one of our core products,” he
said. “We seek to buQd upon
our Australian base into the

three major market areas of

the weald of which the UK/Ra-
rope is one."

The Avonmouth plant,

which has an annual capacity

of 105,000 tonnes of zinc and

45,000

tonnes of lead, is the

largest In the world using the

Imperial Smelting Process, the

most suitable technology avail-

able for processing the mixed

concentrates MacArthur River

will produce, he added. A pro-

duction improvement pro-

gramme is expected to lift

capacity to 120,000 tonnes of

rinc and 55,000- tonnes of lead.

mtm is also buying the asso-

ciated Bloxwich facility which

makes a range of products

using tine from Avonmouth
and other European smelters

and does some recycling.

MIM has. been operating in

the UK for many years through
ownership of the Britannia
Refined Metals silver-lead refi-

nery at Northfleet, Kent
It will pay US$87m, subject

to adjustment for actual work-
ing capital, plus up to £&Sm
(US$595m) for a capital expen-

diture adjustment
Pasminco said the consider-

ation would consist of US$15m

cash, with the balance in nego-
tiable promissory notes. Funds
would be applied to reducing

PasmincQ's debt and the deal

would result in a book loss of

about A26m.
Pasminco, formed in . 1988

when North Broken Hill Peko
and CRA pooled their zinc,and
lead interests,

.
originally

wanted to sell an Its European
operations to reduce debt and
concentrate on Its Australian

operations. However, it decided

to keep its 50 per cent share of

the Budelco smelter in the

Netherlands, jointly owned
with Billiton, the mining and
metals arm of the Royal Dutch/

Shell group Budeloo’s future is

under a cloud because the
Dutch authorities are insisting

it must treat its solid waste

rather than store it

Stena Line
plans radical

strategy switch

Moody’s upgrades debt
ratings of two US banks

Continental ‘satisfactory’

if market conditions hold

By Richard Tomkins,
Transport Correspondent

By Damian Fraser In New York

STENA LINE, the Swedish
ferry group, is to announce a
radical change of strategy next
week which could involve
ordering the world’s first fleet

of highspeed ferries capable of

carrying goods vehicles.

The -company and its UK
subsidiary, Stena Sealink Line,

said they would make an
announcement on Tuesday
that would have implications

for the world's ferry industry.

There was speculation this

could mean ordering craft

technically ahead of
high-speed ferries such as the
catamarans operated by Sea
Containers, the Bermuda-
based shipping group.

MOODY’S Investor Service has
upgraded the debt ratings of

Chemical Banking and Chase
Manhattan, two of the US’s
largest banks.
The ratings increase follows

similar upgrades given by
Standard & Poor’s, and under-

lines recent improvements in
the banks’ earnings and capital

levels. The upgrades on senior
and subordinated debt affect

about $8bn of debt in each
hank
Moody’s increased the

long-term debt ratings of Chase
Manhattan senior debt to Baal
from Baa2, and of Chemical
Banking senior debt to Single

A3 from Baal. Both banks
have recently raised capital

and improved the quality of

their loans in an effort to boost

the ratings on their debt
The rating agency said

Chase's upgrade “recognised

the improvement in Chase’s

capital measures following its

recent S65Qm equity offering as
- well as from future earnings

retention”. But Moody's noted
capital ratios at Chase contin-

ued to be lower compared with
other US banks, and that
“asset quality was somewhat
impaired”.

Chemical Banking was said

to have benefited from its

merger with Manufacturers
Hanover, and from "substan-
tial progress” In reducing its

portfolio of unpaired loans.

Underlying earnings had bene-

fited from non-interest income
from Treasury and trading
activities.

By David Waller In Frankfurt

CONTINENTAL, the German
tyre manufacturer, is on
course for “satisfactory"

results this year provided there

is no deterioration in market
conditions later this year, the
chief executive said yesterday.

Mr Hubertus von GrQnberg
told shareholders in Hanover
that the group managed to

make a profit in the first five

months of the year although
sales fell by 10 per cent to

DMS.Tbn ($2L18bn).

Mr von Grdnberg blamed the
dftr-Knft in turnover on low unit

sales to toe recession-hit car
industry, but cited a number of

factors which were working in
the group’s favour.

These include a continued
recovery in earnings at Gen-

eral Tire, the group's US sub-

sidiary, as well as the swiff

implementation of rationalisa-

tion measures which had
enabled the group to avoid the

foil force of the downturn.
These measures would be

intensified during the rest of

the year. Mr von Grflnberg

said Continental was consider-

ing transferring production
away from high cost manufac-
turing sites in western Europe
to other parts of the world.

Continental made net profits

of DM133m last year after a
loss of DM128-2m in 1991. The
recovery disguises poor condi-

tions in the second half of last

year when the group made vir-

tually no profit Mr von GrOn-
berg earlier this year described

the first two months of 1993 as
“miserable”.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year

ago
High
1993

LOW
1993

Gold per troy oz. $39020 +1325 $346.00 $390.00 $32625
SSver Par troy or 320.OOp +232 212.425p 32aOOp 23&00p
AJumtahan 90.7% (cash) $124020 +3320 $1323 $1240.00 $1108.00

Copper Grade A (cash) S1923-50T £13122 $2375.50 $173320
Lead{cas)i) $388251 £3182 $46020 $385.00

Htckei (cash) *53472 -172 $78422 $6340 *53372
Zinc SHG (cash) $9282 -120 $13002 $1112 $9182
Tin (cash) $5090 +115 $70152 $00472 $4980.0

Cocoa Futures (Sep) E747 +10 £580 £751 £603

Colfee Futures (So^ saaa +5 $718 $985 $836
Sugar (LDP Raw) $268.7 +02 $251.0 $317.4 $2042
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.40 -1.70 £113.70 £11020 £10520
Wheat Futures (Nov) £10720 -1.15 £115.00 £149.45 £107.30

Cotton Outlook A Index 58.85c -0.55 6520c 6225c 54.75c

Wool (84a Super) 357p -5 377p 403p 340p
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.78x -0.815 S20.80 $1923 $16.65

COCOA -LCS

Ooso Previous Hgh/Low

Jii 730 725
Sep 747 720
Dec 748 718
M» 769 730
May 708 742
Ju! 779 753

Sap 780 764

Doc 808 781

Mar 828 798
May 837 811

Turnover; 18718 (19208) kits of 10 tonme
)CCO IrWljafor prfcos (SDRs par toonaf. Daly price

lor Jii V 727.28 (709.18) 10 day average for AM 2
7234*2 (722.77)

eom-LCR
Close Previous Hlgh/low

Par umw wmn awenrtse amend. PpensaOg. o«anm to. K-Aag. t Copper aid lead pnem m now expressed
ki dooms per toms.

London Markets SUOAR-LCB ES per tonne)

JU 899 808
Sap 928 019
MOV 928 019
Jan 929 915
Mar 025 814
May 825 818

LONDON METAL BXCHANOB

Ctose Provtoue Htfi/lui

AhnwMutn, 89.7% purity (Spartans)

Cash 1239.5-40.5 1229-8

3 martin 1282-3 12*8-8 1287/12

Copper, grade A g per fornaj

Caafl 1823-4 1814-8 182671925

3 monfoa 1928-9 1920-1 1934/182*

Lead (S par tonne)

Cash 3B8-8.6 388-00 388/387
3 months 401.9-2 401.6-3 404/401

tflcfcet (S pt tonne)

Cash 6345-90 5335-40 5315
3 maltha 5400-6 5385-90 5410/531

Tin (S per tonne)

Cash 5085-05 5075-80

3 months 5135-49 5125-30 8140511

Ztoc, Spacfart High Grade (S per tonne)

Cash 028-7 018-20 9245
3 months 843-4 93741 946/339

(Pricaa mippBed by Amalgwnttad Metal TVwantf

AM OWcM Karto cfoae Open Interest

Total daiy turnover 44.908 lots

HEATING OH. *24)00 U3 grih, cents/U8 gate

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

Chicago

1287-8 223238 Iota

Toral daily turnover 88JB3 tola

1931-2 238252 lota

Tom daly tanqwer 963 fad

388/387.5
404/401 IQ1-2 22.126 lots

Total daHy tunow 358* lota

5315
5410/5390 9390-5 49358 tots

Total daBytunow 688 Iota

5120-30 10.724 lots

Total (My tumovtr 7,386 lota

LME dosing £/$ rate:

SPOT 15076 3 month* 1*976 8 month* 1.4887 9 month* 1.4820

Copper ana lead prices are now expressed ti dates pm tame

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (p«r banal FOBKAug)

Dubai $14J7-4vt4x -335

Brent Blond (dated) SI827-820 -021
Brent Blend (Aug) SIO.77-ti.T0 -0.41

W.T.l (1 pm eat) S1B.03-8.05z -0.43

Oil products

giWE prompt delivery par tome OF * or -

Premium Geac/tae SI 98-200 -1

<3aa Ol S160-181 -4

Heavy Fuel CM SS9-81

‘iBpnui*

Petroleum Argus Esttmtos

£167-189 2

Other tor -

WHta Oom Prevtoue High/Low

Aug 27720 27320 27820 373.00

Oct 27Z20 268L70 27220 28520

Dec 37220 28720 27220 28520
Mar 27220 28720 27220 28520

Turnover; 1594 (6080) tats of 5 tonnes
CO befleatar prices (US cents per pOUneQ for Jul 1

Comp. daRy 5467 (54.47) 15 day average 5480
(S4JB)

LONDON BULLION NARKXT
[Prices wtytted ty N M RutlreiAd)

Gold (troy <n) S prior C equivalent

New York

Aug 6020 5128 5120 50.75

Sep 5126 52.84 5225 51JO
Oct 6225 53.70 63.75 5220
Nov 6425 5420 5*20 6425
Dec 53.35 5523 6620 55.15

Jan 6820 5823 5825 9626
Fee S820 66JS8 5826 5620
Mar S5J75 6628 58.00 6550
Apr 5425 64^43 5225 64.75

May 5420 53-40 5425 6325

OOCQA IDtonreteSftmaB

Ctoea Prevtoue Hgh/Low

Jii 955 818 958 928
Sep 978 939 990 065
Dec 1000 083 1016 . 978
Mar 1028 987 1037 999
May 1040 1007 1045 1022M 1070 1028 0 0
Sep 1093 1091 1098 1090
Deo 1115 1073 1110 - 1105
Mar 1144 1108 1140 1114
May 1180 1131 0 0

SOYABEANS 5.000 hu irtnj cents/EOfo bushel

SOYABEAN OB.0OJMO lb* cente/fa

Pmtous High/Low

Jli 23.88

Aug 2320
Sap 2402
Oct 24.13

Deo 24.35

Jan 24439

Mar 2445
May 24.50

24X77 3420
24.19 2430
2428 2455
3442 24X3
24JZ 2490
2480 2485
2490 ' 24.85

2425 24.95

cams -cp 37^oon>* oa*e/n»

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; Mon

Close Previous HgMbow

POTATOES -LCS

dose Previous High/Law

White 1828 (548) /forts- Wilts (FFr per form*

Aug 1S0OO1 Oct 167348

Apr SXB 89J KL8 89.9
May 1005 905 988

CtaM 389.75-09025
Opening 38080-38030
Morning lb 300J)0 257.851

Afternoon fix 388.10 258j829
Day's high 3a2-CKK592_M
Day’s taw 397.00-98730

OOL0 100 tray 0X4 S/lray oc.
Previous HlghAjow

Turnover 183 (00} Iota of 20 tonne*
Loco Ldn Moan Gold Landtag Rates (VS I

cnuDBOtL-mi

Latest Previous Hgh/Lmt
MMNUL-LCB

1 month

2 mantas
3 months

251 6 months
251 12 months

Ctaaa Prevtaua rtgtVLov*

3882 387A 0 0
338.7 3832 3932 3882
387.7 3892 3822 3882
3S&7 3802 3905 3382
3902 3822 397J 3892
3933 383-7 3992 3922
3942 336A 4002 3942
3992 3072 4022 3952
387.4 3082 4032 3962

JU( 8355
Sep 6470
Doc 87.10

Mar 69.30

May 7150
Jli 78.80

Sap 7420
Dae 7730

8000 8400 8125
6225 8475 62.75

8486 67.80 6SJQ
8495 B0J0O 87JO
MLBQ 71.50 7080
7030 0 0
71.80 7328 73AQ
75.00 0 0

Jul 20&3 2035 207.5
Aug 2063 2033. 207JS
Sep 2063 203.7 2073
Oct 206.7 20&3 208.5
Use 2002 20&2 20S9
Jan 207.7 2045 209J
Mar 2CT7.Q 2040 snail

May 207.0 2040 2070

MAIZE 5,000 bu mht oertfs/56K> bushel

sugar would ii- 1 iaooo ftm CNiiatK

Gold (per troy ozhf
Sever (per troy oift
Platinum (per my at)

RaOadun (per troy or)

Aug 16.74 17.14

Sep 18JK3 17.31

Oct 17.18 17.53

Nov 17.37 17.72

Dec 17.59 17.89

Jan 17JB8 17.07

IPE tadex 17.24 17.68

17.13 1IL87

17JO 1(L87

17JO 17.10

17.78 17-30

17.78 17.49

17.90 17.03

Ctoae Prevtaua Htgh/Low

Aug 15750 197JO 156J0

TtamoMir 25 fJ) tats of 20 tomes.

Spot

3 months
8 months

12 months 337.65

r-LCS SI O/tadsx point

Cfose. Previous High/Low

PLATINUM 5Q troy oc S/troy OX. Ckn* Prevtaua Hgh/Low

Ctaaa Prevtaua Hgh/Low Oct 1084 1034 1070 1027
Jul 3912 3942 3862 3892 Mra 1040 1028 1022 1026 .

Oct 3835 3982 401.0 3832 May 1028 1023 1048 1021
Jan 3942 3872 3992 3932 Jli 1032 1017 1040 1020
Apr 3042 3872 4012 3982 Oct 1023 1010 1026 1020

Ctaaa Bravtaue HtaVLow

Jii 231/4 23m 285/0
Sep 238/4 238/2 341/2
Dec 248/8 246U 251/2
Mar 255/0 2S3Z2 257/4

,

May 258/0 256/4 361/4

WHEAT 5£00 bu min; irents/BttoJMShal

Copper (US Product*)

Lead (US Produced

Tin [KiBta Lumpur mertuQ
Tin (New York)

3no (US Prime Western)

TUmmier 42298 (46333)

Jut 1303 1301

Aug 1275 1273

Sep 1313 1310
Oct 1380 1370
Jan 1390 1390
Jul 1270 1237
BFl 14*7 1*59

1310 1290

1285 1275
1327 1310

’ 1376 1300
1401 1380

1260

S0.VB1 5JXM troy nz; cw^a/toy ot. •

Ctoea Previous hflgh/Low

ipH 50,000; oents/tba

Ctaaa Previous

Krugerrand 390.00-39340 25&QQ-261.00
Marie leaf 39949-40^40 -

New Sovereign 92JJO-96.CC 01JXM4OO

Cano (tvs vrekjhtt

Sheep fhe
Rgs (Ive

Ctose Prevtaua Hgh/Low Turnover 480 (85)

London da#y mtgor (ra*l 5268 70 4X2
London tfctfy sugar (wrtta) 3274,75 o.n
Tore and Lyla export price £28820 -3-60

Bariey (English toed) Unq
Main (US No. 3 yefow] £1682
Wheal (liS DarK Northern) £147.0u

Ruttor(Aug)V flosop

Ru«w(SertV 69.OOp

HubterQQ. RSSf*>1 M 207201

Coconut oi (PMtaptaflsiS S440flv +22
Ptam oa (MaiayetoivS 53550V i&O
Copra (PM|pplrie3)§ S2S0u
Soyabeans RJS) £1972*
Cotton "A" Index 66250 -026
Wodtapa (8*3 Super) 357p

Jli 169.76 162.75

Aug 18050 183JM

9ep 18228 16450

CW 165-00 167.75

Nov 167.00 189.75

Dec 17000 172L25

Jan 170.75 173J5

182.25 ISO.25

182.75 1B0JM

18428 16200

167.28 165J»

10950 187.00

17128 189.76

1722S 170i50

Wheat Ctose Previous hBghA.aw

Atumtatam (98.7%) CaBa Puts

Strfce price 5 tome Aug Oct Aug Oct

1225 47 71 21 30

Jul 486.1

Aug 487/4
Sep 489.0
Dec *042
Jn 4948
Mar 499j0
May 5028
Jii 6082

Sag 609.9

Deo 5155

Jli 53.75

Oct 6826
Ctac S850
Mar 5750

6201
JU 60,75

Oct 58.75

Ctac axis

Ctoae Prevtaua FtoVL

M 302/4 292/2 313/0
Sep 302/4

1

294/2 314/D
Dec 314/0 303/4 321/0
Mar 318/4-

.
30870 323/0

May 313/D 306/2 315/0

LIVE taumje 40000 to* cartels

105.85 108.10 108.00 10150
10720 (07.65 10725 10720

34 57 32
23 45 46

HK3H CRAPE COPPSI gSjJOO to* canta/fce

Close Pmloiia HfoWLow

ORANOn JUICE-

Nov ‘ 10720 -107.85 10725 10700
Jan 100.75 11025 109.78 10950
Mer 111.70 11225 10725
May 11425 1149S

.
1142S 11410

Copper (Grade A)

Turnover 12881 (ISS23) lots oM00 tome Barley Ctaaa Previous Wgh/low

Sap 1(0.60 103.60 10185

75 101 42 69
46 77 08 84
31 57 98 123

c-centaflb. r^taggltAg. y-JU/Sep. 1-Aug.v-Sep/Oct
UsM t-Oct/Dac v-Aug/Qct fLondan phyetad. §CJF
Rottertam. A Bullion mshat dose. m-Malaystan
cents/kg.+Shaap prices so now Bua weight prices *

dungs tom a week ago, provisional prices.

Indian pepper exporters are asking far an
antenatal of shipping period by one montti for

the June contracts to Maw Yorit. reports Man-
producten. UntavouraMe weetter condMona
hare cauatag drytng prouerm. Melayala and
Indomsla on both reluctantly offertrig at higher

lew*. White Mintck spot USS12SQ a tana.
Jtn-Jui SI 330. Btede Sarawak Mock laM
spot Si ,21 5, Jun*-ki 61,150; Sarawak ya«ow
htte spot Sipes, Jrn-Ju $1200. Btazl ^ada
1 JisvJii $1,150, India mgl spot $1245. Jul

$1,176. Vtanem spot $1,125, Juhfii $l,m
Untold too spot $1,200, JuMug $1,115.

108.40 10720 10850
110-90 11120

Tiaiwwr. Wheat 277 (128). Bafey 35 I

Tumwer tau at 100 Tonnes.

flap Nkw Sep Nov

84 98 d 20
48 89 20 43
23 46 4S 70

Jut 8720 8820
Aug 8720 8820
Sap 87.75 87.10
Oct 87.70 87.10

Nov 87.70 87.10

Dae 8720 87.10

Jan 87JS 07.10

Fab 8728 87.18

Mn- 87.75 S72S
Apr 8720 8720

8720 8720-

87.70 8735

Jul 124-26 12025 12450
Sep 12656 123J0O 12725
Nov 12096 12700 13100
Jan 131.10 13SU05 13100
Mr 133J0 13046 13350
May 133JJ0 130S5 13300
Jul 13000 13033 13300
Sap 13100 13095 13025
Nov moo 101X95 0

Ctose Prevtaua Hgh/Low

tog 75.450 74J75 75500 .74575
Oct 70476 74000 7BJSOO 74500
Dec 75.725 75275 75550 75228
Feb 75.5.15 75.150 75550 75360
Apr 78575 76200 70700 . 78275
Jun 73500 .73200

UVEHOtM) 40200 fe ewbribs

Ctose Prevtoue HghAow

Jii

Aug

884/0

865/4

658/2

669/0

671/0

873/0

680/0

662AV

Sep 088/4 881/0 872/4 882/0

Nov 687/B 684/D 67M) 88*®'
Jan 870/2 688/4 877/0 687/4

Mar 873/2 869/4 88010 870/4

May 878/0 072/0 881/4 873/4

S*1® fUrr
STER1I.

J°

Ney Marki

ffance
c

js.

'

CRUOE OB. (UgfV) *2200 US gsla Staanel

JOB. (CaanSatltenanOpAtB

Cion Prevtaua Hgh/Low

Sep Oeo 8<p Dec

58 18 5T"
84 43 27 45

IS 34 43 61

Jul 1092 1102 1102 1092
Oct 1052 1052 1052
Nov 1052 1052 105.0
Mar .. 1052 1082 1052 -

Turn**? 30 (Djfota et 3,250 kg

Aug Sep Aug 3ep

~27 00 H 46~
10 32 63 85
A 1? . .

Latest Pmtata Hgh/Low

Aug 1720 18-45 1848 1724

Sep 1550 18.73 1823 1825

Oct 1854 1857 1828 1852
Nov 1550 19.18 1825 18.77

Dec 1051 <024 1024 1858
Jan 1922 1IL47 1027 19.1T

Fob 1020 1958 1946 1920
Mar IMS 1054 1057 1948

Apr 1054 18.70 1054 1950

Mte 1853 19.78 1952 1952

imiTERS (Basa^emamber 18 1931 a 1001

M2 JU 1 mnth ago yr ago

_ 1W8-5 16685 1689.7 1547.1

PQWJOfgS (Ban: Dec, si 1874 ig^

1 Jiat 30 iwpi mo yr ago

S? lEl® 12a74 12003 11821
(22A\ 180.95 121jS? 1ia7fl

Ctoae Prevtoue HgWlflw

Jii 49275 48550
.
40330 48425

’’

Aug 47500 48400 47580 48.100
1

'
'•

Oct 43200 41500 43500 42JBQ
Dae 43576 42480 *3-050 42.700

*
•

Fats 44200 *2.700 44200 . 43260
Apr 43500 41.750 *3250 42.100

Jill 40.100 47500 49,100 47500 x
PORK BBUKS 40^00 liasoentarib T

Ctose Prevtaua HgtVLow

J«i 38200. 34200 38200 34400
Aug 35239 34275 38280 33200
Feb 43.875 41278 43275 .

43.100

Mar 43.150 ' 41.150 43.150 42250
May 43500 41500 .43500 . 43200
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-CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar weathers data

n

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

TRADING yesterday was
toatedbythereleaioftS
DS opn-farm payroll data
which rose just 13,000 In June
against analysts* expectation of
a rise ten times that size
writes Rachel JohnsorT ‘

.
nows hit the dollar

briefly hut the currency did
tat take long to revive as trad-
ers continued to target the Yen
and the D-Mark as the curren-
cleswt0 slied ahead of next
week's meeting of the G7 in
Tokyo.

As the US figures were much
worse than expected, the ques-
tion of whether the Federal
Reserve's next monetary move
should be to ease policy rather
than the reverse began to pre-
occupy market participants.
All the data - including the
consumer sentiment survey
from Michigan University -

has been low, pointing to a dif-
ferent complexion for Fed pol-
icy ” said Mr Mark Hilliard, at
Soctete Gfcnferale Strauss Turn-
bull.

£ IN NEW YORK

.With bearish sentiment
anQed elsewhere, the dollar
reversed its initial drop - to
the confusion of those who
assumed that the poor eco-
nomic data would drive down
the currency for longer. Ana-
lysts reasoned that this was
because the G7 meeting would
produce little to celebrate in
terms of a GATT breakthrough
or concrete measures to boost
world growth and employment.
Speculation that the Bank of

Japan would be forced to cut
rates under G7 pressure to
revive the locomotive econo-
mies caused the sharpest cur-
rency movement of the day.
The Yen closed at Y108.75 to
the dollar, after Y107.40 the
previous day. But the fact that
the Bundesbank had already
done its bit for world growth
by cutting its rates cm Thurs-
day did nothing to improve the
sentiment surrounding the
D-Mark, as the German econ-
omy remains in deep recession.
The D-Mark closed at DM1.69SG

against the dollar, as against a
previous DMl.6990 on Thurs-
day.

There was currency fall-out
from the latest round of Euro-
pean interest rate cuts. The
Swiss franc suffered from sen-
timent that the Swiss Bank
would like to cut rates again;
and the French cut coming as
late as yesterday caused confu-
sion. Many had expected the
Bank of France to ease on
Monday, and were again
caught out by the fact that the
French did not ease after the
Bundesbank's move on Thurs-
day. Franc weakness was the
result yesterday, with the cur-
rency closing at FFr3.383
against the D-Mark, after a pre-
vious 3.377.

According to one economist,
the Franc weakness was not so
much the result of the lower-
ing of the intervention rate as
a perception in the markets
that another quarter-point rate
cut from the Bank of France
was just a matter of time.
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OPTION ON LONG-TSW ERBECH BONO (HATIF)

THRS MCffTH BORO SMSS FRANC
Im potaaat 108%

Ctoae Low Ptw.
Sep 9538 8534 85.57
Dec 9532 9532 85.75 95.77
Vem 9539 8538 9380 8533
Jun 98.03 9630 96.00 85.98

Strike

117
118
119
120
121

Open M

August

Q.64

0.D6

13^13

Ctela

September
2.41

143
0.91

a«4
aifl

136,416

t.74
1.19
0.77

090
38,887

Eatbneud voteme 26^00 t Total Open tauraat 448^79
t Al Yield ft Open interest figures are for do pravtoua day.

August

0.12
038

1.75

20.306

Puts
September

0.15
n»
062
1.16

178,196

Oeeemner
0.65

27^49
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Western Trust tfigb ItttenKl Cheque Ace
n»Nmrctitbt. r ' —

mmUedtet ft South Was) Rnonce PLC
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BOTEV Grew Contracts raw (4 M«ren payan. nre

ban accnum or aw (tatOtnon re oxx tea **jnn Vu
Mat tea re rewrrenn rear aflu«>v W Adrewo <J
mtsm ncaan tai Grew CAJt Onss tea anu-w t>

DM Kcnte re EsnUXMiWfl Of Wma pMa am ru#m a wm. Co nuuumtai Annual tea' la* ft-. lnw»it
a anca aiwan a oadrtwj n la auaus

EsttratlJd wtana 4956 (13979)
Prevtouj day's open ml 36305 137547)

THUS- MONTH BKflURA DfT. KATE BANK RETURN
Wgn Low ftw.

Sep 9037 9030 90.85
Dec 9134 9133 0132 9137
Mar 8132 9132 0130 9136
Jim : 81J3 91.74 91.59 91.88

BANKING DEPARTMENT Wednesday
Juw 30, 1993

(ncrea9s or

decrease tar week

Eadmatad wtana 6395 (9481)
Previous day’s Ofyjn w. 71S70 (70701)

FT-6B: 190 DODC •

ta IjeMtag acta

).0

2905.0

Low
2856.0
2885.0

Ctoae
Sep 2859.0
DOC 2677.5
Mar 2894J
Estfmated wtana 12229 00556)
Previous dart open M. *5448 (44694)

Prow,

29044)
29223
29384)

Cunvads vadad oo aft. aodnp prices shown.
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FT FOREISN EXCHANGE BATES

Swl
>,J075

t-nrth.

1JSD3S

34B8L
1.4975

frmth. 12-mttL

14895 147B5

money markets

France cuts rates

FT LONDON INTK-RBANK FIXING

(11.00 am. Jul 2) 3 monlbs US datiars 6 months US Defers

Ud 3A
j

otter 3& bid Sh
j

olter 3«a

uabiuties G E
Capital 14.553.000 -

Public Deposits 94349.164 * 3,110616
Bantam Deposits 1 *458371 ,442 - 17308.128

Reserve and other Acoounts . 3,797.150808 - 232311.784

5363324315 - 247301306

ASSETS
Government Securities 1302312,132 - 44.960.000

Advance end other Accounts 0700188.512 - 205307,918
Premises Eqiipment & other Secs 443391.782 + 606377

11.127300 2359373
Coin 224389 + 1383

5363.324315 - 247301306

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes in circulation — . 16.918,872300 127340327
Nous In Banking Department 11.127300 * 2,959373

18330300300 130300300

ASSETS
Government Debt —

.

11.015,100

Other Government Securtaos 7384390365 - 811.738347
Other SecuWea — 9354388335 941,738,647

16,830300300 130300,000

THERE was more rate-cut

activity In the money markets

yesterday after France belat-

edly followed up Thursday's

half-point cut in the German

discount rate with a VS point

cut in its own intervention

rate, writes Rachel Johnson.

As it now stands at 6.75 per

cent (compared with a German

floor of 6.75 per cent in its dis-

count rate), traders expect

there will be room for France

to ease further over the sum-

mer.

UK clearing bank base femfcig n**

6 per cent

from -hniiaiv 2ft 1Bfl3

A cut in the German

repurchase rate would be

Sul cue for another French

easing; dealers noted. As the

French franc weakened against

the D-Mark during the day, w

is unlikely that anote easing
Chancellor, traders are still

will come soon. The Ba^ or some monetary

Spain also cut its daily might be

shortage in an early round.

The main factors determining

the liquidity shortage were the

take-up of Treasury Bills and

paper maturing in official

hands which would drain

£1.17bn from the system-

After two further rounds of

assistance of £331m and £95m.

the shortage had not yet been
tpiwn care of by the afternoon,

and the Bank was required to

supply a further £420m (taking

the day’s assistance up to

El.l7bn) in a late round. Money

rates remained virtually

unchanged during the day,

with the three month

interbank rate closing at 5%,

after a previous 54, for

technical rather than

fundamental reasons.

But with the Government's

funding programme going well,

and the prospect of tax

increases raised by Mr

Kenneth Clarke, the

TIn ftdno rates are the ertteowDc means rounded to Dm nearest ona-stttoenm, oMhe bid and

oTond anas lor 510m quoted to toe maritat by 'ftve reference bwrtoM 11 jOO,un. each wortong

day. 7%s banks ara Naflcnal Westnrinater BanA. Baft of Irtro Deuterte Bank. Banque NaBonol

de Porte and Morgan Guaranty Trisl

BASE LENDING RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Prime rate

.

Treasury Bita and Bonds

Broker loan ran

.

Fed.lunda

.

Fed-tanda at IntotvWorL.

6
3
3

2H

Onamontn ._
Ttai month i._

Tims month

.

Gbtmontb _
Omyev
Tfawyear

3.15
34W
34)2
3.15
XX
3.96

Tine year..

Ru* year—
Sewn year-
10-yaar—
30-year—

.428
-547)

JS.77
-0.69

JJ 2 OwmighJ One
Month

Two
Mania

Three
Monihi

SU
Months

Lombard
Hawitton

730-735 7.45-7.BO 735-7.50 730-7.45 035-7.10 0.25

7A-7A - 638-730 6.75
4^-5 ,

. 44,-4% -

7.00-7.12 838-733 - 6.90-6.89 -

3A-3U sea
- -

91?103b - 9A-9H
RH.7.L p 6>J-6% -

oS-SH 6,VBA 8A-8A 5-61* -

Adam ft Company 6
Afied Trust Bank — B
AlBBonk B
Henry Anebadwr 6

B&CMemham Barit- 13
Bank olBanda B
Banco BNnoVbcayB— 6
Bank of Cyprus.. B
Bank Ql Wand 8
Bariio) Irefa 6
Baric ol Scotland B
Bodays Bank B

Brit 8k of Md Baa 8
•Brown Sriptay 8

CL Baric Nadtotand .6

CSbaricNA 6

CTy Matbanto Baric ...,8

Clydosdrio Baric 6

Rio Co-opereatoo Baric _8

CouteftCu 8

Croft Lywrisfa— -8

*
Cyproa FtopriarBank —

8

Duncan Lawria -6
Equatorial Bank pfc—

6

Exeter Baric Limited—

7

FtoencU&GenBaric..7
•Robert Herring ft CO —fl

Qrobaric - 6
•Grimm Mahon .—. 6

Habto Baric AG Zuridi _B
•Hambraa Baric 6

Heritetrie & Gen few Bk. 8
•WSanveL 6

CLHoare&Cu 6

Hcnfltong & ShanghaL 6
JtNan Hodge Baric— 6

•Leopold Joseph ftSona 8

LJoyds Barit 8
MaghraiBaricLk) 6

McDomel Douglas Bk. 6

MUendBank— 6

%
— 6
.-.6

NykrecNMorteagoBi* &5
•Rea Breams.— 6

Rox)iug|NBteikUd...B

RoyalBkalSocftand—.8
•Smdfi &wnman Secs .6
Standard ChBderecJ ... 6
TSB — ».8
Untoaricplc. 8

•Untied Bkal Kuwait—

B

Unity Truat Bank Pto ... fl

Wooten Trust

8

WNtaaMvltedarr—

6

VWrtriedon&Sti West?
YoricariraBanc 8

• Members of British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses

Asaockriton

LONDON MONEY RATES

MZ

daily

SS^nSTiraie byY* point to

.11 per cent
.

'

"Dealings in

money market combined to

smsest that the UK would, for

the moment, not participate m
the latest round «
European-wide interest rar

Difa ThA Bank of England
at it 3

lonrbenk Offer,

imefbank BS —

Lock Autiior^r BWS._
neequitMHOepa

fl£nSf£«S»«o-

loosening
forthcoming.

German call money rates

rate

FtaiTnrtMv [Buy)—
Dclv CO*
SOR Lirited Oep. Oltor

—

GOR LMtad Dap. W-—
ECUUAatfO^g^-
miUntad Dea BW—

cuts/ The Bank
gave assistance

established rate of 5g Oust a

shade below the base rat
.

offering £325m to relicve an ^^ payroU

estimated sizeable *l-DU

cuts to 7.65 per cent after 7^2 ESJunMiiDw!

wr cent on Thursday.
—

^Outside Europe, there^vras a

report that Canada tried to

help > further easing of

monetary conditions m Awb
and gloom about the us

econtmiy gathered pace after

t^ retea-se of d.^pomtmg
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THE BUSINESS
SECTION

appears every Tuesday & Saturday.

To advertise please contact

Karl Loynton on 071-873 4780
or write to him at

The Financial Times,-

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

tmuiMWtMnow*um&*anaaaiw223ifi^rjrx>iHr: v~wjrr.:ti

Thisannouncement appear as a marrer of record oniy.

o
Govett Oriental

Investment Trust PLC

£30,000,000

Multicurrency Revolving Credit Facility

Manager;

Bank of Ireland

Lloyds Bank Pic

Norddeutsdie Landesbank Girozentrale,
London Branch

. Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co.. Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland

Yamaichi Bank (U.K.) Pic

AiTanger and Agent

40» SUMITOMO BANK
June IW)

Notice to the holders of

English China Clays pic

£35,353,000

6Vx per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2003

("2003 Bonds")

Pumiani to Condition 7 of the terms and conditions of the 2003 Bunt is,

notice is hereby given (ha( the uunvetsinn price of the 2003 Bonds has

been adjusted, os a result of the issue of New Ordinary Shares by way uf

rights to the ordinary shareholders oritdglish China Clays pic, as follows:

1. The adjusted conversion price is 453p per Ordinary Share uf

23p each.

Z The adjusted conversion price tool; cfTeet on 2nd July. I ‘W3.

English China Clays pie

10 IS Arlington Business Rark.Thcnle,

Reading, RG7 4SA
2nd July, 1993



British Funds, etc

Trsmiy 13%% Stic SttXWB - £132% 133

Btchequar 10%% Stk 2M5 - £l19{i

e&tea®

Corporation and County

Stocks

Btentagham District Count* 11%* Had «k
2012 £120% (25*8®

Bristol Corp Deb Stk P%%) • £3S 08*8®
ManefwattrfCty oft 11.5% Red £BK 2007-

£119% (28Je83)

KtortonlLafKtantoa^ a# 11%% Bed Stk

Okfoam AM Borough Count* 11.25% Bed
Stk 2010 - El 18 (28*63)

UK Public Boards

Aariaitwt Mortgage Cta® PLC 5%% Oeb
SIS 93/BS C07

AorKuthaai Mortgage Cop RjC 6%% Dob
SVc 9204 -CBG (30*9®

Agricuftuta Mortgage Carp PLC 7%% Oeb
3»t 91/83 -O 00 0SJb9®

AefcUtural Mortgage Corp PLC 10%H Deb
SOc 92/95- £100% (29*9®

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey National Staling Captal PLC10%*
SuMM GW Beta 2002 (Br E VaiJ - £1 1

1

08*9®
Abbey Notional Sterfng Capital PLC10%%
Sutxxd GW Bds 2023 (Br £ Vta) - £106%

05*8®
Abbay Natnwl Starling Capital PLC11%%
Sutxxd GU Bds 2017 - £120*4 G9Je8®Sutxxd GU Bda 201“ - Cl 20*4 E9Ja93)

Abbay National Treaauy Sana PLC B%%
Gtd Bds 2003 (Br $ Vta) - $1006 IIXHt

Abbey Nationta Treasury Sana PLC 7% Old
Nta 1996 pr SC Vta) - $C893 10039
0SJa9®

Abbey National Treasury sens PLC 7\%
Gtd Na 1998 (Br £Vte) -£101% '«

Abbey National Treasury Servs PlC 8% Old
Bds 2003 (Br £ Va) - S3 % %

Aorta Finance Ld 1Q*% Cm Cap
,

Bd320Q5(Br £5000510000® - £119%
0SJ«9®

Associated British Potts Hdgs PLC 11%%
BdS 2011 (Br £100008.10000® - £122%Bds 2011 (Br £100008.100000) - £122%
£9JeS3)

BP America Inc 9%% Gtd Nta

1994(Br£iaUS1(mg - C1CK* (25*83)
Bank of Greece Bli% Bda 2003 (Br £ VS») -

£10235
Bodays Bank PLC 937896 Undatad Subord

Nta - £102% % 3% %
Blue Cfada Industries Capital Ld 10%% Cnv
Cap Bds 200583i£SOQO&10000a) - £123

(28*93)
Bradford 8 Bbitfey Bufcfng SodatyCokand

RtgftteNta 2003(Rog MdtEIOOOl - £99%

Bristol & Waal Bidding Society 10%%
Suboid Beta 2018 (Br £ Varf - £103%
(29*93)

Brttsinta BdkSng Society 10%% Bds 2000
(Br £10000810000(9 - £110%4

mtWi AMnya nC 10% Bds
i8S8(ar£ioooaioooq - eioa

British Airways PLC I0?a% Beta

2008(Br£iaoO&1000Q) - £112% (28*93)
British Gas PLC 7%% Nta 1997 (Br £ Vet) -

£10?4 (25*99
Brittah Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (0r E Vta) -

£10046 % pgja33)
Otash Goa PLC 8%% Bda 2003 (Br £ Vor) -

£102%
British Gas PLC 10%% Bds 2001fffc

£1000,100008100000) - £116,1
British Goa PLC 12%% Bda 1995
<Br£l00061000a) - £109% (28*63)

British Tslacairtmunicaflana PLC 9%% Nts

1993(Bi«1000&iaoOa> - £10003 028*931
Bnfteh TeteLonwicxilctalons PIC Zas Cpn
Bda 2000(BrtM000810000) - £80%
(29*03)

Brittah T*4comniunlc»flona PLC 12%% Bds
2006 -£130A 09*9®

Burmah Costa* CnpBaltJaney) Ld 9%% Cnv
C%l Bds 2006 (Reg£l000) - £137 %

Cornmomraalth Bank « Australia 9%H Gtd
Nta l993(BrSS00061QOOO) - Si 003 100.4

0S*9®
Daly Mafl & General Tnrst PLC B%% Ewh
Bds £005 (BkCtOOOSSOOOJ - £129%
(30*03)

Denmari^Ktagdam oQ 11%% Bds 1994 -

£109%
9 enterprise Finance PLC B%% Gtd Ewh
Bds 2008 (Rag £5000) - £107%

EH Bitarpriae finance PLC 8%% Gtd Exch
Bds 2008f&£600Cai«MOq) - £107
(29*93)

Brport-bnport Bank of Japrai 9%N Old Bda
2D0QCBrS5000) - 51204 (30*93)

FMand(Rapub8e Of) 9%M Nta 1997 (Br£ Ver)

- £108% 11 025*83)
FhifctrxKFtopuOllc a8 10%% Bda
issr^fioawiooon - £tC7% a <25*93

FWand(pepubacofllO%% Bda
200S(Br£100051000® - £111 % %
(28*93)

Fcsta PLC 8%% Bds 1897 (Br £5000) •

£100%
General Bactric CreoS InO NV Zero Cpn Gtd
Nts 1B94&$iaOMOOtKfr- 93
(26*93)

Gdrsnes Rnanca BV 9%% Gtd Nta

1999p*C10Q0810000) - SCI07% (29*93)
HSBC HoktaffS PLC 9%W SUxxd Bds 2018
(&£Vta)-£104%

Hansen PIC 9%% Cnv Subord 2009 (ft-

£Ysr) -£J18
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2008 (BrfSOO®

• £108-46 % (29*93)
Htckson Capital Ld 7% Chv Cap Bda 200*

(Reg) - 128 (28Je93)

HyGo-Ouabee 12%%QtaSraHW3/
201 5pr£l 00008 100000) - £1303 %

Imperial Chamtarf Industries PLC 9%% Bds
2005(Br£1 00081000® -£107% (25*83)

knperid Chemical Industries PLC 10% Bds
20Q3(Br£1 00081 000® - £109% (28*9®

bipanal Chamlcd Musbtes PLC 11 %% Bds
1995(Brf5000) -£107(30*93)

HamaUond Bank for Reo 8 Dev 6%% Bds
2007 {BrfSOO®- £108 129*33)

Intamallcnd Bank for fiee8 Oav 10%% Nts
19M(Br£100081000Q) - £104% (28*63)

kriomattonal Bank far.fioc 8 Dav 11%% Nts
1885(Br£100q) £108%

»al*(RapubOc ad) 10%% Bds 2014
(BrCiOOOO&GOOOO) -£111% 0 2% G9*93)

*pan Davalqprnsnt Bank 6%% Gtd Bds
1999 (Br 5 Var) - 5105% 105.05 (2&W®

Knt Bactric Power Co Inc 7%% Nts 1999
(Br £ Vor) - £99 ,1 A

Ladtxoke Group PLC G%% Subord Cm Bda
2004(Br£1 0008600Q) - £130% (29*93)

Ladbrnke Graro Rnanca(Jertey)Ld 9% Cm
Cap Bda 2005 (BrflSQOOSIOOOOO) - £99 %
% (28*93)

Land Seasides PLC 9%% Beta

2007pr£1000810000) C10U2 (30*93)
Land SacuriOes RjC 8%% Cnv Brta

Z002(Br£1000) - £100% (30*83)
Land Secuttea PLC 9%« CW Bds 2004
(BrCSOOMSOOO® - £112% (29*93)

Laanio PLC P%« Nta 1989 (Br £ Var)

-

£102% .78 05*83)
Leeds Pwmsient BuBdbig Society 7%% Nta

1997fli£Va) - £99% (30*9®
Leeds Permanent Bulging Society 7%% Nts

1998 (Br £ Vad - £96
Leads Permanent BuAcfihg Society Cdtoed
FRg Rta Nta 2003 (Br C Voi) - WOO
(29*93)

Lenta (John) PLC 10%% Beta 1998 (Br
£100008100000) - £109% (29*83)

Lawts (John) PLC 10%% Bda 2014
(Br£1000081OOOOQ) . £112% (28*9®

Lidyds Bank PLC 9%% SUbord Bda 2023 (Br
CVart-WCEiiCVai) - £i02il

London Bactridty PLC 8% Bds 2003 ©r E
VO)- £100%

MEPC PLC 9%% Bds 2004(Br£1000810000)
- £10*% %

Nadonta Grid Co PLC 7%% Bds 1998 (Br £
Vari - £100 % (25*93)

NafaM S SocMy TOM Ms
1907 (Br £Vad - £107.7 (25*93)

Ntaksof 8 Prtnindat BMg Society8%W Me
1898 (Br EVta) - B101A H P9*83)

National & PrtnlncM Bfcfg Sodety 10%%
Subord Bda 2008711 - £109% (30*9®

Nattonal Wsstmhatar Bank PLC 11%%
Subord NtaSOW j&£V») - £117%

(25*9®
NBfand weatmtastar Bark PLC 11%% ltad-

SubNts WOOO(Cnv to Prflfieg - et11%

National Weetminstar Bart.’ PLC 11%% Und-

SubNta £1000(Cnv to Rflflr - £112% %
Ncdonat Vfeatirdnator Btadr PLC Gtd PR Cap
Nta 200SPr*10000) - $B4% 95 <29*8®

Natkjnrrida BuMng S0C%ty 13-5% Sutxsd

Nta 2000 (Br Cl000® - £122% (29*0®
Nonflc tavosanenf Sank 7J8H Nta 1998 (Br

EVart-£102%
Norsk HyGoAS ®%% Ms 2003 Pr
euno&ioooo)-£io5%t-

Nerthem Rock BufcSng SooWy 10%%
Subord Bds 2018 (Br £ Var) - £105 %
(28*9® _

Northumbrian WaterGnp PLC S%% Bds

2002 (Br E Vto) - WW J| (28*93)
Norway (lOngdom of) S%% Nta 1996

(BlYI000000410000000) - V102J (2&M®
Norway (Nngeksn of) 7^5% Nta 1998(Br SC

Vrira) -SCT0CL3 (28*9®
Osaka Gas Co Ld 5%% Nta 1998 pr
ssoooasooo® -sun

PadBc Bactric WlreSCtada Co Ld 3%% Bda
2001(BrSI0000) - $117% (25*9®

PantaataM-8 Ortantta Steam Nev Co 4%%
Cm Bda 2002(Br£100081000® £132
(30*9®

PerlnatSar& Oriental Staam ttav Oo 11%%
Bda 2014 (BrCI0000810000® - W10L8
46267(30*6®

HTZ Canada tno 7%% Old Bds
199®Bt£S0008100aoq - £S7}J (29*9®

Rank Orgrotaadon PLC 9%% Beta 2000 (fc E

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 104% Subord

Bds 2013 (Br C Var) - WlOA
Roytd Barrie ofScotland PLC 10%« Subord

Beta 1999 (Br£SOO082SOOQ) - W10%
Royal Insurance Hldga PLC 9%% Subord

Beta 2003 (Br E Vta) - £102,1 (28*8®
Sevan Trent PLC 11%% Bds 1999 (3r

£5000810000® - £114% (W*9®
Smtthkfcw Baschem Capital PLC 7%% Gtd
Nts 1989 (3r £ Vm) • fiQOH

SrrdMAw Beecftam CeottaJ PLC 8%% GW
Nta 1988 (Br £ Vtad - £101/<%% (26*9®

South WM Water PLC 10%% Beta 2012 (Br

£10000810000® - £115 (30*9®
Southern Boctrio PLC 10%% Bda 2002 (Br

£Var) . £111.725 (25*9®
Svenak ESooekDoscR AB 12% Nts

1994(Br£100081 000® - W0S% (29*9®
Swsk Exporflmdit AB Zero Qan Beta

1994(8*1000® - 595 95% (25*9®
Swedanoongdom at) 8%% Bda 1996

(BrESOOG) - £104% (2Ma9®
Taman Flnanca (feroay) Ld 9%% Cm Cap
Bds 2008 (Rag £100® -£100% 1%

Tata 8 Lyle tat fin PLC 6%% Gtd Bds 2001
(Br £600® £86%

Tata&Lyw tdFkt PLOTatoiLyie PLC 5%%
mitFnGdBds 2001{Br) WAVCsTBLAjC -

£87% (29*9®
Tasoa PLC 10%% Beta 2002 (Br £Ver) -

£110% JJ [29*9®
Tosco Cepttta Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds 2006(Rao
£1) - £121% % 2 % %

Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds
2005(6*500081000® - £117% (29*9

®

Thames Water PLC 9%% CmSubordBda
2006(Br£5000460000) - ei23% (29*9®

3 Group PLC 10%% Gtd Bda
2001(^*10008100]® - £112,1 <25*9®

Tokyo Sactric Power Co tno 11% Nta 2001
(Br £1000,10000 8 10000® - £1 18%
P8*S®

Toyota Motor CoipotaHon 5425% Beta 1988
(Br SIM) -$100% 100% (28*9®

Unlever PLC 12%% Nta
19B4(Br£1O0OSt000® - £103.1 (30*6®

Urttad Ktagdom 7%M Beta 2002^iSlta)

-

$1074210745(29*9®
UnBad Wngeton 9%M Troosury Nta 240/95

(BT ECU VBri- $10245 102% EC10246

United Kingdom 9%M Bds 2001pr
ECUIOOOLlODOOSIflOOO® - ECT1 1%

Iridoritai me Alhn Fkt Agamy S%% GM
Bek 1989(B*Van9 - £10646 (29*9®

waOconn PLC 8%% Beta

200903*100081000® - £106% (30*B®
WoeMch Bdktaig Society 7% Nta 1998 (BT

£ Var) - £99% 100% (28*8®
WoohiWi BuOdrig Society 11% Nta

19S6(BrC1 00081000® - £110 05*0®
Woolwich BuBeftig Sodety 10%% SUbml

Nta 2017 (Br £ Vta) - C106U 8%
Bayarische Landssbank Ghmantnls
L26000m 9.7514 Nts 15/5/98 (BrLIQr® - .

£1003(26*6®
Broon Oewtopmant CrapSCSOOm 74% Nta

443/98 (BrSC Vta) - $0102% 102%
(28*9®

Swedanpongdom oi) £80Cm 7%% Nts 3/127
97 - E101%

SweetanpOngdom at) SC300m 8% Debt
MMumtalM 12/6/2003 - SC10O4S 10056
(29*9®

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bank o! Grwoe 10%% In Stk 2010(Ra® -

£107% 8%
CradB Fonder De Ranee
10%%GWS«LnS»20l1 .12.101 4(Ra® -

£117fi{28*8®
European Investment Bwdt 9% Ln Stk 2001

(Reg) - W06» (28*9®
European twestmant Bank 9%% Ln Stk

2009 - £11OU (30*8®
Bsopaan knestment Bark 10%% Ln Stk

20O4(Fteq) - £116% (30*9®
Gferdtar (Govammant eri) 11%K Ln Stk 2006
(pa® - W21% (29*9®

HydroOuebeo 12.75% Ln Stk 2016 - £132%
4% (30*9®

HydrbOuabao 15% Ln Stk 2011 - £148
09*9®

loabnd(R«pubflc ert) 14%9t Ui S» 2018 -

Inca La 15%H Urn Ln Stk 2008 S Rap Opt -

W43% 05*9®
mtemmkmal Btaik (or Roc 8 Dev 114% Ln
80(2003 • £123475 % (29*9®

NearZuM 11%* SOc SOOBtPad - £122
Now^ocb^rorince ol) 11%% Ln Stk 2019

Bebdaga Moxlcanos 14 Ln Stk 2008 -

£122(30*8®
Portugdpap ofl 9% Ul Stk 2018PB®

-

£103% 475 %
Par&jgaJpTap of) 9% Ln Stk 2W®Br) - £104%
08*8®

ProvfneM da Quebec 12%M Ln SOc 2020 -

£131% 2% .175
Sweden(i<!ngdom oQ 9%% Ln Stk 2014(Rag).

- £1104
arro*s^i^etom o® 9%3b in Stk 2014(a)

-

Sweetanpongdom oft 134H Ln Stk
201Qptag) - £140% 09*9®

Tranacanada RpeRnea Ld ifl%W 1at Mtg
Pipe Una Beta 2007 - W46*

Listed Companies(exclud1ng
Investment Trusts)

AEa Id 5%M Cton Prl R2 • 40 09*9®
API Group PLC 346% Cbm PH £1 - 03
£9JqQ3)

ASH Capital RnancaUereeyJLd 9%% Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Tag Unlta 100® - £98% B

Aegis Group PLC 65% Cm Cum Red Pit
1999 10p- 40 00*9®

Aetna Malaysian Gktwrth FurrtJCayman/Ld
OrdSOJOl -$9%9%

AMew SbeamOnaa PLC 1094 Cum Rtf £1 -

112
Alaxanctar8 Alexander Services Inc Sha of

Ctaae C Com Stk Si - £17% 00*9®
AtaKBktara HdgsPLC >A-(RaLV)Oid Idp - 8

AKtaSrt Group PtC &26p (Nat) Cnv Cum Rod
Prf JOp- 66 00*03)

ABod London Prapartea PLC 10% Cum Prf
£1-87 pp-tiro®

AfltaKyon* PLC ADR (iri) - $745 08*8®
A*fid-Lycna «JC S%% dm Pif £1 - 66
05*0®

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MiG 250 snd FT-SE Actuaries 350 indees and 'the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepuMc of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stock Exchange of (he United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1893. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries Al-Share Index is calculated by The Financial Times
United in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries. © The financial Times Limited 1983. Al rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mkt 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the
FT-SE Actuaries industry Baskets and the FT-Actuartes All-Share Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which an
catenated In accordance with a standard set of grouid rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London .stock Exchange in conjunc-
tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie* are Joint trade mart® and service marks of tee
London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

LONDON STOCK
DetaSs of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursdays Stock Exchange Official Ust and stated not be

reproduced without permteswo.

DetaSs relate to those sectafties not Included In the FT Share Information

Swicos
Unless otherwise hdteated prices are in pence. The prices an those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thureday ana

settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but In eacsndng order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

MacUyona PIO 7%% Cum Pfl £1 - 79 81

ADM-Lyorn PIG 11%% 0*68(2009

««H4foSS^S%% 1*9 Ln Sk- £34

(28*339
Fffled-Lycns PLC B%% ika Ln 8® - £87%

71% 00*3®
AMd-lyons PLC 7%% lira Ln Stk 93/86 -

£90%
AMs PLCUK CmCan NonAftg Rod ftf

£1 - 71% 09*6®
Ambar Day Hofdng* PLC 10%% CUn fltd

Prf 99/2002 £1 -1M 09*93)
American Brands Ino Shi ofCan SB< $3,126

-S33% (23*33)
Anwfific#iCcrp»»ef ComS»Si -SW%
h £29*33)

Anctows Sytea <®oup PLC ftw Prf 50p - 80

00*8®
Antfan Watar PLC S%% imtaoMkilad LnSik

2008(64418%) - £134% 09*9®
Antao-festam PteMkxn PLC 12%% Vn
UiS*S&B9-ei<J3 .

Asda Propoly HWga PLC 10 5716% 1st Mtg

Dab Stk 2011 -£103% 08*9®
Associated Brrtteb Foods PLC 5%% Lira Ln

Slk 07/3)02 GOp - 41 £8*9®
AaaacWad Brttoh FMda PLC 7%% Una Ln

Stk 87/2002 SQp - 47 09*9®
Attwooda PLC ADR (&1) - $8% % %

Fw those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous days is given

with the relevant data
. , ^ _ .

Rule 535® stooka am not regulated by the JWarnabonal Stock Brchsnge

of the United KJr^dom and tee Repubflc of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

ABwmta ftaanc® NV 6%p GU Rad Cm Prf

5p-8S%
Automatad SacurttyfrWg® PLC 5% Gw Q*n
Red PIT £1 -191

AutanaM SacurtMMg® Pic e% Ota Cun
Rad Prf £1 -83% 1 1 %%%2

BAT Industries PLC ADR (1:1) - $4^288

BET RLC AOR (4s1) - $7%
BtCC PIC 4.2%<Fmiy «%t« Cum Prf S*

£1 -62 (26*93)
BKC PLC a4S%0My 8%%) 2nd Cura Prf

Stkfil -39
BM Gnm> PLC 4#.^*9Om Cun Had Prf

20p -28
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1)- SKJ.09

HOC Group PLC 12%% Una Ln 88c 2012/17

.£129% 08*9®
BTP PLC 7JPCTU0 Cm Cun Rod W 1®»

-

1723
BTR PLC AOR «fl) -32241 09*9®
BNtaytCXHJ PLC ’B" Ord top - 22 08*9®
Bates GHtad Tocbnoiogy PLC Vftnanta Do

sub ksr Qrd - 2 08*33)
Bonk «f IreUnKGovemar8 Co ol) UrVta NCP
8tt Si» A £1 8 £9 Uquktaflon - W2%4

Bank of MandCGovemor8 Co all Untte NCP
Stk tr£18k£9 Liquidation - W146

Barctaya HC AOR (4.1) -.829

Barclays Bank PLC 8%% Urta Cap Lr Stk

86/93 - £99%
Barclays Bar* PLC 12% VJRa Cap Ln Stk
2010 - £124% (30*B®

Barctaya Bata PLC 16% UraCap Ln Stk
2002/07 - £M4

Barkvs PLC 8% Cun let Prf £1 - 98%
(28*9®

Btatnga PLC 8% Cum 2nd PrfW - 98%
Batnga PLC 9%% NovCum Prf £1 - 118%
Barr 8 Writes Arnold Trust PLC Old 28p -

546 08*9®
Ban nc 10%% Oeb 90c 2018 • W16
09*6®

Ban PLC 1CLB5K Oab&tk 96/99 - £107

05*9®
Ban PLC 4%% Una Ln Stk 92A7 - £92
Ban PLC 7%% Ltaa 111 Stk 92TO7 - £89

Ban bmstmenta PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 93/

07 - £98% (30*8®
So9way PLC a5« Cun Red Prt20U €1 -

lia%(2S*S3}-
Baroesen <Fy AS *B* Non Vtg Sba NK26 -

NK128J5 9 J65% *30 30% %1 1 39
2 %

Btadcwood Hodga PLC 9% Cun Rad Prf £1
-235

Blocfttustar EntartatarnorTt Carp Sba Oom
Stk SO.10 • szisasad)

Bkia Ctcia bxlusMn PLC ADR (1.-1) • $3®
00*8®

Bbw Cbde Industriaa nC S%% 2nd (tab Stk

19840000 - £77
Blue Ore* Industries PLC 6%% Una Ln

Stkfl975 croft) r £83 05*9®
Boddngtun Group PLC 9%% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 -£296

BookHeray) 8 Sons PLC Cun Prf &2S%) W
- 845

Boots Co PLC AOR (2d) * $13% 08*9®
Botswana R3T Ld Pu2 - 18 05*3®
Bowthonw PU5 7% Uns In Stk 9095 - £98

Bradfcxd a Btagtay Butdtag 8octata11%%
Pam bit Booing Sha £10000 - £118 %

Bradford 8 Bfcitfay BUkAng SocMcy13K
Pami kit Bawtag Sha ElOOOO - £131% 2%

Brant Wtakw<frot«> PLC Wta to SUi tar Old
-3%

Brant Wdiesr Group PLC Vta Rta 2nd Cm
Rad Prf 200M007 £1 - 10 (30*9®

Brant WaDoer Group PLC 86W 3rt NoryCUn
Cnv Rod 2007/10 £1 -3% % %* 4

Brant VfoKar Group PLC Var Rta Cm Subtxd
Nta 2007 (Rag loop) ££U» 00*8®

Bridon PLC 10%% Dab Stk 91/90 - £100
• 05*9®
Brtdm PLC ^t% Una In Sric 20028)7 - £79
00*9®

Brfatai Watar PUS 8%W Cum tad PrfW —
117% 09*9®

Bristol Wafer PLC 11%% Asd Dab SOI 2004
-£119%

firfstof Water Htlgs PLC Old El - PIO
09*9®

Bristol Water tttga PLC 6.75% CUn Cm
Rad Prf 1998 Sha £1 - 178

Bristol 8 West Btddhig Society 13%* Perm
U Beartig Sha £1000 - £123% 4

Britan* Btritflng Society 13% Paroi tat

Soaring Sha £1000 - £126% % .925 S% %
Britannic AMuianca PLC 5% Tax-fin Cun

Prf Stk W -71 08*9®
Brittah Airways PLC Now Ord 26p 0P/PAL-
2/7/9® - 306 7 8

British Afewaya PLCAOR 003) - *48% % %
00*9®

Brilfah American Tobacco Go Ld 5% Cun ftf

Stk £1 - 64
BMIahnAmarican Tobacco Co Ld 9% taxi

Cum Prf Stk £1 • 82 0S*9S)
BrBah Dredgfog PLC 8H Uns in Stk 9308 -

£86 05*8®
British Pabotaum Co PLC 8% CUn lat Prf £1

- 86%
Briflah Patroloum Co PLC 9% CUn 2nd Prf

£1 -96 08*9®
Brittah Stad PLC AOR (10:1) - S13S74S3 %
4

British Sugar PLC 1Q%% Rad Dab Stk2013
-£119%

Wtdon Estate n£ 950% 1st Mtg Dab Stk

2029 - £102% 00*9®
Brixton Estate PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Osh Stk
2012 -£116% .175

BUgln(AFJ 8 Co PUS Old Shs 6p - *7

BUmwtKPJHdga PLC 8%% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 112% %
Bund PLC 7% Cm Uns In Stk 95/97 - £98
BvmahCataral PLC7%% Cum Rad ftf £1 -

71% 3
Burmah Castrol PLC B% Cum PrfW - 90
(30*3®

Burton &oup PLC 8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1998/
2001 - £93

Cadbury Schwppaa PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk
04/2004 - £100 08*93)

OapttBl&CaunttaaKC^%1stMtgDeb
'

Stk 2027 -£108^00*9®
Cardo Cngtaoorfofl Group PLC 10%% Cum
Rad Prf £1-113 05*9®

Carbon CcmmunfoaBans PLC AOR (2:1) -

$23% (30*9®
CtattonConnurictafona PLC 7%% Cnv
Subod Bds 2Q07(Reg £6000) - £129%

Carter Hawtay Hola Stores Inc Sha ofCom
SOc SQJH -$1188 13.73

CaterpUar tnc Sha o< Com Stk SI -$74%

Chdtenham 8 Gtauoattfar BtSd Soc 11%%Pm hit Saarkig 8hs £60000 - W16

ChSHngtan CorponSon PLC DM Z6p - 27
ChStngton Corporation PLC 9%% Cun Rad

Prf El -80
Ota Stta Estates PLC 5L25* Cm Cun Red
PrfEl -45

Cta ratal id Plaoa Hofcknga PLC 7% Wad Oab
Stk 8B/B3 - £99 % 08J«fi®

Ctaraiand Plan Hofcfrqi PLC 10%% Rad
rti Stk 90/85 - £100% 00*8®

Clavslnd Plaoa HoMnga PLC4%%hd Dab
Stk - £44 05*9®

Co-Oparattvs Bark PLC 005% NotvCun bid
Pit Cl -116%

Coats Patens PLC 4%% Urn Ln 8« 2008/07

Oasts Parana PLC6%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
-£85%

Coats Patens PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 90/85 -

£99% 09*6®
Coats Wyeoa PLC 4:9% Cun PrfW -87
C0han(A3 8 Co PLC Noi.V "A* Od 20p -

33000*6®
CommroM IMcn PLC «%% Cum tad ftf

W-111%%%2
Commarotal Urtaxi PIG 8%% Cun Irrd ftf

£1 - 113% % 4 % %*
Cookaon Groui PtC 45% Cum Prf £t -68
00*9®

Coopw (Fradarfo® PLC B6p (Nat) Cm Rad
Cum Pta Prf top - 90

Courtaukto PLC 6% Cun Had fox) Prf £1 -

6009*9®
CoutatMs PLC5%% Una Ln Stk 94/98 -

£95%
Courtauda PLC 8%% Una Ln Stk 94/98

-

£97%
CowtaUdt PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 94/98 -

Courtaukta PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 20QVDS -

£97 % (30*9®
Covantry Btet&ig Society 12%% Undatad-
MamattxflyCnvSteMtB Reo - £116%^

CropperDame® PLC 9% Una Ln Stk94/» -

£9000*6®
Daty Mte 8 Ganand Titan PLC Old GOp -

£101 % 2 % 09*8®
Oalgsty PLC 4J5% Cun ftfB - 68
Daea Estates PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dab S«
2012 - £77% 8 09*9®

Daaa Estates PLC 7.76% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

£1 - 7% 8% 09M®
Dabonhams PLC 7%W 2nd Drib Stk 91/96 -

Debanhamg PLC 7%K Uns Ln Stk 20024)7-
£83

BOtedSKIO - $4067 SK330 6 % % % 7 7

90 4040 03X J5 97 1 % £5 23
Eaan Wsur PIC 10*Dtb Stk9BW -

£99% 00*9®
Essck Watw PLC 10%% Dab Slk 94/96 -

£104% 09*9®
‘

Euro Oisiey S.CA Sha FRIO (Dspoateiy

Ftecdpt® - 775 80 5 60 000 2f 5
aso OforuyS£A Shs mio (Bd - FR68% g

% £341
Gnopsan Letaurs PLC 8.7Sp (Nob Cnv Qsn
Rad Prf 26p - 15 00*9®

Eurohmel PuC/fiaotaasHl SA Units

(Scovam hosribad) - FR35% & 0 JJS

Evered Btedon PLC 7JSp (NsO Cnv fted Prf

26p - 91 2 %
Brand Bardon PLC UJSp Cum Rad Prf

2005 top - 103 6
E»f*3iation Co PlC Ord Stk Sp - 270
06*9®

BcM Group PLC 10%% Cum ftf £1 - 134

7% 09*9®
FPL Group ho Shs cfCom Stk $001 -S38%
FananU Intanational PLC 6L6% 1st Cum Prf

£1 -52 00*9®
Ferranti fcsamatknte PLCu% 2nd Rad
Cum Prf £1-40 00*8®

Rnt Oobtaiiuro finanoa PLC 11.126% Savor*

aly Gtd Dab Stk 2018 - £1ZV, (29*6®
RratNarional BUktng Socfety 11%% POon

Int Searing Sha IC10000 - KM02 (98*8®
first National Btddng Sodaty 11%% Pami

kit Bearing Shs £10000 - £106%
FkstNaSond ftnanca Corp PLC 7% Chv
Cum Rod Prf £1 -133% 4

Flahgutad 8 Roaalara «ys 8 Htxa Co3%%
GW Prf 3tk - £45 00*031

FHona PLCAOR (4.-1) - 510% 00*6®
Hsona PLC 5%% Una Ln Sbc 2004/00 - £77
00*9®

Fotaaa Group PLC Old Sp - 38 00*8®
Forte PLC 105% Mtg Dab Stk 81798 - W01
Ftarta PLC 9.1% Una Ln Stk 96/2000 - £103
405*9®

Frfomly Hotel* PLC 4%% cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -70
fitencfly Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1

• 88 00*8®
fiogmem Estate* PLC 13L8S% 1st Mlg Dab
S*200G/03-W13(28*9®

GN Great Nordfc Ld Sha DK100 - DK417^

aT. CMa Growth ftmd Ld Onl S0J51 - £18%
SH19

Gates fOK) Ld 6% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 78
(30*63)

Sara* (UX) Ld 5% Cum Snd Prf StkW - 78
(30*9®

General Acddwt PLC 8%% Cum kid ftf £1
- 115% 6 %

Ganaral Aco fira8LHa Aaac Corp PLC7%%
Uns Ln Stk 9M7- £99%

Ganaral Etec&ta Co PLC AOR (1:1) - »4®7 -

08*8®
Gaatetnar HWga PLC Ord Cap 2Sp - 120
09*0®

Gtaso Group Ld 6%M Uns Ln Stk 85G5 SOp
- 48% 09*3®

Glaxo Group Ld 7%% Una Ln Stk 85/95 SOp
-49(28*9®

Gtobta Stock Invaatments Ld Pig Rad Prf

SO.OItUKH^llimomePortfoao) - 636
06*8®

Gfcnwsd Intamatkmd PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk
94/99 - £103 4

Goodhaod Q-oup PLC 7% Cnv Cun Rad ftf

£1 -SO
Oand MatropoBan PLC 6M Cum ftfW -

63% po*e®
Grand Metropdttan PLC 6%% Cun Prf Cl -

6500*9®
Groat Pontand Estate! PLC 05% 1stMg
Dab Sric 2016 -£105% %

Gnat Untaersrf Star* PLC 5%% Red Uns
Ln SOc - £84 08*8®

Qrajl Unkrarad Sforas PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stk
83/96 - E979

Grwentes Group PIC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 106
Qsenafs Group PLC 11%% Dab Stk 2014 -

£125% (20*9®
Greanato Group PIC 8%* bid Un* Ln Slk -

£94% 08*9®
aeycost PLC 9%% Cun Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

34%
Glinnesa PLC ADR (5:1) - $38.15 % 0
GuVnaaaff^aGkjtetf Strategy FdPtg Rad

ftf SOCtofong Kong Fd) - £2938347

Gukinaaa Rtgtit Gtabal Strategy Fd Pig Red
ftf 5001^lanaoad Curancy Fund) •

£273388 (2SJ89®

HS8C HWgs PLC Old SH10 (Hong Kong
Rag) - 5H73.45 38 4 33 333 333 35
349 .649013 .711114 .779444 .794638 3
5 313

HSBC Hdga PIC 113944 Subonl Bds 2002
(Hag) -£111 S% 6% %

HSBC Mdp PLC 1139% Subord Bda 2002
(Br 2VSk) - £115% ft 6% 00*9®

Httatex Bitting Sc/daty 12% Perm Int Bear-

ing Sha £1 (Rag E50000) - El24%
HatetetakJame® Group PLC S%M Cum Prf

El - 55
Hammaraon Prop krvtDav Corp PLC Ord
26p - 330$

Hardys & Hansms PLC Ord Sp - 284 72

00*9®
Harass 4 Hansons PIC 8% 2nd CUn ftf £l
-69 09*9®-60 09*9®

Hadxo he Shs of Com Stk 5050 - $36%
(25*9®

Hepworth CapKal Ftaanoa Ld1135% CW
Cap Bda 2005 (Re® - 132 % .43 % 3 3

Hotmas ftotsetfon Group Inc Shs of Com Stk
8035-40

HupNnaona Group PIC 635% Cum Prf El -

70 00*9®
House of Baser Id 8% ltaa In Stk 83/88 -

£89 FDtigT)
House of ftaaar Ld 8%% Uns Ln SUt 93/96 -

£96 09*9®
IAWS Group PLC 8% SubordOn Una In

Nts MM - ICBO (28*9®
IMI PLC S%% Una Ln Stk 2001AS - £77%

IS Hknal«an Futd NV Oral FUL01 - 58%
katand C*oup PLCCm Cum Rad Prf 20p -

183 6
kmheapa PLC 10%% Una in Stk 90/96 -

ei00% (30*9®
tnchcapa PLC 12%% Una Ln Sttc 93/M -

£101 % 2
Industrial Control Sorricea Grp PLCOrd lOp-
134 00*9®M Stock Exchange of UK&Rap of bLd 7%%
Mtg Oab S8( 90«6 - £99% 09*9®

tad Stock Exchange of UK&Rap of M0%%
Mtg Dab SOc 2016 - £109% 10 (29*9®

INVESCQ PLC Wta To Subscribe tar Ord -

100
Mah Ufa PLC Ord km10 . £234 234 2%
2% 235 227 p 214% S 6

*n*w Malheson HMgsU Ord5035 (Hong
Kong Ra03tar) - 8H53 SH59380S
9331917 .619055 387142

Jardne Strategic Hktgs Ld Ord $036 ftong
Kong Re0star)-$H24®514 5^60866

*aaups PLC 73p (NaOCm Cun Red ftf

60p - 96 08*6®
Johnson 8 FHt Brown PLC 1135% Cam ftf

. £1-114 09*6®
Johnson 6 Fkth Brown PLC 11% Uns Ln8tk
83/98 -El00% 09*9®

Johnson Group Ctaanors PlC 73p (N«0Cm
Cum Red ftf top 159

Johmon.Motlhsy PIC 33% (Fcrfy 59® Cun
ftf £1 -53 08*93)

Johnson,Maithay PLC 8% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -

730 09*9®
KWsey kiduatrtaa PLC 11%% Cun PrfW

-

124 00*9®
Kanrikrg Motor Group PLC 4J9% (Fnriy 7%)
Cun Prf £1 -64 0S*S®

Kappd CupoiaBcn Ld Ord SSI -

5S7210175 368642
Kkigriaher ftCADR 0rf) • $16361 08*9®
Koroa Europe Fbnd Ld Sha(CT to Br) $0.10
(Cpn ® - £4.189 5 3150 08*33)

Kvaamar AB. Free A Shs MO230 - NK217
646 9 20 38 3

Ladbretta Group PLC ADR (id) - $238
00*8®

Land Secultfes PLC 7%% let Mtg Deb Slk
BI/B6 - £100 RUN®

Land Securities PLC 0% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 967
2001- £103%

Land Becuktos PLC 6%K Una Ln Stk 82/97
- £97%

L®XH8 Amrigonaitan PLC fl» Dab 8k 68/
98 - £10C%«

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2009 - £1 12%
06*63)

LUhmiJtanas) PLC 8% Cun Prf W - 70 2

Lsbcara FUinum Mines Id Ord R031 - 19
(30*9®

Laeda & Hdbech BuHbg Society 13%%
Perm bit Baaing Sha £1000 - £128%Perm bit Baaing Sha £1000 - £128%

Loads Permanent Btridbig Society 13%%
Perm WBeaMfl £50000 - £135% 00*9®

LawtafJotaflPartrtanhta PLC 5% Cum Prf sac
£1 - S3 (29*93)

laviflfJohriiPkrtravartta PLC 7%% CUn ftf

Stk £1-82 00*6®
Uonhaart PLCCmCun Rad Prf 20p - 70f
UT Hekfoigs PLC B47% Cum Rad Prf 6p - 9
London Humana* Group PLC AOR (5rf) •

$13.11 (28JM®
London Sacutlfas PLC Ord Ip - 3%
Lookers PIC8%CmCunAM Prf £1 - 100

% 8 £30*93)
lowQtth) & Co PLC 8.76% Cum Cm Rad Prf

£1-105
MB>G PIC 9%% la Mtg Oeb Stk 97/2002 -

£107% (29*9®
MEPC PLC 8% Una Ln Sac 2000/06 - £100%
McCatfiy&Stons PLC &75* Cuh ft* ftf

2003 £1-43 4 00396®

-«~KBNPWLY$iULY4t»

: Dealings.

DebanhartaPLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 3002X37 -

£90$
Oenoora PLC 835% Cum Cm Red Prf El -

65
Bpkana PLC W%% U» Ui SBt 9(MS - £98

06*6®
Dover Corp Com Stk $1 - £30% S 453 6.12

05*6®
Duillep fttattaBana id 8% Cun Prf £1 -66

paw®
E-Systans me Cam She $1 • 541335
05*9®

East WotcestB*rine Watarwxka Co 12%%
RBd Oab Stk 94/BO - £107%

B Oro IMngaExparattan CoAC Old 10p

-

52037 09*9®
BysfWImblador) PLC 9%% Una Ui Stk 95P6
-£96 .

Engtsh Chtaa Ays PLC ADR prf) -

$19304343$

McCtirtv 4S#x* PLC7% CnvUuU Stk

93rtt4- £6009*6® •

MctnMnay Propertaa PLC 'A* Od bfltn.to -

£037 00*6®
Metoeni Qrienfari bttmaHonal Ld 0*5SO06
(Bermuda Reg)-SH7S 09*63)

Maidahi OrienU bdamattanef Id Ord SOXB
(Hons Kcng Beg) - £034

htemariaae Bonze ttdga RjC 8%% Om
PrfCI-88

Maria 4 SbeneerPLCADR (Sri) - S31/B

Mala a ®iencer PLC 7% Cun ftf £1 - 75

Bdananaecctb VteW Ld 7%% Rad Dab S8c

svoa-£99 0o*a®
Royta Bank ofScodtaxd Ooup RC 11%
Cum PrfEl- 123 »*9®

Ho^f karma Hdckigs PLC 7%% Cm
Sttaad Bda 2007 RrElte) -EH8
08*9®

Royal Tri/at Gorammam Sacs Fond LOPtg

Rad Prf ip -»SS 05*6®
Rukw Oram RJC 6% uns Ln Stk 83/38 -

MaderafW ADR frirf) - $13%
Merehanji Ret* Group PUS 8%%Crw Una

LnSttiWtM- £90 108*6®
Mraouy (nternabonsf bw Thiat Ld Ptn Rad

Prf Ip fRasarva Fund) - £5037839
Marcury-pfbhore SterSng That9a cfarcwy 'pfiahort SterSng That9a ef

NPVP&W Fund) -132%
eraay Dtcka 4 HttoOteCo 3%% bid Deb
Stk-£$8% 9%pOJsS®
id^outHwn Wate PLC 5% Parp Dab stk -

1PLC 7%% SMJOto Una Ln Stk

MUand Buta PLC W%% St«b«d Una Ln

Stk 83/60 - £101% % %
Mdand Bank PLC 14% Subord Uns Ln Slk

2002*7 L £130% % 1 0aM®
’ Mite Cuporation Com Sha ofW»V - £23 3
Morton Sundour FofartaaU 5% Cun 1st Prf

£l -S2
|

Mount Gbariotte bTrastmants RJC 10%% 1*
Mtg Deb Stk2Cl4- till

TEC FtancZnC 13%% Oeb Sfc 2016 -

£143% 03*8®
NMC Group PlC waoanta to sub tar Shs -

78% I

NMC Gnx*j PLC 7JSp PUQ Cun Rad On/
Prf top -103 4% 366

National ftmer PLCAOR flOsfl -*S4%
09*9®

)

National MtomratastarBMc PLC 7% Cum Prf

£1-74 \
Naitanal WMtrfSnster Brak PLC 9% Subord

uns LJl S8c f.993 - WOO (30*8®
National Wrartwar Bo* PLC 12%%
Subord Uns Ln 80( 2004 . eU5%

Newcaatte Bedding Society 12%% Perm
brteraotBeanhg Shs £1000 - £122%
09*9® 1

MattPIC7%W Cum Prf £1 - 64 pOJto®
Next PIC 10%‘B" Cun ftf SOp - 44 00*8®
North East Water PLC 12% Rad Oab Stk
2004- £121%

North Housing Aieodatton Ld Zero Cpn Ln
SOc 2027 -300 08*93)

North Houdng Aaaodetkm Ld 6%% Gtd Ln

Stk 2037 - £83 105*83)
North of Endand EVddng Society 1Z%%
Perm tat Baartegt 0100® -£121%4>

Northern Engtaeiartra taduetries PLCS37S%
Cun ftf W - 86105*9®

OW Cout tatemaOcrari Reseraee LdPtg Rwf
ftf SOCUStarlbtoj - £373474

P 6 O Property Hdctoga Ld 3% Uns Ln Sttc

97/99 - £97% 0&.lo8®
Padflc Gaa 6 Bectrbs Oo Shs of Com Stk $5
-S330SJO9®

ftaamuant Cuuuxa'
ttadkina Inc Com Slk SI

-SS4%«
Ataan Zochorda PLC 7%K Cun ftf £f -

91% 00*9®
Paterson 2bcbonfs R.-C 10% Cun PrfW -

119% 21
Pearson PLC 836% Uba Ln S8t 34-83 -

ftraraon PLC 93% Ural Ln Stk 060001 -

El02%
Peel Hdga PIC 9%% Vat Mtg Deb Stk 2011

- £10235 % 08JS93)
tael Hdga PLC 635% l|Peel Hdga PLC 635% Cm Cum Non-
VtgPMW-91%

Pad South East Ld B%»t Una Ln sac 87/97 -

£7809*8®
Peal South East Ld 10% 1*Mtg Deb Stk

2028-2102
Pantasttar A. Orlantaf SNum Nxv Co 5% Cum
Pfd Stk - £63 (30*93)

Poridrn Foods PLC Bp(Hlt) CunCm Red Prf

lOp- 104
Patrolba SJL Ord Sha Nft/ (Br ta Donam 13
« 1® - BF903B 64.13 7R07 T74347 200
22 30 41 4

Paten* PLC 9%% Cum Prf £1 -80
PbnBbrtxta Group PLC a73% Cnv Prf 31/

2001 top-82 0OJ#9®
Pokphend (C.PJ Co Ld Shu 5005 (Hong
Kong Rogtatarad) -SH23I9771 00*9®

PutMeteratuet fteUnuma Ld OidROJBS-
1504)

PowerGen PLC ADR (Itkl) - 357% 09Je8®
Praaaac HokSnga PLC 103%. Cum ftf £1

-

120 09*0®
Quarto Grnup Inc &7Sp(Neq CnwCu nfledOu

01 Pfd Stk S0.10 - 157 08.*6®
Outaka Group PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -113

06*6®
FLEAJ-ktai PLC 9% Cum ftf W - 87

09*9®
RPH Ld 6d% (Fmly 8%) Cum ftf £1 -86 6
00*83)

RPH Id 4%% Urn Ln Stk 2004/00 - E67
RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Stk 99OTG4 - El02
(30*9®

RTZ Cupureflon PlC 3325% rA'.CUn ftf

£t - 51% 06*9®
RTZ Cnrporaban RC 33% 'BT Cum Pit ‘

El(Reg) -62
'

Rente Orgentaaitan PLC ADR (1:1) - E735 S
113(30*9® •

. .

Ransom® PIC 83Sp (Net) Cum Cm Prf

12dp-71%3
!

Ratnan Group PLC ADR 0:1) - 5*13425$
Red* 6 Caiman PIC 6% Cun F*W W - 56
00*9®

Read Intemattond PLC 43% ftarfy 7%) Cun
ftf El -74

i

Rmokf PLC 7%% ford Dab Stk9207 - £96
08*9® A

Resort Hotata PLC 12375% lat Mlg Dab S(k
2018 -£115 09*6® I

Richards PLC 4% Cun PW £1 - 30, 05*9®
Richards PLC 5%% Cum PM 75p -,30

05JS6®

Satadif & SataeM Co RjC ADR 0n) - S7%
.646

S^*u^HPLC8%tadUnaLnStk-

Savoy Hetsi RC *S* Ord Sp - £30 _
Savoy Hotel PLC 4% let Mtg Paqi 8K “

£4O0SJaS® .

Savoy Hotel PIC 8%« Mtg Dab Stk6UB6-

£100% f*" 1-0® -

Sehel PIC 8%%'Cun Rad ftf ZOOMS Cl -

106% % (1nl,ttS
Schol Ri58>s% Cn* Cum Rad ftf 2008/1

1

£) • 100% (29*9® - ‘

SehrotknPLC 8%% ltaa In Stk 67/30® -

‘ CKB%09Je9®
Scotftrti HyGo-Becirta PlC Old SOp - 333%

65%33a 6 33 %77%%8B.W
ScotttriiMetiopoftan Property PLC 10%%

1st MIS OabSSt 2016- £102
'

Scotttdi * NtnwBSlJa PLC 43% Cun Prf £1

- 71% £25*8®
Scotfitai & Newcaatte PLC 7JS% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 89/94- £98% 09*S® ’
,

Soottsh Power PLC Old SQp %66 %
77%%8% 9 9 20%t

SaarmPlC4j9»ffimty7%)*A’Cunftf£l -

SMne^K Uha Ul Sdt S2«7 - £98% 9

09*9®
Severn Rrrar Creasing PLC 8% tadata-LInfced

D«b Slk 2012 - £115% 08*9®
StaB TraniportKrradfegCo PLC <*d Shs (Br)

2Sp(5^B19®-«2B0O*9®
Shel TrwspcrttTtoeforsCa PlC5%% MT
Prf(Cur«1-e2 0O*S®

Shield (boa PLC Crd 5p - 10 1%
9Md GroutRC 634% (Net) Cm Oan Rad

prfa -23 M
Steam EngkrocringPLC 7.73% Q«n Red ft!

92/97 £1 -58 03Je9®
Sbnan Enataeetaig PtC ^4% Dab Stk SfoB7

-£90% .

Sfdotan Buidng Sodety 12%% Perm tat

Bearing Sha £1000 -C12Q
Srram New Court PLC Warrants to aub tar

Cnl - 107 00*3®
SmBh New Ceut PIC *A* Wrevtt to sub

tar Cbd - 90 Oture®
Sirrih New Cot*PLCtt% Subrad UHa In
. Stk 2001 -.£109

SmKh (WJi) Group PLC "B* Old lOp - 84$
SaaMOM BMChamPLC AOR (5rt) -

832318658% 09*9®
SmBhKflna Beecriam PlC/SmflhKIneADR
Brf)-S2S48%% J7 9 __

South Stafcrdalara Water PLC 7%% Red
Oab S0« 91A6 - £100% 00*9®

Suo Furttara HMga PIC H% Cun Prf £1

-

90
Standard Chartered PLC 12^% Subord Urra

Ln Stk 2002/07 -£122^4

9wMUota4 & Sons Ld 63% Cun Prf £1 - 82

00*6®
Symanda Eogtoeramg PLC Ord Sp -23
pttlnQ®

T 6 N PLC 10.1% I/tag Deb SUt 90/96-
£100%(25Jre®

T* N PIC 11%» Mtg Dab Stk 95/2000-

£10705*9®
7S8 G2t Fund Ld Ptg Red ftf 1p(Oaaa*A‘

Pig Red Pri) - 10832 08*9®
758 Grot*) PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk 2008
-£113

TT Group PLC 10375% Cm Com Red ftf

Shad 1997-246%
Tate & We PLC 6%%<4.35% pfas tax crad-

a)Cun ft#£1-70
Tesco PLC 4% Un* Deep Otae In S« 2006 -

. £85:
Thai Ptfate Raid Ld Ptg Red Prf S031 -

S1 1/401828 1135200*6®
THOBV BA PLCADR 0:1) - $14 00*9®
Tootel Groui PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/94 •

£89(28*6®
Town Centra Secumea PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Oeb SW 2021 - £110% 0SJa8®

TadriguHouM nc8% UmLn Stk 94/98 -

SSaSSSna-
PLC Cm DM 26p -

^^r Red Prf £» -

yf^SJ^^PLCWgrantitoatriitarOri

W^£d Group PLC 7%% Cm Oan Prf £1 -

W^retel PlC^2% 2nd Cum ftf Slit £1 -

y,SSdPlC 8% 3rto™ Prf®* £t- 83

wSS2puS 7% 3nf Cum PrfS* £1 -77-

WkM

Rule 535(2)

Street nurartaa Co ULOdd.-Qj

Am Street Brawartas Or Ld CntrlteifiBitiftr

d -eai 05*6®
jraton Vto Fooesa* Club PLC Qoi£ti(tta6tat

fiitm
— QJQ *.

Bmriava lnw«na« PUid#i^ Star*® Bd Fd
- S3M58

8e«A Co PLC 3%» Cum Prf £1-flX44*
Staeua HoUnga PLC Ord Ip - £065 088
Ctftadr Group PLCOd £1>

Chramd Wanda Coma (TV) LdOMfip.iJLi^
08*0®

Gorriater Tmat Ld Otd 28p - £034.09*6®
Courfry Gardms'PLC Old 38p-£05B-

vS^PtC
WMttXBBd PIC 7%% U* L« Sflt 9IS/89 -

mjKrtad Ac 71% IW Ul s»e safflbco -

£102%
WttatewwrwcflHWsLhSikgzgntii-

wSSott PUC4.1% Cum Prf et - 35 8

W^reMdgs PLC 10^% Cun.Prf £1 - 135

W^'^Skxi Group PlC AOR (K11 - BIT
-Trig l7l*

WtoaniContKtoyif*®^ 0,0 21x1

Prf £1-131 2% 4« 08*9®
York Waterworks PLCNon-Vtp A. Ord 10p -

TV Htoga PIC Wta to

sub for Ord -35% 7

Zambia Coraofldtated Coppw Mtaea MPB*
Old K10 - 265$ 6*

, .

Investment Trusts

BaSe GHtard Japan Ttult PLC Wta to

Old Shs- 120 (29*9®
Bafoa GHtard Shta Nfopon PIC Warrants to

-mb tor Ord -93 08*8®
Bankera biraabnant Trust PLC 10%% DA

Stk 201S - El14% <30*9® -

Brittah Asms ThatPLC Emdttas hdsx ULS

.

2005 top - 143 09*9®
Brittah Empire Sac 4 Genera) 7h»t 10%% •.

Deb Stk 2011 - £112 00*6®
CSCJnveajroantJrust PLC Ord 26p- 97 B

103
CoM Gearing Thrat PLC Old 26p - 405 20

Oemante Koraa Emerataff Growth FurdShs

S10 (Rag Lin) -> $12% 00*8®
Danes tavastmant Thrat PLC Wta to S*-

scribe tar 1 1nc & 1 Cap - 42 0S*S®
Drayton Engliah & fnt Trust PLC 8375% Qan

.

PrfEl - 110% 08*8® •

Ecfinburgh Investment TVuat PLC 11%% Oeb
Stk 2014- E127 09*9®

Enateh AScohtah fcweawra PLC.'B* 25p--

8B08*8®
Endtah NOttarat tavoetoient Co PLC9%%
Deb SBC 91/96 - £100% 00*9®

fidelity Euapesn VMuea PLC Equity Linked

uae Ln Sdt 2001 - 128 06*9®
Ftaabuy Growth IhMPLC s% (Nad Oum Pri

n -E75
finsnuy StnaBer Cota HuatftC Zero Chrftl

25p - 159% \ 09J6O® ...
Fleming Japanese tav Huai PLC Wta to ®4>

tor Ord - 87 8
Hutting Overseas tav Trust PIC S% Cun ftf

£1-52 (30*9®
Foreign & Cal Invest ThatPLC 33% (Fntay

5%) Cum ftf Slk £1 - 63 08*9®
Lazwd Select tawstmant That Ld Ptg Red

Prf aip UK. liquid Assets Hard - £10

Dawson todgsPLC Old 1Qp'-Ea«5336
00*9® ; . ;

-
. :V

atot(B)PLC75% (Na^Cny COmJtatfPrf

Ct-£a7

Entsiprira Computer HdgaPCC 10% Cnv

.

Uns LnSOt 1992/98- £386 0SJa6®<.

'

Ejccbem PLC Ord 60p-E26-08*9® ,

fisharfiWte Petroteum CoRC Qd£l -

£03008*9®
Fr&ncfetown Mtn8B«(*f*®)L«C»d4(LCV-:-
S2%09*6®

PlC Ord 7Sp~ HL15

Grtarutar Hotete ft£ Old top- £03- •’

00*8® ..

Guemaa;.Gaa Light Co Ld Ord top- £051
04*6®

Hydro Hotel Eaattouna PLC (M £t - £33
3305*6®

NVESCO MM tatiBMltaral Ld*pon hooma
1 Growth - £1363 (25*8® .

KtataewtiBanaonp® RaidMan Oonflnaaeri
Bnpaan Fund - DM23097 08*6®

Nelnvfut BoraonM ftmdMan Mtic Untie

Bondfit 1 £735898 0SLM® ...

todnwort BowonCH) R/nd Man Jeaapeaa
~ •

Raid -50928108*9®
Weitroort Beneonflt® Fund MuiKBOBRund

-

-£1438 08Je9® . .

-2367S1^ ....
Lamie Group PLC Ord £1 - £14 09*9®
URtattetaBtoraaLd Ord £1.-E2% 00*9®
Uwrpool FC 6AttMiO Grounds PLDOrd B5 -

£460
Manx pwrotaun PLC Old 5p - DDLS 08*8®

,

National Putting Corp Ld Ord lOp- B43

Gloomy

_rte»
ers

Newbuy Ftaosceuree PLC Ord £100 - £2100

Newapapor fttaitahlng PLC Old ip- £1%’ -

Pan Amtarai Rasouroaa PLC Ord Ip- BUS
0395

ParpatutaUenay) Ofbhoro Asian Sowftr .

- Marieata - £0747682.00*8®
Ftarpatoridataay) Ottahora UK QwwBv-
$0437797

Rmgara Foottad Oub PLC Old 10p - £095

Trafalgar House PLC 9%% Una Ln Slk 200V
- 05 - £95 8%
TiaHpar HousePLC 10%% Uns Ln Stic

2001/06 - £101 • -

Tratford Park Estates fiC 8% 1st Stag Deb
Stic 91/96 - £89 Q9*8®

TUns-NaM Cod Corp Ld R030 - 130
09*9®

Tranaatiantic Hctakegs PLC A Cnv ftt SOp

-

E3 (30*8®
Tianaatianfle Hofcflngs WC B 6% Cm Prf Cl

- 98% 35
Transport Dantapmrat Group PlC 8%%
Uns Ln Slk 93/96 - £B&% 08*8®

Unigate PLC 435% Cun ftf £1 - 78
(5*9®

Un/gate PLC 5% Uns tJiStfc 81/B6-£95
• 09*9®
Untgate PLG 6%%-Uro- Ld Stk 61/96 - £06%
0S*33]

• • ..

UnSavor PLC ADR (4:1 )
- £613954

Union tatemational Co PIC 6% Cum ftf Stk
£1-41 (30*63)

Union taumaeonat Co PLC 7% Cun ftf Stic

£1 - 47 * 00*9®
Unlays Corp Com Stk S03f - $12.12$
Value & Income Trust PLC Wanants 8WB4 to
aubfbrOm -33 4

Vtaux Group PLC 9375% Dab Stk 2015 -

E109t» 09*93)

Vte Group PLC 10.73% Oeb Stk2019 -

£117% 3 8
Vfckere PIC 5% CumCTax Free To 30p)Prf
Stk El -88 05*8®

Vodafone Group PLC ADRpOrl) - 567% 8-05

% 28 31 .6\ 3903$
Wagon Industrie! tfidp PIC 725p (Net) Cnv

Ptg Prf lOp - 124% 0OJa9®

London 6 St Lawrence taveatmud PICOrd
Sp - 137 09JS8®

New Throgmorton Truttfi98® PLC.12.6%
Dob Stk 2008 -£122 06*9®

'

Paitara French Investment TVuat PLCSen ‘A*

Wananta to aub for OTO - 35 6
Partaaa ftmchtaveetownt'Oruat PLCSere
*B* Wananta to aub for Qtd - 29^;

nghte and taauas tav TVuat PLC 5%% Cum
PrfEl- 85% (2SJ093L. ... . «

FBrar & Maroanttia Tnat PIC 5% Cum Prf

Stk- E55 09*9®
ScnWan Easiran tav IVust PLC 4%% Cun

Prf Stic- £47
Scottish Eastern tav Trust PLC 9V% Dob Stk

2020 -E110 05*9® '

Scohtah National Trust PLC 10% DU> Stic

2011 - £109 05*8®
Stems Ugh-Yielding SrrtV Cota TalPLCOd
50p-129 (28*9®

Shim H^i-YMdtag Sn* Cota TaWta ta

Sub lor OrI - 40 09Jo9®
IlMiti ImnairmnnT nC IVnrmnle m aiti frr

Ord - 73
Sphere Investment Trial PLC Ravtaed Wte-

ranta to sub far Ord - 0%
TRCJtyof London TrUstPLC 10%% DebBtk

’ 2020 -£112%'0O*9® ’
•

TR Cfty of London TVuai PLC11%% Oeb Slk
2014 - £123% (30*9®

Updown tawraanent Co PIC OTO 26p - 476
09Ja9®

Wttn biwattnant CO PLC 6%% Dsb Stk

2D16-E9A100

RottachM AaaatMaraaariHHt(C8 five
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With coi'porate defaults running at record levels the measurement of

. credit risk bos become the key tofinancial decision making.

\
Nowfrom Financial Times Newsletters:

a unique source ofreferencefor allplayers in the international
credit markets -borrowers, investors and intermediaries alike. "

A
s cotporarioos, financed institutions and

government entities increase their reliance on

securities!marker financing, credit tarings are

playing a vital rule in international investing, lending

and borrowing decisions.

Every three monchs, subscribers receive die complete

list of ratings, cumulatively updated, in a 350-page

bound book. New subscribers also receive an annually

updated direccoty of tbe agencies, their raring scales

and criteria.

FT-Credit Ratings International provides the only

comparative lisriing of the credit racings assigned to

around 6,000 international borrowers by tbe worlds

leading raring agencies: Canadian Bond Raring Service,

Dominion Bond Riating Service, Duff& Phelps, Fitch

Investors Service, IBCA, The Japan Bond Research
T * _ T . . /• L 1“ n " 1 W _ . 1 *

InstituteJapan Credit Raring Agency, Moody s

Investors Service, Nippon Investors Service, ScamInvestors Service, Nippon Investors Service, Standard dr

Poors Corporation, iS&P-ADEf, S&P Australian

Racings. . . I

la addition, multiple tarings ofindividual issuers are

aggregated Into tbe unique FT-CRI Compositeindex.

The carings are presented in an easy-co-scan tabulae

format, with the agerjey names repeated on every

spread and the borrowers running down each page in

alphabetical order.

FT-Credit Ratings International is indispensable to:

Investors - fund managers and financial analysts at

all types ofinvesting institution; also lending officers

ac commercial banks, heads of corporate and

sovereign lending.

Borrowers - treasurers, finance directors and other

senior personnel at issuing corporations, institutions

and sovereign entities.

I Intermediaries - merchant and investment banks,

securities houses, brokerages and matkeemakm.

FT-Credit Ratings International provides a unique

service. It is available only on subscription from

Financial Tunes Newsletters; Tbe 1993'subscripcion

me for one year is £546 (UK) or£567/US$907
(elsewhere).

-
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ForaFREEsample booklet contact:

V'

v-

dare BorreVt, FT Credit Ratings International, Financial Times Newsletters,
l 126jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ.

;

Tel: (*44 71J 411 4414 Fax: (+44 71) 411 4415
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Futures selling drives equities lower
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Steve Thompson

LONDON'S equity market
relinquished aU and more of
the hard-won gains realised
earlier in the week as bad
news on both the political and
economic fronts combined to
weaken all of the Mg interna-
tional equity markets.
Jxddon was one of the worst
performers among the big mar-
kets, with the FT-SE 100 index
dosing 314, or l.i per cent,
down cm the session at 2*857 7
mkroring the retreat by Wall
Street daring early trading.
Lingering market hopes that

Thursday's Europe-wide inter-
est rate cuts, might well be fol-
lowed by ft reduction in UK
rates, came to nothing and
helped to demoralise a UK

Gloomy
Asda hits

retailers
BEARISH remarks on the food
retail market by the chief exec-
utive of Asda sent the compa-
ny's shares downward and cast
farther gloom on the medium-
term outlook for the sector.
Food retailing analysts warned
that a welter of downgrades
were likely to add more down-
ward pressure to the sector in
the coming weeks, as the mar-
ket takes the Asda chiefs cau-
tion on board.

Mr Archie Norman said that
the “halcyon days" for the UK
food retailing industry were
now over, with a decline in
growth and the industry facing
increasing overcapacity.

During the next five years,

margins would come under fur-

ther pressure, as the leading
supermarket chains attempted
to remain competitive with
new discount retailers.

“Archie has really stuck the
knife ini," said one gloomy spe-
cialist “The sector is totally

friendless.” The remarks took
the shine off good results from
Asda, which reported profits of

£142.lm; following a loss last

year of £364£m.
Despite this, Asda shares

stamped nearly 10 per cent,

dropping 6 to 65%p in hefty
turnover of 41m, with a farther

8m equivalent being traded in

the options market
Disappointment in the

group's operating- margins
compared with its main rivals

was also being expressed in toe

market, raising doubts as to

whether the stock will retain

its premium rating.

Among other retailers.

JSainsbnry slid 12 to 467p.
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^uity market already suffer-mg from end-acconnt selling.
Sentiment was further weak-

ened when more bad economic
news emerged from the US,
where non-farm payrolls
increased by only 13,000. well
below the expected 175,000 and
prompting increasing worries
among market-watchers about
the faltering US economy.

-

The only real comfort for the

Tesco dipped 4 to 211p and
Argyll declined 8 to 317p.

Rees surge
Yet another hefty hike in the

dividend payout gave the
regional electricity companies
a further excuse to move
sharply forward. London
unveiled a 16 per cent dividend
increase, putting it in second
place behind Southern - which
posted a 17.6 per cent rise on
Thursday - in the "dividend
race”.

A warning from one rec
chairman that the high divi-

dend payout will upset the reg-

ulator went unheard in the
market, as shares across the
sector rose strongly. London
added 11 to 477p, Southern 15

to 497p and Yorkshire 11 to

531p.

There was some switching
reported out of the water
stocks, with Kleinwort Benson
said to be recommending the
move, among which Yorkshire
lost 8 to 482p and Anglian 12 to

46TP.
British Aerospace followed

market came from a gilts arena
still performing well despite
the outcome of the mid-week
gilts auction, at which the
£325bn-worth of stock was sub-
scribed for only 1.1 times.
Long-dated gilts, helped by a
good showing by sterling, were
never under pressure and
closed about % higher, while
index-linked were about A
firmer, ahead of the Bank of
England’s announcement of
another £300m of index-linked
stock.

The last trading session of
the two-week account began
with toe market opening more
than 8 points lower, reflecting

an early decline in the FT-SE
100 future. The latter was on
the retreat throughout a busy
session, eventually dosing at a

the market lower, the shares
giving up 8 to 392p, in trade of
1.9m. Reasons for the decline
included talk of technical prob-
lems for the SA 80 gun it sup-
plies to the British army.
Another story doing the

rounds was that Lockheed of
the US was to join the BAe/
Taiwan aerospace regional jets

consortium agreed last year
but still seeking funding. How-
ever, such a move was dis-

missed by several analysts.

Profit downgradings from
several brokers saw Glynwed
International run back 5 to
294p. Bid speculation in engi-

neering group James Wilkes
continued and drove the shares
6 forward to 8%.
Stake holder Suter. which

firmed a penny to I84p,

remains the favourite to

launch a bid with a price tag of

lOQp-a-share mentioned.
Shares in business services

group Secnriguard jumped 25

to S40p, with turnover rising to

12m, after Rentokil Group
launched a market raid early

in the session which increased
its stake to 29.7 per cent.

FT-A All-Share Index

1,450

hefty discount to the cash mar-

ket, indicating that next week
will see toe market off to a
poor start

Rentokil announced it was
raising its offer to 345p per
share from 270p. leaving one
market watcher to comment;
“It is all over for Securiguard
bar the shouting.

1
’ Securiguard

later said it wanted to meet
Rentokil to discuss recom-
mending toe offer. The revised

offer values Securiguard at

£75.4m. Rentokil edged a half-

penny forward to 206V»p, on
volume of 3.6m.
The rise in the gold price and

platinum's move to a four-year

high boosted Lonrho shark 3
to 123p. Strong two-way busi-

ness in BET brought turnover
to 9.1m by the close, with the

shares remaining unchanged
at 115'Ap. Hoare Govett has
warmed to the company and
moved from being negative to

Sentiment never recovered
after the weak opening and the
FT-SE 100 moved progressively

tower to close only fractionally

above the day's lowest point,

2£57.0, or down SZA reached

when Wall Street was showing
a 25-point decline.

The FT-SE Mid 250 delivered

a more robust showing, dosing
6.9 off at 3,234.8. having hit
peak levels on the previous
four days.

Turnover was 638.7m shares,

down on Thursday’s 650m, but
above recent average levels.

Customer business on Thurs-
day was worth £1.4bn.

Food retailing stocks were
hit by Asda's claim of “difficult

trading”, but electricity stocks

celebrated the run of big divi-

dend increases.

calling it a “measured risk
worth taking."

Hotel group Forte continued
its positive run, as talk in toe
market focused once again on
the meeting; rumoured to be
“imminent", between execu-
tives of the group and Mr
George Soros's Quantum Fund.
He is said to be considering

making a substantial invest-

ment in Forte. The shares
added 2 to 229p in good turn-
over of 3.7m.

The oil majors remained
under heavy selling pressure
ahead of next week's talks
between Iraq and the United
Nations which could result in

the resumption! of Iraqi oil

sales. Dealers also pointed to

the recent strength of sterling

against toe dollar, which hqg
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE 100
2887.7 -31.1

STOCK index futures plunged
to a discount to cash for toe
first time in recent sessions

with its 2300 resistance level

smashed, Christine Buckley
writes.

The September contract
reeled from end-of-account
trading, a poor Wall Street

opening and general gloom
over Europe's economic pic-

ture. It closed at 2859, down 21

THE UK

on its opening, with 8,837 con-

tracts traded. Its estimated
fair value premium to cash
trailed 9.7 points.

The downward drift was
relentless, as institutional

investors who had been bull-

ish recently felt the cne to
exit A further body blow was
dealt late in the day when
1,000 contracts were sold by
an independent trader.

driven down the sterling price
of oil from £12 to £11.30 a bar-

rel in the past two weeks. BP
gave up 9% to 296p, In heavy
trade of 10m shares, while
Shell Transport lost 15 to 612p(

on volume of 7m.
Cautious comments from

Goldman Sacba, the US securi-

ties house, on selected chemi-
cals stocks had a bad affect on
BOC, which fell 18 to 667p.

Recent negative comment by
SG Warburg continued to
gnaw away at Coats Vlyella,

which gave up 5 to 236p in a
volume of l.lm. Courtaulds,
the stock Warburg advised
investors to switch into, edged
up to 540p.

In banks, Abbey National
edged forward a penny to 412p
supported by a recommenda-
tion from Kleinwort Benson.
Broadcasting stocks held

firm against the market with
Carlton Communications
adding 2 to 781p, Anglia mov-
ing up a penny to 343p and
Scottish TV and Yorkshire-

Tyne Tees holding their price

at 551p and 204p respectively.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kibazo,

Christopher Price.

Other statistics, Page 12.

An uncertain opening on
Monday is feared.

Large volume in traded
options was triggered by toe
FT-SE and Asda. The FT-SE
100 option bounced by more
than 9,000 lots to 14034,
largely shaped by August
2j9O0 calls on fears of market
volatility. Total volume was
52,050 with 8.797 lots in Asda
on the back of results.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

Ju)y2 July 1 June 30 June 29 Juno SB

Veer

ago High * Low

22375 2262.0 2270.9 22660 22663 19165 2299 5 2124.7

4.13 4.10 459 4.10 459 450 452 457
490 456 455 455 684 7.03 6.38 452
28.14 2£33 26.41 2B.40 26.48 1758 2657 1640

24.19 2457 24.45 24 43 24.49 1657 2450 18.14

2285 2064 £088 £01.9 205.7 90.1 2269 605

ORL <fv. yteU 4.13 4.10 4.09 4,10 449 4S0 4 52 407
Earning }U % U 490 446 4.85 4.85 4.64 7.03 &38 4S2

PTC ratio net 26.14 26.33 26.41 2B.40 2646 17.86 2657 19.40

RE ratal* 24.19 24J7 24.45 24 43 24.49 16.57 24j60 18.14

MdHtan 2269 2064 2088 201.9 205.7 90.1 2269 GOO
-tor 1003. Onarey Hum Mm sinco conrnfaHon: SSOS 100/93 - tow 40>J 290/40
Goto Mure Mm stoce convumlon htoir 734.7 15/Z/B3- Km 43.S » 10/71

Basil Ordinary stara 1/7/35; Geld Mhaa 12W55.

DnOnary Stare tally donQB*

OpBB 600 1600 11J0 12JW 13J0 14J0 15J0 1600 Ugh Lon

Z2SX2 2250.6 2252i 22501 22«6 2246 7 Z2466 2241.0 2240.7 22535 2237.4

SEAQ Bargains 33.9B0 30.066 28,596 26587 28.432 21

BfNta TunwrerimW - 1397.6 10962 11013 9316 8
Eqmtj Bregabrat - 37J378 34.356 31,375 32.185 Z
Stares tradad (Hit - 5962 SI 7.1 5762 4067 3
t Excluding Intra-mare* butawn and ovorttOi turnover.

Condon report and latest Stare lodn

TeL 0891 123001. Cafis charged at 36p/minute cheap ral6 48p at an other times.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

J^y 1 June 30 June 29 June 28 Veer ago

SLOGS 28.598 26587 28.432 20,800

13975 10962 11013 9315 8018
37578 M.356 31575 32.185 22547
5962 S17.I 5762 405.7 3413

Percentage changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday July 2 1993

lines index + 35852 On & Gas *-

Aerospace * 37.59 Insurance (Compostte)
ty — -r 35.23 Business Services *

Gold Nines Index + 358-22
EngJneatig-Aeroapace * 37.59
Property * 3523
Merchant Banks ... + 33^9
Contracting, Construction ... * 27SB
Banks + 22.09
Metals & Metal Forming - + 21.48

Financial Group + 21.19
FT-SE SmaBCep ex Inv T« * 20.77
FT-SE SmalCap 2CL59
Bidding Materials — .... + 19.38

hmnrm Broken ........ + 1602
BoctronJcs + 17.91

Insurance (Life) * 18,30
Bedncala + 14.80
Electricity i«.87

Capital Goods »+ 1430
Investment Trusts — + 14.ij
Engineering-General „—™—. t 1326
FT-SE Wd 250 e* bw Tst + 13.15

FT-SE MW 250 12J9
Media 10.48
Motoni * 9.54

Packaging, Paper & Printing

Chemicals *

Hotels & Leisure ... .......... +
Textiles +
TelepHone Networks *
Other Industrials *
Transport *
FT-A Ai-Share +
Other Groups —

+

FT-SE-A 350
*500' Share Index *
Conglomerates *
FT-SE 100 +
Industrial Group -

Stores - - — -

Food Manufacturing -

Water - - -

Consumer Group ........
-

Brewers & Distillers— ,... •

Food Retailing -

Health 6 Household -

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
On Friday

FT-SE MID 250
323AA >6.9

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1416.83 -12.10

JueSO Jon 29 yWd% yWd%

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MM 250

FT-SE IBM 250 ex kr* Total

FT-SE-A 380

FT-SE SnaOCan

FT-SE StoaMCap or tar fatal

FT-A ALL-SHAHE

1 CAHWL fiOWKfIM)

2BuBdag MatartaM28|

3 Contiecttaa, coMbuctaHaq

4EMctrtceM(t9

5BafiW*csR81

BBMBBurtagAiHiMWP)
7 EnglaMrtng-6aieraJ(48)

SMBtaEMetaForntagtlO)

BUJunpat
10 Other WustitatatlW

21 ccKum otouppasj

22 Brawos and 0W*srs(3®

25 Food Uanutoauringp2)

28 Food TMStanaO 71

27Heett & HouwhoWpm

29 Homs and LeieuraCfl

30 M&flnj33!

31 Packaging and Papei(24)

34Sttns(39t

K7aaSBS2B
40 OTISl GR0UPS(t<2)

41 Bnslraess Senlces(28)

42C7ieflikal5R3I

43CcngtoT*emKs(i1|

44Twi8pi»tiia

45 Beetrtcttvdti)

48TMq»M Networim4)

47WmrfT3)

—1.1 28865 29000 28860 2497.1

-4X2 3241.7 3235.7 32261 25264

-61 8257.8 32523 324A2 25428

-4L9 14469 14468 14408 1Z164

-03 164677 164624 164682

-63 1B52.il 1651.33 1653.43

-68 142683 143631 142677 120435

21.13 4434 102039 29573 873 27373 1971 29573 813/93 986.9 2377/84

2619 4696 11S2JB 3241J 177 23763 13A 3241.7 1/7/93 13764 21/1788

19.06 4935 115431 32573 1/7 28743 1/1 32578 V78B 13763 21/1/88

2091 2423 105255 1457.1 B/3 13467 19/1 1457.1 873/93 B&45 14/1786

3295 23.19 1229.02 184932 29/6 137738 4/1 184682 29*803 1383.79 31/12/92

3682 2435 123134 1BS643 290 138605 4/1 1853.43 29/8/93 1363.79 31/12/92

2139 2178 1861.48 1438^2 B/3 133619 19TT 1438.22 8W93 8132 13/12/74

British Finds-—
Other Fbed Interest

Commercial. Industrial—— —
Financial 6 Property,

Oil 8 Gas.
Plantations — —
Mines — —

—

Othere.

Rises Fate Same Hsee Fobs Sama
28" 19 31 222 S5 97
3 3 9 34 8 33

159 352 897 1,228 1.316 4.473

84 192 542 778 580 2.630
4 30 49 65 98 252
0 0 8 1 4 35

68 19 52 280 131 304
12 48 75 170 241 273

338 683 1,683 2,754 2^443 8,108

AUSTRALIA

BELQUM
CANADA ’

DENMARK
'

FRANCE

GERMANY

ITALY

NETHERLANDS

SPAIN

UK GILTS

US TREASURY '

ECU (French Govu

Red
Coupon Data

9.500 08JB3

9.000 03/03

7.250 061)3

aooo oa-oT

8000 0698
8500 04103

6 75 04,TO

11.500 J

4 800 08<B9

5500 03/03

7.000 02r03

10300 oerna

7.250 ra'sa

8.000 06/D3

BJ00 ltt'Ofl

6250 024)3
7.125 0M3

Price Change

T1A7379 ^.00?

103.1323 -0.003

107 5374 ,6080

103.41Q0 400

1062871 -0B91

101-27 *2/32
192-19 *8n?
108-21 *3.'3T

101-00 -15/32

105-22 -A.-32

105.9800 -6200ECU (French GovQ 6000 Q4/Q3 105.9800 -6200 7.13 7.1S 7.53

London dosing, 'denotes New York morning sesswn Yields: Iced manrat sioiuurd

t Gross annual yield (relucting vmtlihoidmg tax at 12.5 per cent poyaoto by non-ros*demv)

PTIceer US, UK m 02nds. driers to dectind TitJvwj/ HxcvATLAS Price Sources

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUPf®!)

51 OH 8 6as(ia)

85lBBmn« 8JIBW)

66hn*ancB (Comproht.<7)

67teBranc8 Broksts(TOl

691iBRtaff BaaMQ
eSPitvenyffl

7Q0ltw Ro8nc*8P3)

71 tawstmort TrossfllO)

»r-a mstwem

Hourly movement*
- op*»

FT-SE 100 28862

-68 100692

-\2 1074JS9

-69 95280

-61 293681

-62 2781 DO
-08 41644

-68 58611

-2X 401.94

-62 41680

-69 2121.12

-69 183659

-6fl 181610

-65 131615

-8.7 29*190

-68 330658
-63 1371.08

«62 2021.13

-69 8S2JB

-66 116672

-69 80673
-65 150617

-65 165625

-1J 153422

-62 1404.63

-02 292225

12 1790.42

-12 180640

-1.1 323525

-62 2285-37

-67 144691

-62 251224

-02 1542.67

-67 107272

-02 147614

-1.1 20025
-62 68527

-63 921-17

— B7M8
-67 87604

__ 36729

-0.7 151070

-68 142693

101 UP 81613

10663S 88665

06697 79758

293610 245608

290558 200732

411-23 33654

58644 49605

412L59 317m
40681 337A?

213620 173638

1114608 158677

1S96JD 203649

1317.62 124639

297628 284192

333602 S72698

1355.78 122379

2022.28 1530.49

857J94 78680

116667 102653

80603 6W30

1497.07 124695

184689 1380-27

1544J6 1407m
139618 1252.98

290695 2461^8

177645 134629

1786S5 1389^9

323691 296633

229693 J98568

144641 128612

251672 1B5680

T54666 135173

106602 73170

1461.92 95610

207751 148697

66640 30153

90638 82690

67696 46621

87451 62A31

38644 247.23

153668 114687

1426.77 1204L2S

SB« 8S&6913/1
25/5 882.99 12/1

19/S 71651 20/1

23*253388 13/1

.

2UB 2304.14 18/1

10* 29458 13/1

1/7 51976 12/1 I

0/6 31637 5/1 I

1/7 38699 25/1

28® 194615 19/1

1

I 4/1 162058 21®I

I 4n 180090 20®
10/3 128693 21®

28/1 2881.30 20/5

i 4fl 3271£7 13/4

I 1/7 123648 13®

23® 181101 25/1

23/4 78158 1VI

22/4 109651 11/2

1S/3 74675 18/1

I B/3 142256 19/1

I 8/3 154600 4®

21® 142638 13/1

I 8® 139616 29®
i 9® 2638-55 13/1

12/7 152608 3/2

22® 1B0691 21/1

> 7/4 3147.09 21/1

1/4 2204,31 19®

11® 14Q&88 19/1

21® 2107.67 19ri

11® 1474.32 ian

30® 86679 13/1

30® 118193 13/1

306172439 13/1

1IT 817.22 1S/1

30® 76121 28/4

ZB® 50548 11/1

9® 63638 S/1

30® 587.68 13/1

1/7 132121 11/1

! 8® 1330.19m

>03607 15/7/87

13814)8 16/7®7

1»1J0 1677/87

a>«8o ema
2821.17 21A/93

502.42 13/6/90

585.11 1/7/33

58867 9/10/97

413.60 1/7/93

214528 28A/B3

1773.10 4n/33

227685 11/5/92

147134 10/3/93

342764 2B/UB3

465454 14/1/92

1845.77 B®®9
2027J8 23/6/93

877.44 23/4793

118699 22/4/93

91452 2/1QA7

15*650 »3®3
1697.14 8/3/93

192699 8/5/92

181648 11/8/B9

2984J5 9/6/93

181640 2/7193

181616 22/8/93

371952 774/93

253667 22/12/92

148680 11/3/93

255629 21/6/33

1577.14 1 1/3/98

107453 30A/93

147756 30A/93

209667 3WS/S3

78611 29/12/89

130958 17/7/87

68*54 2875193

139687 SAAB
80648 16/7/87

154670 1/7/93

143622 8/3/93

11.00 laoa isjOQ iajdo

1439-4 1437® 1439.1

FT-SE Actuaries SEP industry Basfcata

Cansbcn
Health&H
Water

1450 1550 1610 Oom High/dsy

2889lS

32460
14354

28809
32365
1431.7

28575 „
32345
14360

£857.7

32348
14305

28862
3242.1

14364

PmdOM

18235
994.7

1322.7

17964

16245
9915
13206
17945

18161

9675
13215
17785

18165

8864
1321.1

177B.0

18335
9945
13355

17945

50.7? 13/12/74

4457 1VI2/74

71.48 2/12/74

M.7I 2S*®2
122951 ano®5
243.47 24/11/92

33657 23/1 ®1

46S5 6/1/75

1691 6/1/75

27755 15/1/BI

81.41 13/12/74

8647 13/12/74

5957 11/12/74

5455 11/12/74

17558 2875/BO

54.63 an/75

116691 16/1/91

4646 Vt/75

5253 an /75

6256 linz/74

5653 8*1/75

89628 1/2/91

Tim 1/12/74

975.19 IQn 1/87

9050 28fi®2

99456 7/1/91

51752 30/11/84

182020 usmo
8059 6/7/75

5601 13/12/74

8753 2USA2
8649 13/12/74

55.88 13/12/74

6244 12/12/74

4458 2/1/75

4696 13/12/74

85.88 18/12/74

3151 7/1/75

5601 2M®5
3629 17/12/74

71.12 13/12/74

6152 13M2/74

Low/day

2B57J

3234,4

14269

change

Equity aecOon or group

FT-SE SmaUGap

FT-SE SmallC^J exlrw Trust.

FT-SE Wd 850

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SEilX)

Bunwn Services —
Decrtfailty-u.-—
Meote —— :

Engineering - Aenapace—

^reltaBtadtahi. Enute/eectoicriW B«**tete BaeeJMrtM

— r louring florwrul — 2W12/89 48600 Other Financial

31/18/92 29/12/89 196645 Food Manufacturing

252 ContiomaM. - 31/12/88 1114.07 Food Ftewanfl—
3T/12/85 Tnhmhnne^^- 30/11/84 5T7-82 ftwurtnoe Bnstere.

31/12/85 535S
^^ ~ 1646S5 Afl Other

31/12/83 ’SS oStaiUMtate 31/12/80 287.41 British Govemman
31/12/90 SSvHowehoMProSts Stvi!V77 MlJT Do. lodex-onlcaC

31/12/90 31/12/74 66.76 DetasiLoane

—

*«s —
2an2/tS —• '

'

M -t ec uMMierite FT-SF 3S0 ta

31/12/88 1114.07 FbodFMtang

30/11/84 5T7-32 bisurtnot Broherai—

30/12/83 1846K Afl Other

31/12/80 287.41 British Government—
30/12/77 291J7 Do. lodta-Mcad

—

31/12/74

31/12170 12820
63.76 I Debs & Loans.

Bmp date Base wh»
31/12/70 12608
29/12/87 114.13

29/12/67 114.13

2W1V97 9&S7
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 100.00

30/4/92 moo
31/12/77 100.00

WM Company-COt
SO of tin 21AS/93-

Anytime ,

any place
any share.

instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you’re doing business in Beilin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Gliyliae

International can link yon with real time

pricesfirm the London Stock Exchange.

One phone call is ah it takes to pul yon in

touch nitic

• Over 3,500 share prices

• Over ^OOO mat trust prices

• A Ride range offinancial reports

• A confidential portfolio faoEty

FT Catyitoe has proved invaluable to business

people and Investors in the UK for years. And

now it’s available from anywhere in the worid.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

0718734M7.SmU be anitaed how Bitie It costs

to hare instant access to this unique service.

FURTHER INFORMATION

|

IT«H*ralreiktjHjiffrtCSt]pliMliitern*ts)njl
j
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Abbott Lata
Mow amend..—
Advanced Man—..

Aetna L*
mum***
Mac. ...........

AlfPn»&(
ABmto-CuherB

—

ARmukWb.
AfcsnAiuaiUium—

.

Mco Standard
MeMrtfcr&Nu—
Aiex&Brtdwfei
Alleghany Power......

AiledS** -
Aluminum Co ot Am .

AmxGsMhc—
Ante* Cop
Amanda mss
Amer Brands^—..,—

Amu
Aunt Express

Amor Coni Carp—
Amer Greaftnge A

—

Amgr/tenaFr
Amor krtomotlgnal

—

AtnerNafllne.—

—

AmerSMrai...
AmarTtr —
Amertoch —
Atnetokine

-%

i
-h

3

-%

X
-%

~-P

X

545 -%
Anetog Dmtcsa-
AntMUN^BuKh—
Aon Com
AptAo Computer
Archer ftrtett.. i

AiMa 1

Armed-——— -i

Arrrntntaa Worid
Amrco.. —mm oa i

AttanOc MchBaM—
Auto Data Pin •

Anuta* !

Amy Dambon :

Ann Inc 3

Aran Product! !

Batonco Corp 5>a
Baker Hugtas fnc— SB
Baa Com 28%

•
. 3%

3
:?
-%

Dana Carp-- 53%
Dsmawwrai 9}
oarnri Hudacn—

«

Man.
DrtmnwPowrfiL-.!. _
MB Air Lkm 4g5
O&aeCap 37*
DnroU Edison ~3+%
DM Core Del £0%
DtohoMlne 52%
DigU! Canon 13%
DtaWB>uipBwni— 40*
lard Dap: St 36

BMfcrS
Dominion Rob 44%
Donetey (HH)SSona_ 28
Dover Corp 48%
Dow Chanted* 50%
Dow Jones — £0
Draw Core—— II.

.23%
DrSfbaCorp __
Duka Power——— 40*5
DurfiBraastraH 58%
Du Port—-— - 47%

EG&BCarp.
E-Sysuna-

.IS

.42%

GeS&B 39%
Banc Dns 68%
Bandog 47i*

BankAmerica 44%
Ba* or Boston 24%
Barit of New York-- go%
BBritnsTntnN Y— n%rt
Barclays pK ADR— 30%
Bameti Banka- 47%
Base Moitori Grid-... 9%
Bouarii & Lomb Inc - 48%
Baxter kri —27%
Becwn DfcMroon—38%
BeU Atonic (57%
MHnausirtM 13%
Beusaum S4%
BMoMFQA 46%
BonotoCorp 73%
BettMMm Steal 1B%
Betz Labs 43
Dover* Enwpna**.- 12%
Btocfc A Decker- 21%
BtocKtH&FQ 35%
Hoctoustor Enter— 21%
Borina-. 36%
SOse Crtrcsae 22%a
Bonwn me IB
Barrator Inc- .20
Brins A Stratton— 65%
Bristol Myers SoAXl 56%
Bril Airway* ADR 48%
BP AM 83%
Brtt Start ADA -13%
Bril Telecom WW— 03%
BrooMyn Orion GOa - 41%
Bnjwn Group- 31
Brown A Snap*— 8%
Bnjwn-Fwinan B— 88%
Browning Fonts 28%
BrumA* 12%
Buidngton Nthn S3%

28% -%
— 233 -1%

I

C8l into 28%
CSS - 233

CPC International— 40%
CSX 71%
Cabot Com 48%
Campbell Soup 38%
GanPOdft; f8%
Capita Ottos ABC— 818%
Ctyimi Makings 38%
CarUstoCoa..- 29
Caroflna Pwr A Lt 32%
Carpertw Tadi — 55
Cauaptar 73%
Cemwtor Energy—.... IB1*
Germ Com 33%
Central A SW 32%
Canaan. —.14%
Champion MU— 33%
tormina Stwppee... I3%rt
Otase Manhattan— 32%
Cnenlail BfcgCorp- 38%
CnavranCup -85%
ChtojulB Brands... -10%
CMa-Ovtt J4-C
Qaytwr.. 45
Chubb Cup —-

—

Cigna Corp. sa .

dndn Mtacmn 24%

awte£n“Si!
ChwHcm 34%
Ctorox- - ——.-51%
Coastal Cere— —— 28%

=3Coca CM Ent
Cotaoto-Primriiva— 57%
CotomMaGas- 24%

jA. 22%
CommucoQ Haa— I7%rt
Commonw Edtan..... 27%
Compart Compular-. 48
Computer Arab* 28%
Computer Sciences _ 83%
comma. 30%

SSBm—rSt
ssssts^-iSU)ns Nat G83-— - 52%
Cono Paper
COns (UI—
Conn Bark Corp ~
Conn Corp
Cooper bids

Coon

1

EAstam Ertwprtaes - 28%
Eastman Kodak 50%
Eaton Com— *— <4%
EdiSnlnc— — 38%
EmtaYW Bacarlc— 58%
Enpetbuit Cup 37%
Enron Cora——- 60
Fnaarcti Cap 17%
EntenyCOrp 38%
Btiwcbn)— tfl%
Exxon 84%

fmc Com 44%
FUC Grid —7%
FPL Group 38
Feddars Com 4.75
Federal Express 47%
FodfliriMogd 21
Pad Nat Mtga—— 82%
Fodmri Paper Brd„.22%
Firtdcrari Cannon— . 27%
RnamcA 60%
FbMBankSyaMna— 30%
Rmt CMcago—-.— 41
Hrel Ha Bancorp—. 4B%
FM faiarstato-. 82%

ssrafcifc-
Raat FW Grp 33%
FtaottHMd BMerpr— 20
Raining Cos OHah „ 32%
Ftortrtt Progreas 34%
Fluor Cup 41%
Food Don A 8%
PaaHUanB 6%
Ford Motor aspb
FOetorWhertar 29%
Freeport McMorwi— 18%
Fund American Em_ 82

GATXCorp 37%
GBCOCorp. S2%
GTE Dorp 36%
OiOen Health Cora— 16%
&Waotw(AJ) 31%
Gannas 49%
Gap Inc Del 29%
Gencorp 15%
Goi Am Invsatore 23%
Gan Cinema 35%
Gan Dynamic*—— flS%
Gen Bectrtc—... 96
Gen MBs 87%

Mya UK -Mr*

Nraberiy-Ctek
nog worn Finds—
KnlanHflkMar—

40
.33%
91
.17% X
15% -1*

lesgetapitat—

—

1

3

38
40
47 1

umttedmc -

Bastes
Z1%

i?

X
X
_L

aassffc-:
LoawaQap—,

—

31%
65%

-.13

intaeDmCorp 33%

Ban Moure-
Gen Motors I

Gen Motors H.

—43%
281
31’,

Gen PunicUM 32%
GenRetaBrianca.— 115
Gan Signal—. 65%
GsrxinePara 35%
Georgia Pac 60>2
Gerber Products 27%
taiena 54%
Odd ADR 16%
GowanWaatFH 41%
Goodrtrti rBF) 42%
Goodyaarllia 40%
Grace (wan- 40%
Gratogermwi-. 62%
Great AS Pac Tea— 32%
Great wtastemFM.-. is
(hew Brouo 15%

9 38%

3

3
-2B
4fa

|

+%

fl%

I
I

lAtfansPacUc— 32
Lowatcamc sag
LutrUrt — . 30*1

MA Comm I

MO Cbtonh. _

SSrW^!^
BSK=fe
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow tumbles
on weak June
jobs report
Wall Street

US SHARE prices tumbled
across the board yesterday in
the wake of a surprisingly
weak June employment report
writes Patrick Harversan in
New York.

At ipm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
26-85 at 3,483.59. The more
broadly based stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 3.ai
Jower at 445.71, while the Amex
composite was down 1.44 at
434.43, and the Nasdaq, nnnipnj,
ite down L69 at 701.90. Trading
volume on the NYSE was rela-
tively light ahead of the long
holiday weekend and totalled
142m shares by 1 pm
Prices dropped from the

opening, as investors regis-
tered their unhappiness with
the June jobs data. Although
the rise in the national unem-
ployment rate, from 6.9 per
cent to 7.0 per cent, had been
expected, the meagre increase
of 13,-000 in non-farm payrolls -

the key component of the
report - was a big disappoint-
ment. Analysts had forecast
that payrolls would rise
between 100,000 and 150,000.
Although the April and May

payroll numbers were revised
upwards, a fact which slightly
blunted the negative impact of

the June figures, the data pro-
vided yet further evidence that
the US economy is growing
extremely slowly, and that the
condition of the labour market
is far from healthy.

At least Treasury prices
drew strength from the jobs
figures, with the benchmark
30-year bond rising by a quar-
ter of a point to I05g, and the
yield dropping to 6.662 per
cent The rise in bonds helped
restrict die losses in equities,

although the Dow took a rela-

tively big hit as leading cycli-

cals stocks ran Into early sell-

ing.

Among the declining cycli-

cal, Aluminum Company of
America slipped $% to $71%,

International Paper $% at

Dramatic gearing for UK holdings in Japan
The appreciation of the yen has combined with the climb in Tokyo equities, writes Adrian FitzGerald
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Caterpillar $y, to $73%
andGeorgia-Pacific $% to $60%.
Drug stocks were also mirier

fire razor dropped $1% to
$63%, Merck fell $V4 to $34%,
Bristol-Myers Squibb eased $%
to $56% and Schering-Plough
gave up $i at $87%.
IBM dropped $1% to $47% in

busy trading on reports that
the company will take a $2bn
charge in the second quarter to
pay for workforce reductions.
General Electric bucked the

market trend, rising $% to
<85%, after the company pre-
dicted record earning? for the
second quarter, and said that it
would be taking a charge to
cover accounting changes.
TJX tumbled $3% to $29% In

volume of 1.4m shares after
broking house First Manhaft?"
downgraded the retail group's
stock from “buy" to “hold".

Canada

AT one point, Toronto looked
as if- it would test the 4,000

mark again on the TSE 300
composite index, which hit
3,995 before easing to 3.985.57,

up 19.20, at noon. The rise was
driven by precious metals
stocks, up 4.4 par cent at one
stage as cash gold rose from
$378.50 to $387.25 in New York.
Volume rose from 37.5m to

37.7m shares. The gold and sil-

ver index eased later, showing
a 3.6 per cent gain in early
afternoon. Mitel rose C$l% to

C$7, Stelco A by 15 cents to

C$2.45 and TVX Gold by C$%
to C$6%.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares again performed
strongly, although late selling

left prices off the day's highs.

The index rose to a 2,044 high
in morning trade before com-
ing back to close 49 higher at

1,992, a 2.5 per cent gain on
the day.

The industrial index, under
pressure from Richemont,
down RL60 at R40.50, lost 7 to

4,675. The overall index added
48 to 4,147.

W ith the wonderful
benefit of hindsight,
it is easy to see that

a prime buying opportunity
existed at fids time last year.
Investors had become totally
despairing of Japan.

Equities had Men almost BO
per cent from their December
1989 high and still appeared to
be in free-fall. And the $32bn
pumped into the Japanese mar-
ket by foreign investors during
the previous 12 months was
beginning to be recognised as
good money thrown after bad.
TTiose adventurous investors

have had their reward. The
Tokyo market is up by only 29

per cent on a year ago, and
consequently is still some 45
per cent below that 1989 high.
But this is a lot better than
most other markets.
The cream has come, how-

ever, in the form of the ariri«j

currency contribution. Over
the past year the yen has risen
by 18 per cent against the dol-

lar and by 50 per cent against
sterling. This has resulted in a
sterling total return from
Japan of 96 per cent and a dol-

lar equivalent return of 54 per
cent.

Confining the statistics to

EUROPE

the first six months of 1993
shows that Japan Is certainly

on track to dominate fund per-

formances this year. Europe
has produced a reasonably
solid performance, but Wall
Street has done little more
than tread water.

The net result has been a
total return on the FT-A World
Index of 17 per cent in sterling

terms and 16 per cent in dollar

terms.

The implication of this first

half outcome is that UK-based
pension funds will have been
struggling to keep up with any
indices.

On the home front, the rise

of 3% per cent in the UK com-
ponent of the World Index con-
ceals a gain of just 2 per cent

by the top 100 companies, but a
gain of 16 per cent by the rest

of the market
This divergence within the

UK market is an Industry-, as
well as a size-effect The diver-

gence began on Black
(Golden?) Wednesday in Sep-
tember last year when the UK
suspended its membership oF
the Exchange Rate Mechanism
Investors have been chasing
the cyclical stocks and sectors

higher ever since, scenting the

TOTAL RETURNS TO END-JUNE 1993
Last 12 months

t SUS local £

Last 8 months
SUS local

UK 22.1 (-4-2) 22.1 5.6 4.2 5.0

US 45.3 14.0 14.0 6.3 4.9 4.9

Japan 96.3 54.0 30.6 4243 40.4 20.0
Ewope ta UK 24.6 (-245) 13.1 11.8 iai 11.6

Padflo Basin ax Japan 40.7 10.3 15.2 22£ 20.8 21.5

Worid 50.5 18.1 18.5 17.1 15^ 11^

possibility of some economic
recovery following the collapse

in sterling and the decline in
interest rates.

Contrarian investors who
built up overweight holdings

in these areas earlier in 1992

have a right to feel smug. The
sterling performances achieved

by the overseas portions of the

UK-based funds are likely to

have been very diverse.

The combination of an over-
weight position in continental

Europe and an underweigfating

In North America will have
served to improve performance
relative to the FT-A World
ex-UK Index.

Offsetting this, of course,

will be the typically under-

weight position in Japan.
The main determinant for

SHSstici DOaw* on fM ws#tt hdt» dn

many funds will be the extent

to which their exposure to
Other Far Eastern markets,
which tends to be far higher
than the index, has compen-
sated for Japan.

Those investors caught short

in Japan are probably heaving
a sigh of relief now that the

political and economic scene
is frozen, pending the outcome
of the election later this

month.
The consensus view seems to

be that the market and cur-

rency will follow suit, and do
little until some of the uncer-
tainties are removed.

In fact, most international
investors appear to have
resigned themselves to a dull

second half to the year. There
are no signs of the froth which

accompanies bull peaks, but

neither are there bargains in

obvious abundance.
AU eyes will be on Walt

Street for signs of any definite

trend. US stock ratings are
high by historical standards
but, nevertheless, they can be

justified by the interest rate

background and the low
returns available on alterna-

tive, domestic assets.

The problem comes, as it will

come shortly, when interest

rates start to rise out of their

recent trough. Indeed, there is

every likelihood that the
.
pat-

tern of previous presidential

cycles will be repeated: the

need for a tightening in both

monetary and fiscal policies

following a pre-election period

of considerable easing. This
implies an equity market cor-

rection in the not too distant

future.

Investors In the UK market
also have to fees up to the fact

that an interest rate trough
could well have been reached.

It could be late into next year,

however, before the conse-
quences of rising interest rates

have to be faced again, assum-
ing that Inflation continues to

behave itself in the meantime.

The main risk to the market

in the short term is that ambi-

tious expectations for a sharp

earntogs recovery fail to be

met. With the market on a rat-

ing last seen in mid-1987, inves-

tors in the UK market are

already taking a lot on trust.

M ost of the rest of

Europe lags some
way behind the US

and the UK in terms of the

economic cycle and so tbe

imponderables are even
greater. The current year pros-

pects for Germany, in particu-

lar, are still the subject of

sharp downgradings and any
renewed growth in 1994, if it

occurs at all, it is expected to

be modest.
On the face of it, therefore, it

looks like the second half of

the year is going to be quiet.

There are no obvious big
opportunities; just early signs

of potential pitfalls. But, no
doubt, contrarian iuvestors

would argue that such wide-

spread malaise is a sure indica-

tor of dramatic market behav-
iour to come.
Adrian FitzGerald is Director,

Equity Research, NatWest
Securities.

Bourses incline lower as profit-taking takes hold
WITH the Bundesbank's
interest rate action already dis-

counted, and almost pre-

digested, bourses waited for

the US June jobs data and
were duly depressed, unites
Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT was an appar-

ent exception, the &S2 fall in

the DAX to 1,697.81 over the

official session leaving it a
fraction higher on the week
and only a shade lower than it

ended in the post-bourse on
Thursday.
This was considered quite

reasonable, given scope for

profit-taking after recent gains

in equities, and the fall in the

bond market where the Bund-
esbank's average bond yield

rose by 4 basis points to 6.5

3

per cent
Turnover eased from

DM6.6bn to DM6^bn, but Mr
Patrick Bettscheider, equity
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dealing head at Bank Julius

B5r in Frankfurt said that the

bank - which has the DAX on
a 1993 p/e of 16.8 - saw strong

US demand for scrip, and that

foreign demand for German
equities had been a feature of

its business over the past six

weeks.

Cyclicals continued to lose

ground with the automotive
and industrial group, Daimler-

Benz, down DM880, or 1.4 per

cent to DM606.50.
But Continental, the tyre-

maker, rose 50 pfg to DM2UL50
after saying that it had
made a profit in the first five

months of the current year, in

spite of a 10 per cent drop in

sales.

PARIS had already dis-

counted the 25 basis point cut

in the intervention rate and

the CAC-40 Index drifted lower
on pre-weekend profit-taking.

It closed down 19.00 at 1,941.15,

off 1 per cent on the week.
Peugeot managed a rise of

FFr6 to FFr585, having
announced a 5 per cent fall in
June sales.

The weaker oil price

depressed Total, off FFr5.50 at

FFr274.00 while Elf, ex a FFr13
dividend, finished down a net
FFr3.30 at FFr390.20.

Rhdne-Poulenc, which is

raising FFr4bn by issuing

securities to reduce short-term

debt, put on FFr9 to FFr585.

MILAN remained extremely

active in telecommunications
stocks ahead of privatisation,

while Olivetti joined the list of

positively performing stocks,

rising LUO to Ll.595.

Strength in these sectors off-

set continued weakness in
Fiat, following a bad earnings

forecast this week, down L120

at L6.140, a fall of 2.5 per cent
over the week. The group yes-

terday announced plans to
raise L2,OOObn from a syndi-

cated loan.

The Comit index finished up
3J28 at 538.06, up 0.7 per cent on
the week. The market's atten-

tion was also directed to prog-

ress in tbe wage talks, with the

government setting a deadline

of today for agreement Some
analysts believe that a further

cut in domestic interest rates

remains conditional on a deal

being achieved.

Among the telecoms stocks,

Stet gained L30 to L3.650 and
Sip L38 to L2.689.

AMSTERDAM moved mod-
estly lower, with the CBS Ten-
dency index down 0.2 at 112X,

a week's gain of 09 per cent.

Polygram moved to a year’s

high, up FI 1.10 at FI 53.90,

while Philips lost 20 cents to

FI 30.10.

BRUSSELS fell on profit-tak-

ing although the BFr20 drop to

BFrl.264 in the retailer. Del-

haize, reflected disappointing

half-year results from its US
unit, Food Lion.

The Bel-20 index ended 10.10

lower at 1,282.26, up 1.3 per

cent on the week, in turnover

of BFrl.3bn.
VIENNA dropped 1.5 per cent

after Thursday's smaller than

expected, quarter-point cut in

Austrian interest rates, the
ATX index ending ULS8 lower

at 840.00.

ISTANBUL gained 5.8 per

cent on expectations that the

new cabinet would win
approval. Activity was concen-
trated in state-run companies
which are privatisation candi-

dates. The index gained 649 to

11,794.7.

ASIA PACIFIC

Australia is lifted by rise in gold stocks
LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Tokyo

RUMOURS that a . new stock

futures contract based on a 350

issue price index will replace

the Nikkei 225 futures in
November prompted a fell in

the futures markets and share

prices lost ground on arbitrage

selling, writes Bmiko Terazono

in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average gave up
303.15, or 1.5 per cent, to

19,621.46, barely changed on
the week. The index hit the

day’s high of 19,932.19 just

after the opening, but soon lost

ground, felling to the day’s low
of 19,561.06 during the after-

noon session.

Volume remained below
300m shares for the eighth con-

secutive day at 230m shares

against 231m. Declines led

advances by 685 to 286 with 183

unchanged. The Toplx index of

all first section stocks lost 12.00

to' L586-G3 and, in London, the

ISE/Nlkkei 50 index added &25

to 1201.59.

Insolvency at Nikkatsu had

already been discounted into

share prices, said traders, and

had little effect on the market
The movie producer and dis-

tributor, which filed for court

protection under the bank-
ruptcy law on Thursday, was
transferred to the liquidation

post yesterday, ahead of its

delisting in October. Nikkatsu,

a component stock of tbe Nik-

kei 225 .will be replaced by
Shionogi, the pharmaceutical
company.
Nikkatsu came under heavy

selling pressure yesterday, and
closed at an offered price of

Y149. Shionogi gained strongly

on heavy buying, closing up
Y65 to Y1,050 in active volume.

Rohm, the integrated circuit

maker, which announced on
Wednesday that Us US subsid-

iary had won a patent for flash

memory chips, once again

foiled to trade and closed at a

bid price of Y3.210.

Broadcasting companies
were higher on reports that

Fuji Television Network, a

leading television and radio

network, was planning to list

its shares. Tokyo Broadcasting

System rose Y20 to YL410 and

Nippon Television Network
gained Y100 to Y19.200.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 155.89 to 21.76&23 in vol-

ume of 14.1m shares.

Roundup

THE rise in the price of bullion

provided an impetus to some of
the region's markets yesterday.

AUSTRALIA moved higher
on buying of gold stocks after a
sharp increase in the bullion

price. The gold index advanced
143 to a new five-and-a-half-

year record of 2.104A while the

All Ordinaries index improved
18.6 to 1.76&9, up 4 per cent on
the week.
Turnover was strong at

$438.5m. Among gold stocks,

Newcrest Mining surged 45

emits to A$4.75 and Plutonic 30

cents to AS6.40.

Commonwealth Bank rose 6
rents to A58.76 ahead of the

government’s announcement
after the close that it wfU bring

forward the sale of a 19 per

cent stake.

HONG KONG was divided

over how to interpret talks

between Mr Chris Fatten, the

governor, and the UK govern-

ment which took place in Lon-

don on Thursday. The Hang
Seng index put on 12.55 to

7,217.93, a week's gain of 2.9

per cent. Turnover was
HK34.7hn.
News that Mr Zhu Rongji,

the Chinese vice-premier, had
taken on the additional post of
governor of China’s Central
Bank came after the market
closed. Some analysts com-
mented that the appointment
could mean that China will

move to control the sharp
growth in bank credit

NEW ZEALAND rose to its

highest level since May 1990 in

hectic post-budget trading. The
NZSE-40 index closed up 12.58

at 1,699.07, a week's rise of 2.6

per cent. Turnover was a
strong NZt60.4m.

Brokets noted that the rally

had been driven by lower
domestic interest rates and the

fact that no tax changes were
proposed in the budget.
Fletcher Challenge gained 6

cents to NZ$5192.
BANGKOK was stronger on

interest in speculative issues.

The SET index rose 10.40 to

887.92, down 1 per cent on the

week. Turnover was Bt6J95bn.
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Sir James Goldsmith's sale ofNewmont Mining shares starts surge

Gold price rises

to highest level

since Gulf war

Gold price - this ball rolls uphill

$ pertroyounce

900

835
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TOO

600

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE PRICE of gold, driven by

New York investment fund activ-

ity. rose sharply again yesterday

to close in London at $390 a troy

ounce, its highest level since the

Gulf war 30 months ago.

Share prices of gold mining
companies world-wide followed

the precious metal upwards.

The latest gold surge started on
Wednesday after Sir James Gold-

smith. the international finan-

cier, announced he was to sell

another big block of shares in

Newmont Mining, North Amer-

ica's largest gold producer, and
buy gold bullion instead.

Gold moved up $5.25 an ounce
on Thursday in London and rose

another $6.50 yesterday.

Some analysts, however,
suggested that gold's rise had
more to do with the rains which
have prevented soya beans being

sown across a wide area of the

US. This caused the US Commod-
ity Research Bureau's futures

Index, seen by New York invest-

ment funds as an important indi-

cator of future inflation, to move
up quickly, triggering a move
into gold and silver as a hedge
against inflation.

Silver’s price has risen by 36
cents since the CRB index rose

on Wednesday, to close at 492.5

cents an ounce in London last

night.

“All gold activity is being
caused by New York futures mar-
kets and the speculative funds.

There is no demand for gold bul-

lion at these prices, particularly

in the Far East,” said Mr Andy
Smith, analyst at the Union Bank
of Switzerland.

Nevertheless, Sir James will be
pleased with his campaign. The
publicity he gave to his sale of

Newmont shares to another high-

profile financier, Mr George
Soros, in April, put Are back into

the gold market He used some of

the proceeds from Mr Soros's
funds to buy call options which
helped to push up the gold price

which in January was languish-

ing at a seven-year low of $327 an
ounce. He sold more Newmont
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shares and the price rallied.

Analysts suggest that, if he
used only half the $440m
(£293,30m) he can expect from the

next sale of Newmont shares to

buy more options, it would push
the gold price through the psy-

chologically-important $400 level

Meanwhile, the Newmont share
price, which normally would
have fallen because 9.65m shares

are on offer, instead unproved
with the rest of the market by
$1% to $56% in early New York

trading yesterday. Sir James
bought his shares for $39 each.

When the next sale is completed,

he will have reduced his New-
mont holding from about 45 per
cent to only 5 per cent.

Some analysts warned of the
dangers inherent in a speculative

gold rally. “At what point do the

funds turn from buyers to sell-

ers?” one asked.
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EC argues over £121bn aid package
By David Gardner In Brussels

THE 12 European Community
member states were last night at

odds over how to divide up the
Ecul57bn (£121bn) structural aid

and regional development budget

for 1994-99.

As each country tried to secure

more EC funds, the larger states

also launched an assault on the
European Commission's right to

decide how money for the Com-
munity's industrially stricken
regions is allocated.

Mr Willy Claes, foreign minis-

ter of Belgium, which this week
took over the EC presidency, said

that “either we reach a timely

decision, or we betray our jobless

and break the promises of Edin-

burgh”, where EC heads of gov-

ernment decided on the develop-

ment package last December.
Ireland and the Netherlands

threatened to block any agree-

ment on disbursing what is the

largest amount of development
aid in EC history unless they
received guarantees on the share

they are seeking.

Germany, Italy and the four
poorest member states - Spain,

Portugal, Greece and Ireland -

also insisted that the eligibility

threshold for Objective 1, which
includes the most deprived
regions, be held at 75 per cent of
average per capita EC income.
These regions will get

Ecu96-3bn, plus the Ecul5.5bn
Cohesion Fund, which is for the
four poorest countries, on the
most flexible terms reserved for

the Community’s most backward
areas.

The Commission wants Objec-
tive 1 status for Merseyside and
the Scottish Highlands and
Islands in the UK. Hainaut in

southern Belgium, and Cantabria
in northern Spain, even though
they are above the 75 per cent
limit.

This will almost certainly be
approved, to preserve a 1988 polit-

ical deal making Northern
Ireland and Corsica eligible for

the most generous funding. Since

then, Corsica has effectively set a
new eligibility benchmark, by
raising its per capita income to 79
per cent of the EC average. The
areas proposed by the Commis-
sion are just inside this.

But Germany, by for the larg-

est net contributor to the EC bud-
get now. wants allocations on a
strictly proportional per capita

basis. Its eastern Lender - or

states - where average income is

around half the EC poorhouse
threshold, would thus get much
more.
Germany, France and the UK

were also seeking to deny the

Commission the right to decide

on “Objective 2” areas - those
regions in industrial decline. In

addition the UK was blocking
Brussels’ plans to spend part of

the package's money for training

the unemployed on retraining

workers still in Jobs but in dan-

ger of losing them because of
industrial restructuring.

The UK also wanted tight lim-

its on the amount Brussels allo-

cates to Community-wide pro-

grammes. like those to revive

former coal and steel areas, even
though the UK has been a princi-

pal beneficiary.

Among those yesterday volun-

teering the share they intended

to take away were Spain
(Ecu40bn); Ireland (I£8bn); and
the Netherlands (about £cu3bn).
The UK appeared to be aiming at

around EcuSbn.

Scepticism over Mates
Continued from Page 1

and inaccurate Mr Mates's sug-

gestions that the fugitive busi-

nessman had not had access to

documents seized as a result of a
court order.

He also revealed that as a
result of redirecting Mr Nadir’s

mail with a court order he had
identified a Luxembourg bank
account containing several thou-

sands of pounds and a Mercedes
car which Mr Nadir had illegally

failed to disclose.

David Owen writes: Asked yes-

terday if the edited corres-

pondence between Mr Mates
and senior law officers
would ever be published, the
government said it could when
there was “no longer a risk of

prejudice to the trial and publi-

cation would be consistent with
the Crown's obligations to the

court”.

Asked how rigorously Sir

Nicholas checked Mr Mates’s
allegations, the government said

the attorney-general “took ail

the allegations seriously and
sought reports from those best
placed to know or in a position

to discover what had occurred”.

Blow to apprentices’ jobs
Continued from Page 1

and is now down to 6,100 with 300
more jobs to be shed by the end
of this year. Rolls-Royce said that

because some of the redundan-
cies were now compulsory, it

could not offer jobs to all its

apprentices. Those made redun-
dant would be given advice on
obtaining jobs elsewhere.

For the first time in its history,

Rolls-Royce does not expect to

take on any apprentices this

autumn at its UK plaids. But it

said it was “absolutely not" turn-

ing its back on the apprentice-

ship system. “Apprentices are

Important to our future, but
there is in the short term a need
to reduce the size of the company
to become more competitive in a

reduced world market,” it said.

Mr Tony Pearce, district secre-

tary of the AEEU, the union to

which most of the apprentices at

Filton and Patchway belong, said

yesterday a wealth of engineer-

ing skills was being lost “Thou-
sands of pounds have been spent

on training to no avail because
there are no jobs to go to. It is a
total tragedy. We are training

people to put them on the dole.”

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A depression will move towards Scandinavia.

Its associated fronts win bring rain which will

diminish to showers in south-west Norway and
temperatures will fall. High pressure over

south-east Europe is weakening, but will still

bring sunshine to the area from Sardinia to

Bulgaria. In former Yugoslavia, some local

thunderstorms are expected. It will continue
warm, with sunny spells from Austria to the
Low Countries and into Spain. However,
coastal temperatures will drop several degrees
because of sea breezes bringing cooler air

from the colder sea water. In the Pyrenees
some thunder showers will develop.
Temperatures along foe Mediterranean
coasts will be tropical with readings

above 30C.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will move from the Atlantic

Ocean to Ireland. This win cause a north-

westerly air current next week with doudy
conditions and some rain spreading across
northern Europe. The winds wfll increase and
temperatures will fall by 5C-10C. The
Mediterranean countries will remain warm and
sunny with temperatures as high as 35C. In

central Europe it will be increasingly cloudy
with some scattered showers developing.

TODAY’S TEMPERATVRB8 Forecasts by Mama Consult of the IVafftertands

Maximum Sett) fair 26 Chicago thund 32
Celsius Bermuda fair 23 Cologne fa* 28

Abu Dhabi sun 41 Birmingham cloudy 24 Copenhagen doudy 21
Accra thund 30 Bogota fair 18 D‘ Salaam thund 29
Algiers sun 31 Borrfbay rain 33 Dakar fair 31
Amsterdam fair 22 Bordeaux shower 26 Dalas sun 38
Athens am 31 Brussels fair 26 Darwin fair 31
Bangkok doudy 34 Budapest sun 30 Delhi sun 37
Barcelona thund 26 Buenos Atres fair 17 Dubai sun 42
Be$n0 fair 30 Cairo sun 37 Dublin doudy 23
Belfast rain 22 Cape Town BUI 20 Dubrovnik thund 91
Belgrade fair 29 Caracas shower 30 EtOnbugh doudy 21

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Faro sun 30 Majorca fair 30 Rangoon fair 30
Frankfurt fair 29 Malta sun 34 Rekjairfk ran 12
Geneva shower 28 Manchester cloudy 23 Riyadh sun 42
Glasgow rain 19 Manila fair 34 Roms fair 30
Hamburg doudy 23 Melbourne doudy 15 S’ Francisco 8Ul 27
HeWnJd fair 22 Mexico City doudy 23 Seoul doudy 28
HongKong cloudy 31 Miami thund 32 Singapore thund 30
Honolulu fair 31 MBan fair 29 Stockholm doudy 22
Isle of Man doudy 20 Montreal fair 27 Strasbourg shower 29
Istanbul Hr 28 Moscow rain 20 Sydney Mr 17
Jersey fair 20 Munich fair 27 Td Aw sun 33
Karachi fair 37 Nairobi thund 25 Tokyo shower 20
Kuwait sun 46 Naples sun 31 Toronto far 25
LaPaz sun 18 Nassau thund 31 Turfs SUl 35
Las Palmas fair 26 New York fair 27 Vancouver Mr 20
Lisbon fair 30 Nice fair 28 Venice SUl 27
London lair 25 Nicosia - fair 32 Vienna fair 27
Los Angeles sun 27 Oslo doudy 21 Warsaw fair 28
Luxembourg shower 27 Pans far 27 Washington doudy 32
Lyon shower 27 Perth fak- 19 Wellington Mr 10
Maddra fab- 23 Prague shower 27 Winnipeg doudy 25
Madrid shower 30 R‘ de Janeiro fair 23 Zurich tar 26

THE LEX COLUMN

Gilts have the edge
Those many City pundits who thought

that equities would outperform gilts

this year must be growing nervous. In

the first ball; long gilts offered a total

return of some IQ per cent, the FT-A
All-Share index little more than seven.

There is not much sign there of the

boost to equities from growth inspired

by devaluation and, low interest rates.

- or of the -threat to gilts from the

government’s borrowing requirement.

Indeed the two markets seem recently

to have shown an even more diverging

trend.

One explanation is that growth

around the world is turning out disap-

pointing while the forces of disinfla-

tion are stronger than many earlier

thought It is not just that the OECD
is now forecasting growth of only L2

per cent for the industrial world this

year. Oil prices are falling, and yester-

day’s weak US employment figures

point to a faltering recovery. Such an

environment seems made for bond
markets.
Arguably, the UK ought to be an

exception. Its growth rate will stand

out among its European peers this

year, bnt the OECD's expectation of

L8 per cent is hardly that impressive.

Some equity investors have evidently

been prepared to bet on recovery. The
FT-SE Mid 250 Index which is heavily

weighted towards cyclical stocks has

outperformed the FT-SE 100 by a stri-

king margin so far in 1993. Arguably,

too, the latter has been dragged down
by special situations, notably the US-

Inspired worries on healthcare stocks.

But even the most determined opti-

mist will be hard put to discern the

earnings recovery which should
underpin UK equity valuations. Until

it arrives equities will have little

incentive to make up lost ground,

especially now sterling is strong and
the government has set its sights

against a further cut in interest rates.

FT-SE Indeac 2857.7 {-31.1}
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RentokiJ/Securiguard
There must have been little doubt

after RentokU’s 345p offer that Secnri-

guard would sue for peace. Less cer-

tain is that Rentokil needed to offer

quite so much to tip the balance in its

favour. It may have felt Secnriguard

could drive a hard bargain because its

shares are concentrated in the hands
of relatively few institutions- If so, it

will also have to live with a reputation

for being a soft touch. That will not
help in future acquisitions or calm
worries that it is growing anxious
about its ability to maintain its 20 per

cent earnings growth.

RentokO’s answer that the total

£76m purchase price is paltry in com-
parison with its market capitalisation

of £2bn is not entirely satisfactory. It

has drawn attention to itself with so

much huffing and puffing over what
ought to have been a pretty easy prey.

Also, the dag] involves a £40m good-

will write-off while Rentokil has a net

worth of only £146m. There is limited

room for more goodwill hits if large

contested takeovers are now needed to

maintain earnings momentum - on
which coincidentally the chief execu-

tive's remuneration depends.

In the short-run the acquisition

should not prove dilutive. In the

medium term everything depends on
whether Rentokil can bolster the mar-

gins of Secariguard's security division

and expand the business. Paradoxi-

cally yesterday's offer document does

not help its case. It points out that

price competition in security is now
intense. Perhaps that is why, before

Rentokil came along. Securiguard’s

shares were languishing at a level not
much more than half the price it is

now set to pay.

expanding Dales discount .chain could,

provide for staffer competition in the

low growth, low inflation environment

of the 1990s.

But it would not do to get so swept

up in the excitement, as Asda’s share

price has done this year. Much of the

recovery rests with the. belief that

Asda can lift its 4 per cent margins

closer to the 8 per cent achieved by

the big three. Yet this supposition

may be suspect should Asda’s predic-

tions prove correct. If the Industry’s

margins do subside as price competi-

tion sharpens, it will be all the more,

difficult for Asda to fight the trend.
'•

This year Asda will only make mod-
est earnings progress as it refurbishes

40 stores. The critical test will then be

how successfully it spends its £347m
rights issue money to re-ignite sales

growth in future. A share rating

matching Salnsbury’s takes a lot on
trust wizen so much is still unproven.

Investors may do better to favour
those second tier stocks, such as Wm
Morrison, Iceland or Shoprite. where
continued growth prospects are more
assured.

Asda
The UK's three biggest grocery

chains have cause for complaint with
Asda. Not only does the oncfrstrug-

gling retailer have the temerity to

cling to existence, hampering their

imperial designs. It then proceeds to

utter bearish noises about the indus-

try's future, jangling nerves and share
prices throughout the sector, if Asda’s
revival continues at its present pace,
then Sainsbury, Tesco and Safeway
may have even more reason to be
upset Revamped Asda stores and an

British Airways
The posiponement of Qantas’s flota-

tion highlights the clouds of uncer-

tainty swirling around British Air-

ways’ strategy of buying minority
shareholdings in foreign airlines.

Given the highly politicised nature of

the industry, BA may always struggle

to exert control over such invest-

ments. which raises doubts about
whether they will ever generate ade-

quate returns. The Australian govern-

ment's reshuffle of its privatisation

priorities has ensured Qantas will not
now be floated until late next year.

This creates further confusion. It also

delays the day BA will receive a divi-

dend income from its 25 per cent
stake, bought at a cost of £304m.
Much attention has focused on BA’s

controversial £198m investment in
USAIr. Doubts have been raised about
whether BA can forge sufficiently

close links to justify the price paid.

But at least USAlr’s preference shares

yield a fixed income. Besides,- BA is

already showing a fair paper profit on
its holding. It may take for longer for

Qantas to show its worth. The carrier

should eventually derive benefits from
integrating Australian Airlines. It

should also see good profits uplift once
the lousy airline market improves.
BA's shareholders who stumped up
£442m to bankroll BA’s global ambi-

tions must certainly hope as much.
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Benefit from Rothschilds’ Global Investment Skills

A full range of services
for private investors

Rothschild Asset Management is a major investment management organisation

with an international network of associated companies. The Rothschild Group
manages in excess of £15 billion around the world.

Our international strength enables us to offer a full range of services to private

investors which meets a wide range of different investment requirements:

• a full private client service for portfolios in excess of £500,000

1 a portfolio management service structured for amounts of £50,000 or more

a full range of investment funds with minimum investments of £500 or less:

Money Funds offering investment in sterling and 17 other currencies

International Bond funds providing exposure to sterling,

US dollar and international bonds

Equity Funds - both onshore and offshore - providing investment

in the world’s main stockmarkets.

Ifyou think that Rothschild Asset Management might be an appropriate -
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Rothschild Asset Management Limited

Five Arrows House, St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4N 8NR
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my family moved
from Ottawa, a
placid northern
city of snow

hanks and bureaucracy, to Saigon.
Here, for the first time, I experi-
enced the sweltering bustle of an
Asian city in the tropics and felt an
excitement which has stayed with
me. But, even to a small child, it

was obvious that an exotic climate
was the least of differences between
this city and my own secure world.
In 1959, Saigon was between two

wars. It was neither the French pro-
vincial city it had once been, nor
the war-fattened American rear
base it was to become. The cata-
strophic French defeat of Dien Bien
Phu had taken place five years
before. It would be another six
years before the first American
troops waded into combat off the
beaches at Da Nang. But, in a city
of eternal debacle and recovery,
1959 was a year as portentious as
any: it was the year in which Ho
Chi Minh began sending North Viet-

namese soldiers over the 17th paral-

lel in aid of the south’s "national

liberation.
1'

For my father, it was the begin-
ning of a diplomatic posting he was
to find the most tragically compel-
ling in a lifetime of postings. As a
member of an international com-
mission set up to monitor post-colo-

nial peace accords between the
communist north and the western-

backed sooth, be was to watch the

rapid dissolution of Vietnam's frag-

ile stability and its slide back into

confrontation and war.
For me, of course, there was noth-

ing tragic or compelling about it

Adults found it difficult enough to

see a meaningful pattern in the

deceptions, political intrigues, cor-

ruption and misplaced enthusiasms

that made up Saigon at the time.

Children did not try. As Vietnam
became an ever more obsessive con-

cern in the minds of American anti-

communist strategists - the first

•'domino” that they believed would
set south-east Asia toppling - my
own mind pursued mare immediate
concerns: those of discovering a
new, different, and wholly alluring

world.

For more than 30 years after, I

carried round a set of childhood

images of Saigon, some hazy, some
etched deeply and fixed forever.

Recently, I returned to Vietnam,
tike me, like the entire face of the

earth, the city has changed. Once
again, Saigon became a new and
different world to discover. Through
the wondering eyes of a seven-year-
old. any place at all has the ability
to fix in the mind the vivid impres-
sion. the haunting image. What sur-
prised me about Saigon is that it

retains that power still.

WE LIVED in a large, walled com-
pound in a villa built in the French
Art Deco style of the 1930s. Beyond
the wall lay a wide boulevard, a
river down which a stream of
motor-cycles, bicycles and three-
wheeled cyclo-pousses flowed from
dawn to dusk in full, noisy spate.
Unlike Canada, where life's intima-
cies lay hidden behind double-
glazed windows and thick curtains,

Saigon revealed itself in unself-con-
scious fashion on its footpaths.

Children urinated in the gutters.

Women washed themselves squat-

Once the premier
city of Vietnam,

now it is named
after Ho Chi Minh,
whose communist
troops conquered it

in 1975. Nicholas

Woodsworth, who
lived there as a
small child, has

just been back . .

.

ting on the ground in front of

enamel tub6. Old men with bony rib

cages dozed on hard, wooden beds.

Scribes bashed away at antique
typewriters, their clients dictating

at their sides. Dentists yanked
teeth, barbers cut hair, doctors min-

istered. saffron-robed bonzes prome-
naded with begging bowls in hand.

It was smelly, hot, noisy - and, to a

child trapped with his parents in

the hack seat of a black diplomatic

car, infinitely appealing.

But boys rarely were let

loose into the melee of Saigonese

street life. Although the French no
longer ruled Indochina, Saigon was
still very much a city with a French

flavour, an outpost of French com-
mercial interests in the metropole,
and home to the families that over-

saw them. We lived the kind of pri-

vileged life that French expatriates
throughout Asia and Africa had
made for themselves and enjoyed
for decades.

I was enrolled in a French school,
made blotted messes in my cohiers
with old-fashioned nib pens, and
muddled over the mysteries of
French verb conjugation. My older
sister, influenced by schoolgirl
friends and visits to Saigon's pink
brick Notre Dame cathedral, devel-

oped an obsession with Catholicism
and announced her intention of
becoming a nun.
At the Circle Sportif we swam

and sunbathed and watched staid

colonial matrons raising eyebrows
at that daring new French inven-

tion, the bikini. At home, we chased
geckos and lizards across the walls.

At the back of the bouse, we
crouched on our hams in imitation

of the gardeners and house servants

and, fascinated, watched them hack
and spit and smoke tobacco through
thick, bamboo tubes. On weekends,
there were drives through rubber

plantations to water-skiing on the

Saigon river; on holidays, we stayed

at country auberges in the Hina and

pine forests of Dalat

Only occasionally in this

cocooned existence were there hints
- talk overheard at adults’ cocktail

parties of civil disturbances, riots,

brutal government repression and a

war going badly in the hills and
paddy fields to the north - that

Vietnam was not simply some won-
derfully warm and sunny play-

ground. By the time we left in 1961,

Saigon was already a city sitting

squarely in the path of a East-accel-

erating, oncoming disaster.

IT IS 18 years since Hanoi’s tanks
smashed through the gates of

Saigon's presidential palace and
brought the cataclysm of the Viet-

nam war to an end. But signs of

that great disruption are every-

where in the city’s physical
make-up, and more disturbingly, in

its population. The war’s aftermath
is a drawn-out trauma from which
Saigon is easing itself only slowly.

French Saigon is still there bat, in

today's re-named Ho Chi Minh City,

it lies buried, like an archaeological

layer, under more recent, succes-

sive accretions deposited by
Americans, Russians and North
Vietnamese. To find it, one must
burrow.

I took a room overlooking the for-

mer rue Catinat, once the heart of

colonial Saigon and today called

Dong Khoi (or Victory! street. The
hotel of the same name, once
known as the Hotel de la Liberie,

might once have been a gracious

pile; today, it is a gloomy and
crumbling relic. Its decorative

stained glass windows are cracked,

its marble and wrought iron stair-

cases are dirty, its tiled $18 suites

have been painted a dingy.

battleship grey. From my upstairs

balcony 1 searched the street,

looking for signs of the past.

There are still antique shops lin-

ing the avenue, and you can still

find delicate crystal and bronze art

nouveau lamps, pocket watches
from Besancon and Geneva, old edi-

tions of Stendhal and Camus. But
these now share a place with newer
antiques more popular with today's

visiting souvenir hunters. There are

Zippo lighters engraved with the
sexual doggerel of lonely 18-year-old

GIs who, if they are alive at ail. are

now in their middle age. There are

rusty field compasses, naval clocks.

altitude gauges from US warplanes,

army-issue eye-glasses, insignia and
shoulder flashes, and even old jun-

gle combat boots.

There is something tragic and
obscene in this trading in bloody

memories, but it is not nearly as
tragic as the human war memen-
toes who also haunt the street:

amputees who stump, wheel-chair

cases who roll, living on handouts
and charity. Nor is it as sad as the

city’s remaining Amer-Asians. the
issue of hasty rest and recuperation

liaisons with servicemen, some of

whom continue to live in Saigon in

spite of an American programme to

take them -home." Nor as wasteful

and unrealised as the scores of Sai-

gonese street children who roam
the old rue Catinat, products of a

dislocated society, living by vending

and begging and petty theft

Everyone aged more than 20 has a

war story here. Strolling along the

street, you will meet fortune tellers

who used to be businessman, sec-

ond-hand book traders who were

senior government officials, noodle

cooks who once flew jet fighters.

Remnants of Vietnam’s smashed
and painful history are everywhere.

They loom large in the old concrete-

shielded and pillar-boxed US
embassy, from where diplomats, top

soldiers and politicians fled in a
chaotic, roof-top helicopter evacua-
tion in 1975. They are evident, too,

in the dull, east bloc-style architec-

ture erected on city boulevards by
the Soviets before their own recent

departure. They surround the steel

and glass one-time presidential pal-

ace - today Reunification Halt the

seat of local rule by a Hanoi govern-

ment 1.200 kms to the north.

Saigon's disjointed past made
finding my own past difficult When
the southern republic disappeared,

so also did all the officials, adminis-
trative bodies and documentation
that might have helped me in my
search. Visits to various offices

proved useless: officialdom in Viet-

nam today is no lighter-banded
than elsewhere in what remains of

the socialist world.

Somewhere in the stored archives

of the former regime, I was told in a
polite but stony-faced manner, there

probably was a record of where the

old International Control Commis-
sion villa was located. Unfortu-
nately, though, it could take weeks
or months to find - or not be found
at all 1 rented a bicycle and began
to look for myself.

THERE IS a Line in the opening
pages of Graham Greene's novel of

Vietnam. The Quiet American.
which stayed in my mind as. hour
after hour, I cycled through the
humid, soupy atmosphere of
Saigon’s crowded streets. When
jaded and world-weary war reporter

Thomas Fowler loses Phuong. his

Vietnamese mistress, to a naive
young American diplomat newly-ar-

rived in Saigon, he reflects bitterly

on the meaning of Phuong’s name,
which in Vietnamese means Phoe-

nix. But “nothing nowadays is fabu-

lous.” he telfs himself, “and nothing
rises from its ashes.”

Greene was pessimistic about the

fate of Vietnam even when he wrote
The Quiet American in 1954 and
foresaw the tragic consequences of

growing US involvement there.

What would he think of Saigon 40
years later? I wondered. In spite of

the great ache left by the war and a
damaging US trade embargo that

continues even today, Saigon is ris-

ing from its ashes. Greene might be
pleasantly surprised.

Saigon might be known officially

as Ho Chi Minh City, hut its in-

Continued on page XH3
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SO FAR. it Is going
j* ^ more or less according
tk- b a to plan. At the begin-

ning of the year, I

suggested that the stock

market would soon hit a
high but would then
struggle, and that it

v 4^BI would be hard to make
money except in second-

liners and recovery stocks. But I won-

der if the stock market win get a bit

more volatile later in the year.

The first half-year was dull indeed.

The high was reached on March 8; since

then, the Footsie index of 100 leaders

has tracked sideways relentlessly. It

was. however, a very different story in

small company stocks, with the Small-

Cap index forging ahead steadily and

showing a gain of 21 per cent after six

months. With evidence of economic

recovery accumulating, it was particu-

larly agonismg.to be In recession-proof

growth stocks (with Glaxo off more
than a quarter, for instance).

This mediocre performance in UK
equities is quite odd in one respect

because the bond market has been con-

sistently strong. Long-dated gilt-edged

yields have fallen from 9 per cent in

mid-January to W per cent at the end

of June, which represents the unsung

success story of the financial markets

in 1993 so far. The pessimists who

expected gilt yields to climb towards 10

per cent are looking a little embar-

rassed.

Inflationary pressures have subsided

more rapidly than most people expected

and sterling has recovered its balance,

encouraging foreigners to re-appear as

major gilt-edged investors. But the mar-

gin of safety remains slim, as the nar-

row cover of only l.l times showed at

this week’s £3.25bn gilt auction of 10-

year bonds. .

.

Faffing gilt yields normally would

have encouraged price strength in equi-

ties but flj
prnal dividend prospects have

prevented that. Not only are underlying

dividend payments showing no growth

but the company tax changes m the

March Budget clobbered tax exempt

investors by cutting their tax relief, so

that pension funds have suffered a 6 per

cent fell in their gross dividend income
from UK equities compared with a year
ago.

In the meantime companies, by bury-

ing the market in new paper, have been
signalling clearly their belief that

shares are overpriced. Equity issues

have totalled almost £7bn so far this

year, and this month’s first instalment

for the BT3 issue will absorb another

£L9bn or so. Normal institutional cash

flow of around £35bn a year is nowhere
near enough to cope with this flood of

equities on top of the torrent of gilts.

Fortunately, there has been some
help from a leap in unit trust net sales.

Three have risen from under £lbn to

possibly near £4.5bn in the first six

months as small savers have bailed out

of low-interest deposit accounts. An
influx of US pension fund money has
helped, too.

W here do we go from here?

In a sense, the UK market

has been following the

pattern set last year on

Wall Street when a slow recovery and

low interest rates caused the stock mar-

ket to be trapped interminably between

hope and payoff. Because American
share prices have continued to track

broadly sideways in 1993 so far - the

FT-Actuaries US index is up just 15 per

cent in dollar terms - there is a strong

precedent for continued narrow ranging

in London. But this would be a remark-

able balancing act, and it is unlikely

that stability will be so persistent

Interest rates hold the key. In the US,

short-term rates have been held steady

at 3 per cent for 12 months now. There

is much nervousness about the circum-

stances in which they might go up. A
huge volume of US government paper

has been absorbed by the banking sys-

tem, with handsome profit margins cre-

ated by the steepness of the yield curve

(which goes up to 6.7 per cent for the

long bond).

A double threat is posed to the US
equity market by these circumstances.

If the American economy strengthens

convincingly and short-term rates are

raised, there could be a very nasty
shake-out in bonds because of the con-

traction or elimination of the yield dif-

ferentials, and higher interest rates

would undermine stocks, too.

On the other hand, if the economy
remains disappointingly sluggish and
the bond market crisis is avoided, cor-

porate earnings will fail to achieve the
demanding recovery targets expected
by investors. It seems unlikely that the

US economy will continue to be just

strong enough for the markets to bal-

ance on their present tightrope.

In the UK, by contrast, the immediate
question is whether short-term rates

have further to falL Kenneth Clarke,

the new chancellor, apparently does not
want to cut (at least before he can
tighten fiscal policy in his autumn Bud-
get), but he might well be forced to

respond to a DM crisis during the sum-
mer.
The Bundesbank threw down a mod-

est gauntlet on Thursday, catting Its

discount rate by half a point to 6% per

cent A further drop in sterling deposit

rates, triggering an accelerated flight

into unit trusts and equities, just might

lead to a final surge in the already

highly-priced UK equity market The
negative response to the Bundesbank’s

rate cut this week did not, however,

exactly indicate bottled-up strength.

My inclination would be to sell into

any strength, and prepare for a buffet-

ing later in the year if Wall Street takes

a tumble. There is a 3.5 per cent infla-

tion-proofed yield available on index-

linked gilts, offering tough competition

for equities where the yield is just 3.9

per cent with poor dividend growth

prospects for the next year or two.

As for fixed interest gilts, the ratio of

the long gilt yield to the equity yield is

2.1, significantly higher than it was
while the UK was in the European
exchange rate mechanism (it fell to

about 1.8) and too high for comfort
unless inflation starts to look threaten-

ing again. In fact. London’s markets are

positioned to cope with an inflationary

dash for growth by Clarke. The down-

side risk for equities, therefore, is that

he will play a waiting game.
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Why fans love the

Bundesbank’s game

T
HE Germans have

been entertaining

os this week.
Wednesday's
Wimbledon quar-

ter-final between Boris Becker

and Michael Stich was excit-

ing. But more thrilling was the

Bundesbank’s ace on Thursday

when it cut interest rates by as

much as anyone had hoped.

While this was more appreci-

ated elsewhere in Europe -

other Europeans cut their

interest rates, the UK did not -

it was regarded generally as
positive for the London mar-
kets. That might sound odd,

since the Footsie ended the
week lower after attempting to

break the 2£00 level in the first

half. But dropping a few points

does not mean losing the
match. A German rate cut
makes a UK reduction more
possible, if not as yet likely.

However, while the Germans
were providing enjoyment, the
Americans were dashing Brit-

ish hopes as fears grew that

the US economic recovery is

weakening.

A few US statistics, such as
housing starts and employ-
ment numbers, suggested that

the authorities there should
consider cutting, rather than

by Maggie Vrry

increasing, interest rates. A
stalled US economy would not

be at all helpful to the UK
since about a quarter of the

Footsie's earnings come from
north America. And Pete Sam-

pras’s straight-sets victory

over Becker as the week drew

to a close does not augur well

if you take it as.a metaphor for-

a weak US economy overpow-

ering the German rate cut
Still, there has been a fair bit

of good news for the UK equity

market this week, notably
what has been happening to

gilts. A few weeks ago, there

was good reason to worry
about them. The public sector

deficit, projected at up to

£50bn, meant that new stock

was bound to be coming at the

market at a high rate. It had
looked as though the market
could be overwhelmed.
In the past three months,

though, about £20bn of gilts

have been sold, putting the
funding programme well ahead
of schedule. This week saw a
£3.25tm auction of gilt stock -

the biggest ever attempted -

followed within hours by
another £S00m of new stock.

The auction was a crucial

test of sentiment and, at first,

it looked as though the market

had been out-played. There
were barely enough bids to

cover the amount of stock on
ssile, and the difference

between the average bid price

and the lowest accepted price

was wide by the usual
standard.

However, the market did

recover its poise to receive

another slug of stock by the

afternoon. Dealers said the

market-makers, who usually go
short of stock ahead of an auc-

tion, had not done so this time.

Gilts are being supported by
buying from foreign investors.

As well as relatively high
yields available on UK bonds
they have also been gaining on
the currency as the pound has
risen, particularly compared to

the D-mark.
If that strength looks set to

continue - and the pound
gained almost five pfennigs
over the week - foreign buyers

should still be attracted into

sterling.

A rihng gilt market gives
support to the equity market
too. Yet, by the end of the

week, equities were feeling

decidedly anti-climactic about
the German rate cut And if

the gilt market has passed the
test of its ability to cope with

HIGHLIGHTS 0F THE WEEK
Price

/day
Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2857.7 -29.8 2957-3 2737.6 Profit-teking/end account setting

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3234.8 +21.7 3218.5 2876.3 Recovery hopes

ASDA 65Ys -9*4 77% 53 Profit-taking ahead of results

Abtoure 342 +14 345 269 Good resulta/Bcqufeiffcai

Anglia TV 343 +26 357 194 Wave of TV takeover fever

Barclays 461 +15 489 362 Homings, KUnwort *txiy“ notes

Eastern Else 495 +36 49614 399 15 per cent rfivtdend increase

Eurocamp 198 -25 350 197 Profits warning

Gaest 397 +27 483 328 EC decision on banana imports

LWT Pf 478 +103 476 262 Large stake bought by Granada

Lowndes Lambert 399 +26 399 321 Profits iv 11 per cent

Reuters 1415 +35 1438 1240 US buying on Gfobax prospects

Scottish TV 551 +52 553 431 Wave of TV takeover fever

Securiguanf 340 +31 343 164 Rantokl increased offer

United Newspapers 535xr -3214 593Vi 480% El90m cash cafl

Intern! rates

-

-
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Serious Money

A savings option

that paid off
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

you believe the government

will control the budget deficit.

SOUI-OK OtfBStRMHI

calls on its liquidity, the equips

market is nearing its big
match, with some of the terms
of the BT3 sale having been
announced this week. A lOp
discount is being given to

retail investors - enough to

pay for a local telephone call.

Retail demand for equities
has been high this year, with
unit and investment trusts see-

ing good inflows and new
issues being well-subscribed.
This week even saw the return
of the ballot as a method of
allocating shares, when Field

Group's offer for sale was 7.4

times subscribed.

There has been plenty of pos-

itive corporate news, too. On
Monday, Heron - Gerald Ron-
son's property group, which
was the corporate equivalent

of two sets and a service break
down - appeared to have
fought back when its creditors

approved re-financing
proposals.

The week also saw results

from Brent Walker, Ascot
Holdings (formerly Control
Securities) and Ratners, soon
to be re-named Signet, each
survivors of a similar exercise

to Heron’s. None is anywhere
near fit again - all three mak-
ing sizeable losses - but each
can at least hope for a return

to health.

Asda, the food retailer which
has recovered from set point

down, whipped np a £142.im
profit for its latest financial

year. Thai, its chief executive,

Archie Norman, rather spoilt

the celebrations by saying that

the future for the big grocers

was bleak.

Hanson was back on the bid

trail when it lobbed in an
agreed bid worth a total of

$3_2bn to buy Quantum Chemi-
cal Corporation of the US - a
move reminiscent of the good
old days. Hanson is gambling
on an up-tom in the polyethyl-

ene cyde, a plastic used for

packaging. If it is right, it will

have regained its old form of

buying assets cheap and
played a winner.
The end of the week saw

Rtntokil power an apparently

unplayable smash with an
Increased bid for Securiguard

and the purchase of nearly 30
per cent of its target's equity

in the market
As City folk were going

home at the end of the week,
the police were beginning to

set up road blocks around the
Square Mile. The story put
about is that the security cor-

don is to keep terrorists and
their bombs away from the

UK’s financial centre. But the
troth might be simpler. It is

not terrorists but aggrieved
Lloyd’s Names heading for

Monday's egm that they are
trying to deter.

W HEN the First

Option Bond was

launched in July

1992, the pound

was still in the Exchange Rate

Mechanism and base rales

were 10 per cent
Those who rushed to buy the

bond in its early weeks (pro-

voking howls of protest from
the building societies) can pat

themselves on the back. They
have earned 10.34 per cent

gross, or 7.755 per cent net,

over the year and have been
able to gloat while their friends

and neighbours suffered the

fell in budding society rates to

6 per cent and below.

Bonds start to mature on
July 7. National Savings will

be writing to holders to ten

them that the rate for the com-

ing year will he &34 per emit

gross, (a: 4.75 per cent net Any-
one with £20,000 invested,
Tnrhidtng last year’s interest,

can earn a bonus of 0.4 per

cent gross (CL3 per cent) net if

the bond is held for another
year.

Holders who want to earn
that return need take no
action; your money will be
automatically reinvested. If

you want to cash in your bond,

complete the form cm the back
and send it to National Savings

in Glasgow.
It is possible to earn more

than the new First Option
bond. Britannia Building Soci-

ety is offering 6.75 per cent
gross on investments of over
£1,000; the rate is guaranteed

for 13 months, after which
investors can withdraw their

money without penalty (but
not before then). As our Best
Rates table shows (on Page VI).

higher returns can be earned
from variable rate accounts.

You can earn over 7 per cent

on gilts, if you are prepared to
hold the bond for five years,
an

H

yon do HOt mind turning

part of your capital into
income. If you want more than
8 per cent, you have to look at

gflts with a maturity of 10 to 15

years. If you are a firm believer

that inflation is conquered, and

than 8 per cent offers a very

healthy real return. Of course,

those are two big “ifs".

In April 1992 and January this

year, I wrote about a simple

stock-picking theory devised

fay Michael O'Higgins, a US
fund manager. Take the ten

highest yielding stocks in the

Dow-Jones Industrial index

and select from them the five

with the lowest share prices.

You hold these stocks for a
year, and repeat the process,

Hi<yarrifng- those which no lon-

ger meet the criteria.

O'Higgins found that

between 1973 and 1991, a port-

Those who bought
First Option can
pat themselves

on the back

folio selected using the theory

made an annual average

FT-30 index in the UK over the

period 1979 to 1992, annual
returns were 22 per cent, com-
pared with 17.5 per cent from
the All-Share. At the start of

the year, the theory threw up
Blue Circle, British Gas, Forte,

Hanson and Lucas.

The good news is that so far

this year, the theory has
worked. Up to June 30, the
shares made the following
returns: Blue Circle, up 26.6

per cent; British Gas, up 22 pc:

Forte, up 20.7 pc; Hanson,
down 3 pc; and Lucas, up 3 pc.

The average is 9.9 pc, com-
pared with 5 pc for the All-

Share.

Of course, the above calcula-

tions do not allow for costs,

but nor do they allow for the
higher than average dividend
yields which the selected
stocks should pay.

Readers should be aware of

many caveats. A small portfo-

lio of stocks will inevitably he

volatile; just because the the-

ory worked in the past does

not mean it will in the future;

and the above stocks are not -

the FTs recommendations. - - - -

Coincidentally, Michael.

O’Higgins was in London this -

week. He had distinctly gloomy
views about the prospects for

world stock markets, believing

we are due for a big fell In the

US market, with the Dow
Jones Index dropping from its

3500 to somewhere around 2200

over the next 12 months.
-

O'ffiggms believes that the
investments where money win
be made over the next 12

months are gold, oil, resource-

based economies such as Latin

America and Australia and
selling short major stock mar-
kets such as the US and Japan.

Why does he hold these'

views? He believes the OS mar-

ket is expensive, in terms of

key statistics such as p/e
ratios, price-to-asset ratios and
dividend yields. There are long

periods in history, he argues,

when corporate earnings have-

declined. Someone who bought
shares in 1929 would have still

been behind 25 years later.

Admittedly, O'Higgins is

only a small manager by US
toms with 3150m under man-
agement But he can cite a

strong record, with his median
fund up 115.6 per cent over

three years, compared with 32

per cent for the median US
equity fund. O’Higgins has
launched a Bahamas-based
.fund, Mabrecose, for non-US
investors but the minimum
Investment is a hefty 31m.
Certainly, there are other

commentators who are worried

about stock prices (see Barry
Riley’s Long View on Page I).

Even if they are not as gloomy
as Michael O’Higgins, cautious
investors can certainly afford

to wait before switching their

funds into equities.

return of 19.4 per cent, against increased but stock prices have

10.4 per cent from tire Dow. .
gone nowhere because

Applying this theory to the price-earnings ratios have

AT A GLANCE

House price Index Japan

Q1 1883 = 100 Nfckef 225 index fOOO)

House prices rise by 1.6%,
says Nationwide
House prtoes rose by 1.6 per cent in June, the fourth consecutive
monthly Increase and the biggest since May 1991, according to

figures from the Nationwide building society. The Nationwide house
price Index has now risen 3.5 per cent since the start of the year, but
prices are stfll down 3£ per cent from June last year. The average
house in the UK now costs £53,710.
Brian Davis, Nationwide's operations director, said: “A recovery In

the housing market does appear to be underway, but It is still fragfle

wfth turnover stfll only slightly above last year’s depressed levels.''

Tokyo treads water
The Tokyo stock market continued to tread water this week, with
very low volume trading as investors stayed on the s(defines ahead
of the general election on July 18. The Nftkel average fluctuated In a
narrow range between 19,400 and 19,950, failing to challenge the
20.000 barrier it broke through during a raBy earlier in the year.
Traders say the Index is imflkely to break out of the range during the
political uncertainty before the election. A bribery scandal, involving

general contractors and a city mayor, shook the market early In the
week and had a further dampening effect on market sentiment

BT3 discount fixed
Private Investors win receive a lOp discount on the institutional price
for BT3 shares, the Chancellor announced this week. Institutional

investors will pay 160p In the first of three instalments, compared to
private Investors' 150p. There will also be a lOp discount on the
second instalment, which has been set at 140p, and on the third,

which has not yet been fixed. Alternatively small Investors can opt for
a one-for-15 share bonus after three years.

The deadline for registering for the public offer with the share
information office or a share shop, to qualify for preferential
allocation, has now passed.

More cash-backed BES
Another round of university property cash-backed business
expansion schemes was launched this week. Accumulus Haliam,
raising money for Sheffield Haliam University, has a contracted exit
price, after five years, of 122p for every lOOp Invested. Minimum
Investment is £2,000. The Cambridge Collegiate Consortium offers a
contracted exit price of 1 17p after five years, wfth a minimum
Investment of £2,000.
The Oxford Colleges BES Is another cash backed scheme, offering

an exit proe erf 1 77p for loop /wasted, or S9p ff a commitment is

made before July 19. Cheques can be post-dated to August 20 and
the minimum investment b £3,000. Shares In Oriel Cash Backed,
another Oxford college scheme, sold out within fotr days, so the
sponsors are now launching Oriel IV, an identical scheme offering a
contracted exit price of £1^1 .

Smaller companies gain
Smaller company shares continued to gain ttes week. The Hoere
Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) rose 0.7 per
cent from 1466.13 to 1476.36 In the week to July 1. The Index has
now dimbed for 10 consecutive months for the first time since the
crash of 1987.

Correction
The Govett FT-SE MJd-250 Index fond added a 3.5 per cent Initial

charge this year, and so no longer has a nil Initial charge as we
reported last week.

Wall Street

Dark clouds over the holiday beaches
Dow Jones Industrial Average

3,600 — — —

figures were based was taken

W ALL Street’s
dealing and
investing
community

headed off to the beaches for

the long holiday weekend yes-

terday with plenty on their

mfnds.

If anything is going to spoil

their enjoyment of the Inde-

pendence Day celebrations it Is

the state of the economy. A
string of data released this

week underlined the fragility

of the recovery.

On Thursday, the National
Association of Purchasing
Management published its

Jane report on nation wide
manufacturing activity. The
NAPH index fell below 50 for

the first time in more than a
year. When the it drops below
50, it generally means that the
manufacturing sector fas con-
tracting.

On Tuesday, the Conference
Board reported a decline in
consumer confidence during
June. President Bill Clinton’s

planned tax increases seem to
have persuaded consumers to

keep their spending in check,
at least until they know how
exactly much more the Federal
government will be taking
from their pay packets.

Finally, yesterday the Labor
department released its June
employment report, and it

made for gloomy reading. Non-
farm payrolls rose by a mea-
gre 13,000 last month, well
short of tile 180,000 to 150,000

increase forecast by Wall
Street economists. Although
the rise in the national unem-
ployment rate, from 6.9 per
cent to 7.0 per cent was expec-

ted, investors still did not
appreciate the sight, more
than a year after the recession

ended, of a rising jobless rate.

At first glance, the employ-
ment data tuned interest rate

forecasting on its head. For
most of this year, the markets
have assumed that the next
move in rates would be
upward, as the Federal
Reserve tightened monetary
policy to cub inflation.

Yet, the June report appears
to role out any tightening, at

least for the near term, and it

may even herald a policy eas-

ing. Those economists who
have bravely stuck to their
predictions that the Federal
Reserve’s next interest-rate

move would be down rather
than up. must have felt vindi-

cated by the jobs data.

The chances of an Interest

rate cut, however, remain
slim. The June report was not
wholly negative - April and
May payroll figures were both
revised upwards to show
increases of 255,000 and
215,000, respectively. The
upward revisions . led some
analysts to warn that the
small June increase may prove
to be a freakish number, possi-

bly skewed by the feet that the
survey upon which the payroll

unusually early in the month.
Labor department statisticians

said this meant a substantial

number of June hirings may
have been missed, new jobs
that could turn up in the July
data.

Government number-crunch-
ers, however, seem to have an
answer for everything. The big
picture is quite clear - the
labour market is not as robust

as It should be at this stage of
a recovery. Consequently, the
June jobs report could still

force the Fed to reconsider its

recent decision to shift the
emphasis of monetary policy
towards a tightening. Analysts
believe it is possible that the
central bank will return the
emphasis of its policy back to

a neutral stance.

Such a move would be good
news for equities, because it

would remove the immediate
threat of higher interest rates.

It has been the favourable
interest rate environment,
more than any other factor,

that has propelled stocks
upwards over the past two
years, so more of the same
should ensure that, at the
least, equities hold their
ground.
This is exactly what stock

prices did this week - hold
their ground, although in a
rather roundabout way.
On Monday, the Dow jumped

40 points, buoyed by the latest

rally in Treasury Prices, which
took bond yields to new lows.
Then stocks turned tail, gradu-
ally at first, then rapidly, after
the June employment report
was released. By midday yes-
terday, Monday's 40-point

burst had been completely
wiped out, and the Dow was
back where it started the
week, hovering around 3,490.

That is 65 points short of its

all-time high (set on May 27),

but still registering a respect-

able 6.7 per cent gain for the

year.

While the domestic news
was almost all bad, there was
one important piece of foreign
news this week that, over the

longer-term, should be good
for equities: Thursday's cut in

German interest rates.

Although the half-point
reduction in the discount rate

was less than dramatic, it was
better than nothing and, by
most accounts, much needed.
The US can only hope that the
Bundesbank’s easing will help
drag Germany, and the rest of
Europe, out of recession, in
the process reviving US
exports to the region. At the
moment, the US economy
needs all the help it can get

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3530.20 + 39.31
Tuesday 3518^8 - 11.35
Wednesday 3516.06 - 2.77
Thursday 3510.54 - 5.54
Friday

*

F ROM Rentokil to
Rent-a-mob? The
environmental and
property services

company, best known for its

pest control business, yester-
day looked set to win its first

hostile takeover when it upped
its bid for Securiguard, the
security and cleaning
company.
But Clive Thompson, chief

executive of Rentokil since

1983 and chief architect of its

heady growth, has yet to win
the wider argument - whether
a low quality, low margin busi-

ness like guarding can sparkle

under the Rentokil treatment

Rentokil began business
early this century as a maker
of rat poison, it later acquired

a Danish parent, Sophus Ber-

endsen with 56 per cent and a
stock market listing in 1969.

But it was in the 1980s that

the company's fortunes, and its

share price, took off. Under
Thompson, it targeted business

services such as cleaning and
tropical plants supply and real-

ised correctly that companies
were willing to pay more for

good service.

The tropical plants business,

for example, was built up by

The Bottom Line

Rentokil on the warpath
acquisitions and expansion

Rentokil.

Share price (dative to the FT-A Afl-Shsra index

350 ; -

overseas into one of the largest
such companies in the world.

Previously a low value service,

Rentokil lifted its margins
from single figures close to 20

per cent through raising prices
and quality levels.

Thompson is convinced he
can do the same with maimed
security, even though Secnri-

guard's margins are only about
5 per cent. “It’s the same trick.

It’s running a service business,

and we happen to believe we’re

very good at running service

businesses." he says.

If it wins Securiguard, the
Rentokil “trick” would involve
looking at the security compa-
ny’s training, marketing and
technology. A “raft" of incre-

mental improvements will lead

to higher margins, Thompson
says.

‘Teople are prepared to pay
a price premium so long as ser-

vice levels are higher. And

prices don’t have to be all that

much higher to improve
margins."

Despite Rentokil’s record,
some analysts are not con-
vinced Thompson is right.

They will be watching closely

to see if companies really are

prepared to pay more money
for what is still seen as a
straightforward service.

“Companies may think about
security during bomb scares,

but usually it is price not ser-

vice driven.” according to one
analyst

Whether it is Thompson or
his detractors who are correct
will largely deride the direc-
tion of Rentokil’s share price.
As the graph shows, the

shares have performed very
strongly since 1987 and have
outperformed the FT-A All-
Share index by almost three
times since Thompson took
control.

Rentokil’s record since the
mid-1980s of lifting profits 20
per cent a year earned it one of
the highest ratings on the
stock market, making the
shares very expensive to buy.
But they fell sharply after

the company’s results
announcement in March. This
was because the market
started wondering whether the
company’s record of 20 per
cent profits growth was sus-
tainable.

According to the detractors.

-

who are easily outnumbered by
supporters - Rentokil's “trick"

was no longer working:

They pointed to a slowdown
in the UK especially, and said
Rentokil needed a large acqui-
sition to maintain earnings
growth. Two months, later, the
bid for Securiguard was
launched.

Thompson has insisted that
Rentokil wanted Securiguard
for the business rather than
short term earnings, ft spotted
that manned security was suit-

able for some Rentokil trick-

ery, he said.

There is probably truth in-

both camps. Rentokil is now a
very large, maturing business
which last year made profits of
£122.4m. Further rapid growth
can only come through acquisi-

tion and moving. Into other
new market areas.

And acquisitions can only
get bigger. Analysts agree that
after waiting ten years to make
bis first hostile bid, Thompson
will not wait as long again.

“They wanted Securiguard for

the business, but also as a
learning experience for a really

big bid,” according to one
analyst

Angus Foster

«
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)n Umbrellas:
how safe

are they?
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I
S AN UMBRELLA fund
the right home for your
rainy day money? The
idea behind an
"umbrella" is that a

large number of different types
of funds - US equities, interna-
tional bonds and so on - are
grouped together.
Tins is nearly always done in

some offshore administrative
centre, such as Luxembourg or
the Channel Islands. While the
tax advantages of an offshore
centre for UK residents are
fairly limited, this does allow
umbrella funds to appeal to
investors world-wide and. tn
particular, wealthy expatriates
The idea behind the

umbrella structure is to make
it easy for the investor to move
his funds from one asset cate-
gory to another without exces-
sive costs. A good umbrella
fund ought to allow free
switching (or, at best, a nomi-
nal charge). The smart inves-
tor, for example, could have
moved out of equities and into
bonds {or cash) before the
crash of October 1987.

It also makes for administra-
tive convenience for the fund
-manager. Technically, inves-

tors usually are shareholders
in the overall group, rather
than in the individual funds
This means that only one
annual report has to be issued,

and only one prospectus
launched with the relevant reg-

ulator. Fidelity's Luxembourg
range of funds, for example, is

an open-ended investment
company with 23 classes of
share, each relating to a sepa-

rate portfolio of securities.

For a white in the mid-1980s,

umbrella funds mushroomed
because of a tax advantage for

UK investors. Switches
between funds were free from
capital gains tax. Investors

faced a CGT liability only
when they took money out of
the umbrella altogether. That
loophole was removed in 1989;

now, a- UK resident who
switches from, say, Japan to

the US could fece a CGT bill on
auy Japanese fund profits.

Offshore funds are, for UK
tax purposes, divided into dis-
tributor and accumulator
funds. Distributors must pay
out 85 per cent of their inmw»
as dividends. UK v

investors
must pay income tax on the
dividends but any other profits
are taxed as capital gains.
Accumulators do not pay out

income but “roll it up" within
the fund. Neverthtess. all gains
are taxed as income, not capi-
tal gains, although only when
investors sell their holding.
They can, therefore, be useful
for postponing a tax liability. If
an investor knew he was going
to retire and move into a lower
tax bracket, he could invest in
a roll-up and take profits at the
most tax-efficient moment.
Furthermore, the roll-up can

enhance performance. Since
tax is postponed, investors can
compound their investment
gross rather than net

Offshore funds can also pay
Income gross. This gives them
an advantage over UK unit
trusts, albeit one which should
partly be eliminated in the

found in the back pages of the
FT’s first section under the
heading “SIB recognised." This
means the Securities and
Investments Board has
accepted that regulation in the
offshore administrative centre
is equivalent to that in the UK,
and the funds have satisfied

SIB they are run in a proper
manner. Some funds can be
marketed only through inter-

mediaries; but if they ten into

Philip Coggan examinesfunds with
big appeal to offshore investors

next Budget. Expatriates, or
those who move regularly
between countries, may well

find it convenient and tax-effi-

cient to keep their investments
within an umbrella.
The down-side, of course, is

that you are relying on the
investment skills of one man-
agement group, which might
be excellent at managing
bonds but not equities. Also,
many funds are dollar-denoml-

nated, winch means that non-

dollar investors face an extra

layer of currency risk.

In the wake of scandals such
as Barlow Clowes, how safe are

umbrella funds? Many can be

the EC's approved UC1TS cate-

gory. they can be sold across
European borders.

Guinness Flight has umbrel-

las covering both the accumu-
lation and distribution types of

1

fond. There are 14 separate
roll-up funds and 30 separate

distribution fluids.

Normally, roll-up funds tend

to invest in the money markets
(ie, mainly hank deposits) or in

bonds, where income is high

enough to get the full benefit

ofthe roll-up process. Guinness
Flight, however, has two
equity funds (intm-natinnal and

European) within its range.

It cites good performance for

the funds, with Finstat show-
ing 11 of 14 having above-aver-
age perfomances over the year
to June 1, and 11 of 12 above
average over three years.

fidelity’s range of distribu-

tor funds has a minimum
investment of £1.500, initial

charges of 5.25 per cent for

equity and 3.5 per cent for

bond funds, annual charges of

L5 per cent for equity and 2

per cent for bond funds, and
switch fees of l per cent
Fleming has both distributor

and accumulator Luxembourg
funds under the Flagship label.

Minimum investment is $2*500;

charges are 5 per cent initial

on the distributor funds, nil on
the roll-up funds. There are no
switching fees.

Scndder, Stevens & Clark
has a Luxembourg-based
Global Opportunities umbrella
range. Its initial efforts are
concentrated on six sub-funds,

three in bonds (US Mortgage

Backed Securities. Global
Bonds and Emerging Markets
Income) and three in equities

(US Quality Growth. Global
Equities and Emerging Mar-
kets Growth).
The funds are not SIB-recog-

nised but Scudder. Stevens is a

well-established DS investment
firm with $70bn under manage-
ment

Offshore Bond Funds

Three-year leaders
THE TABLE shows the 10
largest offshore sterling
denominated fixed interest

fUnds with a three year perfor-

mance record. The funds
shown are recognised by the

Securities and Investments
Board, the chief regulator for

the financial services industry

in the UK-
Some, such as Hambros

EMMA sterling bond fund and

Gartmore’s Capital Strategy
Sterling fund are sub-funds of
umbrella funds.

The funds are quoted cm an
offer-to-offer price which mea-
sures the performance in terms
of the change in the price at
which the units or shares were
bought. It does not take
charges into account because

some funds have a single price

but add a charge. Quoting on
this basis gives an enhanced
performance figure, compared
with onshore funds.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Largest 10 offshore sterling bond funds

Find Size (bn) YteWf (%) Pert*

LJoydstmst Git Fund 481.2 7.40 58.5

Midland Offshore Gift 377.5 7.65 52.0

Barclays Staling Bond 188.6 090 63.4

TSB Gilt 144.3. 7.53 55.7

KkHnwwt Ban Gflt 402 7.00 53.1

HBI Samuel Star Fix 32.4 7.68 55.3

Guinn R GS Gflt & Bnd 32.0 8.20 50.7

Gartmore Cap Sfrat Stg 22.2 6.63 52.0

Govett GS! UK High Inc 17.9 9.50 57.6

Hambros EMMA E Bond 11.7 7.44 51.0

Scum Rnsat lAs at June 28 * OftaME>«aar wen net ncomaawm) over three yojrs roin 1.
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Now it’s son

of Taurus

T he stock
exchange's decision
to abandon its overly

ambitious Taurus

project for paper-less share

trading and speedy settlement

created a vacuum.
Rarllpr this week, though

,

a task force led by the Bank
of England suggested a way
of achieving many of Taurus's

objectives, albeit at a lower
cost and arnfd significantly

less wrangling among
interested parties.

The project is to be known
as CREST, because, in the

words of the task force

chairman, “it seems to be an
encouraging, up-beat name
with no down-side."

Private investors should be
encouraged by the task force's

suggestion that the Treasury's

intention to eliminate stamp
duty on transactions, which
was to have occurred with the
introduction of Taurus, should
coincide instead with the

advent of the new project
For the private investor,

there are several key
differences between the new
proposal and Taurus, the most
significant of which is that
paper-less share dealing and
speedy settlement will be at

the option of the client

Thus, clients who take

comfort from physical

possession of share certificates

can continue to hold them and
can count on receiving new
paper when additional shares

are bought
The problem, according to

the Association of Private

Client Investment Managers
and Stockbrokers (APCIMS),
is that they are likely to have
to pay more to execute trades.

But because CREST is not

expected to be working before

1996, it will be some time
before investors need to make
a decision on whether having
share certificates is, in fact,

pgsentiai-

Those shareholders who
want to earn the benefits of

the lower-cost, paper-less

trading system may select a
broker who is a member of

CREST. But the shares will

have to be held in the
“nominee” name of the broker

for transactions to take place.

ProSbare. the organisation

set up to promote wider

individual share ownership,

says it is unhappy with moves

to encourage the transfer to

nominee iwmes because it

inserts a layer of bureaucracy

between the company and its

owner, the shareholders. But -

Michael Baker, chief executive

of APCIMS. says there is

nothing wrong with moving
tn nnminpg names .

“The Securities and
Investments Board has laid

down criteria for private client

stockbrokers." he said- “As

long as the stockbroker meets
those requirements and is a

member of SIB's investor

compensation scheme, clients

should have little reason for

concern.
“Private client stockbrokers

have reported to us that a
significant number of clients

have already switched to
nominee names in advance
of Taurus."

Investors may check if their

broker is covered by contacting

SIB.

What may be significant for

the estimated 500,000 British

private investors who trade

their shares actively is the

axeing, no later than next July,

of the two-week account
settlement period.

By early 1995. the settlement

period - the time between the
date a bargain is struck and
the date the payment and
ownership change hands - will

narrow to only five days. But
Baker said: “Many of our
members regret the decision.”

It means that Investors will

have to stump up cash for

purchases much more quickly.

Also, those who buy shares,

and then raise the cash for

them by selling others - say,

a week later - will find that

financing technique closed to

them.
Baker said it was estimated

that around 10 percent of all

transactions on the exchange
were “netted" deals that

occurred in the middle of the

account settlement period. So,

a portion of private client

business was likely to

disappear.

Norma Cohen

AN INVITATION

TO CONTACT ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST
MERCHANT BANKS
ABOUT PRIVATE

SERVICES OF
VALUE.

(In a itarid ofchange,

certain principles ofpersonal

service should remain constant)

Capital is hard enough to acquire, without entrusting it to

people you know nothing about and who may care little about you.

Hambros is one of the oldest and best known merchant banks in the world.

It has an unbroken pedigree of service and prosperity going back to 1839 when

Cari Joachim Hambro set up his banking business in the City of London.

Today, from its headquarters in Tower Hill, it manages a world-wide

banking business with members of the famflystill actively

involved. Hambros Bank (Guernsey) limited was

incorporated to bring to private clients all the benefits of this

experience and skill in the particularly advantageous

jurisdiction of the Channel Islands. Guernsey has the

advantage of enjoying a special relationship with the

Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited

jurisdiction and the fact that no localmosaicbon ana tne

bays are levied on.the income and
capital gains of norwesidents.

Hambros in Guernsey offers is private dto* the performance «p^se

rf a Major Mentor. Bank, but with a level of personal servree rarely assooated

withbILg today. Ttoe are many
firrtherberte6sofbantogv«*Hambiosm

^T^have prepared a spedal booMe. to to* known ro you.

It could pay you to send for it by means of the coupon opposite.

n» pus^ «a rf

MS Hotnbra, Bank LuniUhi a
LurtiainiLi aweMdeM*— «*!“«'

of Ordmmcw 1971. da dnutndrd. Copto*

To: Paul Ludden Esq.. Hambros Bank (Guernsey)

Limited, PO Box 6. Hambro House, St Julian's Avenue.

St Peter Fort, Guernsey GY1 3AE, Channel Islands.

Please send a copy of your booklet. Services of

Value, to:

Name.

Address.

Fta

The things that make
you think of England.

Thick cut marmalade,

toasted muffins and

Foreign & Colonial’s

outstanding

performance.
The Foreign 6c Colonial Investment

Trust 1992 report has just been published.

Net assets are up 22%.

The dividend’s increased by 5% - the

22nd annual increase.

£1,000 invested on 31st December 1945

is today worth £677,973*.

£5,000 invested ten years ago is now
worth £29,426*.

In these days of frustratingly low interest

rates, Foreign & Colonial are the people to

talk to.

From just £25 a month, you can invest in

the world’s stockmarkets through our Private

Investor Plan.

Our telephone number is 44 71 628 8000

or you can write to the address below.

Share in die success.

T 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 44 734 344447
"~!

Foreign c o 1 o n i a 1

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
For a copy of out Private Investor Pbn brochure and application form,

lend this coupon n* Foreign & Cnlnniil Management Limited,

PO Box i Tvryfoni Berkshire RCIU9NW. England.

NAME

J ADDRESS

posrcooe oFTsmoa

L

Calculation by Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market prions, net Income reinvested up ro .3 1.3.93, Includes hfcumenJ 35% notional expenses.

Current charge* are03 counntelon and 0.5% Government stamp duty {minimum SGp). Porcign ifc Colonial Management l *.l la Manager of imKo
Foreign fit Colonial Investment Trusts and a member of DfRO. Tbe value of shares can till as well aa rise and Imeaion may not bach the amount Invested,

Past performance Is do guide to the future.

h 1
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T
HE PRICE oifame
could well be paid

in highly expensive

insurance premi-

ums. Household

names from sport, theatre or

television are - perhaps sur-

prisingly - lamped with scrap

metal dealers, bookmakers and

journalists as “undesirables"

by many of the large insurance

companies when they request

motoring cover.

Other occupations that may
face higher premiums are mar-

ket traders; casino, night club

and amusement arcade opera-

tors; bartenders; disc jockeys;

foreign diplomats; students,

and members of the armed
forces.

A company's response to

such applicants can vary from

point-blank refusal, to requests

for further information, to an
automatic premium loading of

25 or 50 per cent
Famous people can pay more

because companies reason
that, if they depend on their

face for a living and have an
accident that damages it, an
injury claim could be very
expensive. The greater chance

of driving while tired or after

drinking Lies behind higher
premiums for such night work-

ers as bar staff, disc jockeys,

casino employees and some
journalists.

Scrap metal dealers, market
traders, bookmakers and dog
and horse trainers get a rough
ride at most companies. Some
point to all the driving
between race tracks, or the

possibility of causing or incur-

ring injury when driving

through a crowded street mar-

ket A more honest reply might
be that people in these occupa-

tions are considered to be
“moral hazards” and not
trustworthy.

Any sideline, particularly if

you use your car for it, can
affect your insurance rating -

say, if you take a stand occa-

sionally at an antiques fair.

You might find yourself
classed as a market trader.

After several bad years, com-
panies are trying to clamp
down on claims and increase

revenue wherever they can.

One dodge under particular
lire is insuring a car in another
person's name, and then nam-
ing the high-risk person as a
driver. Companies, burnt by
experiences of young drivers

insuring cars in their parents'

names, have taken to rating a
policy according to the worst-

risk driver named.
Another hazard lies in

changing employment after

Paying the price

of being famous
Bethon Hutton looks at insurance premiums

<u> %

xfU

1

taking out a motor policy and
neglecting to tell your insurer.

If your new job is one the com-
pany frowns upon, it would be
entitled to refuse to pay out

after an accident because you
had not disclosed relevant
information.

For the same reason, it is

also better to resist the tempta-

tion to describe your job as
something more innocuous, or

to give it a deliberately vague
title such as “executive.'

1 But
the jobs which companies
regard with suspicion, and the
premium loadings for “higher
risk" occupations, vary
between companies so it pays
to shop around.

PliSI

SelectDirect, a new tele-

phone broking service, found
only 12 insurers willing to

quote for a journalist but, of

those that would, several

charged less than for a finan-

cial adviser (for whom most
insurers were happy to provide

a quote).

The new breed of direct tele-
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phone insurers, like GA 1-2-1

and Direct Line, can offer

lower motor insurance premi-

ums - but usually only to low-

risk drivers. They can have

much stricter underwriting cri-

teria, too - rejecting anyone

under 25, far example - and

may also refuse occupations

acceptable to other insurers.

So, ifa direct insurer turns you

down, try a broker instead.

If you are a member of a

union or professional body,

find out If it bas any special

insurance arrangements.

Equity, the actors' union, is

one that does because its mem-
bers often find it impossible to

get cover elsewhere.
I

Retirement or redundancy
can reduce the premium load,

but some insurers are reluc-

tant to cover the unemployed.

And there may still be some
weighting of premiums when
you retire because of your for-

mer occupation.

In the long term, there is the

hope that insurance companies
will after their view of your

job, but a lot depends on atti-

tudes and the claims records of

each insura. Doctors used to

be regarded with as bad risks

because of their long hours

and emergency call-outs, but

that seems to have changed.

Your occupation can also

influence your acceptability to

insurers when it comes to

household contents. Here
again, the famous come off

badly.

A major area of concern is

whether your absences from
home are well known - It for

Instance, you present a live

television programme, or are

riding a horse in the three

o'clock at Newmarket, or are

answering questions in parlia-

ment Insurers fear that an
alert burglar might take the

opportunity to call.

Another worry is that souve-

nir hunters may pounce on the

homes of entertainment and
'

sporting stars.

Antique dealers, jewellers,

market traders, scrap metal
merchants and the like also

face problems with household
insurance: criminals are
known to target the homes of
owners of cash-based busi-

nesses, or ones where valuable

goods may he brought home.
Jobs requiring long absences

from home, such as airline

pilots, oil rig workers, soldiers

or sailors, also worry insur-

ance offices. But you can make
them happier if you can show
that another family member or
a housekeeper is likely to be
there when you aren't I

On the

right

track

W HAT ARE pri-

vate investors to

make of the
Financial Times’

new “total return” indices?

The indices, which appear

daily, have been designed

largely with professional

investors in mind. Profes-

sional managers who provide

index-tracking services - that

is, portfolios designed to mir-

ror returns from an index such

as the FT-A All Share - need

to know exactly how that

index is to be measured.
The two independent perfor-

mance measurement services

have used slightly different

methods of calculating the
FT-A. Thus, depending on
which service Is used, pension

fund trustees may come to

believe their manager is not

coming np to scratch.

Bnt while the new indices

offer greater clarity for profes-

sionals, they may muddy the

waters for private investors.

Those who own index-tracking

unit trusts are likely to find

even greater deviations from
the index than previously.

Barry Holman, director of

index-tracking funds at insur-

er Legal and General. says dis-

tortions are likely to occur in

several areas. First, the total

return index uses stock prices

at the close of business,

whereas most unit trusts use

midday prices. Also the new
computation assumes re-in-

vestment gross of tax on the

dividend payment date,

regardless of when funds are

actually received.

While pension funds may
mitigate against slow pay-
ments, many unit trusts are

constrained from doing so.

Also, pension finds are tax-ex-

empt so it Is sensible to calcu-

late returns without deducting

tax. Unit trust holders, how-
ever, enjoy no such exemption.

Holman says, though, that
he does not expect significant

confusion among individuals

who own index tracking unit

trusts. “People who bny these

things tend to be pretty
sophisticated,” he added.

Norma Cohen

Directors’ Transactions

HtJNTLBIGH Technology has
been one of the few recent

stars of the health and house-

hold sector. Montague Samu-
els, a non-executive director,

has sold 100,000 shares at £L0p
while a colleague. Dr S-J.-Cook,

has disposed of his remaining
11,000 at the same price.

Afini-cangkimerate Strter has
seen considerable director

activity. Chairman David Abell

sold around 110,000 shares but
he. Robert Morris and Anthony
Owen bought substantial
amounts of Suter warrants.

Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR

Company Sector Shares Value

No of

directors

SALES
Bradstock _ — InsB 250,000 335 1

.Capita industries . . -Pack 20,000 41 1

Central rTV . _ Med 800 18 1

Detyn Group — Pack 30,000 25 1

Sect Data Ptocessg SfBJ 51,350 297 2
Enterprise Ofl . .. — O&G 6,000 28 1

Euromoney Publ —Med 1,471 16 1 *

Hesdecti ... . — Med 50.000 50 1

HuntteJgh Technlgy Hlth 111,000 455 2
MacFariene Grp Clan. -Pack 250,000 468 1

MAI — OthF 19,000 38 1

McKechnfe ..OW 2,810 12 1

Mercury Asst Mangmt

—

-OthF aojxn 262 1

Owen A Robinson —Star 75,000 23 1

Pentos —Star 200,000 104 1

RMC Group ..BdMa 3,000 23 1

Sainsbury (J)

.

-Fdfia 3^00 17 1

Suter _ . — OthI 109,807 171 2
Vodafone —Tele 6.800 30 1

Wood (SW) -Pack 24531,747 1,540 3

PURCHASES
Acatos & Hutcheson -FdMa 22,000 51 1

Atexon Group— —Star 78J5O0 49 4
David Uoyd Leisure—. — H&L 100,000 185 1

Greenwich Resources—

.

..AAne 179.600 31 1

Henlye Group ~„Motr 84291 15 1

Ingham— —Text 25,000 33 1

Luces Industries A -Motr 11,412 15 1

Stirling Group . . —Text 15,000 11 1

Suter Warrants __0thl 424,023 173 3

Vahj» axmaaed In EOOOo. Corapariaa must noWy tho Stock Exchange within 5 wotting
days of a ariaro transaction by a driWnr. TWa Hot contnJna afl WnsaclkxB. itodixSrjg Ita

,

fftoteae of options () U 10096 wjbac&siiently aold, witti ^ vsluv over ETO.OOQ. IntonTteon
massed by the Stock Exchange 21 - 25 June1993.

Source: Dfoctus Ltd, The Irtade Track. Edfaburgh

Company
Md«or

DhwWiJA
HeraBrat pun f

finaga t

Swuriguard

Teredo Pet

Themes TV t
Watts Blake

•as cash (Aar;

prices 2*7/98. 1

Company

AJba

Anglo 8t James

Ascot Hottns*

Brtafay Group

tatty taoup

Boeoombe Property

BFBtadMries

Brant MUkor
BristolSootta

BrtHah Bo-Tech

Cakateead Robey

Caledonia Inv
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TAKE-OVER BIOS AND MERGERS
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Prtoaa m |
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108 »
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270*
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420'S

i ottwradia bidcatad

282 21*30 Uraemia
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71 31,9} MoKacftnfi

185 69-20 nmtoM

.

a 1 Jl, Cairn Energy
'

173 pftflo Paaraan

391 87.33 9Mm
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London fan
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MS HI
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171 Technology

Umtn
UntadtorifltriM

Vtstec droop
iif,, J.ri,,ri I, I lJmImansion (joan|

Water A Staff

WSshaw
Ybrfctere BacMcfy

nb Mr 282 (1370 L)

Sac Dacf 32HL (2380 9
CAC DSC 4,740 L [

4,18014

Bee Mar 187300 (168300)
543

Mad Ok 2110 L (ML)
Em Msv 2130 (Dsrat 1533

Bee Mar 409 (597) 29
WTr Apr 4300 (4/40C) 27

EngA Mb- 211 . (HQ 227
IMSF Apr 2630 L (1340 (J

Bee Apr 2500 (2710)
207

TOP Apr 2100 (7300) 219
rva Mar 512 (810) 125
OIM Mr 2130 (1340) . 139
Sec Mr T56300 (14200Q) 327

INTERIM STATEMENTS

)toff year Pra^ax profit

B - H
H - PA
H 0.1 P3»

(47X) ms p838)

H - B
(2222) 8.45 (945)

(25) 13 PA
p.14 1.75 (1.75)

M t7S p.7B)

() - H
(132) 0375 P-35)

(433) 73 (73)

p83) 20 (20)

PUT) 03 (DA

ft&3J 2042 (17.75)

Company SacOor to ffooq paratmiW

Alrtour* H&L Mar 15300 L £30014 13 (055)

AukaQ AsaodMri Prop Mar 2350 L (1.160 14
- B

tamer far Tit fair May - B 24 (235)

CMdmUw T« Aw 176 W 038 H
C8y Sta EatotH

~
Prop Mar 170 (198) . W

Craet Nkhofaon CSC Apr 3300 L (4390 14
- H

Domino Mtttng Hoc Apr 3.730 f*38QJ 265 PA
Dwyer Prop Mar 729 L (731 U • H
Barocwnp HSL Apr 5,120 L (438014 345 P-46)

Emsr9 anwry BSD Mr 599 im £3
Qnamldi Comm Med Fob 23 L (9214 . 9
OraobMn Tetocom So: Apr 419 (264) - 9

BSD Apr 401 (232) 0.6

PorftfctBoJhaArfa Sin Apr 1350
. P») 13

Rodme Bk Map* 815
. §44 l) - H

Securicdr TeNt Mar 26300 (22300) 073
SectelguBRi BsSr May 3330 pm *3 P4
Socnrity Senicea TeW Mr 20,100 (1A7O0) 1333 pm
W8 indubto* Eng Jun 657 L (1310 L) - «
Mitel* &B Apr 417 L (155 q - «
WRoughbys’ Cona nfa Mr 225 pm 05 w
(Hguree in parantuaaa am tar the corroopandhg period)
UMdands m sham net Panoe pr aham, ewupc Hhera ottmvriao Mfcatat L = tow. # Na
rauma. « = Bowes «M»d In US Man. 4 - last yarn fWw «cr 18 months. f » Bguw
onad h nn pomdi & pms

RIGHTS ISSUES
Aada ftuparty m fa rriaa C183m via a 2-lor3 rights laaua ri 75p.

tatty to fa robe Sfi2n yfa a 1 -tors2 r0*a tawt
Oyda nowera to to ntae C28m via a 4-(or8 riyhn laaua at SOOp.
HartV Ol 8 das to to rabe Gaim via a l-for-4 rights taue ri I33p.

fUbicoi is to mba E7)n tta a 7*or-11 ri0N9 iaaw ri 120pL

Uofted Nawri*pan fa to raha £l9dn via a 1-ftr5 rights issue ri 480p.

OFFERS FDR SALE, PLACNIQS * IffTROPUCTIOWS
Buafaasa Pori Qronp to to trioe El5m via a ptadng at lOOp.

Celala to to rain 8124m via a placing of 13m ahanaa ri loop.

Cto Merchants Mgh VtoM Tri to to ton £&27tn via a ptadng 2 open offer.

Cfayfam Praperftoa la to iriaa E27.lm via a ptadng & opm offer.

Criver HoMtaga to to irisa El33m via a ptadng A open offer of 253m diarea at 8(L
Frtey PorttaBo to to Jota 8» main maritri vta a ptactag of 26m ahtras « I30p.

Company
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Amen* UH year TWa ’
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Aseeoo Med

The Week Ahead

CoMn 8 Fowler
CMrittona Natural—
Derby &mp
Dteme Bmiwi—
EFM 3*901 Tri.

Buriy Conaort Inv Tri.
Evans of Leeds

Monday
Tuesday

71uw*V
Monday
Tuesday

Thursday

nfahaatty
Uuaday
Mondqr
Friday

Vtatoeacty
Ihndqr
Monday
Tuesday

Monday
Ihuaday

fItoWohMt* total fbatte*#M si to* nft In. CMaAnd tUi ritor hkral

SCOTTISH & Newcastle is

expected to report full-year pre-
tax profits on MOoday of about
£2Q2m compared with the previ-

ous S3 weeks' £221m. The results
will reflect lower property profits

and exceptional costs of reducing
staff numbers. Growth at Center

I
Parcs is unlikely to make up far
tough trading in the brewing and
retailing sectors.
Wxons, the electrical goods

retailer, Is expected to report on
Wednesday pre-tax profits for the
year to April of about £80m, up
from £7t)An a year earlier. Some
increase In UE profits will be off-

set by continuing losses in the
US.
Taunton Cider should brighten

the market on Wednesday with,

forecast profits of £17.5m ftv Its

first foil year after flotation. The
cider market grew during the
past year at close to 8 per cent
against a 3 per cent <i»*Hnp in
beer, and Taunton's brands were
well placed at the premium end
of the market
Greene Ring

, the East-Anghan
based brewer, is expected to

report full-year profits little

changed at £203m on Thursday.
Growth In the free trade Is

believed to have slowed, and
although the company's' man-
aged pubs have performed well,

beer sales are down in the ten-

anted houses.

Howden Group, the Glasgow-
based engineering company, is

expected on Wednesday to report
fiat annual profits ot about nsm
after being adversely affected! by
exchange rate movements.

Wednesday brings annual
results from Budgens, the small
UK food retailing chain in which
Rewe, one of Germany's largest
food retailers, bought a 28 per
cent stake in April. Budgane is

expected to have increased pre-

tax profits from £4£m to between
£&5m-£ftn and to resume paying
a dividend.

Most interest, though, will
focus on the intentions of the
Germans towards the group,
which management Is trying to

reshape in a fiercely competitive
environment

Huadajr
Writoxfev
Thursday
Thursday

Ihustay

Wddnradny
Tuesday

Vwfrtfteg). WodxwJay

?”**** f}« Thusday 038 128™™1"— Tuesday 20 50— Fdft Monday 0365 0396
GwJtarGmi* : ; B*Sr Monday 047 0.19T". —"r—- ...-.Tyx Huractay - 039
Jriwy nastk'rir .-Fury Tueadto _ _ .

MT^SSTTn,*.?
0"1* mo Si"ft 135-436

wyiflan Mi^a .....—... FTOP ITuad^ 22 635

Vrl-TT” JwdW 17 27
ToraMra —CSC Wednaarip 04; -

»» stoan rat panes psr share aid an aegustod far any htewtag actfa faouo.
Haports and aeoBuria are not norrnriy avriatte un« about 6 wteci aflar te bond mrattmto
riwora iretenay mauts,

JW.
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H AS Exeter Pre-

ferred Capital

investment trust

been a success or a

failure? Much depends on your

point of view.

The managers have been

able to increase the assets by

34.3 per cent, to I28.9p per

share, since the launch in Jan-

uary 1993. But investors have

scarcely seen, the benefit; the

share price is now lOIp, just Ip

above the issue figure.

Exeter Preferred is not

strictly a split capital trust.

Technically, it has only one

class of share; its zero coupon

security Is a debenture rather

than a preference share. But it

invests exclusively in the

shares of split capital trusts.

Its fortunes (and that of its

investors) are tied up with

those of the split capital sector.

And its manager, Tan Hender-

son Associates, specialises in

split capital trusts and has

launched a range of unit and
investment trusts devoted to

the split sector.

At launch time, the idea

behind Exeter Preferred

sounded clever. It would invest

in high-yielding income shares

and zero dividend preference

shares of split capital trusts.

Then, it would make annual
provision for the rise in the

value of its zero debenture and

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Doing the Splits / Philip Coggan

Exeter’s benefits bypass investors

zeros in the portfolio-could

wprk the other way. However,

on balance, the trust should

provide a good total return - -

at least equal to the market -

over time.
"

;
•

offset this, for tax purposes,

against its dividend Income.

Benefits would be twofold:

tax efficiency, since the trust

would pay tax on only a small

part of its income; and
enhanced performance, since

the “interest” on the zero is

not actually cash flow and can,

thus, be re-invested.

Furthermore, while the zero

debenture increased in value at

11.15 per cent a year, the

trust’s aim was to invest in

other zeros yielding 11.5 pef

a year and income shares

(yielding 15 per cent). The
result would be to "gear up"

the return on the ordinary

shares to 18.5 per cent a year.

Shareholders, however,
would find that this return did

not come as income because

the trust would be retaining its

income for the tax-efficient rea-

sons described previously.

So, the return would be as

capital gain
,
and the managers

felt confident enough to pre-

dict a final net asset value, in

2002, Of 34Qp a

share. In other words - as the

trust’s broker. Greig Middle-

ton. said in a research note at

launch time - the ordinary

shares were "designed to look

and behave like zeros.”

All this might have been

extremely sophisticated but

problems occurred very early

in the trust's life. As the UK
recession continued to bite, it

became clear that many com-

panies were being forced to cut

their dividends.

In turn, that raised doubts

on whether split capital trust

income shares could maintain

and increase their dividends.

The prices of income shares

fell by 20 per cent between Jan-

uary and October 1992. That
had a direct impact on Exeter

Preferred’s portfolio; by Octo-

ber 1992, the net asset value

had dropped to 85p.

While income shares were
failing

,
zeros were rising and,

indeed, the trust’s own zero

debenture was still growing
relentlessly at 11.15 per cent a
year. Accordingly, in Septem-

Exeter Preferred Capital InvestmentTrust
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ber last year the trust changed
its strategy. It sold some of its

holding in zeros and used the

money to “degear” by paying
off £&n of its own zero deben-

ture.

This might have led to confu-

sion about its aims. David
Thomas, of Greig Middleton,

wrote recently: “EPCs simple

arithmetic of adding an
assured dividend return to a

rolled-up dividend yield has

subtly given place to some-

thing different

“The zeroes remain safety

baSast but there is now a con-

siderably geared exposure to

heavily-geared hybrid income

find capital share. EPC wifi

depend much more on the

movements in equity prices

than it (Ed at inception.”

Now, the portfolio is divided

between zeros (42 per cent);

old-style income shares - those

which have a fixed repayment

value (30 per cent); geared

income shares (18 per cent),

and shares (9 per cent).

The good news is that prices

of both Income shares and

zeros have rebounded very

heavily since sterling’s depar-

ture from the European
exchange rate mechanism, and
the subsequent fans in interest

rates.

The trust decided to increase

its gearing in June by raising

£7m in toe form of a bank loan,

yielding &37 per cent Thus, it

has, effectively, replaced part

of the zero debenture with

cheaper debt. So why, given

some of the positive events of

recent months, is the trust at

such a wide discount of 21 per

cent? t ,

Perhaps it is the structure,

which might be perceived as

too clever by halt Perhaps it is

because shares, which appar-

ently were devised to behave

like zeros, have not done so.

Certainly, the Budget change

to advance corporation tax did

not help. By reducing the tax

credit on dividends, it hit the

core strategy of Exeter the re-

investment of gross dividends.

Can Exeter come bade into

favour? “There is the prospect

of toe discount narrowing once

investors realise the potential

of the trust for turning high-

yielding income shares into

capital gain.” says Lewis
Aaron, investment trust ana-

lyst at S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties.

“But they should also under-

stand the risks. The interest

rate effect which boosted the

Key feds v v -
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Exeter Preferred has total

assets of £63m, and is doetobe

wound up.in 2002. Thcanfrnal

management fee of lan Hender-

son Associates is 03 pa cad of

gross assets, subject to a mini-

mum ofSSMXW a quartet .

Board
rhairmflii Timothy KImberlsa

former executive director of

Lazard Brothers. Other direct

tors are Peregrine Banbury,1

head of the investment depart

ment at Coutts; David Brooked

a director of J.O. Hamtao; Pfe£

-egrine Moncrieffe, chief execu-

tive of Buchanan Partners

Sir Stephen Waley-Cohen^

managing director of Victoria

Palace Theatre. _
• v

Savings scheme
and Pep details •

There is no savings schemed

The trust share are Fepablf.

via a self-select plan. , Y'-

This is the last in our series

on split capital investment,

trusts. Next week, toe begin a?

series on unit trusts.
.

-3i

T HE SIMPLEST kind of

income share provides
only dividends and a negli-

gible capital payment
when the trust is wound up. These

are often called annuity shares (for

obvious reasons) and probably are

the most misunderstood of alL

They substitute a taxable income

stream for an untaxed return of

capital and forego any hope of capi-

tal gain except in toe very short

term. This might be in toe price,

but it makes them attractive only to

non-taxpaying Investors such as

pension funds and charities or.

more interestingly. Pep-holders.

They are very rewarding for these

non-taxpayers who. effectively, pay
only a small premium for the net

dividends and receive in addition a
20 per cent tax refund from the

Inland Revenue. This provides a

very good investment return.

The problem of toe lost capital

remains, but what matters is the

total investment return after tax.

The capital gain on zero coupon

A new strategy for income shares
preference Is an attractive surro-

gate for Interest on a deposit

account In this case the opposite is

true: toe dividend stream is an
attractive surrogate for capital or

capital gain in a Pep.
Ail that is required is that the

dividends be re-invested. Although

the price of toe individual shares

might fell, toe portfolio would hold

an inermsing number of them and
its market value should increase.

Because the investment return is

received from a dividend stream,

rather than realising the underlying

portfolio, toe risk is of falling divi-

dends rather than felling market
values. The return is immune to toe

effect of low market values when
the trust is wound up.

As toe number of dividends to be
received is constantly reducing, toe

market value of toe shares will tend

to fell as wind-up approaches. If div-

idends are re-invested. this will be
more than compensated for by the

increase in the number of shares

held.

The past year has provided two

such an event has been shown by
the media attention paid to reduced
dividends from, for example, Bar-

clays and BP. The more serious risk

is of political change: this year’s

Budget has reduced gross dividends

Two trust groups recently warned
shareholders of the dangers of reinvesting

dividends in income shares. But lan

McKeever suggests ways sophisticated

investors can profit from reinvestment

reasons for fells in gross dividends.

Dividends have reduced marginally

over the past 12 months but the

extent of this for the market overall

Is small and the unusual nature of

by 6 per cent
Clearly If the strategy of reinvest-

ment of dividends is followed, even-

tually the whole investment will be
in the final dividend from the trust

Even so, the risk of a substantial

fell in that dividend is much less

than that of a substantial fallin toe

market values of toe underlying

assets. Where the trust bolds a reve-

nue reserve this will also be distrib-

uted with the final dividend, farther

stabilising the amount available for

the final payment
The problem with reinvesting div-

idends is the need to obtain an
increasing number of shares. As
wind up approaches, the price of

the income shares will be failing

rapidly and the dividend income
will be rising equally rapidly. The
effect of this on the demand for the

shares will eventually be enormous.

For example, only a very few peo-

ple investing 26,000 in a Pep of Jos

Income Shares would eventually

aid up holding toe whole issue of

this class of share capital. For the

investor tins is not really a risk

because there is the option of sell-

ing the holding at the inflated mar-

ket value and repeating toe exercise

with another income share further

from maturity.

For a Pep holder they represent a

relatively low risk investment in

spite of the apparent unattractiye-

ness. Assuming reinvestment of div-

idends and no dividend growth the

expected return would be around 8

per emit If dividends grew at 5 per

cent per annum toe return would be

around 13 per cent. Even if divi-

dends fell these shares should offer

the Pep investor a positive return.

An alternative application for a
Pep investment in income shares is

for srhpni fees planning. All that is

needed when toe fees come to be
paid Is for the dividends to be paid

out rather than reinvested. This

Aiimfaates the risk of having to sefi;

shares after a substantial fell in the£

stock market.

Other strategies are possible. Aa-;

investor could invest part of hi&

capital in income shares through a-

Pep and invest part directly in zero'

coupon preference shares. The
income shares would provide a

growing income and the zeros:

would ensure the return of toe orig-

inal outlay on wind up.

This might be particularly suit- -

able for retired people who could:

maintain their income after that by

using the money to purchase an
index linked annuity. This .would

;

then be a more attractive proposi-

.

turn as they can then confidently

expect to be somewhat older.

With these income shares the tax

advantages are likely to far out-

weigh the Pep managers’ charges

even after toe budget changes. The
only disadvantage is that toe capi-

tal loss, will give no tax benefits. .

Ian McKeever is a consulting

actuary.

N AMES fall of drag-

ons and tigers

paint an exotic,

rather threatening

picture of unit trusts investing

in south-east Asia - but their

performance over the past

decade has earned them a
rather more friendly image
with many private investors.

Those dealing in the Far
East excluding Japan - princi-

pally Hong Kong, Malaysia,

Singapore, Thailand, South
Korea. Taiwan, Indonesia and
the Philippines - have outper-

formed the average of unit

trusts over every period up to

10 years.

For pxample, the average
growth of funds in the sector

over seven years is 254.7 per

cent, but the average for other

unit trusts over the same
period is 80.9 per cent
Over five years, all but one

of the funds in the sector has

done better than the average of

other unit trusts over the same
period. Funds invested in toe

Far East including Japan have
not done quite as well.

The reason is that most of

the economies in the region
have been concentrating on
industrialisation and develop-

ment, and growing much fester

than those in the west.

Even though growth has
slowed in some countries on
the Pactfic rim, others - such
as China - have started to

boom and the region as a
whole shows no sign of run-

Tigers with

eastern

promise
Best performing Pacific

fwwh over 3 yra

Fund % growth

Gartmora Hong Kong 174.6

Providence Cap HK 153.0

INVESCO HK& China 131.0

James Capef Hong Kong 121.2

Royal London FE Growth 71.5

Stewart Ivory New Pacific 69.9

Cazenove Pacific Portfolio 69.3

Perpetual Asian Smr Mkts 69.0

Schroder Pacific Growth 65.5

Schroder Pacific Acc (Inst) 63.8

Sowes: FtostaL Otfer-to-bkf wHt> Income
reinvested over3 yrs to Aara I

rung out of steam. Once recov-

ery takes hold in the west and
Japan, the export-orientated

economies of south-east Asia
should benefit, too.

“It is difficult to believe that

there is anywhere that is as

attractive," says Peter Chester-

field, Far East director for

Abbey Unit Trusts. “I think the

INVESTMENT TRUST PEPS

+
K-T A

TAX-FREE
CnusUcr the Income Plan option of Guinness

Hixht’s Investment Trust Selector PKP. It offers a

high level of tax free Income by investing In a

portfolio of investment trust Income shares.

Yielding over 9% pa. it is not surprising that

the Income Plan is recommended by Best PKP
Advice in their high income catcj?jry.

Call us on D71522 21 II or return the coupon

to Find out more.

* ShaJ on Fjk«i [tyi Incan* Uoft Thrf, .fund ytii « a I Jriy DW

GUINN ESS FLIGHT
INVESTMENT TRUST SELECTOR PEP

hmimrt inkn frparam. Grins Ffeki RnJMumIMml
I fern. Town Brtdre. SKI 0*.TUO>KB 111l
freCb'lJKiKK

Best performing Pacific

funds over 7 years

Trust % growth

Abbey Asian Pacific 423.8

Gartmora Haig Kong ,386.3

INVESCO South East Asia 372.3

S&P SE Asia Growth 364.4

Thornton Tiger 330.8

Fidelity South East Asia 303.1

NM Singapore & Malaysian 293-3

James Cape! Hong Kong 287.7

INVESCO HK & China 223X3

Gartmora Pacific Growth 221.6

Source: ffnstat Otfer^crbid vwtft Income
reinvested over 7 years to June 1.

returns will continue to

please.”

Adaline Ko. who manages
the South East Asia Growth
fund for Save & Prosper, adds:

“We are still very positive on
toe region. We feel it is one of

the fastestgrowing parts of the

world, especially during a
recession in the western world
and Japan.”
Many of the region's markets

are still classified as emerging
markets. They are in develop-

ing countries where the stock

market might he small and not
regulated as carefully as in

more developed nations. It

might not be as liquid, either.

Such markets are seen as risk-

ier - but the rewards can be
high

The region also has some
well established markets, such
as Hong Kong and Singapore.

But established markets are no
guarantee of stability: the

Hong Kong stock exchange can
be particularly volatile.

Unit trusts investing in the

Far East usually are either sin-

gle-country or regional funds.

The former can give high

returns if toe country's stock

market is going through a
boom period, but they can
underperform regional indices

seriously during bad patches.

Past performance is no guide

to future perfonnance.Take
Providence Capitol’s Thailand

fond, which was toe best per-

former over the past year,

growing by a very healthy 68.1

per cent
Over two and three years,

though. It languished at 41 and
42 out of around 50 in the per-

formance tables.

Hong Kong-dominated funds

had a bad time last year, slip-

ping from the top of the rank-

ings to toe middle. Gartmore’s

Hong Kong fond is an extreme

example - it is the best per-

former in the sector over two,

three, five and 10 years, and

second-best over seven years -

but it plummeted to 30th over

the past year.

Regional funds can spread

toe risk more evenly between
different countries, and manag-
ers ran change the weighting

given to each country in toe

fund depending on their view

of its economy and stock mar-

ket growth prospects.

Here, a good manager’s per-

formance can be more consist-

ent, within the constraints of

the markets as a whole. The
drawback is that the diffusion

of risk means these funds can-

not take as much advantage of

a spectacular rise in any single

market
Funds in this sector aim to

maximise long-term capital

powth rather than provide

income. Dividend yields in this

area are fairly low, except in

the Hong Kong market
The usual advice to private

investors is to put only a small

portion of their portfolio into a
Pacific region fund. Although
the markets can produce good
short-term gains, their greater

volatility means that a longer-

term approach is the most pru-

dent
The Chinese economy, for

instance, is felt to be over-

heated at present, and any
cooling measures taken by the

Beijing government may have
an impact on sentiment in

Hong Kong, where most of toe

funds have a large proportion

of their holdings. But this

should be a temporary setback.

“Although we are happy in

the long term, it is not neces-

sarily going to be smooth all

through the years. Occasion-
ally, there will be slow-downs,”
says Ko.
“The problem is that, at this

stage, we really cannot say
whether China wifi come down
for a very hard igniting or a
milder one.”

Simon Nicholson, of Gart-

more, adds: “In general, if you
have got a strong constitution,

you should have some money
in the Far East You have got

to have the guts to sit on the
tiger and ride it If the market
falls, you should do a bit more
and sit it out"
Another reason for going

into any unit trust with a
long-term view is the initial

charge, generally about 5 to 6
per cent of the amount
invested: you need to stay in

the fund long enough bo recoup
your money. Annual charges

are in the 1-2 per cent range.

Unit trusts in this sector do
not quality for full Pep invest-

ment, which means that a
maximum of £1*500 can be put

into them using a Pep.

The minimum investment In
most of the funds is £1,000, but

some also offer saving schemes

for smaller or more cautious

investors.

These start at £20 a month
for the Gartmore Hong Kong
fund, £35 with Save & Prosper,

or £50 a month for the Fidelity

South East Asia fund.

Bethon Hutton

Loans for the boys
BECAUSE OF problems in his

business, I have been making
my son personal interest-free

loans for the past few months,
all without mitten documen-
tation. I believe this private

agreement is of no concern to

anyone else, including the tax-

man? Am I right?

Broadly speaking, the
answer is yes - unless, of

course, your son’s tax inspec-

tor asks where the money in

question came from. For a
number of reasons, though, it

would be as well to ask your
son for a written acknowledge-

ment of the loans.

I HAYS lent my son-in-law

£39.000. I have a written
acknowledgement and could
soon be seeking repayment No
•interest payment was specified

and none was made. Will the
Inland Revenue be able to

claim income tax at some spec-

ified rate on toe loan?

Not unless your son-in-law

invested the money (or part of
it), ff he did invest it (or put it

into an interest-hearing
account), then the income
which he derived from it will

be assessable upon you - and
not on him - by virtue of, for

example, section 872 of the
Income and Corporation' Taxes
Act 1988.

There are other anti-avoid-

ance provisions which might
conceivably bite - section 786

(Transactions associated with
loans and credit), for example
- but it seems unlikely from
the bare facts outlined in your
letter. If you are in doubt, it

could pay you to consult a
local accountant or solicitor.

The Revenue
won’t write
1 AM A non-resident UK citi-

zen (I live In France) with a
relatively small amount of
British income. Bat I make a
UK tax return since I get an
annual rebate of a few hun-
dred pounds on tax deducted
from dividends. From 1991/92 1

on, I have had some income 1

from literary composition :

written abroad and published
in the UK.
For toe past 12 months, 1

have tried without success to
|

obtain Information from the
j

Inland Revenue on what i

expenses I can deduct from my
|

royalties. Can you tell me? <

And how can I persuade the

Revenue to answer my letters?

Under article 12 of the
France-UK double taxation
convention (as amended in

1987) you are entitled to

exemption from UK tax on
your royalties. Write for a
claim form to the Inspector of

Foreign Dividends, Lynwood
Road, Thames Ditton, Surrey
KT7 OOP, mentioning the refer-

ence number under which your
claims have been dealt with (or

rather not dealt with) at the

Foreign Claims Branch. At the

same time, you might tike to

ask for a copy of the free pam-
phlet IR120 (You and the

Inland Revenue).

Incidentally, you are not
strictly correct in talking

about “tax deducted from divi-

dends.
9 UK dividends have

been paid without deduction of

tax since April 6 1973. What
you have been claiming is a
payment of tax credit' toe dis-

tinction between tax credit and
deducted income tax will

become clear when you submit
your claim for tax credit in

respect of dividends paid dur-

ing the present tax year.

No Ugd reapandb^r cm J*> accepted try Ke
Frendd Timas lor F» mamr, given m warn
coUnrn. fit onquHts vri te mantttd bf poa
as soonm possbb.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

INSTANT ACCESS A/c«

Co-operative Bank

Birmingham Mdstwes B$
Northern Rock BS

Pathfinder 0345 252000 Instant

RratCtass 0002 302090 Postal

Postal 0500505000 Postal

MMmuRi Rata lot
deposit % pakf

Cl00 5M%A Mf
£500 8.7596 Yty

£2,000 7.0596 Yty

£20000 75596 Yty

Nones A/cs and BONN
Bradford & Bingtay BS Direct Notice 0345 247247 30 Day £1,000 7.0096 Yty

£25.000 7.75% Yiy

Choriey & District BS Astiey Share 0257 279373 6 Mth £75.000 8J596G Yiy-

Chelsea BS Premier Vfll 0800 272505 30.9.95 £10,000 9D096E Yty

MONTHLY INTEREST

Britannia BS Capital Trust 0800 654456 Postal EfoOO 6-5556 *«y-
Bradford & Bingtay BS Direct Notice 0345 247247 30 day £25,000 750% Mlv

Bristol & West BS Limited EditionSd 0800 488487 31.use £25.000 7.8196 . Miy

Chelsea BS

TESSAs |Tn Ftse)

Phunter VIII 0800 272505 30.9.95 £10,000 8,8596E My

Wncktey 4 Rugby BS
DurrfarrnSne BS
National Counties BS
Outlay BS

WQH WTOPT CHEQUE AJc* ftfrowT

Caledonian Bank
Chaises BS

Northern Rock

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Oroaa)
~~~

Wbofwich Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Dsrtjyshke {!OM} Ltd

Bristol & West Inti lid

quarawttep wco— bonds peg

Consolidated Life fN
Consotidatad Ufa FN
ConaoSctated Ufa FN
Financial Assurance FN
Swiss life FN

NATIONAL 9AWBMS A/Ca A BONDS fproeei

CnmHCATBI (Tax Froo)

HtCA
Classic Postal

Woolwich Inti

FtaidWe trwestm
90 Day Notice

Inti Premier

0455 251234
0383 721621

0372 739702
0384 23UU

031 556 8235
0800 717515

0800 591500

0481 71573S
0534 606080
0824 683432

0800 633222

0B1 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 387.6000

0732 450181

£25 8JJ596- YTy

£3,000 BJXJ96 Yty

£3.000 7JJ096 Yly

CIO 7.8796 yiy

£1 &5096 Yly

£2^00 6.1096 Yly

£25.000 7.1096 Yiy

£50.000 7.0796 My-

£500 6J2596 Yly

£10.000 6.7596 VrYly

£50X300 8.00% Yly

ES.000 &55% Yly

5b096 Yly

'

5.7096 Yiy

BJS96 wy-
85696 Yly

8.7096 Yly.

This tabte covers major banks and BuflcRng Soctottos only- AH rates (except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are
shown Gross. Axed = Fixed Rats (AH other rates are variable) OM = Interest prfd on maturity. N= Nat Rate. } =
After 6 months quaBfying period.

A = Initial deposit of £5000 or £100 per month required. E = Rats fixed untl 1.10J& G s 0^% bonus provldfaig
\

no wIBufiuwsla per annum.

Scores: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortgage Rates, Laundry Loka. North Wffaham.T
Norfolk, NR28 QBD, Readers cm obtaki a oompflmontary copy by phoning 0692 500677.

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
Eliminate i'.iiik

'.ha;i;e- nl up to

£1 .38:) a vear.

year - on typical high

With our High Interest Business Cheque Account
there are no quarterly charges and no charge for

up to 90 credits. 90 debits and 10 electronic same-
day transfers each quarter. This represents a
savings af £34580 per quarter - or over £1,380 a
street bank durges.

npajpMjMJK Unlike most business accounts you earn high
interest, and a cheque book provides Instant
access to funds. Interest i$ paid to companies
gross, to »le traders and partnerships net of basic

JSi*
tax. (Interest rales may vary and no interest is

pjid an deposits of (2X300and betotv.)

Free banking is possible, subject to the

account’s terms and conditions. The minimum
initial deposit is £%001. For full details can

071-626 0879
(24 hour answerphone or 071.263 911

1

Monday to Friday between 9acw5pro)

ALLIED TRUST
===== BANK ====

97-filf- Camion Street, London EC4N5AO

r p-

an

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
firat Option Bond

1 Month
3 Month

5 Year

12 Month

£20
£2jm
£100

£1,000

' 02596
7.0096

7.75%F
6.34%

Yly

My
0M
yy

40th issue 5 Year £100 S.7S96F OM
6th Index Linked 6 Year £100 325%

rtnftn

OM

Chitaere Bond E 5 Year
1

£25 7.85%F 0M



GARDENING / MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WEEKEND FT VII

Simply the test: 60

;

on the gardens at Stasinf^iuret are changed but ixxgminishod

Gardening

Sissinghurst is still

an absolute joy

E
verything, since

Einstein, is supposed

to be relative. Abso-
lutes. allegedly, are

out Tell people that something
is better than something else,

and most of them win react as

if you are saying more about
yourself than the object in
question. I wish them the best

of luck.

For years, 1 have believed

there is no better garden than
Sissinghurst in Kent Gardens,

however, do vary with time

and, in order to be sure, you
have to continue visiting them.

It is 10 years since I last put

Sissinghurst at the top of the

British league. Meanwhile, rel-

ativists have muttered: have
you seen it now the polyanthus

no longer can be bedded-out en

masse? After all, 30 years have
passed since the founding part-

ners died: can it really sustain

the Nicolsons’ view of what
gardens are all about?

What about the crowds?
Have not the frosts been too

lmlrinri too often? What about

Pam and Sybille. the two great

bearers of the SsckvEUe-West

legacy who retired two years

ago after their inspired tenure

as head gardeners?

I know all these mutterings

and many more: *T went to Sis-

singhurst recently and I did

rtiinir that it was going back

. . . have you seen what the

National Trust is doing?.. -

Isn't it dreadfhl about the

alstroemerias? . . Hebe Quick-

saver did not last long in the

White Garden after you wrote

so politely about it . .

.

Vita

never would have allowed it to

look so tidy .. . they have gone

and removed the meconopsis

. . . aren’t the people frightful?

Last year, there was a new

note to the whingeing chorus:

what are we to do about the

timed ticket? Sometimes, you

might turn up with a Glynde-

30unxe picnic in the car boot

md find the great British pub-

lic h«d turned up, too, and that

toe silly National Trust kept

mu waiting for more than an

tour until the garden was suf-

Sdently empty. In 1991. some

KXMJQQ visited. The timing of

ickets cut that to 250,000 last

pear, but it remains 10 times as

arge as the number in Vita’s

lay.:

Anyway (or so the wnmge
joes), the Sackville-West style

las been absorbed so widely

hat you can see it all over the

vorld, wherever a stockbroker

ires in an oast house or a lady

nwnber of the Garden Club of

America has made a garden in

i suburb on the East Coast.

Last Sunday morning, the

iunshinp was serene: the day

iad been scripted by H- E-

Bates and, just before the first

of the timed tickets entered, I

found myself in the gardens
prepared, for a moment to

believe the whingeing might be
right Could a new head gar-

dener keep up the act? Would
it not now be too familiar, if

only through imitation? Like

Gertrude Jekyll’s books, might
not Sissinghurst’s borders

seem rather out-dated now that

we plant finders can discover

so much more to grow?
The whingeing is absolutely

wrong. It is not just that I was
the first to stand beneath that

famous central canopy of the

white rose longicuspis, in the

heart of the White Garden
where hundreds of bees drow-

ned the whingeing in a supe-

rior. contented chorus. Against

its ground plan of green box, it

shone soothingly: so what, you
imitators, the bees murmured?
Do you, too, think that you can

Robin Lane Fox
argues the

horticultural

case against

relativism

get it quite so right?

Every garden changes, but I

cannot see any signs of

decline. The point about Sissin-

ghurst is that it continues to

change in the artistic van-

guard. I never knew Vita Sack-

ville-West. but I have been one

of her closest readers and, if

she was still there and allowed

to enjoy the luxury of the

Trust’s seven gardeners, I

believe she would have wished

to change her garden in just

this way.

The new head Is Sara Cook,

who is manifestly in keeping

with the genius of the place.

Aged 35, she moved to Sissin-

ghurst from the National

Trust’s more recent challenge

of the large garden at Upton

House, near Banbury. At Sis-

singhurst, there is less scope

for lavender and none for ter-

races but, for Cook, it was

more a return than a

departure. l .

Previously, she had served m
the garden under the great

partnership of Misses Schwerdt

and Kreuzberger, both of

whom endorsed her succession.

As they had served with Vita

herself, there is an apostolic

succession about it alL

On Cook's staff, the four men

out number the three women,

but Nigel Nicoison tells me the

p-nder balance is not represent

tative. When Sissinghurst

advertises for a gardener,

about four-fifths of the appli-

cants are females.

In its cosmetics, Sissinghurst

is not a stale garden left

behind by progress. It has all

the best new bedding plants
and half-hardy favourites. In
its framework, it is still true to

Its origins, and Harold Nicol-

son’s placing and eye for pro-

portion will never go out of

date. Some of the older ram-
bling roses have a pleasantly

time-warped feel, but they
merely remind us that this gar-

den has been made during 60
years.

In the bright sunlight, I saw
why parts of this garden have
been so difficult to photograph
justly. The light is intense and
unshielded in the main rose

garden: visitors, but not cam-
eras, can pick up the dozens of

details.

Sweet Williams lurk beneath

a great tangle of blue Clematis

durandii and its satin petals on
peasticks. A great buttress of

Trachelospermuin releases its

sugary scent from hundreds of

fading white flowers, looking

like stars above the intense
blue of an unusual Felicia

which has been bedded under-

neath. Photographs cannot
catch these details among the

glare of fuE sun and the chal-

lenge of strong pink and purple

old roses.

The Cottage Garden is

another matter, where the
inspired combination of yellow,

red and orange flowers is

soothed by the constant inter-

play of green and shade and
the tones of the old brickwork.

Here, on a cloudless day, even

the strong red roses on the

climbing Parkdirektor Riggers

lost their metallic gleam.

Photographs over the years

have confronted these con-

trasts and failed to catch them.

As always, I noted the mas-

terly touches: the tender pink

convolvulus against the brick-

red tower, or the dark blue

flowers of bulbous Brodiaea

which run through the low

perennials in the purple border

in Juna I also noted the gar-

den’s extreme exposure to light

and the consequent heighten-

ing of Nicolson’s areas of

unplanted green.

Go and see it, on a morning

this weekend when the white

roses will still be visible

(although perhaps not as per-

fect as last Sunday). Argue, if

you must, that Keats is only

another poet and that Jane

Austen seems special only to

people who never read Aphra

Behn. Some things are not

staled by repetition or

diminished by contention. As

Sissinghurst changes with the

times, it is there to prove you

wrong.

Minding Your Own Business

Pressing work in a rural idyll
Nick Garnett meets a couple whose venture allowed them to leave the city

I
T IS A DREAM many
budding entrepreneurs
clutch close to their
heart. You set up a

part-time business venture
from your urban home. Than,
with a bit of courage and good
fortune, you move lock, stock
and barrel to a rural idyll and
run the company from an
office overlooking cow pas-
tures or an orchard. So tar, the

dream has spawned a finan-

cially realistic lifestyle for Alex
HUL
Nine years ago,' Hill bought

two dozen tiny fruit presses
from Hungary at £16 each and
sold them from his flat in Brix-
ton, London. After a slow start,

the business took root and he
and his wife Barbara moved
with it in 1987 to a lovely for-

mer farmhouse on the Devon
side of the Black Dowd Hills.

From a small office at the
back of the bouse, Hill imports

and sells those fruit- presses,

and a range of related equip-
ment such as fruit crushers,
hydraulic apple presses and lit-

tle machines for stripping
grape stalks. Vigo Vineyard
Supplies sells to Britain’s com-
mercial and hobby vineyards,

cider and apple juice makers
and home wine makers.
For the 12 months to April

this year. Vigo generated a
turnover of £330,000 on which
it returned a pre-tax profit of

£30,000 as well as providing
£20,000 for the family to live

on. These figures underplay
the profit margin because a lot

of gross profit goes into stock.

This stood last month at
£50.000 worth. Turnover of
more than £300,000 compares
with £39,000 in 1988-89.

1T guess a lot of people fan-

tasise about doing something
like this." says HUL “We love it

here and certainly wouldn't go
back to London. 1 couldn't cope

with it here though if I was on
my own. It's very quiet. You
need a family around you."
In 1981, during a cycling holi-

day in Hungary. Hill spotted
small fruit presses .for sale;

wooden baskets with a metal
thread press and cast iron
base. HUL a home wine maker,
asked a friend travelling in

Hungary the following year to

:3V

FruKs af that labours: Alan and

bring one back.

“A lot of my friends saw this

and asked whether I could get

one for them." Hill is a former
motorbike messenger with a
university degree in interna-

tional relations. He had been
working for a relative’s import

and export firm. That taught

me that you could buy a ship-

load of stuff in one place, send
it halfway round the world and
cream off some money without
even seeing the commodity.”

Hill visited the trade depart-

ment of the Hungarian
embassy in London and was
given the name of the Hungar-
ian trading company that han-
dles exports for the press man-
ufacturer. “I shipped across
two dozen in 1984 using the

HU with one of the presses they seB

British freight forwarding com-
pany the Hungarian trading
outfit used.”
Yellow Pages provided the

names of home brew shops. “I

borrowed my sister’s car and
visited 13 or 14 shops in Kent
and Sussex. I sold them all

straightaway. The ex-works
cost was £16 each and I sold

them for £40.”

Ffill then plunged in with an
order for 400 at £8,000. the Hun-
garians providing 180 days'
credit. He stored the units
under a railway arch. A public

library's collection of Yellow
Pages provided addresses for

400 shops across the UK selling

home brew equipment. With
the help of a £40 a week enter-

prise allowance, he sent out an

A4 advertising sheet. “We sold

all the machines weD before

the 180 days were up.”
Vigo hobbled along, generat-

ing between £25,000 and £40.000

turnover a year and marginal
profits and losses until 1989. “I

derided we needed a much big-

ger range of items. I travelled a
lot in Italy, Germany. Austria
and France, visiting agricul-

tural machinery and vineyard

equipment shows as weU as
manufacturers. I always came
back with briefcases bulging.”

The company began selling

new items like centrifugal

apple mills, hydraulic fruit

presses, grape crushers and
high-speed de-stalkers. Turn-
over in 1990 jumped to £150.000

and to £232,000 two years later.

Vigo’s products range from a

£75 crusher to a £45,000 auto-

matic cider press. Sales are

generated by word of mouth
and advertising in specialist

magazines such as The Grower

and The Grape Press. Vigo has

taken a warehouse in a nearby

village on a 12-year lease and
employs a full-time warehouse-

man and two part-time staff for

book-keeping and secretarial

work. Transport, advertising,

warehousing and staff each
cost about £12,000-£15,000 a

year. The company has

financed itself with a little help
from a bank overdraft.

Vigo presents Hill with some
management problems. Tied to

the D-mark, the Hungarians
are pricing themselves out of

the market and eroding Vigo's

margins. Hill expects to switch
most of his purchasing to Italy,

whose lm registered vineyards

support an array of manufac-
turers. Sales are limited by the

size of the UK grape harvest
“If it's a dismal summer and
autumn, and they cannot sell

fruit then we do not sell equip-

ment." Business is seasonal: 75

per cent of turnover is between
August and November.

The biggest long-term head-
ache is the indestructible

nature of much of the machin-
ery Hill sells. ‘‘It is a worry
that when natural growth of

the business ceases there is

really no replacement market."

So Hill is starting to market
products with repeat sales
potential, such as corks, bot-

tles and chemicals used in

drink-malting. The Hills have
also been making cider for

commercial sales right up to
the 7,000 litres a year allowed
before the application of excise

duty. They have just brought
out their own sparkling cider.

One thing the business hac

taught Hill is not to be too

confident One venture failed

when he contracted one of the
Hungarian companies to make
play-pens. They were made
badly and fell apart as soon as

they arrived, losing him £5.000.

Vigo Vineyard Supplies.
Bollhayes Park. Clayhidon.
Cullompton. Devon EXl5 3PN.
0823-680 230.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

MOVING TO MONACO ?

you do need a folly equipped office, with a maltf-fingud

secretary, personal assistant and general office services ty
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this section please telephone 071-W7 5752

ortvrite toAlison Prin at the Financial Junes.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEI OHL or Fax 071 873 3065

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
STOCK FINANCE

Established North West manufacturing company with a seasonal trade and

Blue Chip customer base presently requires up to £300,000 to finance stock

and would like lo contact finance companies specialising in this sector or

individual's) wishing to earn a commercial rate of interest on tranches of

£30,000 or more. Whilst the relationship is building the owner's Personal

Guarantee will be available.

Box No. BI2S4, FumnrM Times, One Scudurtoti Bridge. London SEI 9HL

M.B.I.'s

&
M.B.O.'s

Proposals for MBIs and MBOs
are sought from senior,

experienced managers or

management teams.
Replies should include outline oi concept and C.V.

Write to Box B1247, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
W6 wfen la Invest £5Q-£250,000 In

interesting seuatlans (probably with

soma property etomenq. We do NOT
operate via reports. commHtMs and

hmwwBt plans but give qidtfr decisions

via gut feeltagl London Cambridge
Manchester triangle profaned.

Bab Cory: Armstrong BrooksHe
Fax: 061-872-8190

ACCPACPLUSACCOUNTING
Worlds biggest salng accountancy paAagel

ROwetU. rnodiiar. Beattie. nepaed scenting

syaum - comprehensive corporate tacUtesi

Does yogr current system give you the

UMng7
• MJhOTcapnMOes
• Guthul iitnwsSoduiUtibMis
• Mtertee VATaccntitag
• aUHnveictag (seal perods

Mdboirency
• CA-SuperCatc. CA-SuperProJoct, D8US

UNIQUE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

GATWICK
iZsad ndusfrid nods mi 7 office sate

satin 3 octbs eri^ erdbs? faciSes, part-

ing oed easy mss to oepoft/cootosoys.

Gimn dwtlmnte pntiiirt

B1/B2 hfafeid faming Consent.

GIRO £595,000
notion*and taw.

Fur farthertarantnni otad the wmas:

0293 521527 or 781491

Cbmpany with commercial market))

in excess oftwo billion pounds for

new energy saving product seeks

professional salesmen as area

distributors with available

resources in excess of £5,000.

081 742 8295 for details.

UNIQUE PRIVATE
INVESTORS OPPORTUNITY;

UKnd INTERNATIONALSALES
RIGHTS tsMAJORCONTINENTAL

COSMETICS nod SKIN CARE
COMPANY.

PREMIUM UK RETAIL
DISTRIBUTION IN PLACE

PosaWuy angto investor, oi group

participation llWK*

Contact Cecil Ctetosifihcr on

0374 15915 (7dys)

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

GROUP
HOSPITALITY

AND
DAY/TRIPS

081 332 0606

READERS AIVERECOMMENDEDTO5EOCAPPftGFfHATSPROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMumiENTS

FOR SALE
Prestigious Holiday Park, an

popular Walsh Ueyn Peninsular.

The Park is exclusive, located in

naturalty outstanding beautiful

environment, and is operating

profitably. Highly desirable

business opportunity lor

professional/ executive and famity

who appreciate a good Sving.

Tel: 0524-762-271

EDUCATION

CAN YOU FIND

THE COLOSSEUM IN ROME? I

I
CERAN LANGUAGES offers intensive residential courses-

in modem languages (40 lessons per week) which really I
work. |
You also practice the skills you have learned every day

I

I

I

You also practice the skills you have leamec every aay

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. in the company of your teachers.

| Immerse yourself in your new language for over 66 hours |

I
a week, and emerge, fully equipped to communicate

|
effectively in today's multi-national environment

| Courses in French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Italian, |
Dutch and English.

S FOR FURTHER DETAILS - CONTACT

FOR SALE
Portable Accommodation Company
Based In South Wales. Specialising

in High Security Units.

Manufacturing & Repair FacSittes.

Own Transport Fleet Established 12

years. Apply Box No B1282.

Rnandal Times, One Southward

Bridge. London SEI 9HL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

| CERAN ARDENNES
I 268, avenue du Chateau

B-4900 SPA

I TW. (+33) B7 77 41 6A

Fa* |+35) 87 77 36 29

CERAN PROVENCE
BP 27(268

F-30130 PONPST-ESPRlT

W (+33) 66 90 33 66

Fax (+33)66 90 33 68

ACQUISITION WANTED
FOR QUOTED PLC

Small fully listed company seeks

siptlficani acquisition of profitable,

asset backed, established company.

Substantial equity interest available.

Principals or advises coo tact:

Eiderstrttt Investments Limited

Member of the

Securities & Futures Authority

Teb 0799 40294 Fax: 0799 41754

Smce WS

COMPANY SPECIALISING IN
QUALITY PAINTING ON TO
PLASTICS, RFF/EMI shielding, stove

enamaMig seeks u expand by acqutsMnV
merger. Bex No. B127B. Rnandal Times.

One Soutwarit pudge. London SEI 9HL

Kaw Research Corporation Pic, Phoenix

IAma taolt ButaaaaCue, UxbridgeUBB
2FX. Tel 0886 233543 Fax. 0B9SZ7U761

5 YEARS SHARE DATA
500+ histories extracted from teletext,

average 5 years (maximum 10). Inductee

(HLCV for FTSE/DOW). FTSE Futures,

UK/US Breadth. Currencies. RPl, base and
precious meiaio. Available In synergy qr

ASCUfTQCT Formate on any mac stea. E85
Call David for details on 061-328 2285
(evanlngnAnekends)

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Trades an you- Cltert Contact

• Prompts al ytw acdona
• Has MlWP, Modem, Pay support

• DOS, WINDOWS. NETWORKS, MAC.
HP95LX

• Tndntng. Consultancy. Support. Product

• Only tor those wetting to get and stay

ahead

ASK FORTHE DEMO DtSC

Brown and Company
Teh OSS? 488444

Fax: 0682 488333

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Addttanai spreadsheet functions lor Capital

Mattel Professionals using Lotus 1-2-3 and
Excel (Windows. OS'S, Mac). European and
American style options and warrants on
bonds, commodities, currencies, futures and
shares. Free 30 day trial

Financial Systems Software
2 London Wall Bufeflngs

London Wall. London EC2U 5PP
T«l! +44 71-628 4200 Fare +44 71-6882718

COMPUTERAIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BroaVThrough, a comprehensive sales &
marketing productivity system. Handles,

contests, prtBpects, clients, dealers products

& services. Piotteces tomi tetters, rreflshote,

sales salon lata. Report generator hCkided.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts & much morel DEMO DISC avalafale.

SODEL, FREEPOST, London Nio 1BR
TO. 081-8834196
FAX 0*1^65 3492

1-2-3TAKEOVER
Antfyse the financial hedtti of any company.
Demonstrate Its commercial and financial

strengths. Dewlop an actpistlon. Pries £99
(Includes VAT). IBM/ccmpali tries. Clear
manual. Dish size? 30 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hotv answarptnu 0S42 2S2 191

Rtoteoe Publishing Suite Limited,

The Vanguard Suita.

Broadcasting Housa.
KdcBetberough, TSt SJA.

Td {0642)230977. Fax (Q642) 243&60.

FAIRSHARES
Our software range (tram C99I provides cue
portfolio managemant, displays suporb
graphics and diets technical analysis, a
marimt scantier ana Jim Stem's PEG lactor

analysis. Our DataSarvice (from £20)

downloads prices, results, dividends and
directors' dealings «e teletext, modem or

tSsx. "A powerful oh] W decision making"
Rnandal Times
Tet OBI 5E3 6301 (24 Hours)

Fax 0372 739883 (24 Hours) lor tree

information pack and fully working
demonstration disk.

SELECT 400

RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
Robust Networked Packed

Selected tty three ol the largest UK Bidding

Societies

Complete FisKdonalty

Mitit-Cunency

Mum -Lingual Correspondence

On-line Signature Verification a totally

modem, economic ptadomi tar i.T. eiflctency

John Ormond Central Software

Tel 0624 E24S57 Fax 0624 628703

Ba Nutbeam FCH Select 400
Tet 0763 2*4268 Fn 0763 244548

SHARETEXT forWINDOWS 3
Scan Taloieri whilst using your wore

processor, spread sheet etc. Features

comprehensive tihenng. Sector anetysit,

Movers. Moving overages. Graphs,

Portfolios+ price alarms. Automatic news
gatheringiupdaBng eta.

Price £150 * VAT.

Cel tor tree darredisk.

PM Ltd. 081 902 3000

XBASETO WINDOWS
Why not add some sax-appeal and a new
lease ot life to your iruaiy oid xBase
appfcatton?

We can help you convert any dipper. FoxPro

or dBase program u a standalone wrocutatite

Be lhal wfl tun irdar windows and LDOKfee
wtadmal

SoftBoW Limited

Tel/Fax Q2S2 372 066

Why do MPI Ltd, Cowie

Interleaving and Aquascutum

use Csshbacs?
*MgMmaro ot issuing 600 cheques per week
xtafl ovemlglTL*

"50% cos savings.-

*Conv8nienee&nd9ccurt(y.
-

CouU wq strive your fitghonares and save

you money?

cm ua en 081-950 5481 to arrange a
oemonstrann ol CasfitaQ.

The easy way to BAGS.

DO YOU NEED TO
IDENTIFY BUSINESS
STRATEGY RISKS?
Business insight g an Expert System which

uses established Business models to

evaluate your strategy. It provides

comprehensive analysis and ahma whal U

experimentation. Used by corporates.

CORSuttants and entrepreneurs workfcwte.

Call CABC Ud. lor detaile A DEMO DISK
pOS/Wlnflows) E39B+VAT
Tab 0635 2S5300 Fate 0635 2SS148
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HOW TO SPEND IT

To travel hopefully . .

.

. . . and to arrive safely and in complete comfort,
is Lucia van der Post s aim

N OW THAT few of

us travel to the

parts that smart

hotel chains do not

reach, packing for our holidays

is nothing like the serious mat-

ter it once used to be.

if we are not conquerors of

Everest, like Rebecca Step-

hens, or adventurers such as

Colonel Blashford-Snell, we are

unlikely to meet the kind of

emergency that cannot be
dealt with locally.

However, getting it right

before we go seems worth the

effort, if only because it allows

more time and comfort to do
more agreeable things than

shop for things we have left

behind. For the really intrepid

traveller - the sort who needs
mosquito tablets, water purify-

mrn

ing tablets, emergency light-

ing, -that sort of thing, there

are two specialist shops worth

mentioning - Travelling Light

of Morland House, Morland,

Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3 AZ
(tel: 0931-714 488 for a cata-

logue) and Safariquip, The
Stones, Castleton, Sheffield,

330 2WX (Tel: 0433-620 320).

Another essential for most of

us is something good to read.

Bloomsbury Classics are worth

knowing about - “small . • • but

perfectly bound” goes the

blurb and I could not put it

better myself. Light and passa-

ble, there are 22 contemporary

classics, such as Michael
Ondaatje’s Coming Through

Slaughter or Brian Moore's The
Lonely Passion of Judith
Beame. Each costs about £10.

m
EVERY swimsuit needs a wrap. Most useful

of all are pareos - if you can master the art

of tying them - which transform the skimpiest

of bikini into something relatively modest.

For some years Shx has sold a selection of

one-piece bathing suits and bikinis with

matching cover-ups which can be bought

separately. Shown above is a two-piece bikini

with an underwired bra-top and a matching
mini-sarong which does not exactly add-up

to formal restaurant wear but does lend a

vestige of cover-up to the skimpy bottoms.

£34.99 for the bikini, £21.99 for the sarong.

Both will be in good department stores

throughout the UK from early July.

For those who cannot be bothered with irons

there is a marvellous scrunched silk fabric

which Whistles has made into a series of simple

holiday (and glamorous evening) garments.

As the scrunched look is part of their charm
they can be folded, crushed, twisted and packed
without coming to any harm. There are long

skirts (£59 at Fenwick), slip dresses (£129)

and cropped tops (£59). From Whistles branches,

the Whistles department in Fenwick of Bond
Street, Harrods and Selfridges.

mm

IF YO0 have, as I do, a

friend who is gradually going

Hind from too many years

spent in the African sunshine,

if yon know that writer

Wilfred Thesiger, too, is

almost blind from the effects

of the desert son, then you

win probably not need much
urging to wear sunglasses in

strong sunlight
Sunglasses are notjust for

the Hello! set photographed

as they stumble out of jets or

enter nightclubs. With lenses

of good optical quality they

are more than just a fashion

accessory, they are essential

eye protection.

Unfortunately, good lenses

do not come cheap. Those
which are just coloured will

not protect against ultra-violet

rays and are more damaging
to the eyes than wearing no
glasses at all (the eye,

thinking it is dark, dilates

making it even more
vulnerable to the sun’s rays).

Host branded lenses do give

some protection but you
should always check.

Having made sure that the

lenses are good you can then
worry about fashionable

frames. This year’s latest

shape is what yon might call

Swot-of-tbe-Bemove, small

round frames giving an air

of entirely Illusory (in most
cases) scholarly distinction.

Not the most flattering shape.

It is the one most in favour

with the Vognettes. Sketched
here is a version by Giorgio
Armani, £115, while Armani’s
otherpair folds into a neat

leather pouch, £125. The black

Valentina shades are £115 and
represent the other

fashionable shape - upswept
sides with protection at the

sides. All are available from
Harvey Nichols and Harrods.

1 THERE ARE some for

whom the only holiday hat

is a Panama. Proper Panamas,

like thetwo sketched here,

come from Ecuador, where

they hand-plait the fibres of

the jipijapa plant to make the

distinctive headgear. They

are then steamed and blocked

in the US, from whence they

set out on their journeys

round the world. If you are

wondering why they are called

panamas it is because north

American sailors first

discovered them on sale there.

The two sketched here are

imported for gardeners by

Pulbrook & Gould. Not only

are they flattering but fey
can be folded and packed in

a suitcase. In cream or

caramel, the one on the left

is £25, the one Ontimri^t,

£27^0. Pulbrook & Gould, .

-

Liscartan House, 127$loane

Street, London SIX 9AS,wm
post other for £5 post and

packing.

A floppier version is made v
;

by Herald & Heart Hatters.

It comes boxed, ready folded,;"

with its own hatpin and
piatnhing silk scarf. In white,

ivory, marine bine or redr it
.

is £50 direct from Herald & •

Heart Hatters, 131 St Philip
*

1

Street, London SW8 3SS. 1

CHOOSING luggage has
become a complicated
business. Those who belong

to the “you are what you buy”
school of thought believe that

yoor choice of luggage reveals

volumes.
This is a school of thought

I am deeply apprehensive

about myself, as I feel that

my own luggage says nothing
at all aboutmy inner being
but plenty about the state of

my purse and the efficacy of

my shopping habits.

However, the real problem
with suitcases revolves around
two conflicts: on the one hand
one wants them to be light

Inexpensive and easy to carry

but, on the other, one would
like than to he beautiful, tea
When it comes to

appearance no material, in

my view, looks as good as
leather. It may be heavy, it

is indubitably expensive, but
the older it gets the better it

looks,

tm

W";

^i&S-

Sketched on the right are

four very special pieces, each
designed to meet a specific

travelling need and each of

which, while indubitably

BREITLING

expensive, is so finely made
that it should last way beyond
your own lifetime.

Henry’s, an all-British

leather company with a
flagship store at 143 Fulham
Road, London SW3 (teh

071-581-1321) has produced
the Survival Bag, which is

small enough to fit under an
aircraft seat yet seems to hold
an amazing amount.
A combination id suitcase,

briefcase and document case,

it also has two flaps on the

front to hold things such as

One side holds the briefcase

and document case while the

other has four separate deep
pockets, each of which has
a canvas container into which
yon can put all those myriad
tilings that seem an inevitable

part of modern travelling (the

personal toiletries, the malaria
tablets, the pocket calculators,

or the tot of whisky). It costs

£751.

Next come three pieces from
a new range by Banmessa
FranchettL First comes The
Weekender - roomy (22in by
10 in by 13) but nothing like

as heavy as it looks. It has
a large, front pocket, another

pocket at each end and a
detachable shoulder strap.

Like all Barouessa
Franchetti’s collection it is

made from full hide tanned

with natural ingredients. In
green and tan or blade and
tan. It is £375.

Next comes The
Overnighter, a simple, classic

Boston-style overnight bag
with a detachable shoulder
strap,. 30 In by 14 In. It, too,

conies in green and tan or

blade and tan for £250.

Finally, there is The Suiter.

Suits or dresses hang on the
inside hanger and fere are
three outside pockets, one
large and two small, for

accessories or documents, as
well as two further pockets
inside. Measuring 18 in by 24

in when closed. It costs £250.

All have fine brass detailing

with good locks.

Franchetti-Bond is at 7
Burlington Arcade, London
W1 or 5 lion and Lamb yard,

Faraham, Surrey GC9 7LL.

(Tel: 071-629 0025 for mail
order).

FOR THOSE who love
gadgets the Go selection is the

name to look for. Whether you
want something as simple and
useful as a portable iron (The
Slim Press), some travelling
adaptors, a sturdy flight bag or
a tough holdall, Go will be
bound to have it

There is a travelling laundry
(tube of Kwikwash, Stain Go
spot removal sachets, a clothes

line with hooks and suction
cups, a PVC laundry bag, laun-

dry pegs and a carry case for

Just £4.50). an array of money
belts and bags, as well as
inflatable pillows, packaway
macs, blow-up hangers and
pouches.

Photographed above is the

Wonder towel (£4.50) which,
measuringjust 70 cm by 25cm,
mops up as much moisture' as

a bath towel Apart from its

uses while travelling it is ideal

for the aerobics set. Also pic-

tured is the Aquasafe, a water-

proof - if you follow the manu-
facturer's instructions - belt

safe which means you need not
leave your valuables on the
beach but can take them swim-
ming with you - though not, it

seems, scuba-diving. Go prod-

ucts can be found in most
department stores and Big air-

ports, such as Heathrow and
Gatwick, have a large selection
of their wares.

1884

INSTRUMENTS
for Professionals

How to be a Bond-style survivor
Lucia van der Post visits a shop
which can supply peace ofmind

T HE PARANOID will

find encouragement
by visiting Spy-
catcher, a shop in

London which specialises in

“personal protection and sur-

veillance systems.'’ There are
devices to pander to eternal

worriers andgoodies to soothe

away their fears.

If, for example, you are wor-

ried about becoming ill in

some country where hygiene is

not all it ought to be, take your
own kit Choose from an Aids

to Survival Kit (£26), which has

sterile needles bandages,
gauzes, and sutures, a Tooth-

care kit (£15), and an all-pur-

pose Survival Kit (£33) which

has a combination of medica-

ments and items including:

OLDNAVTT1MER
Since IVS2. it has been the wrishvatfi
of chok* for pilots all ctvct Ihe work)
who vjluo it* built-in computer
-a practical state rule that allows

them to plot their flights -it* excellent

tegfefllty, lb chronograph (unction*

and lb dependable self-winding

mechanical movement.

AMngnanm
andjammer

AvAIIjUJLE lRUM HLB.'rU.I ItWHUIB
niRuiRjfuiu Cheat Britain and Irblanp.

Fur ^uur nkarfst smoasr teuthune 0718350130.

Fine antique and period

jewellery Includinga range of

engagement dugs dating from
the beginning of (be 19th

century.

26 New Bond Street, London

k W1Y0JY 071-629 0458 J,

sutures, salt tablets, potassium
permanganate, thread and nee-

dles “for mending clothes,

making shelters or stitching
wounds", razor blades, lip

salve and a wire-saw.

If your worries centre more
on what is happening back
home while you are enjoying
yourself there is a panoply of
anti-theft devices which could
buy you peace of mind. Simple
and inexpensive are the series

of cans or containers which
look exactly like ordinary
household products but are in

fact small “diversion" safes.

Ranging in price from £25 to

£30 you could choose from cans
of Diet-Coke or Heinz Beams,

tins of furniture wax or tubes

of after-shave and shaving
cream.

For those fearful for their

personal safety while abroad
there are lots of snail personal

alarms, a “touch-me-not" door
alarm (£40, hang it on the

inside of your door and as soon
as ft is touched it lets out a
piercing noise), battery-oper-

ated portable smoke alarms
and a wallet-sized smoke-hood
which gives you two or three

minutes protection from smoke
.

if afire breaks out

Zf you are fe sort who can’

not bear to be out of touch

JtfJ

MkePhBips, manager of Spycstdw, with his James Bond gadgets

with the office maybe you
should invest in the smallest
fax in fe world - not cheap at
£1,000, but to the persistent
deal-maker it could be worth it

It measures about 6 in by 4 in

by 14 in - you type in yoor
message, plug it into a tele-

phone, press transmit and off it

goes. Then fere is a series of
small tape recorders specially
modified for long play, starting
at £300. Tiniest of all is' fe
credit-card sized version that
will record for six hours, £95&
Spycatcher is also the place

for the latest in “toys for fe
boys” - all sorts of wonderful
gadgets for the would-be James
Bond set such as spy cameras
which double as lighters, brief-

cases with cameras mid pens
that are also tape recorders.

Finally, some readers might
like to know that there is now
a portable Muslim Prayer
Clock, though at £2^00 it ;is

clearly only for those' who fore

rich as well as devout.'.'You
programme in the location
(London, Delhi, Sydney, wher-
ever), the date and the time
and the clock (with the help of
a gyro compass) will point the
way to Mecca. From then on it

calls you to prayer at the

appointed hours and at the
same time chants the. prayers.

Spycatcher is at 35a
Lowndes Street, London SW1.
Tel: 071-245 9445- There is no
catalogue but any' of the Uems
mentioned can be sent by mail.
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FASHION

Lightweight clothes
you can fly away in

Avnl Groom recommends smart but comfortable travel wear

T JJ^'
T
f^RE creature,

me truly organised
business traveller, is
easy to aT HAT RARE creature,
the truly organised
business traveller, is
easy to recognise. A

specimen was spotted
recently, LA-bound in fiwt
class. Straight after take-off
she slipped from her power
suit into something more com-
fortable (silk lounging pyja-
mas) and went aggressively
mlo relax mode - no drink, no
food, no fan, just an eyemask
and a “do not disturb” sign.
Half an hour before landing
she reversed the process ready
to zip off the plane, all pistons
Bring.

Most of us are not like that
We find such fuss embarrass-
ing. The navy cotton jersey
pyjamas which British Air-
ways now hands out together
with duvets, on its first class
steeper service are. according
to one frequent flyer “grate-
fully received - for jogging at
home", although the airline
claims that if one passenger
can be persuaded to wear them
the others follow suit
Most business travellers

make do with an extra outfit
which, they hope, their suit-

bag will keep uncrumpled. But
ensuring that you arrive
looking unruffled is difficult
Flights within Europe are too
short to allow time for chang-
ing, though you could easily be
met by a completely different
climate. The aircraft itself may
be colder, or stuffier, than the
weather at either end. If you
travel casually dressed, delays
and traffic jams may play
havoc with your plans to

change at your hotel before
your meeting.
Fabric manufacturers and

fashion designers are doing
their best to rewrite travel's

old maxim. Fbr them it is bet-

ter to travel comfortably than
to arrive - especially if your
destination is short an air-con-

ditioning. The secret is in mod-
em high-tech fabrics, such as

wool span so lightly it feels

like silk, and in new fibre com-
binations that mix natural for

comfort with man-made for

uncrusbabflity.

Layer these fibres for maxi-
mum flexibility, but stylishly,

so that nothing looks like a
haphazardly thrown-on after-

thought
Companies which court the

business market have turned
their attention to the needs of

the international traveller.

Alfred Dunhiil always uses
natural fibres, primarily fine

wool, silk and cotton but, says

design director Alan Duddle,

“they have an inherent ten-

dency to crease. We now use

very high-twist yarns which
crease considerably less, and
we are constantly researching
ways to produce clothes which
are as practical and versatile

as they are comfortable”.

Dunhiil, together with Aqua-
scutum, does a lightweight,

unlined cotton showerproof
raincoat for travelling. Burber-

ry’s version packs into a small

pouch. Its crease-resistant,

lightweight gabardine interpre-

tation of the traditional blazer,

unfilled or half-lined, is

another good travelling com-
panion. Like Herbert Johnson,
they make a collapsible pan-

ama bat - you fold it fiat along
its central ridge and roll up to

fit in suitcase or pocket
For adventurous types who

may feel that a blazer and flan-

nels is good enough to do busi-

ness in, Gucci have wool trou-

sers that look like
conventional marled flannel

but feel like gossamer. This
company is a past master at

matching fabrics to climate -

suits for export to Singapore
are specially made in a humid
environment.
Those who feel happier in a

suit can find the most serious

of pinstripes in lightweight

super-lOOs wool, as at Ralph
Lauren. And Hackett, which
likes to give tradition a twist,

has persuaded British mill

Reid and Taylor to revive 1930s

three-ply construction with

super-120s wool for a plain

navy, mid-grey or khaki sin-

gle-breasted travelling suit

which sells for £495.

Lighter suits can mean an
extra layer for aircraft or even-

popUn .hire* arc nude in own
tor . nr VAX Scad

NSx roontV7" LrolhUf*? lodav of telephone

(Vriov& Foley. (Dtp*. FTI. UnB I.

tog. A fine slip-on or sweater
rarely looks out of place. Rich-

ard Paine, of higfrquality knit
wear firm Alan Paine, says cot-

ton-silk or cotton-linen ttutps

are good for summer travel-

ling. but that light tambswool
or very fine cashmere look
more stylish and should not
suffer even if crumpled into

your hand-baggage.
For women, the advent of

softer style has made travel-

ling easier. Giorgio Armani
pioneered a viscose /acetate
mix, which scarcely creases,

for bis famously floppy suits

and this fabric, often with a
fine rib or herringbone texture,

is now mainstream fashion
from labels as diverse as Laura
B, Rodier, DENY and Marks
and Spencer.
Light wool crepe is another

high-fashion, uncreasy fabric

and man-made fibres also

deserve attention. Microfibre
from Tactel makes soft, light,

showerproofs while polyester

is no longer a dirty word as its

best-quality versions feel and
act like silk - which, inciden-

tally, can emerge quite weara-
bly from a suitcase if it is

rolled rather than folded.

Always take an extra knit
layer, cashmere or a cool, light

mix such as Roger's wool /

acrylic Kasha, or a big soft

shawl - Louis Vuitton does
cashmere/silk travel throws as

well as the famous bard suit-

cases which treat the most del-

icate garment kindly.

If you are going straight to

an evening event, travel in

something formal but under-
stated. and keep your jewellery

handy. But If in doubt, remem-
ber it is the smartest-looking

passenger who gets the
upgrade.

Left: Her - wool jacket,

£135, silk sarong, £95, both
by Paul Costello©, silk scarf,

£1555, aHin the sate at

Fenwick. Lambswoof
sweater by Prince, £70 from

Selfridges. Suede bag, £225

from Gucd. Earrings, £10

from Agatha.

Him - Bght wool stiff by
StreBson,£329,saktte,

£1955, both from Fenwick.

Cotton shirt £5250 from

Burberry. Belt, £110, leather

bag, £565 both from Louis

Vuitton. Leather bag, £395

from Alfred DunHH.
Right rayon krattwfnset,

£500,
viscose/acetate skirt,

£375, aU from Gucci.

Earrings, £30, bracelet, £54,

both from Agatha. Leather

bag, £350 from Louis Vuitton.

EMMA HOPES SHOES
Sate Starts nwi July

SALE
33 Afpwtfl Straot EC1 T7
Tel 071 033 2367 ANGEL

Above left Him - light

wool sut, £670, cotton shirt,

£55, both from Ralph Lauren,

New Bond Street, London
W1. SHk tie. £1955 from
Fenwick, New Bond Street,

W1. Cotton/polyamide
raincoat, £275 from
Aquascuhm, Regent Street,

W1. Briefcase, £350 from
Burberry, Haymarfcei, SW1,
Regent Street, W1 Etfinburgh

and Glasgow. Coated canvas
bag from Louis Vuitton, New
Bond Street, Wl and Sloans
Street, SW1- Brown bag, £92,
Male and leather suitcase,

£75, both from Fenwick, New
Bond Street, Wl.
Her - wool jacket. £189,
trousers, £99, from Phase
8 branches. Sflk vest, £1059
from Tie Rack. Necklace,
£42, earrings, £14, both from
Agatha, South Motton Street,

Wl. Leather bag, £550 from

Louis Vuitton. Proofed cotton
raincoat, £450 from
Aquascutum.

Left: Her - polyester
shirt, £69, trousers, £62, in

the sate at Aquascutum. Silk

cardigan, £139, cashmere/
silk sweater, £155, both by
TSE from Harvey Nichols mid
Hatreds, Knightsbrkfge, Wl.
Bracelet, £1155, earrings,

£1255, both Fenwick. Bag
by Soco, £150, Hatreds.
Hkn - wool gabettfine blazer,

£235, cotton shirt, £4950,
silk tie, £32^0, an from
Burberry. Wool trousers,

£175, GuccL Belt, £110 from
Louis Vuitton. Bag, £195,
Henrys, Fulham Road, SW3_

Above: Her - Kasha
cardigan, £95 from Rodier,

(Cnightsbridge, SW1. Wool
skirt {part of wit), £365 from
MaxMara, Sloane Street,

SW1. Viscose top by Ghost,

£90 from Whistles branches.
Liberty, Regent Street, Wl
and Warehouse of Glasgow.
Loafers, £120 from Gucci,
Old Bond Street Wl and
Sloane Street, SW1. Earrings,

£14, Agatha. Necklace,
£20.95, Fenwick. Pacfcaway
cotton raincoat, £350, bag,
£195 from Burberry.

Him - cotton raincoat,

£345, silk/wool jacket, £495,
cotton trousers from a
selection, cotton shirt, £59,
silk tie, £49, from Alfred
DunhiU, St James’s, SW1.
Lambswool sweater by Alan
Paine, £69 from Fortnum and
Mason, Cordhngs and
Fenwick. Shoos, £135,
Russell and Bromley.

Hair and make-up by Jo
Gilllngwater. Pictures by Tony
Boase at Gatwfck Airport,

courtesy Delta Air Lines.

MMore with Less.
A more effective workout in less time,
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More complete. NordicSport ski is

engineered to work your total body.

It outperforms ordinary exercisers

that work only your legs, to help

you reduce stress, build energy

and tone your entire body.

More fat burned. By

working all your major

muscle groups, NordicSport .

*

ski bums more fat than

exercise bikes '

or treadmills.

You'll achieve

a look you’ll be
proud of. r-g- ^
More

.
responsive. TSf
Our exclusive graphite- p
composite construction flexes 1?

and responds to your body’s yll
motions, so you can get a |L
smooth, exhilarating workout. jlf

More convenient.
p[

Enjoy the advanced workout Ml
of NordicSport in your home,

jgj

any time, in any weather. Its W
compact size firs into

the smallest Jiving

space. .
^

55 • * 5

Less time. The highly efficient

workout of NordicSport ski

takes just 2U minutes a day.

three limes a week.

Less dieting.

Burn up to l.luO

calories per hour.

Sensible eating and ihe

' total-body workout of

NordicSport offer

the I>est way to

lose weight.

Less impact.

UpprV NordicSport has an

jnste/n

non-jarring workout that's

easy on your hips,

knees and hjvk.

% tess risk.

'

Minin
'— Tf>’ NordicSpon

in your own home.

Wc guarantee your

pp3U satisfaction with

a 30-day trial.

o r d i c sport
b y Hordtcpack

Calk 0800 616179 Ext. FI1G3
M-F 8 AM to 8 PM,
Sat. 9AM to 4 PM
Cion taiikTrefcauu Ud.

AS lights rtwrved.
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
HE FLOURY £ad of making

pasta at home seems to be

on the wane. Many pasta-

making machines have

joined the once-Eashionable ranks of

slow cookers, yoghurt-makers and

sandwich toasters, has-beens now rat-

tling like skeletons in the back of

kitchen cupboards. Even deU-traiteurs

who once boasted massive trayloads

of pasta -freshly made on the prem-

ises daily” are cutting back.

Yet pasta is bigger business in

Britain now than ever. Most of us eat

pasta once a week; many eat it twice

or more. So where does it come from?

The answer in the main is from the

High Street multiples.

Half-yard lengths of dried spaghetti

wrapped in dark bine paper can still

be bought but the maim1 part of our

pasta binge is catered for by super-

market own-label fresh pasta. But

how good is it? How does it compare

with a competent cook's home made?

And how does it rate against quality

brands of dried pasta from Italy, such

as La Molisana, de Cecco and Agnesi?

I asked of the High Street mul-

tiples to provide samples of their own
label offerings for two blind tastings,

one of fresh and one of dried. Each
company agreed to supply its plain

egg tagliateUe in the two versions. In

the event. Asda and Sainsbuiy failed

to deliver. Tesco's fresh was ruled out

of court because it was spinach, not
plain. Similarly, the dried tagliateUe

from Waitrose and Tesco were
deemed hors de combat because they

were flavoured with garlic and herbs.

The field, much reduced, none the

less provided an interesting study.

I subjected the pastas to a fine

selection of palates: Anna Del Conte,

Britain's most respected writer on
Italian foods; Josceline Dimbleby,
winner of this year’s Glenfiddich
cookery writer award; Simon Parkes,

former Michelin inspector and now a
radio journalist; Oliver Waley, Anna
Del Conte's husband, a critical and
experienced pasta eater; and Henry
Dimbleby, Jossy’s son, fresh from a

stint in Bruno Loubefs kitchens at

The Inn on the Park in London.
Each pasta was prepared the same

way - cooked in East-boiling salted

water, drained, but not too thor-

oughly, and anointed with a smidgeon

of unsalted butter (bettor than olive

oil for taste-testing as oil has too
much character of its own).

We started with the fresh pastas.

Even in their raw state the three

looked quite different. Marks & Spen-
cer was much the yellowest and the

skeins looked almost waxy. Safeways
was also yellow, but less intensely so,

and the ribbons were thicker. Wai-

trose was pale buff; grainy looking;

narrower and dryish.

Depth of colour, Anna suggested,

indicates quality. She went on to
explain that home-made {ie fresh) tag-

liateUe is the pasta of northern Italy,

traditionally made with nothing but
eggs and soft wheat 00 flour. Dried

pasta, on the other hand, is the prod-

uct of the south, traditionally made
from hard durum wheat semolina and
water. That is why good fresh pasta Is

yellow, eggy and delicate tasting,

while good dried pasta smells and
tastes of wheat and has a firmer,

floury bite.

Each of the three fresh pastas
tasted very different. Anna and Henry
were especially enthusiastic about the

Marks & Spencer. “Very similar to

tagliateUe as l would make it at
home," approved Anna. Indeed, it is

made with the classic ingredients:

whole eggs imported from Italy (it is

the Italian eggs that give the dough
its rich colour) and Italian 00 flour -

plus a little British flour to facilitate

Wine/Edmund Penning-Rowsefl

Chianti rings

the changes

Jrf.

W HEN IN 1984 the

whole Chianti

region was

awarded the top

Gortmfite appellation, the

wine’s reputation and sales

suffered. For how can mfllfons

of bottles produced by

thousands of growers be

“guaranteed?”.

However, two negative

factors were reduced at the

same time. The high stipulated

percentages in the blend of

dun high-yielding Trebbiano

grapes and over-productive

Canaiolo were cut and and
now are often ignored. One
grower in the dassico zone

said* “1 have Trebbiano in the

vineyard but not in the wine.”

Also the maximum permitted

yield per ha was reduced from

70to55L5hL
Moreover, in the leading

Classico district the need for

improved quality has been
recognised and, with the .

support of the Black Rooster

Consorzio's 606 members,

Sangiovese Classico 2000 was
set up in 1988.

Experimental vineyards were

organised throughout the area.

New Sangiovese clones and
new cultivationmethods are

being tested at a time when
the massive and often

ill-advised planting in the 1960s

and early 1970s must soon be

replaced.

New legislation is planned

to alter the future of

high-quality vmo da taoola.

These were started with

Antinori’s TignanaBo 1971, as

a protest against the high

percentage of Trebbiano and
other minor grape varieties

in the official blend and the

refusal to admit the Cabernets
andMerlot
The Classico appellation will

be allowed blends containing

100 per cent Sangiovese,

already a feature of vnd da
taocda

,
including Isole e

Elena’s esteemed CepareDo
and Fontodi’s FlacdaneQo.
Further, this would be
permitted for single-vineyard

wines such as Tlgnanello,

which would be entirely

acceptable to Antinoci In five

years’ time, one leading grower
told me, vim da taoola win be
confined to the basic wines

they were intended to

represent
Then, minimum planting

density per hectare win be
increased from 2^*00 to 3,500

vines, although this is thougbt
to be insufficient by the best

growers, who plant between
4,000 and 5,000. thoughno
further reduction in maximum
yields is yet provided for,

informed opinion believes they
should be reduced to 4045 hi

per ha. But in Italian wine
politics nothing is certain until

the decree is signed.

Moreover, the Classico
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Pass the pasta. From left tasters Henry and JosceHne Dhnbfaby, Anna Del Conte, Sfmon Parkes and PHQppa Davenport

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

The long and the short of

buying perfect pasta
manhina rolling. “Good waxy bite,”

“lovely feel in toe mouth" and “appro-

priately eggy with no taste of flour”

were other appreciative comments
though Jossy found it “rather rob-
bery”.

Safeways fresh pasta was unani-
mously disliked. Anna suspected the
colour was due to carotene. Simon
called It “hard, heavy, laboured".

"Bad pasta,” said Oliver. “Stodgy,"

“not good in any way” were other

bricks hurled at it
The Waitrose fresh pasta earned

more praise although it was not typi-

cal of egg tagliateUe, which one
expects to be eggy not floury- It had
the good wheaty smell, the positive

and very pleasant durum wheat taste

characteristic of dried pasta, and the

correspondingly fine, more floury bite

that made it Jossy’s favourite of the
three fresh pastas we tasted. Anna
identified correctly that it was made
with durum wheat semolina, egg and
water.

Moving on to the dried pastas, what
with no-shows from Asda and Sains-

buzy, and Tesco and Waitrose submit-

ting non-comparable samples, we
were left with just two dried pastas

from the High Street multiples. So we
tasted them against the latest Italian

dried pasta to arrive in the UK, a
brand called SpinosL
Marks & Spencer’s dried taghatelle

was remarkable because it was cut so

short, looking more like something
from a can of Heinz than an adult

pasta, and almost impossible to eat

since you cannot wind it around a
fork. Anna described it as Tuscan, for

the Tuscans are so addicted to soup
that they always eat their first course

with a spoon. “Flat in looks and
taste,” remarked Simon. “Decidedly
odd tasting," “terribly sticky and
heavy," “truly disUkeable,” said the

others.

Safeways ribbons of dried tagha-

telle were long, white and tightly

coiled whan raw, and “edible but not
impressive” when cocked.

So unenticing were both these offer-

ings that, after some discussion, we
decided to refresh them - to rinse

them in hot water after cooking to

wash away some of the starch. This is

commonly dime in restaurants to help

hold the cooking point and to cope

with delays between cooking and
serving. Henry had learnt it in Loub-
efs kitchen.

Anna disapproved but the proof was
in the eating. Pasta of dubious quality

is undoubtedly helped by slightly

undercooking it and then refreshing

it Thus treated, the sample dried pas-

tas from Marks and Spencer and Safe-

ways perked up. Suddenly they
looked alive and the taste seemed
improved. Even so, the final verdict

on the M & S offering was a definite

thumbs down and the reaction to

Safeways was Ear from ecstatic.

The Spinosi experience was totally

different, eliciting accolades all round.

These tagliateUe are made with
durum wheat and egg In a small Ital-

ian factory using labour intensive

methods. The beautifully thin strands

are band cut, and Its taste and its feel

in the mouth are “unmistakeably
superior," as Anna put it. “Fantastic

to eat, bouncy and as light as a
feather," enthused Simon. “Delicious,

full of rharanter and amazingly elas-

tic,” said Jossy- “And it holds its

cooking point perfectly,” said Oliver.

In summary, the Waitrose fresh tag-

liateUe at S8p per 250 gram pack was
the cheapest of the pastas we
approved ot Marks & Spencer’s fresh

tagliateUe cost rather more at £L19
for the same weight, and Spinosi at

£LS5 cost the earth - but because of

its outstanding quality the Spinosi

will stretch further.

Spinosi is the pasta that is taking

over from Cipriani, about which I

have enthused before and which Dan-
mar has now ceased to import Spi-

nosi is even better to eat than Cipri-

ani and Danmar says it is about 20

per cent cheaper. A premium product

at a premium price.

Waitrose fresh at 89p, with its

agreeable wheaty taste, and Marks &
Spencer fresh at £1-19, with its eggy
delicacy, are affordable fin: everyday
meals. Both are well worth freezing.

Next week: pasta sauces.

separate Chianti Classico -

DOCG, as reasonably they- /

claim a higher status than tbe

great mass of Chianti made
“

from Pisa to Siena.Anew .

OOCG would also apply to the

small district of Rufina, to the

east of Florence, which .

includes such respected estates

as Frescobal*. Selvapianaand

GratL Finally,a Vino da ... -v
’Toscano is projected. The dfeet ;

of all these changes would be

;

to create a pyramid with '

-

stogie-vineyard wines at the,

top. This would certainty make

The developments will not

only apply to Chianti.
.

fosgjraia on toe Tuscan coast

at Bolgheri, where white and”
rose wines are already DOC.
is likely to become Sasacaia

Bolgheri DOC, and, in view

of its long-established

reputation, DOCG; to be

followed by toe new OmeUaia.

Altogether, this will cause

a revaluation oftbe role of

superior Chiantis. In toe old,

ftasco-bottleddays, Chianti

was regarded as little more
.

than a quaffing wine, with
'

little concern for vintage or

maturing possibilities. But -

today the Riservas have to be
kept in cask for three calendar

years, and even the normal
Classico must have a year in

wood before being marketed.

Good vintages like ’85 and ’88

deserve at least seven or eight

years in age, and the

exceptional ones like ’82, '83

and *90 often much longer.

As few ofus are familiar

with toe varying quality of

the vintages, notes on the last

12 Classlcos may be helpful:

*81 - good bouquet, medium
body, developed early but

1

ageing well; *82- after an
exceptionally dry summer an
outstanding vintage,

harmonious and at peak; '83

- again very hot summer, fine

nose, good body, lower than
normal aridity; *84 - very wet
September, and poor, ligbt

Wine; *85 - big structure,

fiill-bodied, highlyregarded
year, and still very good; .'86

- early vintage, big aroma;
'

well-balanced, softer than *85

or *88, but concentrated; *87

- high yields after rain at

vintage, moderate quality, to

be drunk; ’88 - big wine, still

dosed, tannic but should
develop well; ’89 - generally

a poor year, light and for early

drinking, fewRiservas; *90 -

outstanding- “the best Cor . .

50 years”, raid one growerin
adjoining Rufina. True also

in Classico. Still dosed. A wine

to keep; *91 - light wines for

early drinking, not orach
quality; *92 heavy rain from
the end of September spoiled

the crop, but those who pitied

early made attractive wines.

Nc

biff
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Common Markets

Ut
Survivors of Teutonic hygiene

G ERMAN and Austrian
markets are frequently

disappointing places. An
obsessive regard for

hygiene In both countries tends to

rob the stalls of the aesthetic and
olfactory appeal of their counter-

parts in southern Europe. There is

just a bit too much plastic wrapping
to stir the gastric juices.

In many cases, were it not Ear the

much abused Turks, these institu-

tions would have disappeared long
ago; for like the British and the
American, the Teuton prefers the
bovine calm of the supermarket to

toe aggressive bustle of toe streets.

Still there are impressive market
places in many German and Aus-
trian towns and cities; superb sites

such as the Viktualertmarkt in

Munich. These days, however, peo-

ple are more likely to descend cm
the Viktualemnarkt to scoff a braceBring on the Bratwursfc a sausage stall in VtanM's Naschmarfct

of those veal and parsley sausages
toe Mflncheners call Weisswttrste

than they are to stock up on food.

In ail German and Austrian cities

the market place is a useful --place

for a snack of some Leberkds or
meatioaf, or a plate of sausage.

The Viktualenmarkt 's Viennese
equivalent is the Naschmarkt, five

minutes walk from the Staatsoper

and Just behind that art nouveau
jewel, the Sezession. Indeed, for

some the Naschmarkt is gentler on
the eye than it is on the stomach:
the buildings were constructed
around 1900 when the Wien river

was covered over and to the left and
right are the Wienzetlen, terraces

which contain splendid examples
from this rich period in the history
of Viennese architecture.

The first stalls in toe market
should be ignored, unless you are

looking for a shot of Bratmtrst and

a roll from one of the many WUrstel-

stonde, a snack at the fish shops
belonging to the German Nordsee
chain or a look at a few cheese
stalls and delicatessens. The strin-

gency of the Austrian law on cheese
production and storage makes it

almost wholly without interest. In

the delicatessens everything is

swaddled in unsexy plastic.

Further up on the left is a stall

which enchanted me on my first

visit to Vienna, almost a quarter of
a century ago. It is a rare survival

among the Turkish and Serbian
fruit and vegetable shops in that
the accent is wholly Germanic with
its great tubs of Sauerkraut and
brine-soaked gherkins.

The acrid smell which emanates
from these strategically placed bar-

rels is to some degree off-set by the

nearby spice merchants with their

little packets of paprika. These are

sold at varying strengths to ensure
the correct mix for goulash. Much
like Britain, Austria’s gastronomic
traditions were considerably
enriched by borrowing from its sub-
ject peoples during the empire. It

may be Hungarian in origin, but
these days, no Austrian could sur-

vive for long without goulash
Weekends can be a bore in

Vienna. An offensive, frustrating
law requires all Austrian shops to
close at midday on Saturday. It

means you are required to stock up
for toe whole weekend in the first

hours of Saturday morning: The law
is relaxed on just one Saturday a
month when shops have the right to
stay open all day. On Sundays, how-
ever, only restaurants are open, and
a gloom descends on the city which
makes even London look gay.
Saturday morning is, however,

the best time to visit the Nasch-

markt. By ancient tradition Aus-
trian fanners have the right to set

up their stalls at the Ear end of the

market, just before toe flea market
where, if you are on the ball, you
occasionally crane across interest-

ing old books and records.
The advantage of the. Bauem-

maria or formers market, is that

fresh products are sold without toe

prudish plastic coating which is the
rule at the Opera end. Thisis the

moment to buy honey; Speck, or Eat

bacon, cot from the flitch; sausages,
including excellent JBlunz’n, or
black pudding from Burgenland;
ham; pumpkin seeds, which make
an extremely good nibble with pre-

prandial drinks, or better still Kftr-

biskemm or pumpkin seed oil from
Styria. Virtually unknown in
Britain, this dark oil is the soul of a
Styrian salad. At vintage time you
may also buy Most or grape juice,

or Sturm, which is fermenting
must, a drink which is meant to go
well with onion tart
Only on Saturday mornings does

the Naschmarkt live up to the prom-
ise of its lovely setting.

Giles MacDonogh

‘Lovely* sweet, cream and preserved

plum nose. Now-2000.'
W HEN PHILIP

Harris, propri-
etor of the Balm
Thai restaurant

in Frith Street London Wl (tab

071-437-8504), sought to mark
its reopening after a major
refit he looked for inspiration

from the far east and the south
west
From the east came a 900-

year-old statuette of Buddha,

incense, candles, orchid and a
Thai goblet filled with holy

water with which to annoini

the restaurant's staff. From the

south west - the Thai temple,

Wimbledon - came nine Bud-
dhist priests who prayed for

toe restaurant’s wall being and
blessed the staff. Then to
lunch: two different Thai cur-

ries, spiced crispy fried mack-
erel a salad of minced pork
and pigskin with whole red
chillis, mint and peanuts, raw
vegetables and glutinous rice

washed down with fresh
orange juice and tea.

The restaurant is now

NOW YOU CAN BUY
SOME OF SPAIN'S FINEST WINES

AT CLUB PRICES.

THE RIOJA
wm iybe
CLUB

NO SUBSCRIPTION. SIMPLY ORDER
YOUR WINES, STARTING FROM
£96 PER CASE UNC. VAT & DEL.).

FIND OUT ALL THE BENEFITS
OF CLUB MEMBERSHIP TODAY

TEL: (0502) 724 222
FAX: (0502) 724 805

09 WPITl TO n*diA d<i«N RC4<irv« Q.uk
cm A0*uii vhnx MiioiKnrs. t-me chown

mioh Arnu, igute^oi.D. SuKdKn IP 1 0 MP

WINES FROM

Appetisers/Nicholas Lander

Eastern inspiration
restricted to the upper floor.

On tile ground floor Bahn Thai
now serves what can only be
described as Thai tapas for

those wanting a quick snack.

Dishes include: Thai-styie fried

dry salt beef (£6.45). stuffed

chicken wings with a plum
sauce (£4.65) and spicy Thai
pork sausages (£4.80).

There will be a festival of
Thai Food and Culture in the

grounds of the Thai Temple, 14

Calorme Road, off Wimbledon
Parkside, London SW19, on
Sunday July 18, lO^Oam-Tpm.

Leith's win be running a five-

month Credential Course,

starting next January,
designed for those looking for

a change of career, for women

returning to work after having
children and for those who
who may be seeking a profes-

sional catering career but who
do not need to start with
basics. Cost £5,125 per person.

(Details: 071-2299177).

a
For those touring England this

summer there are some good
value breaks on offer from
hotels with distinctive restau-

rants. At BuckUmd-Tout-Saints
Hotel, Kingsbridge, on the
south coast of Devon
(0648-853055), a two-night break
including dinner, bed and
breakfast is £75 per person.
Further north in Sklpton,
Yorkshire, near Bolton Abbey,
the same deal is available for
£67-50 per person at the Devon-

shire Country House Hotel
(0788-710441).

In the New Forest, Hamp-
shire, one of the original coun-

try house hotels, Chewton
Glen, is offering a “green
shoots package" - £99 per per-

son Ear dinner, bed and break-

fast. Suaday-Thursday nights
only (0425-275341).

A survey of childrens’ cooking
skills in this country revealed

depressing results -one in two
interviewed could not even boil

an egg. And, with domestic sci-

ence disappearing from the
curriculum in many schools,

this trend is likely to get
worse. Last week the House of

Commons saw the launch of
“Get Cooking!" a project aimed

at reversing the trend. An
information pack giving advice
and recipes armad at teaching
children the foundations of

wholesome cooking Is avail-
able, price EUL50 plus L50 p&p,
from Got Cooking!, National
Food Alliance, 5-11 Worship
Street, London EC2A ZBH.

D
In Giles MacDonogh's article
last week on Belgo, 72 rhniic

Farm Road, London Nl, the
restaurant number was given
incorrectly. It should be
071-267-0718.

I
FARR VINTNERS

Britain’s Fine and
Rare Wine Specialists

We would like to buy
your Top Class Claret,

Burgundy and Ports etc.

WANTED
We will pay auction hammer prices.

Auction Hammer prices

paid.

Immediate payment.

Patrick Wilkinson 071-267 1945

Wbjonsqn Vintners Limited
Fine Wlrm Merchants

41 ConstanfrwRdLondon NWB2LN

Please call or fax

Jonathan Stephens
for further details

Tel: 071 828 I960

Fax: 071 828 13500
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MOTORING AND SPORT
ORE diesel cars are
bought In prance
Sj11 anywhere else.

, _ Jfiey account for
nearly SO per cent of new rem
tons. More diesel is
GUing stations than petrol.

° at

Britain’s diesel car market is the
* ^^-growing although

still well short of France. Even

T

one eu m five sold in Britain thfeyear is likely to be a diesel

,

re
Jf

ntly as the mid-1980s.
thou^4 they were comparative rari-

^JJ°55ritish motor*sts SSi
then

\
a* uoisy and gut-

leg oddities run by economy freaksNo company has done more to
change the British view of dLS

feugeotdtroenl^b

HfS1®!8 for *****^ consist-
ent best-sellers in the UK. Now, the
new Peugeot 306 (made. like the 405
at Ryton, Coventry) and, in a few

the new CiSx^XaSia SS
boost diesel sales higher stilL
The Peugeot .306 rides and han-

dlw eweptionally weU (like the
CStro&i ZX, with which it shares
mechanical bits and pieces). Since
its UK launch in the spring, it has
been sold only with petrol engines
but, last week. I tried its left-hand
drive. 1.9-litre 306 diesels in France.
The non-turbo, 70 hp version
impressed me but I was enchanted
by the whispering, 92 hp, turbos
charged and inter-cooled model

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

A bigger embrace for diesels
It drove with a vigour that would

tave done credit to a petrol-engined
car and was so refined that I simply
forgot (as one does with BMW’s sfe-
C

- -

r fru'bo-diesels, newly-ar-
nvea in Britain) that it was a diesel

Tt P^ed so strongly from
4000 rpm upwards that it felt as
much a “one-gear" car as a massive
American V8. (Yes, there are still a
few with manua l boxes).

Prices of 306 turbo-diesels start at
£11.475 and non-turbo models, with
less luxurious trim, from £9,345 ,

Coming to Britain in the autumn
is a 1.8-litre, petrol-engined auto-
matic. It has the same smooth-
changing, ZF transmission as the .

405 and is likely to cost about £750
more than the equivalent manual-
gearbox 306. Other 306s In the pipe-
line include a sporty two-litre,
three-door due late in the autumn
and, eventually, cabriolets.

Sadly, Peugeot has no plans to
market a 306 diesel with automatic
transmission although Citroen
offers a two-pedal ZX diesel without
a turbo-charger at £11,595. An auto-
matic turbodiesel Peugeot 306 - or.

”vf.7*v.V.

The Peugeot 30& a diesel that drives with vigour

for that matter, Citroen ZX - could
be a delightful and easy-to-drive
car, very lively yet still capable of
40 mpg-plus (7.06 1/100 km) econ-
omy. Bat the combined extra cost of
turbocharging and automatic trans-

mission - roughly £1,300 - might
price it out of the market

Automatic transmission has not
caught on as widely on mainland
Europe as it has in the (JK. About
10 per cent of all new cars in Britain
and 20 per cent in Switzerland are
automatics, but only 1 per cent in

France and Italy.

It is all to do with the Latin tem-

perament and machismo. Latins
love shifting gear. Indeed, Italians

are said to feel that two-pedal cars

are only for the handicapped or peo-
ple who hate driving. “They just
don't realise our automatics are so
enjoyable,” mourned a man from
Peugeot

ODD
FILLING a car gives many people

the same feeling as paying for a
supermarket trolley full of gro-

ceries. How on earth could it possi-

bly cost so much? So, it might come
as a surprise to learn that British

pump prices for petrol are among
Europe's lowest
According to the Automobile

Association, UK motorists in mid-
June paid an average 50.fflp a litre

for unleaded. Leaded super was
5437p and diesel 50.14p (although

all prices were about 3.5p a litre

lower at supermarkets).

Compare Britain’s 50.61p for

unleaded with 74.29p in Norway,
7l.74p (Sweden), 70.43 (Italy) and
67.53p (Holland). It should make you
feel better.

Britain's average 50.14p diesel is

feiriy expensive, though. Diesel is

cheaper everywhere except Den-
mark and Sweden, rtaly (once
renowned for cheap diesel but
where it now costs 56.43p) and Swit-

zerland (where it has always cost

more than petrol and is now 57.4 ip).

French diesel at 44.07p a litre

(say, £2 a gallon) compares with

unleaded petrol (61 .6p a litre or

EL80 a gallon) and leaded premium

(65.68P or almost £3 a gallon*. You
can see why the French prefer die-

sels to petrol cars and avoid cars

that are heavy drinkers.

Western Europe's cheapest petrol

is in Luxembourg: 43.76p d litre

unleaded and 5L09p leaded. Diesel

is aiw a good buy in Luxembourg

at 37.43p, but is cheaper in Norway

at 31.65p, much less than half the

price of unleaded petroL

Greece favours diesel car drivers

(29.12p a litre against 58.54p for

unleaded petrol 61£9p for leaded)

but the best European country in

which to tank-up with any fuel has

to be Turkey. Diesel at 24.79p a litre

is half the British price, while Turk-

ish leaded premium (3A82p) is even

cheaper than unleaded <39.22pl.

If you are thinking of driving a

newish car wjth a catalyser to east-

ern Europe, the AA warns that
unleaded pumps are few and far

between in Bulgaria, the Czech and
Slovakian republics, Hungary.
Poland and Romania. It would be
wise to carry a spare can or two of

unleaded in the boot.

Make sure, though, that the con-

tainers are empty until you are over
the Channel. Only the contents of a

car's tank are allowed by the ferry

operators.

Tennis/John Barrett

Novotna’s
biggest day
on court

T HIS afternoon’s 100th
Ladies Singles final at
Wimbledon could mark
the beginning of a new era

in women’s tennis. If the 24-year-oLd

Czech, Jana Novotna, seeded No 8.

plays as well today as she did on
Thursday to beat the nine-times
champion Martina Navratilova 6-4

6-4, then she will beat the reigning
champion, Steffi Graf. But will she
be allowed to?

In many ways this match is as
fascinating as the me forecast by
the seeding committee. Graf (i) v
Navratilova (2), for Novotna is the

logical successor to Navratilova as

toe arch apostle of the serve and
volley game. Like Martina, Jana
was born in Czechoslovakia and for

the past three and a half years has
been coached by Martina’s succes-

sor as that nation’s No 1 player,

Hana Mandlikova.
Ever since I first saw Novotna In

1986 when she won the US Open
junior doubles I knew that she had
the potential for greatness. Already

the fluent, well-timed ground
strokes (albeit with too large a
swing in those days) were well

grooved, the keenness to advance to

the net was apparent, the ability to

move from low volleys to deep over-

heads with the fast, natural court

coverage of a born athlete all

marked her as one to watch.

Still lacking was the self belief of

a true champion. Young Jana was a

shy, sensitive person, almost apolo-

getic for the glorious winners she

hit Would this free-hitting teenager

who bounced around the court with

the playful grace of a lion cub grow

in to a fierce lioness capable of mak-

ing a ldli when her life depended

upon it?

Jana's steady but unsensatxooal

rise through the rankings, from 172

in 1986 to 49 in 1987, 11 In 1989 and 7

two years later, suggested that she
might Yet still on the great occa-

sions Jana's belief died.

There were two failures in 1991

that left a question mark over her
head.. At the Australian Open she
scored a magnificent 5-7 6-4 8-6

quarter-final victory over Graf but
then collapsed in toe final against

Monica Seles after taking the open-

ing set Five months later, at the

French Open, Jana was thrashing
Gabriela Sabatini with some glori-

ous all-court tannin that seemed, at

last to proclaim her arrival among
the game’s elite. However, after let-

ting two match points slip in the

second set and then losing the tie-

break, she again collapsed and lost

the last set 80.

Suddenly, here at Wimbledon, it

has all come together. Three
straight sets wins over Inferior day-
court opposition were the prelude to

a fine win in three sets against

another with huge potential - Mir-

iam Oremans of the Netherlands.

There followed a confidence-boost-

ing 6-4 6-3 victory over the 1991

finalist, Sabatini which seemed to

exorcise the demon of self-doubt

Certainly belief was still strong in

the semi-final against Navratilova.

The serve, slightly remodelled with

less knee bend and a faster throw-

ing action, was deadly. Six aces

brought her tally for the tourna-

ment to 28 and many more deep

penetrating deliveries paved the

way for firm winning volleys.

But it was toe tactical acumen
Jana showed that most impressed.

Jana, encouraged by urgent nods of

approval from Mandlikova in the

players’ box, stuck to her plan. Her

blocked returns of serve, taken on
the rise and projected down the

lines past the advancing server,

made every Navratilova service

game a gamble. Three times in all

r mwmmm
Stretching for the biggest prizes Jana Novotna, a talent whose time may arrive this afternoon in the woman's final at Wimbledon

twice in the first set once in the

second, Novotna broke the former
champion who was made to look a
yard slower than usual
Before the match Mandlikova had

told me "Jana is now mature
enough to win. She may have lost

to Mhitina seven times, bat she is

not afraid to win today.”

It was an interesting assessment
and one that was confirmed by Jana
herself afterwards. “I came into the

match with a little disadvantage.

Martina has won the tournament
nine times. She feels she owns the

Centre Court I was the one who
didn’t play one match there ... I

had to overcome so many things. So
I just said, don't worry about it The
court is the same tike anywhere
else so just play the ball. That's

exactly what I did, I just think I’ve

done it so well and played just the

perfect match."

Jana was not boasting, simply
being honest And she was right.

She did play the perfect match.
Hear Navratilova: “That was the

best she ever played. If she plays

like that she can definitely win the

finaL There's no question about
that"
No question? Well, Graf wifi have

something to say about that as she

she seeks to add to. her four titles

from five finals in the last six years.

Now folly restored in spirit after

the family traumas of 1990, the
defending champion is playing as

weU as ever under the watchful eye
of Swiss coach Heinz Gunthardt, in

spite of a still suspect right ankle.

Once she bad wiped out a 1-4 deficit

against the surprise semi-finalist

Conchita Martinez, Grafs powerful

serve and forehand, allied to her
heavily sliced backhand and some
enterprising volleys carried her to a
comfortable 7-6 83 victory.

Graf will be playing in her 20th

Grand Slam final today, Novotna in

her second. The champion will be
aiming for a 13th success, her chal-

lenger for a first. In spite of her
greater experience. Graf is fully

aware of the danger. "She's got the

talent, she’s got the game and we
had a lot of close, close matches
also last year. I will have to have a
very solid serve and I have to work
on my return which hasn't been
particularly good today."

This is the 20th meeting between
the two best athletes in the game.
Graf has lost only three of those

matches. She won their only meet-
ing on grass - here at Wimbledon
in 1987. But six of their last seven

meetings have gone the distance.

All the ingredients are there for a

classic battle. The world's second
best basellner against the best

serve-volleyer in women's tennis;

experienced champion against tal-

ented tyro; German against Czech
(continuing the Navratilova theme).

Above all, though, it will be a battle

of tbe mind. Graf is prone to

moments of mental anguish when
her forehand goes haywire: Novotna
must prove that the solid belief she
displayed against Navratilova will

not melt away when the game's
greatest prize is at stake. It should
be a fascinating afternoon.

S
UMMER can be cruel

for footballers. While

league champions and

cup victors are still

basking in the glory of their

procession to the town ball in

open-topped buses, it is the

time when relegated clubs

resign themselves to life in a

lower league.

It is also when players' com
tracts run out. Many teenagers

on trial are told by their clubs

that they have not made the

professional grade. And old-

timers are eased out with a

free transfer - plus, if they are

fortunate, the proceeds of a

decent testimonial match.

So who is there to help play-

ers when the final whistle

blows? Increasingly, football

dub chaplains are providing a

shoulder to lean on. There are

around 40 chaplains in the Pre-

mier League and the Barclay

JC.

en an organisa-

ite the spread of

laincies, called

laincy Offering

[
Encouragement

lort It is run by

formerly chap-

d FC, and chap-

t league ehamph

er United, since

imrs is a Baptist

MOTORS

I WARWICKSHIRE
, Saaba and prtMWy tt*

M of Bupwiw i*#) SadM

ids- Lima Garao«
ngtonSpA Tel: 0326423221-

Soccer/Stephen Court

Hand of God for

troubled players
inister Scare is inter denomi-

itional- It has high-profile

iclring. with England team
anager, Graham Taylor, and

e BBC soccer commentator,

hn Motoon, on the board of

ference. Ken Merrett secre-

ry of Manchester United, Is

so on tile board. Merrett also

piied Boyers to come north

be his team’s chaplain.

Boyers, whose position is

inorary, spends Monday at

ilted’s training ground. He

ces to have lunch with the

avers, although he Is at pains

point out that his “pariah” is

e whole staff - not just the

un members. "My main job

to be a counsellor, and be a

toning ear. The chaplain is

sre to help people - the man-

or is there to bring success."

kbout 50 league notches

low mighty United is second

rision Fulham. For the past

ree seasons, Gary Pip®1

- the

»r of St Matthew’s, Fulham,

s been the chaplain to the

wper, a former teacher, is a

e-long fan of Fulham. He

feed run the junior support-

j*club before offering his

-vices as chaplain - the then

mager, Alan picks, accepted,

jniijam’s assistant manager,

Ray Lewington, admits the

club does little for players

whose stay at Craven Cottage

ends. For that, Fulham relies

mainly on retraining schemes

provided by the Professional

Footballers' Association,

although Fulham will ring

round other clubs to see if

there are any takers for their

discarded players.

Piper tries to provide moral

support. “Sooner or later a

player comes to the end of the

line," he says. “A lot of juniors

guess beforehand that they are

not going to be signed on. It’s a

heartbreaking thing. Since pri-

mary school they have

dreamed of being a footballer. I

have been there for them, sit-

ting and listening and some-

times drying the tears. The
essence is saying: Ton matter

as a person*

"

Isn't that approach at odds

with the macbo world of the

changing-room? Piper admits

that he wonders if he has done

anything useful “Sometimes I

feel rm standing round like a

spare part The hardest thing

was introducing myself to the

players. I felt l was an out-

sider. There’s stffi a bit of that

but most of them are very

friendly."

Piper has moved from out-

sider to insider. He has taken

part in the club’s phone line

for fens. His greatest honour -

apart from donning a Fulham
shirt and playing at the ground
for the staff team - was befog

asked to pay tribute at Craven
Cottage to Bobby Moore, after

the former England captain
and Fulham player died in Feb-

ruary.

Lewington says: “With Gary,

there's always someone there

for the players to talk to. He’s

the type who will sit down and
listen. Coaches and managers

are not the people to do it.

There’s a block between us and
players - sometimes they need

a neutral Gary has bridged the

gap really well."

Piper usually spends Thurs-

day morning at the club, for

the training session, as well as

going to the first or reserve

team games ou Saturday.

Thursdays are better for seeing

the players, because there is no
match-day pressure.

The players can discuss
problems with him in confi-

dence. “They know it isn’t

going to get back to the man-
ager or the directors” he says.

He keeps an eye out for play-

ers who have been dropped

from the side, or are out for

months through injury. News
is passed down the chaplains'

grapevine and Piper has been
to see players in hospital who
have come to London from
other ports of the country for

an operation.

In the 1992-93 season Fulham
finished midway down the

table. When people hear that

the team has a chaplain says
Piper they tease that the club
should be doing better. But
bow does he see his role? “I'm
there because rm a Christian,

but not to thrust religion down
the players’ throats. I say to

them that I am quite prepared

to talk about my faith, but I let

them bring the subject up -

and some have talked to me
about it"

Piper, like Boyers, is unpaid.

British soccer is still very dif-

ferent from American Football

For professional and college

teams in the US services and

prayer meetings are regular

accompaniments to games.

Piper says: “Players for the

San Francisco 49ers regularly

go to church. They were sur-

prised that it doesn’t happen

here. I think it is very difficult

for players here who are Chris-

tians. But there are a number
who are not frightened to say

they are. They are becoming

more vocal"

None of the Fulham players

are regular churchgoers, as far

as he knows.
Piper does not see the play-

ers prior to the kick-off on Sat-

urday. "The changing-room is

absolutely sacrosanct before a
game, except for the manager

and coach," he said. "I never

go there."

Cncket/Teresa McLean

The voice of point
blank opinion

A LIFE in Cricket is a

well titled book,
touching on every
aspect of Trevor

Bailey’s cricketing childhood
and years at Cambridge Uni-

versity, no fewer than 21 years

of playing and administering

for Essex, a decade of tren-

chant resistance for England in

the 1950s and 1960s, then since

1966 his writing in The
Observer and Financial Times,

his cricket books, work for

public relations companies
and, above all his Test Match
commentaries on the radio.

I am one of many people,

including some not particu-

larly interested in cricket, who
like and admire Bailey on the

radio, where he is the voice of

point blank opinion clearly

expressed. One of this book’s

themes is Bailey’s confident

pursuit of his own line and ft

was as lucky for England as it

was unlucky for spectators

that the obvious line for him to

take as a player was usually a
refusal to be out
He became a model of steady

bowling and defiant batting
that drove opposing teams to

distraction and sent some fans
to sleep. However, his innings

of 71, in partnership with Wil-

A LIFE CM CRICKET
by Jack Bailey

Methuen £14.99

lie Watson's 109, to save
England from the ferocious

bowling of Australia's Ray
Lindwall and Keith Miller in

the second innings of the 1953

Lords Test instantly became a

symbol of national pride.

One of the things this book
does well is conjure up the
atmosphere of the lS5fls. Accu-
rate, calm and dogged, Bailey
and his fellow saviours go from
one work of rescue, if not tri-

umph, to the
.

next in 1950s

Tests.

The morning after the 1953

Lords Test, Neville Cardus’s
headline in The Manchester
Guardian “Miracle of Faith at

Lords" nicely complements the
author’s description of national
tension as evening fell on the
fifth day, offices in north Lon-
don emptied and Bailey stayed
at the crease, earning himself
his lifelong nicknames “The
Boil" and "The Barnacle”.

It is not exciting' reading hut
if you want to know the details

of Bailey’s cricketing life,

including many he does not

include in his early autobiogra-

phy, Playing to Win, it is inter-

esting. If you want to know
about his personal or emo-
tional life, you are wasting
your time. It is a cricketing

biography and it is exhaustive.

There is only one set of pic-

tures, which is a pity. Surely

there could have been a few
more of the young Bailey, blaz-

ered and Brylcreemed, oozing

self-assurance. Perhaps too
there could have been a little

more about the problems.

The vexed question of ama-
teur/professional relations is

touched on repeatedly, in the

light of Bailey's amateur status

and Len Hutton's position as

England’s first professional

captain, but not fully exam-
ined. Bailey’s unsuccessful cap-

taincy of Essex 1961-86, his fail-

ure to win the captaincy of

England when Hutton retired

and the unhappy departure

from English cricket of his pro-

tege Barry Knight are among
the problems that get away
lightly.

The book is a bit bland,

sometimes a bit dull. But Jack

Bailey has written it clearly

and, like his namesake's
batting, it is well worth hav-

ing.
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TRAVEL

A little hacienda

that I know . .

.

I
SEEM TO have whizzed'

through a few hotels lately -

some grand, some not, but

each of them proof of the

diversity and rapidity of evolution

In the international hotel business.

Take the Hacienda de San Bafoel

in western Andalucia, Spain. It is 30

minutes from Seville, Jerez or Arcos

and 7S minutes from Ronda. The
hacienda is owned and run by Kuky
and Tim Reid and is entirely sur-

rounded, at this time of year, by
fields of sunflowers stretching to

the horizon - a magnificent spot In

turn. Hacienda de San Rafael Is one
of the most memorable small hotels

you may ever encounter, not only

for its location but for its food and
atmosphere.
The building dates back more

than 150 years. Until 20 years ago
the hacienda, was a molino, used for

producing olive oil. It has been
restored with enormous care. At
present there are seven bedrooms
with bathrooms, plus two additional

bedrooms for family use.

There is a large living room and
dining room located on either side

of the entrance to the rose-, jas-

mine- and bougainvillaea-strewn
courtyard, off which four of the bed-

rooms, duplex-designed and with en-

suite bathrooms, are positioned.

There is a swimming pool, gardens

and a paddle-tennis court The food
is exceptional and Kuky Reid possi-

bly the nicest woman in Europe.

The current room-and-breakfast

rate at Hacienda de San Rafael is

£70 per night Lunch or dinner £22.

The hacienda can be booked exclu-

sively for a group of 10-14. Until

October, a group booking costs

£1,080 per day plus 10 per cent ser-

vice charge. In winter £620 plus 10

per cent
You can book for the Hacienda de

San Rafael through TRI Hotel Mar-
keting in London. Alternatively,

you can use Kirker Travel, a vigor-

ous and expert travel organiser that

specialises in upmarket European

short-break holidays in Spain (pri-

marily Madrid, Barcelona and
Seville, but also including hotel itin-

eraries throughout Granada and
Cordoba), Portugal, Amsterdam,
Paris and Italy. It also handles rail

holidays.

Kirker's current charge for three

nights at the hacienda on a half-

board basis, including car hire and
flights from London, is £569 per per-

son.
-

Extra nights: £109. Or you
could have three nights at the haci-

enda (half board) and three (B&B)
at the immaculate Casa de Car-

mona, 20 minutes from the centre of

Seville, for £845 per person.

Another excellent establishment

is Warsaw's Hotel Bristol. It first

opened its doors in 1901, with con-

cert pianist and Polish statesman

Michael
Thompson-Noel

has been sampling
a mix of top-class

andgood value hotels

Ignacy Paderewski as one of its big-

gest shareholders. It became a War-
saw landmark.
Under the communists the Bristol

was closed 12 years ago, but has
now been re-established as a joint

venture between Forte Hotels and
Poland's Orbis. And it is absolutely

smashing - stylish, comfortable,

discreet and immensely well-run.

The service is so professional that

there were times when I imagined I

was in some hot-shot hostelry in

Rome, Sydney or Beverly Hills, the
sort of place that charges $1250 a
night just for looking at you.
The Hotel Bristol has 163 bed-

rooms and 43 suites, two superb res-

taurants (one Polish, one Italian),

the best hotel c&fS I have ever sat in

and an indoor swimming pool. War-

saw is more problematic: dull and
dusty and (as yet) uninteresting. I

went on a coach tour to Chopin's

birthplace. It cost £30, which was
absurdly expensive, though we were

given a Chopin recital by a Warsaw
pianist, Marta Gozdecka, that

calmed and charmed us. And on
Saturday night I found my way to

the ballet at the Warsaw opera
house which - for Giselle - was
surprisingly enjoyable. The best

seats cost £5.

You will find information on the

Hotel Bristol in the Forte Interna-

tional brochure, covering Forte
hotels in more than 50 places in
Europe, the US, Caribbean and Mid-
dle East The guide price for the
Hotel Bristol quoted recently was
£61 or $90 per person per night,

including breakfast, for two people

sharing (singles: £S5/$140), though
room rates are subject to currency
adjustment Offers in the brochure

include extra-value longer stays,

such as seven nights for the price of

six. In many cases children stay

free of charge when sharing a room
with their parents.

Vastly different is the newly-

opened, 150-apartment Corfu Plaza

Hotel near Agios Georgias beach in

south-western Corfu, the latest

addition to Corfu's huge package
holiday industry and owned by the

local Rizos family. I doubt that FT
readers will be fighting to get into

the Corfu Plaza - it is not their

scene at all - though they might
want to send irksome teenagers

there for a cheerful introduction to

a delightful island.

1 was more taken with two other

Rizos hotels in Corfu. Like the
Corfu Plaza, they are to be found in
tiie Thomson Summer Sun bro-

chure - the Hotel YaHscari Palace

*7 «

The Hacienda de San Rafael, 30 minutes south of Seville: memorable location and hospitaffty

at Pelekas and, even more so, the
Hotel Aghios Gordios at Aghios
Gordios. The Thomson brochure Is

a 508-page encyclopaedia of feel-

good writing of the highest class. Of
the Hotel Aghios Gordios, it says:

"Couples of all ages will love tire

romantic setting, peace and tran-

quillity amid breathtaking scen-

ery."

1 am not sure about peace and
tranquillity. When I was there the
joint was jumping. But the custom-

ers looked respectable. The general

manager is a beauty. The location is

spectacular. And the view westward

over the Ionian Sea is without

doubt . . . romantic. Two people

could have a seven-night (half

board) Thomson package holiday at

the Aghios Gordios in late Septem-

ber or October for about £680, which

is probably good value.

Finally, I spent a weekend
recently in a Novotel in the centre

of Lille, in northern France. LUle

was an eye-opener - excellent shops

and restaurants, plenty to see and
do - and 1 am a fan of Novotels

anyway, so that was nice. There are

270 worldwide.
Generally, corporate manifestos

are risible. But Novotels deliver the

goods. There are said to be eight

fundamentals underlying the Nov-

ote] approach to hospitality - a spa-

cious '24 sq metre room; children

under 16 sharing their parents'

room 1 accommodated free; swim-
ming pools and gardens; special

weekend leisure packages, espe-

cially at Evasion and Thalassa

hotels; meals served from 6am to

midnight; business services; park-

ing facilities at each hotel, and con-

venient locations. In addition, rates

are extremely competitive.

US telephone numbers:

Hacienda de San Rafoel: TRI BoteL-'

Marketing, 081-876-3419. KirfcJ^
Travel: 071-232-3333. -

Hotel Bristol: Forte Interna--
tionat 0345-404-040; France 0)^1
61 10 65; Germany 0130^2944,

Corfu Plaza Hotel: Thomson Ho¥T“
iday Shops: London 081-200-8733^'

Birmingham 021-632-6282, Kan-"
Chester 061-236-3828.

NovoteL- Brochures and. book-

ings through Resinter, which also

handles other hotel chains in the

Accor group, primarily Pullman
Sofitel, Mercure Altea and Ibis

Arcade: 071-724-1000.

T HE FT's Travel Books
Competition drew an
enthusiastic and intelli-

gent response from for and
wide, with an impressive number of

all-correct entries.

The winner, by ballot was: Ms P
Mitchell of Greenwich. London, who
receives £160 worth of Lonely
Planet guides and phrasebooks.

Hie questions were based on FT

travel articles published since the
start of the year. Answers:

1) The green Jacquot parrot is

the (endangered) national bird of
which Caribbean island? Answer.
St Lucia. 2) Upset stomachs are the
most common health problem faced

by travellers. What is the second
one? Malaria. 3) Unter Gfeing, in
Austria, is famous for which sport?

Stag hunting. 4) How many bird

FT Travel Quiz answers
species does The Gambia boast:

207? 507? 907? 507.

5) Where is Mana Pools national

park? Zimbabwe. 6) A study has
shown (hat 74 per cent of snake-

bites are inflicted below the knee.

True or false? True. 7) A Ktnnari is

a living goddess in which country?

Nepal 8) How many UK residents

went on a cruise in 1992: 75,000?

150,000? 200.000? 200,000.

9) If you fly to Siem Hiep, what
famous site are you headed for?

Angkor Wat, Cambodia. 10) You are
admiring the C6te de Granit Rose.

In which part of France are you?

Brittany. 11) Sepilok. in Sabah,
Malaysia, is famous for which crea-

tures? Orang-utans. 12) Which is

the largest Greek island? Crete
13) Which country invented

muesli and orthopaedic shoes?
Switzerland. 14) Cypress Head is a
famous golf course Where is it?

South of Daytona, Florida. 15) 50
years ago, which country was
known as the Little Switzerland of

the Balkans? Romania. 16) Alexan-

der Pearce was an escaped convict

who resorted to cannibalism.
Where? Tasmania.
17) Where is Lorenzo Lotto’s

Madonna in Glory to be found?
Asolo cathedral. 18) What is the

recommended speed limit on Ger-

many's autobahnen? lSOkph. 19)

How tall
,
is the tallest Joshua tree

in California's Joshua Tree
national park: 26ft? 36ft? 46ft? 36ft

20) It took the FTs Travel editor,

Michael Thompson-Noel, 28 hours
(door-to-door) to travel from Lon-

don to Bali. How many tfanes did

the hapless hack's aircraft touch
down before, reaching Bali; four?

five? six? four.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS SPECIAL INTEREST

Around the
world on QE2
from around

£9996.*

America's

Biggest Offer!!!
RTNFROM RTNFROM

ATLANTA £229 CAYMAN 099
BAHAMAS £349 HAWAI £499
BBJMLDA £399 HOUSTON £269
BOSTON
CARBBEAN

£229
£399

JAMAICA
LAS VEGAS

£389
£279

CHARLOTTE £229 IOS ANCEES £249
CHICAGO £249 neoco £3S9
AULAS £289 MUM £229
DETROrr £239 FEW YORK £229

KINROM
ORLANDO 5199
PHMOELPHA £229
PITTSBURGH £229
ST LOUS £259
SAN FRANCISCO £279
SEAT7IE £279
TAM>A £259
WASFWCTON £229

EILAT ISA01
DISCOVER EILAT * WHITE SANDYBEACHES •

PICTURESQUE SKIES • BLUE WATERS -A HOST TO
AIL WATERSPORTS • COSMOPOLITAN DINING

teb* Gotwidc Sunday flights

071-224: 0504:
ASIA D2630 65 WIGMORE STREET, LONDON WIH 9lG AKX2498

T W I C K E R S

WORLD
Tfje natural world _

£295
£229

GALAPAGOS
The Enchanted Isles
Ac Britain’* «Mut operator !•

KENYA
Toil in foot zuith the

sights &sounds ofSfrica.

Dik-Dik Safari

On December 14, soil from Southampton in incomparable

QE2 style on a magnificent cruise around the world. Bask in

Caribbean sunshine at Christmas, visit the South Pacific islands,

the Far East, Asia and Africa and so much more befoie sailing

home fa Southampton. Se port of this fabulous voyage from os

iitrle as £2295 for 17 nights.

Book the 114 night cruise now and receive a generous

20% discount. Get the brochure from yom travel agent or call

Cunord on 0703 634166 or 071 491 3930.
-•Mb I Id* tmtt bj J«It I tami

T H A V £ L

DISCOUNT
FARES

[ |: i I i v i *1 V-iTi *in f.} A 1

1

BOSTON
NEW YORK
TORONTO
STONE

Y

BANGKOK
HONG KONG
K. LUMPAR
TOKYO
JOBURG
NAIROBI

In 1st Class, Clob & Economy

Class. Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed deals

please contact the experts

Tel: 071-4392944
Fax: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

loadoa-ToamMOmwa £970 Rm.
Loodoo-Winnipeg £1170 Rm.
London-New Yoris/Conc £3750 Rm.
London-New Yorfc/Suy £1399 Km
Loodoo/New York/Toromo

Economy £225 Rm
London-Buenos Arics/Qub £1800 Rm
For qaoic on mddKUe deniBUiMH pteue

Tefc 071 734 7373 Ml Voa)
Far: 071 734 1303

Acco*. Dinner,

visa Regal Travel Gfe)

JEILAT.
WfcERE INTELLIGENT
CREATURES GO SWIM.

yTL Dive with the
Dolphins In clear.

f* fwarm waters. Or
/ /7 keep your feet dry hi

J ''N. an underwater
/ t-^Vkobservacory or on a

heppj to «dri»cjwh jmxir dwke
•t private jade er ante ship In

.

CalqwgM pfcn potebhi exteufens
la Ihe Amazon sod (be

ttaaf of Ecuador.
Tear prices Ham CZZS4

i2 Church Sum.
IWickenham. TWi 3NW
f)Sl -«Q? 1081-892 7606

ht'ur brochure service

3R1-A92 7851
UITH No ftO.Vrt ATIJL No 199b

LIGHTS A I t VhAH
Fr £ 1 86

PRICES FROM
£239*,o

i
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LAKE DISTRICT

The one and only QE2.
QlllUO, XUMUtUU. UM10DH GW IT SIS QKUKD 6 AtUfNUl H0U3 GHIfUff. JUU2M

ST TROPEZ
LUXURIOUS VILLA

Ser in wonderful grounds 5 mins
from rbe center of Sr Tropez.

Sleeps 14, pool Sc icnnfa court

Maid service St chef.

Not available for2 wks Emm 14 August

Contact Immmlaainnpw,
kn (bia and otter beautiful properties oa dx

Cbtc D'Azur and Provence

Tel: UK 071 722 0722

Fax: UK 071 722 9140

jheDordogf^

UK HOTELS GRENADA

S Li M M E R S A L E

Captuing the idyllic ambiance of the
most beautiful pat of France. <ht
hnurkM charader properties are

available for rental throughout the year.

071 4934343©
RAISON .

OS00*89794 5
4 Rue Andie Lurvou.24200 Sadat, France.
Tet (DHBJI SI 2964 U Far (0WH3J S3 29 16 IS

SPE
NTE

Unbeatable Bargains in Jnne/Ju ]

y

At This Snperb Town House Hotel:

Overlooking Hyde Park * Private CarPark
SS PeaottaHsed Rooms " Restaurant Sc Bar
M Hoot Room Service * Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is our business"

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

SELF-CATERING

FTOCH . MOROCCO
New 1 Summer Collection

MAINE, USA

A booklet of personally selected leta

avaBabifty hoBdeys to charming hotel* of

character (chateaux & berg as) from oar

1993 brochure. Self-drive & Hy.drive

throughout France. AiTO Trust bond IMl

'Discoverthe heartcf
a magicalkingdom

Imperial Cities
7nigbtscour

4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

UK ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

KESWICK,
Armathwaite Hall

- 17th century, 4-star Country
House Hotel w. Equestrian

Centre & Animal Farm Park In
400 acres w. lake frontage.

Full Leisure Club Se. indoor
Pool & Beauty Salon.

.

FROM £60 pp pn DBB.
CHILDREN u. 12 SHAKING
w. ADULT FREE BB AND

HIGH TEA. One night free B&B
when you book for 7 nights.

For coL brodt. & booking,
phone (07637) 76532,

fax (07687) 76220

GAMBIA
SJe/aa: irc sun-soaked

westAfrica
Enjoy a week at ...

Amies Beach

front

Tet 071 2430987.
Fax: 071 792 1957.

Tones HOLIDAY!£-13 Sept SBuafcd in the
foot- hills of the Ronda Mountains
orartooMng Puerto Benue, Southern Spdn
+ UK Tamta Weekends and Tarmb Wesha.
Telephone: 061 947 97Z7

CRETE

To rent by the week : modem
New Bigland costal home,

historic vfflaoe. One hour

Tel 071-734 1480

ITALY

YACHTING

Rnal openings August 23-

SeptBrnber^ (glorious time to

be there) £550 per week.

TeL or fax 0227-710370

TUSCANY/SICILY
selected holiday properties in

excellent locations.

Pools etc.

For your free brochure

Telephone

0539431120

from

with a week B/B is

Agadir from £99 extra

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of

tours & beach holidays

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVESori0
JARVIS(new Fwnuiwm mol tn»

PURE CRETE Recommended by The
Financial Times. Unspoilt beachee.

BreattitaJdnji views and empty beaches.
Dtacovar Western Grata (ram satf-catering

vEage houses. June A July evaleMky.
Tataphons 0817800070 ATOLZ757

CORFU AND PAX0S

A CHANGE TO SAIL
around|fhe WORLD

\
Our Swan 57 STAMPEp^ffc in Jammy with foe Enropa Around

the World Rally. Tb,er£3*e /ZCUTiiot'lc ports of call, and an
unforgettable adventureefewk jfeirlterfb, for all or part of the

voyage, by faxing Lcate^ftnf

BJOMCTAJNP^IIBffFOt^TOtoE.'Hg,

i+33l 93 34 84 25

11th CENTURY CHALET
NEAR GSTAAD

Romantic, historic. dronwgMy modernised

with no Jos of dwactar. Vetycanfmubfc,

rot nw grind, ideal foe (unities. Steps 20
In duns and aattmildiags. Welled yrrli-n

with leuiscoon. Staffed. £5000 per week.

Tel: 081 305 2299

Fax: 081 858 0971

2nd week B/B £70
Our Winter brochure
has details & a wide
choice of holidays

$00 your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVESbfi0
JARVIS

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND - Ho(M«y
cohBBa staapi abt AS amentte hdudW
intern Sea riawa frontandDai*- Gotland

saSng teWn easy accats.
.

Rub£ffl ym*.
JVnamu hiTOtalaluly. Tafc 0786 7*8040.
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'FINANCIAL TIMkr WEEKpxm tit*
LTLY 4 1 993 WEEKEND FT Xin

% • Have been to only two nraAu .

1: ®?^ «t Med teiXSSS
.1. but l am starting to «*Ait At the toptaw^^^ *« of

his solicitor, dressed
Between them sits the manapin^wf^'
of the felled concern^ Sf^*«Ct©r
afcsfto the possSy ffla^SfS*8

**

TSfJffS*&5iXS-atthe first creditors’ meeting rauSE?1

The venue is dingy,
not want to be seen to heSr<!?

3S£-K yr^r eiteyo
“

"*niere are three groups of ermiUnK ;n

wTuESSJ181* 9X2 trade creditors -

?jS coadl owners, and so on -
wbo know they are nnlfedy to recover

Practical Traveller/Michael Skapinker, Leisure Industries Correspondent

Hanging on to your holiday
antfjhing. There are accountants, repre-
senting some trade creditors and the odd
well-connected traveller, who also know
that there will be little money, but who
ep|oy tormenting the managing director
with inquiries about the Italian villa thatwm previously on the company's books.
Knally, there is you, the travelling pub-

lic, who have lost both your money and
your holiday. The travellers fidget while
the liquidator reports on the company’s

meagre realisable assets. They listen while
the accountants probe the matter of the
Italian villa. Finally, one of the travellers

explodes, finger shaking at the managing
director: “You should be locked up!”
So. . . how to avoid these gatherings?
In theory, no one should ever lose

money on a package holiday again. At the
beginning of the year, an EC directive

came into force, obliging all package
travel companies to ensure that custom-

ers' money can be returned in the event of

corporate collapse.

In the UK, the directive has already
proved useless. Firstly, there is no way of

ensuring compliance. Trading standards
officers are meant to keep an eye on com-
panies, but they have neither the time nor
the experience.

Secondly, no one knows the legal defini-

tion of a package holiday. One company
which collapsed recently was told by the-

Department of Trade and Industry that it

was not a package holiday company, and
did not have to comply with the directive,

because it allowed customers to choose
their own ferry crossings. As there were
customers who had paid an inclusive price

for their car, ferry crossing, villa and
linen, the DTTs advice was difficult to

understand.

There are three ways of ensuring you do
not lose your money.

1) If you are travelling by air, ask for your

operator's Air Travel Organiser’s Licence

(Atol). Then telephone the Civil Aviation

Authority (071-832-5620) to check it is still

in order. If an Atol holder collapses, the

CAA will arrange your refund.

2) If you are travelling by road and sea,

maki> sure your operator is a member of

the Association of British Travel Agents

(0891-202-520) or the Association of Inde-

pendent Tour Operators (081-744-9280). It is

important to check that the operator is a

member. Having a travel agent who is gn

Abta member might not be enough.

3) Pay by credit card. Under the Con-

sumer Credit Am, you could be entitled to

your money back If the company col-

lapses. If you have a charge card, debit

card or gold card, check that you are pro-

tected.

Monasteries at Meteora: only in the last decade has the discovery of th® nodus’ natural beauty by outsiders renewed its prospects once

The land of Ali PashaI
AM all for progress. 1 am even
soft-headed enough to believe
in unified European economic
development At least, I was

until a few weeks ago, when I drove
northwards from Athens through
the heart of mainland Greece. If this

is progress, 1 decided somewhere
between Thebes and Meteora, then
we should give up on the idea alto-

gether and let the Americans and
Japanese get on with it . . .

I did not expect leafy Arcadian
landscapes dotted with temples and
statues. I was even willing to admit
that the Greece written of by Pat-

rick Leigh Fennpr 40 years ago - a
Greece of old and vibrant rural tra-

ditions - might have disappeared.

Who are we. after ail, to our
demands for* peasants on donkeys
or picturesque poverty? Mere cul-

tural voyeurs, tourists with .more

money than sensibility.

the rest, of Europe, the Greeks seem
to have left something of their

Greekness. and their own sensibil-

developed the architecture of har-

monious proportions, the aesthetic

of man at one with, nature? As I

drove along I found it difficult to

fusion of industrial hangars, squat

apartment blocks, grubby motor
repair shops and empty spaces

strewn with rubble. Remarkable to

their ugliness, villages of unsur-

faced breeze-blocks and concrete-

slab roofs lay scattered across the

vast, flat farmlands of Thessaly.

Everywhere, rusty reinforcing rods

protruded, precursors to the next

desperate phase of gnncrack con-

struction. Despite the wild flowers

and sunshine of spring, roadside
landfill projects managed to turn
parts of even the deepest country-
side into a rubbish tip.

I felt depressed. After only 40
years of modem European develop-

ment, the birthplace of western civ-

ilisation looks like a dump. I was

the commercialism of sea, sun and
sand Is predictable.

'

But I did not In some distant

but amply its recent past bad to

exist

It does. At Kalamhaka I turned
west and began climbing the first of

warm Easter weekend sun disap-

peared, as did cultivated fields,

flowers, leafy trees and Thessaly's

ghastly village clutter.

In a thick fog I climbed up past

mountain's pine forests and at the

top of the pass a cold wind whipped

a new fell of snow sideways across

the windshield. When the road
cany* down again and the snow dis-

appeared 1 was still in Greece, but

not the same country I had left

behind.

Wedged in between the Ptodus
mountain range and Albanian bor-

der, Epirus is the poorest most iso-

lated province in the nation. It has
little to do with the popular image
of Greece as a wine-soaked, sun-

kissed land of hedonism.

With the most distinctive regional

identity on the mainland, it Is

instead an area that draws its char-

acter and history from its rugged-
ness, from the peaks and valleys.

one goes into the fastness of the
Ptodus, the more one forgets that

Greece is rushing pell-mell and
none too tidily into the 21st cen-
tury.

Epirus’s historic isolation from
the rest of the country is reflected

even in Ioannina, its busy capitaL

to the company of holidaying Epi-

rote I spent an Easter Sunday mom-
tog on the shores of Lake Pamvotis,
the tree- and cafe-lined lake that
makes for such delightful strolls

here.

But directly behind Pamvotis I

could see the first steep, snow-cov-

ered folds of the Ptodus rising sky-

wards. in the late 18th century the

protection offered by these peaks
allowed Ali Pasha, the Albanian-
born Uon of Ioannina", to rebel

against Greece’s Turkish overlords

and carve out an independent
mountain Gefdom.
Ali Pasha may have been cele-

brated by Lord Byron, the cham-
pion of Greek independence, but he
was an unsavoury character, as

harsh as the land he ruled. He dis-

couraged opponents by breaking
their bones with sledge-hammers in

public executions. His omnivorous
sexual appetite was notorious -

when his son’s mistress rejected his

advances he had her and 17 com-
panions bound together, weighted
and thrown into Lake Pamvotis.
Not even Lord Byron was safe. On
meeting the poet, Ali Pasha took a
particular fancy to him, and, so it is

reported, became obsessed with his

In the remote Pindus
Mountains, Nicholas
Woodsworth finds
a more beguiling

,

wilder Greece

small and dainty ears.

Like many tyrants, though. Ah
Pasha came to a sticky end Not far

from the Frourio, his walled and
minaret-topped citadel on the
shores of the lake, you can today
visit an island monastery where he
finally got his come-uppance.
Trapped by Turkish assassins on an
upper storey, he was shot in the
underside from the room below. The
ragged bullet holes- are still in the

monastery’s wooden floorboards to

prove It.

Epirus’s essence, though, is to be
found not in its towns, but high up
in the valleys and villages of the

Ptodus. Just half-an-hour north of
Ioannina I found myself driving up
rocky limestone defiles and over
deep river gorges to country so
rough and broken that even herds
of goats seemed to find it tough
going.

It is wild, surprisingly beautiful,

and not wholly unpopulated. In the

46 villages of the Zagori, as this, the
most attractive area of the Ptodus is

known, you will find some of the

most impressive village architec-

ture in ail Greece.

1 came into the village of Mono-
dhendhri almost without seeing it.

Like all the villages here, it is

nearly invisible, a natural extension

of the world that surrounds it From
top to bottom, from roof to lintel,

floor tile to terrace wall, church
tower to cobbled pathway, Mono-
dhendhri Is built of the grey slate

mountainside on which it sits.

Just getting into the village was
difficult enough; it is enclosed by
semi-fortified walls and laced by a
labyrinth of narrow stone pathways
that time and again failed to take

me where I wanted to go. Once at

my destination, a small inn in the
upper village, I found it impossible

to get- a meal - the place was
packed solid.

It was still months from the sum-
mer tourist season. Was Monodhen-
dhri always as crowded, I asked
Georgi, the young man who helps

his parents run their small hoteL
Not at all, he replied. This was a
crowd of Greek city-dwellers who
had returned for the holiday to visit

the few relatives and friends who
remain faithful to the mountain
way of life.

Later, when the family parties

had thinned out. I sat down to ft

dinner of Easter Iamb, a great
chunk of ribs cut from an entire

animal turning on a spit outside.

Over a mountainously full plate I

learned that people - not too many,
but too few - have always been a
problem to the Pindus.

Prosperous under Ali Pasha, Epi-

rus in the 19th century became an
unsettled border territory, disputed

by Albania and relinquished by the
Turks only to 1913. to Nazi-occupied

Greece the mountain terrain of the

Pindus provided an ideal base for

Greek resistance fighters, as it did

for communist partisans in the sav-

age civil war that followed. In each
case vicious reprisals by the author-

ities led to the abandonment of
entire villages. Many villagers left

to start new lives elsewhere, never
to return to their harsh and unprod-
uctive land.

Only in the last decade has the
discovery of the Pindus' natural
beauty by outsiders renewed its

prospects once again. Just yards
from Monodhendhrt’s stone-colonn-

aded church begins a path that
winds steeply downwards for more
than an hour. At the bottom begins

a spectacular trek through the
Vikas Gorge, Greece’s answer the

Grand Canyon.
Each summer the gorge attracts

growing numbers of trekkers. Invig-

orated by sparkling mountain air

But I was not prepared for the comer of the mafhland an older,

wasteland each new vista opened more distinctive Greece, a Greece to

up. to their rush to catch up with touch not with its classical roots

rty. behind.

Could this be the same race that - a series of switchbacks leading up
6,000ft to the Katara pass. The

believe.

Central Greece’s towns were
unrelievedly drab, an unzoned con- - the dead yellow grass of early

spring. Higher still, I ran into win-

ter itself - snow blanketed the

tempted to turn around and, like

the great majority of visitors here,

head for the tourist enclaves of the rivers and gorges of the Pindus
Greek ' islands and coasts; at least mountains themselves. The further

and brilliant sunshine, who would
not be tempted? I was.
But at Easter, with snow-melt

flooding the river on the gorge
floor. I had to content myself with
other, not-so-strenuous pleasures:

giddy views over the gorge's sheer.

3000-ft walls; walks through high
pastures beginning to bloom with
spring flowers; picnics of feta, wine
and fat olives by the side of clear

green mountain streams; tramps
through stone villages each as

attractive as the last It may not
have been as exciting as the eight-

hour walk through the gorge, but it

was far more exciting than the pros-

pect or the eight-hour drive out of
the Pindus and back across the
plains to that other Greece.

Nicholas Woodsworth flew to

Greece with British Airways, which
has a Eurobudget fare, London-
Athens return, of £524 (20 per cent
cancellation charge) and Pex feres

starting at £278 return.

For those planning either trek-

king or touring holidays to Zagoria

and the Pindus, a car is a great aid;

public transportation between
towns and mountain villages is

rare. Also useful would be a smat-
tering of basic Greek; although
B & B-style accommodation is

becoming widely available, few peo-

ple in these valleys speak other lan-

guages.

There are dozens of wholly
unspoiled walking routes to the Pin-

dus range. Organised walks through
the Vikos Gorge and elsewhere can
be arranged through Robinson
Travel, Ogdbois Merarhias 10, loan-

nina, tet 0651-29-402.

Information about the Epirus can

be obtained in the UK from the
National Tourist Organisation of

Greece, 195 Regent St, London SW1,
tet 071-734-5997.

Colombia’s more acceptable faceW ITH A grunt of pain,

the fakir lay back on
the bed of rusty nails.

On his chest, four be-

sulted businessmen balanced pre-

cariously, with nervous smiles. It

was
.

lunchtime in the business dis-

trict of Bogota, and the small crowd

of secretaries and clerks applauded

and dropped coins into the hat

passed around by a ragged boy.

When the fakir got stiffly to his

feet, his back was livid with- the

impressions of nails; here and there,

I could see a trickle of dried blood.

Colombia is always full of sur-

prises. £n Bogota, the morning rush

hour resembles that of a prosperous

city in northern Spain. Grey-suited

workers walk purposefully to their

offices among tower blocks to the

downtown area. Yet,- at midday,

when the street corner magicians,

fakirs mid quack medicine peddlers

set up shop, the mixture of Indian

feces and dress quickly dispels any

illusions of a European city.

Not far from the teeming commer-

cial centre, tucked under one of the

mountains that tower over Bogota,

lies the Quinta de Bolivar. The

lovely country house, with rooms

opening on to a verandah shaded
with bougainvillaea, was donated

by grateful citizens to Simon Boli-

var, who finally freed Latin Amer-
ica from the Spanish empire.

Renowned for his ability to cover

milps on horseback over Colombia’s

tortuous terrain to harass the Span-

ish, Bolivar was known as Iron Arse

by his admiring supporters. Within

15 years, he had routed the Imperial

armies, and in 1820 created the

Gran Colombia comprising Ecua-

dor, Venezuela and Colombia. But

internal rivalries ended Bolivar’s

dream, and the grand alliance fell

apart a few years later. Bolivar

died, broken-hearted, in 1830.

Travel anywhere in the country

and it is easy to understand why he

was held to such awe. At an alti-

tude of 2,600 metres (8,515 ft),

Bogota is one of the highest capitals

to the world. Roads leading from

the city wind over spectacular

passes of the Cordillera Central

l left early one morning in an

ancient and cassetted 1962 Chrysler.

The driver, Antonio, a trim man in

his late 60s, had shown me the

engine of the car with pride before

we set oft Highly polished, a cruci-

fix presided over the spotless com-
partment where the six-cylinder

motor ticked silently- “They made
these cars too well," he said,

proudly, flicking a duster over the

chromed manifold.

Our destination was the Monas-
terio de la Candeleria, an Augus-
tinlan seminary In the Andes. We
climbed past labouring trucks

crowded with Indians on their way
to market, and then descended
through the broad pastures of sev-

eral rich haciendas to Villa de
Leyva.

A pretty village of low white-

walled houses tiled in red, it was a

favourite resting place for Bolivar

to escape from the sombre climate

and political intriguing of Bogota.

With a balmy, year-round tempera-

ture of 18®C (65°F), it is still a popu-

lar weekend resort for wealthier
Bogotanos.
The seminary lay tucked in the

mountains, 90 minutes' drive across

a semi-desert The monks were at

lunch, the only c&fe closed, but
Antonio provided refreshment At
the touch of a button, two tiny noz-

zles under the dashboard dispensed

red wine or aguardiente, a local

anisette made from coconut
We sipped and waited for the bell

to ring announcing that the monas-
tery was open. Finally, a young
monk gestured us through the

' large, arched gateway. The cloisters

were lined with flowering vines;

parrots and parakeets dozed on the

branches of orange trees on the

wide central patio. Small groups of

seminarists chatted and laughed on

their way back to class, passing

under stem oil portraits of then-

predecessors.

We were shown the chapel, with

an early and very bloody Christ on
the cross, and then taken to a

museum where the bizarre artifacts

ranged from Indian arrows from the

.Amazon to the first jukebox to play
in the high Cordillera. As we left,

our guide told us he would soon be
leaving the mountain calm of the
seminary for one of the toughest
slums of Bogota.

Five hundred miles to the north
of the capital, and in complete con-

trast to the arid plateau of the Cen-

tral Cordillera, lies Cartagena, on
the country’s Caribbean coast For
300 years, it was the only port for

the entire continent, and the walled

city was fortified heavily after

repeated raids by the English in the

16th century.

Still ringed with high, buttressed

defences, the narrow streets offer

tantalising glimpses of cool patios

with fountains playing. Churches
and green plazas give way to unex-

pected vistas of the sea through

gates in the city walls.

The Cartagenos are a cheerful

and colourful people, mixed descen-

dants of the Spanish, Local Indians

and African slaves. Their friendli-

ness and the relaxed atmosphere of

the town make ft a popular holiday
destination for Colombians from
other major cities, particularly Med-
ellin. where the police clamp-down
on the drug cartel has put the town
under virtual curfew.

During lunch at a beach-side res-

taurant, the thud of a distant explo-

sion sent a frisson of concern
through the diners and I heard the

phrase “car bomb.” But a waiter
reported that a transformer had
short-circuited on a nearby electric-

ity pylon.
That night my last in Colombia, I

took a chiva tour from my boteL

The chxoa
,
an open single-deck bus,

was packed with Latin American
tourists. At the back, three musi-
cians played musica campesmo, the

forerunner of salsa, at high volume
on a trumpet, accordion and drum.

Until 3 am, we toured the night-

clubs of Cartagena, drinking rum

and dancing to salsa and merengue.

We had started the evening as total

strangers; by the end, I had
addresses and invitations to visit

Brazil, Argentina and Chile, and
had learnt a few new dance steps.

As the china wove back through the

warm, sleeping streets, night watch-
men would rise and dance a few
steps until we were out of earshot

I took the last sip from my rum
bottle and reflected that the major
problem with Colombia was its size.

Ten days had not been enough. I

knew I would return soon to visit

more of this remarkable country.

Nick Haslam
Nick Haslam flew to Bogota c/o

American Airlines. Generally,
return flights, London-Bogota, start

at £442, except in high summer
when they are dearer. His holiday

was organised by Passage to South
America, 41 North End Road, Lon-
don Wl4 BSZ (teL 071-802 9889).

A two-week Colombian holiday -

two cities, one beach resort, includ-

ing internal flights, hotels and
breakfast - would cost from
around £1,000, says the company.
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habitants rarely call it that.

For more than a -decade,

Hanoi’s attempts to re-make

the city’s substance and spirit

to a socialist mould rarely

ware successful. Since 1990,

with Vietnam’s gradual re-ad-

mittance of market economies

and an open-door investment

policy, Saigon has become a

place that bums and throbs

ceaselessly with entrepreneur-

ial energy. _A few. blocks up from the

Dong Khoi hotel on Le Lot

Boulevard, both the French

colonial past and the American

war seem only a distant dream.

Even from the seat of a slow-

crtdstog bicycle, you can feel

the impetus that has turned

Saigon into Vietnam’s leading

force for social and economic

change and the busiest, most

productive city in the nation.

At the entrance of the new-
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Return to Saigon
ries, textile mills or middle-

tech assembly plants. A little

more sedately, but much more

fashionably, legions of young
Sgjgnnfise women scudded by

on scooters, fitted out ele-

gantly in over-sized sunglasses,

bright dresses, and colour co-

ordinated driving gloves that

stretched to their elbows.

Cycling down by the docks

on the Saigon river, where the

fictional Fowler watched US
warplanes being unloaded, I

saw container ships from

Piraeus. Panama and Yoko-

hama unloading their own less-

destructive cargoes of foreign

factory equipment, cars, televi-

sion sets. It will not be long

before Saigon is making some
of these things itself.

Pedalling about late at night,

I watched crowds of laughing

Vietnamese emerge from some
of the scores of city bars and
dance clubs that have opened
recently. By the standards of

the recent past, even the
names of these places are
shocking: “Apocalypse Now”,
“Good Morning Vietnam”,

“B4-75." In their dress, their

behaviour, their evident enjoy-

ment of life, these Vietnamese

on an evening out could be

British, French, German or -

dare one say it - young
Americans.

There are many travellers in

south-east Asia, self-perceived

purists of oriental culture who,
arriving to Saigon, look some-

what disdainfully on the city.

You must go to Hue, or Hanoi,

or into the villages, they say;

Saigon is not the real Vietnam:

it is a fickle, cheap, neon city.

• • a

the tart of Indochina, tainted

by decades of contact with
western values and western
commercialism.

I disagree. Saigon is the

entrepreneurial city it has
always been. Unlike the North
Vietnamese, its inhabitants are
a commercial people with an
eye always on the main
chance
This same materialistic vital-

ity also gives them a joie-de-

oiore: a sensuous pleasure in
colour, movement, noise, food,

conversation and company.

Saigon’s psyche Is southern,
and as different from that- of

Hanoi as Brussels is from Mar-
seilles. Compared with much of

south-east Asia it is still an
old-fashioned, bicycle-ridden
city, but Is a place that roars

and swirls with life. It is a
place unlikely to remain
old-foshioned for long.

AFTER THREE days of cycl-
ing, I finally found the ochre-

coloured French colonial house
for which I was Looking, it had
changed little. Behind its high
wall, the semi-circular archi-

tecture, portal-shaped windows
and high-columned verandahs

were just as I remembered
them.

In the end, though, the Sai-

gonese villa of my childhood

failed to come alive - it

remained as static and dream-

like as it was in my memory.
Perhaps it is true that there is

no going back. Saigon has been

through so much since, and
seems embarked so deter-

minedly on yet one more stage

in its turbid history, that the

house is a walled-off piece of

history.

What fills my imagination

now are other, equally vivid

Images collected while looking

for a past - those of an ener-

getic, restless Saigon looking
for a future.



Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutley
INTERNATIONAL

County Cork, Ireland
Schull 3 miles. Skibbereen 12 miles.

Cork City and Airport 65 miles.

(Distances approximate)

A romantic island on the South West
coast ofIreland

Main house with reception and entertaining area,

galleried library, master bedroom suite,

3 furtherbedrooms and further bathroom. 3 cottages.

Sandy beadles. Pastureland. Pier.

About 152% acres
Joint Agents:

Dominic Dalyand Co, County Cork (021) 277399/277586

Knight Frank& Rutley. London 071-629 8171
° (AH/t 14720)

^ **•#* ^
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Berkshire
Ascot 4 miles. Windsor 4 miles. London 32 miles.*

(Distances approximate)

A superbly located residential farm
close to Windsor Great Park

4 bedroom contemporary house. Garage block.

3 bedroom secondary house.

Pair ofsemi-detached cottages.

Extensive range ofgeneral purpose farm buildings.

150 acres pasture and 25 acres wwdland in a ring fence.

Ideally suited to equestrian or polo use subject to consent

About 174’A acres
As a whole or in lots

Apply: Ascot (0344) 24732
or London 071-629 8171 (Ramk/aW/iosjo

y.i a. ;,-.T?TiT

SUFFOLK - OUSDEN
Ncwuuikct 7 niiks Bury St Edmunds 10 miles • Cambridge 23 mile*

Late 18th century Grade II listed stable blodc converted

into a fine country house benefiting from superb views

Reception hall, 3/4 reception rooms, cloakroom, breakfast room,

khchcii. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, studio room. Garaging. Stable

block. Enclosed garden and orchard. Grounds and fenced paddocks

About 5.3 acres - offers around .£495,000

CAMBRIDGESHIRE - GT EVERSDEN
Cambridge 7 miles • Royaon 9 miles • Ml I (Junction 12) 5 miles

Early 17th century former farmhouse rescored and

improved and situated on the outskirts ofa village

3 reception rooms, sruiiy, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 attic rooms.

I bedroom cottage. Mediaeval bam. Ganging- 2 sables.

Hard tennis court. Landscaped gardens. 2 paddocks.

About 4.59 acres - offers around £375,000

0223 841842
srONECROas trumri no ton cambihooe 02 asu
CiHtnigOC NORWICH . IPSWICH LONDON PERtM

CLUTTONS

London: 071-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1 R 0AH

On rhe immicrkxu ofJeremy Fry Esq.

NEAR BATH
The Old Brewery, Freshford

Ditch 5 miles- Bristol 17 miles. M4 018) 15 miles.

London 1 10 miles (distances approximate)

Ashford 10 miles (Charing Cross/Cannon St 70 Mins)

Canterbury 10 miles, M20(J11)3 Miles

A RESIDENTIAL ESTATE SITUATED IN ITS OWN
VALLEY WITHASPORTING SHOOT

Reception Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchco/Breakfast Room,

Domestic Offices, 6/7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms and Shower Room.

Formal Gardens. Tennis Court, Outbuildings and Stables.

Range of Farm Buildings, Grassland and Woodlands.

About 196 Acres

Apply Mayfair Office

Tel: 071 493 0676

STRUTT&_IUPARKER^

'jjjjniuljj njlitatWiSinii;

J

Lincolnshire - Stragglethorpe Newark 9 mfles

(Kings Cross 80 minutes), Ganthem 14 mOes, Lincoln 15 miles.

StnggjMborpe HaH: A line Grade D HaB, dating from the ltilfi

Century, with outstanding gardens. Great HalL 3 principal

receptions, 3 bedroom stales, 10 bedrooms and 3 bathroom. Flat.

GskIhb and ground]. Stablebock (let). Haflfisra and 141 acres (leQ-

In afl about 162 acres. For sale as a whole.

Strait ft ftrtwLondon office:'Tel: (071)6297282.

Grandma ofttceTefc (0476) 65886. M4amhz
13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X 80L

Tel: (071) 829 7282. Fine (071) 4092389.

J.

A much acclaimed and highly individualistic conversion of a

Listed 19th Century brewery into over 4,500 sqJt- of residential

accommodation centred on a 70* long living room set in the

centre of a Conservation village.

Adjoining single heJroum cottage and aOoxpan house providing in

total about 8,000 sq.ft, of attractive and intensring space suitable

lor a wide range ut domestic, business and recreational usev

SionJI garden. Garaging. Parking.

Joint Agents: King Sdirge & Co., Bath (0225) 3 19300

CLUTTONS, BATH OFFICE.- (0225) 46951 1 and
LONDON OFFICE: 071-408 1010

HOWKINS K&4 HARRISON

Cornwall - Heiford River
A south facing tcriuded house set in about 3,75 acres oflovely gardens
with boathouse sad about 90 yank river bwttsge.

Apply: lOSoatbernhay West, Exeter EX11JG.
Telephone: (0392)214222. Facsimile: (0392)412638.m

Guernsey, Channel Islands
LONDON L90MILES
STMALO80 MILES

A More Desinibta Residential Small Farm
canpriaing: Spacious Period Shine 4/6

Bedroom Fannhoase,
SeH^ontmined QuestWinj Rungs of

TrerOttnonl Sterne Fwmbtdldimp. Period

Stone Load
Market Cottage together with

ABOUT 30.65 ACHES
Aa a Whole or In 3 Lota

STOWEWOOD FARM, CHURCH STOWE
Northamptonshire, Ml (J16) 3 Miles

A laxge Block ofAgricultural LandA
Woodland. IndwfingAdetached
farmhouee Oohjecr toan i HlM.ag

tenancy) Id undulatingCcuntxyMe in

the Grattan Hunt and oTHigh
Environmental Quality. In anam

HcwwmAtP<l ah flunm ill bm^arfliw grtfl.

About 3S6 acre*. Guide prieo £450,000

Foe Sal* by PrivateTreaty -

With vacant poaMamon
ofall bat the Farmhouse.

Dunchurch, Rugby, Warwickshire
(London - Elision - 1 Hour by Train)

34 Acres
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

Ckwe to Village Centre and Developed Frontages

FarSale by Private Treaty

For details contact Re£TDB

CHARTERED SURVEYORS • AUCTIONEERS • ESTATE AGENTS
7-11 Albert Street. Rugby CV21 2RX

Tel: (0788) 560321 Fax: (0788) 540257
Also Coventry. Athcrstone. Duvcntry and Leicester

COUNTRY
RENTALS

RETIREMENT

WEST DORSET

WILTSHIRE. 3 miles Salisbury. Superb
detached bouse. Secluded Grounds. S
bedrooms, 3 recap mu, 4 bath rma, 7
acrea, O.C.H. Swimming pool. 2
conaarvatorios. outbuHdings, t‘A hours
London. Pita £365.000 Tot 0723 77333

HAST OFFER FOR SALE 8WCE BUILT
Angmarlng-on-Soa. Fine architect

derived I93ffa nouse on a primeMi;
3 recap, a bed. 4 bath; good gaden w8h
tennis court, direct access to beach;
£400.0001 081 947 8972 (prints sale)

Cowby house in parkland setting.

Rec. HaD, 3 Receps, Kit, Utifity,

Staff sitting Room, Cloaks/

Boot mi, 6 Bedrooms,

3 Bathrooms, Dressing Room,
Waled Garden. £1,500 fLc.nl.

Grazing and Stabling by

negotiation. 1-3 Year Lease.

GRANDCHILDREN
WITHOUTTEARS

Gngthti OMityatd enrages arc ondnUbty
may. to eves a stalely breas mlgk sewn
crowded when the grseilchildren eectt 10

Wjl M&ddCoBijanJwiHiiBNaiU,
for your vtshnre, it's la idea! anugjeoicat

As! takesaway As promt sod krreypo fee

(jtmujuof dsriT wraproj.

Prainiaia Coon, « Sanford -h the Vale In

Oxfordshire. com Lies of two sad three

bedroom creases, wsqr of then whh sany
ca*scrrHorle». in basolifol Uadseaped
nronodL Ween tram £17X500. To Gal outgrounds Ween bom £172^00. To Oafam
more about these and other properties

dutwgbon England, rfag afar a hwetoa.

Symonds & Sampson,
Dofchestor (0306) 265058.

The Eaglbh Courtyard Assodtta

8 HeDmd Street, LondonW8 4LT
FREEFONEOKXJZWSS

' SURREY/SUSSEX

696 acres.

Woodland and agricultural

estatewith sporting potentiaL

Lots from 51 to 216 acres

with prices from £40,000

Full particulars and a list of

woods for sale throughout

the UK from:

John Clegg & Co.

Church SL, Chesham, Bucks,

k Tel: 0494784711 .

Knight Flunk

ZZ N I ’ut lev

Warwickshire
Badraftia

New Ktneta, Statfardapon Art* U miles.

Wwwkk IS odea Butoy 12 raikSL M4)
(1.12)5 macs. (Dtsaoec* apprarinute)

Utanstb^lottstmtotOpportaaiiy

A wdl eqavped ortnd araHe, beefand sfaap

nah. Lei on a dared retiring lonoqr.

RemorfldJlQOpJ.

Aaraedite 4 bcAnomPane bi.mhnmv Bany
ofUaUBwot Md modern bmdniUB«S.

AboutZS7 naes
freebotd for »fc rot^cel to

W^^iVt(0r< t 9.,A
Ti/wtf’WtT'pm' 1

1

gv... V. 5 •

•• ' 1 J

App(r Bnmu ford(OOP 4S2724
(SHI/1I29W)

South Dorset Coast
A qnafty house overiooking Lyme Bay

Res. Hall, 2 Receps,

Cloaks. Luxury Kii.

Utility, 3 Bob. 2 Baths.

Dressing Room,GH.
Dble Garage. Gardens

Offers Id Excess £150,090

SYMONDS & SAMPSON
(Dorchester) 0305 265058

i |,1 n r i m-

BROCKENHURST, HAMPSHIRE
Ober Parit, Rhinefield Road

On the edge of the New Forest,

fourteen 5 bedroom homes in a
variety of traditional designs

inducing thatched roofs. Garden

sizes range from just under half an
acre to just under one acre.

Prices from £329,950

Berkeley
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

Sales Office open 7 days a week 0256 814314

TADWORTU PARK, NR EPSOM DOWNS
4 & 5 BEDROOM BOVIS HOMES

Individually designed and thoughtfully located in

peaceful surroundings, these four and five bedroom

Bovis homes have an exceptional specification.

Why wait? 2% off your mortgage rate for 2 years

or carpets and curtains included.

Prices from £230,000. Telephone: (0737) 373471 (24 hts)

FREE GOLF

Sabica la amarna aid H»un. Offer* for rcacnatins oo cero^rimby 3L7.93.

Plica coned «l d»t afgawf w pro*. Ask •> ocr »ksoBn fat dcuih.
!f!!!fl)i! !i!j^vj|

i ! \dffi nm
IRELAND FOR SALE
Castle], Country Houses with land,

smaller bouses, stud (anas and boded
estates for sale are alt listed in our

Summer catalogue for 1993. Write,

f ;!;PS

^ v
;
.ft

OXON / BUCKS BORDER

telephone or fax for your free copy
NOW! To:

Pretty listed 2-Bed. Cottage

(for restoration)

r ^ . **
\

ESTATE AGENTS,
JACKSON-STOPS

51 Dawson Street, Dubtini hriaad

Tet 3S3-I-6771 177

TdeEre: 353-1-6715156

FORSALE BYAUCTION
On Julv 29Ih at 6

2S Higb Stroet, Wfattow.MKC8 JHF
TeUFcc (tEW) 715725

FOR LIFE!
A SNIP IN SUFFOLK
was £669K now £395K ono

*

lovdy 15c collage, 5 bed, 4 rec, Agakil

cons, gadstmfia, gdns, s.poo(, h. tennis a.

OPF for 6 detached bouses. -

great freehold investment potential.

Tel 0787 377401 or 071 737 4555

Fax 071 738 3040

Bath
Leading interior designer's imposing

listed Georgian House (Cl770) situated

in a beautiful valley, south (bring, only

a one mile walk from City Oeatre.

Heated swimming pooL

Joint Agents. Crisp Cowley. York Street,

Bath (0225) -462621 and Onttoos,

9 Edgro BuBdmsj. Bath (0C2S) -469511

WHEN YOU BUYA SECOND HOME AT THE
WATERMARK CLUB - THE GOLF IS FREE.

An uichitcct inspired 3-bcdrvamcd. 2-bathroonwdgolfing

lodge situated on iis own private uncrowded 13-hole course.

Set in 180 acres ofwailed parkland, price includesfreegolf

for lifefor (wo plusfamily membership to the Club House and

Health Club with indoorpool,gymnasium,spa andsolarium

Private troutfishing and tennis courts. 999-year lease.

rourui tih:

-

dock security...the only From £79.000
thing beknvpar is the price. mnrnq^iiwuutiintrcaioa^

GALLOWAY HOUSE. QAHUESTON,
DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY. A
maQreBown grade A Ustsd Mansion House

with beautiful gardens and grounds

emending the approximately 15 acres

haring «4ona ofWgtaMi BayahMadh 0»
Sovti West of ScaSancJ approdmrialy 15
mtestam Neufoun Stawwt and 105 mtea

tram Glasgow. The proparty, cdglnaly the

se« of the Earle of Gateway, has principal

acorenmodafai OOmprWng Racepion Ha*,

rawing Room, Study, Library, BUOord

Room, Bring Room. Qmpri, 22 Bedracma,

10 Bathrooms, proposed South Whig
aparmiatd, Caratakres (tot and oxtanalva

ancSary aocnmnodrefoa hi naariotaama
refurbishment. TO BE OFFERED BY
AUCTION 18TH AUGUST 1983. GUIDE
PRICE E1«yi75J00. For Further Dattds

and Vtewhtg: General Acridant Proparty

AucttonaTetephona: (070E) 072312

Weekend FT PHONE rOR MORE. DETAILS TODAY I

TT0604 671471
I7th July 1993

Residential Property

editorial will focus
GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON

SHROPSHIRE
To advertise please contact

Julia Copeland on

071-873 3307

or Fax: 071-873 3098

Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley.

From £44,000. GG.T. roll-over relief.

Guaranteed 10% net returns. Full management.

Indoor pool & many facilities. 130 acres.

\\ KM. WOOD. BISHOPS mOYl OV Dl VON 1014 9T\
Tel 0626 77698S [ \\ 1)626 770595

LONDON PROPERTY

ACTON W3
Large 2 Double Bed Flat -

Only mins walk from

PIccadifly/District line tube and

close to all local amenities.

Lounge, Kit, Bathroom,

fitted Electric Shower

Off Street Parking for 2 cars

Reduced price for quick sale

£69,950

Tel: 081 993 2515

A Major Restoration

and Lateral Conversion of

Two Period Houses

first built in 1758

with views ofHyde Park.

COMPHISINC

Landlords
We have a better tenant tor you.

We urgently need flats, houses and

studio flats in all London areas for

our good quality waiting applicants.

Pleas* telephone our letting

department 07J 4506194

Mansion Maisonette
with Private Carden

3 Lateral Apartments
Hit.'

Duplex Penthouse

For sale on long Crosvenor Estate leases.

JOINT SFI.I.IMi; ACK&TS

DK CROOT
COIJ.IS

SURREY DOCKS - unusual studio flat

aepereto gatorfad steeping ores, spadous
IMng room. C48JOO ono or i»v ML D^:
071 232 tJ»7 Eva: 071 0S7 2714

WETHERELL

Affordable Chelsea Wf
The Hudsons

Hqhtensia Road, SW10
ADBTINCTIVBUgyaOPMHffOF SHODSESAND S7APAraEffflWGfflafflA

• xt ware, soma foniibsd, Braibbfe
far tawtawnt orwt i npotion -
14 ofthese mitt sic lot witti oristted
mrporSla nod pmate WttKtt
Imnndiatorotm an mwtmonL

• Bzcslbac oocuriro. parttrago sad
undairamd paririne

• YMdsupkiPfc.
• Look ksaa with share of freehold

for Un apartments, bouses are
ficohold.

•
.
l*“T bothrooms, folly lilted

JBSDAPAKWBftS
A ,v .. ,-.ap

:

r

{

LITTLE VENICE : Narrow beat on prtae
resioonda] mooring. C46.000 Toft 0256
7BI4Q6

BARBKAIi L*ge 2 bed tat mBti L stepec

reception ruoa. Rodueod to ad

£

119.000

Wtom Htown Tri: 071 8W 2736

YORKHOUSE
KENSINGTON

W8
Set in its ownprivate
grounds adjacent to

Kensington Palace
:
'

Gardens. An
imprmaefamily

apartmenton the 6th

floor ofthisperiod
Mock.

Bninme UsO, Oravdng Boom, Dining Room, SMy/Bedrota4,3 Bodroou*
8 BothroodH (2 en mild, KltefaoalbreeAihat Room. Guest Cloakroom.

84 boar arifinml partuage. Prime miMug
Approx. 998 yean £875,000

Joint Solo Agents

RIC



Y OU WORK for one of the
companies spreading out
to take advantage of the
opportunities opening un

across eastern Europe. Where might
you be sent and what sort of livtag
conditions would you have?

B

Pauline Sheennan, head of the
Confederation of British Industry’s
eastern Europe department, says
you would probably go to Poland.
Hungary, the Czech republic Rus-
sia or Romania. What happens then
depends on the company.
A large group might rent a whole

bii ilding
, using part for offices and

the rest as accommodation. But
even major companies have to test
the water first and send out a few

Pioneering spirit.
After flie initial spell in a hotel
their experiences can be varied
Rented flats may be scarce, or sim-
ply hard to find in places where
letnng agents are not part of the
scene. Local office staff may have to
fulfil that role.

Beware of renting something that
could be the subject of a restitution
claim. Unfurnished" can rppffn no
lights,, carpets or kitchen units.

Pitfalls that await
Oftoa. telephones can take months
to be connected. There are many
pitfalls for the unwary.
kn Florescu and Marek Scidor-

Kyisla are co-authors erf Making a
Success of Joint Ventures in Eastern

a CBI book just published.*
Florescu. who is Anglo-Romanian,
is general manager of a London-
based company and visits Romania
each month.
He warns that accommodation for

people going there to work is “very
basic"; as a result, many foreigners
live permanently in hotels. While
there are some agents in Bucharest,
generally you have to rent privately
from local people, who might sub-
let a flat in a house. It is difficult to
find a modern, well-kept apartment.

Florescu says: “For a shabby, two-
room apartment in the centre of
Bucharest, you will pay £500 a
month, with rent three to six
months in advance. You will proba-
bly need to employ someone to re-

decorate before you move in, and
you have no security over the
accommodation."

Scidor-Rylski is Anglo-Polish. He
is with a Canadian-quoted company
investing in eastern Europe and
spends half his time in Poland. He
says: “Everybody can and does own
property there. There are plenty of
apartments." A small flat in a tall

building - functional but austere -

should cost £30Q-£50Q a month.
The problem is lack of offices, not

flats, although some hotels will
arrange for you to use an office on
another floor, or adjacent to your
room. But the worst thing about
living in Warsaw is car theft. “Take
a good immobiliser,” he advises.
Some new arrivals in eastern

Europe have had a few problems.
Nick Gera works in Sofia, Bulgaria,
for London-based chartered accoun-
tant Touche Ross. He rents a five-

bedroom, semi-detached house with
garage “and over-run garden" in a

village six miles out of the city for

£840 a month and lives there by
himself

Gera found it through a contact

when he went earlier to Sofia to
work on a temporary project He

So you re moving
to eastern Europe

.

Audrey Powell looks

at the problems of
finding a home

advises anyone who can to go there
before moving - for a holiday, per-

haps - so they can look for accom-
modation at leisure.

Finding it is not difficult. Gera
says, because plenty of people. In
Sofia have built houses in surround-
ing villages to let to foreigners.

the unwary
While they often seek ambitious
rents, he knows of deals agreed at a
third of the asking figure.

Do not sign the first contract

offered. Gera advises, and watch out
for any “nasty" clauses. Get the

lease fixed for as long as possible -

a request for renewal will result in
a demand for increased rent.

William Touche, senior manager
of Touche Ross and a great-grand-

son of the firm’s founder, has just

returned to London after 2Vt years
in Moscow (Touche Ross has about
a dozen offices in eastern Europe).

At first, he lived in a hotel with his

wife and baby. “With all the prop-

erty state-owned, it was extremely
difficult to find anyone to let apart-

ments,” he says.

Ingenuity was called for. Of the
limited options, an apartment in a

leafy boulevard in central Moscow
appealed. Unfortunately, it already
had tenants; a psychiatrist, her
mother, child and divorced hus-

band, She was anxious for him to go
so Touche paid seven months'
advance rent; this allowed the man
to get a cooperative flat elsewhere.

With the aid of brokers, a smaller
fiat was found for the psychiatrist

and her family.

The firm paid the rent for this,

plus £700 a month for the boulevard
apartment with its four rooms and
parquet floors, and Touche moved
in. When he left Moscow in April

his replacement took it over.

Finding accommodation in
Moscow became easier, and renting

it much cheaper, after the coup in

1991, he says. Now, there are more
brokers who will fix up deals. At
first, they stuck notices in phone
booths; today, they advertise in
English-language newspapers.
Although there are a number of

relocation companies in Britain, few
can help over moves to eastern
Europe. But one that does is Hamp-
tons Relocation in Swindon, Wilt-

shire (tel 0793-619 5551- Quoting

from its comprehensive information

sheets: “Prague is becoming busy

with Americans and Japanese. This

has led to a dramatic increase in

rental prices."

It gives the average monthly

rental for a three-bedroom fur-

nished property there as £1.835. and

£1.282-2.565 for a similar-sized prop-

erty in Warsaw. Hamptons adds: "In

Budapest, Hungary, apartments are

generally rather small, with few in

the three- to four-bedroom category.

But there is a fair amount avail-

able..

The agency likes to meet clients,

with their families, at their UK
homes to take details of their

requirements, says international

relocation manager Anita Saunders.

It will tell them what they can

expect In the area sought, and its

representative there will inspect

suitable properties and show clients

a selection. It also handles negotia-

tions and rental terms.

“Just give us the moving date."

adds Saunders, “and the property

should be ready” Fee: £2,250.

*Insight International. £50. 110
pages.

Prague: no place for
the short-term view
Buying in Europe*s most scenic city needs care but
prices look certain to fall says Gerald Cadogan

P
RAGUE property prices
soared after the release
from communism. Now,
the signs are that they win

stabilise at lower levels as the
Czech Republic adjusts to becoming
a market economy. There is also
the matter of producing a reliable

legal framework for transferring
real estate. So, at this difficult

stage, take your time if yon want to
buy a flat or house in one of
Europe’s most scenic cities.

Look around and talk to as many
Czechs as you can. Then, buy not
for the short term but on a medium
to long view there will be no
quick return on your money at
west European rates.

It helps if you are. either Czech,
have a Czech parent or live perma-
nently there already. If you do not
qualify on any of those grounds,
the first essential is to set up a
joint venture company (although
this need not, in fact, be joint - you
can provide all the capital). This

leads to a long-stay residence per-

mit which, after eight years, quali-

fies you for permanent residence.

So says Nicholas Kirke, of Agen-
tura Kirke, who has written two
useful pamphlets*: The Prague
Property Market and Buying Apart-
ments in Prague. He adds that the
initial capital required can be as
low as Eel00,000 (£2,300).

To save money, go directly to a
Czech lawyer (he will charge less

than a British one - who would
have to use a Czech attorney in the
end, anyway). One special problem
is restitution - the return to its

owners, or their heirs, of property
confiscated after the communists
took over in 1948. Care is needed to
ensure titles are dear.

So, where to buy? The Old Town
(or Mala Strana), the charming old

settlement across the Charles
Bridge, will appeal instantly but
properties are very difficult to find.

You might get lucky ifyou are will-

ing to take on a house with sitting

tenants and help them to move
elsewhere. That would take time.

but you would not necessarily have
to pay money to empty the flats.

House bought, you would he able

to renovate the flats and charge
more rent than the average £12 a
month a Czech pays for a two-room
apartment (which includes a 100

per cent rise last July). But be pre-

pared for hassles with the builders
- and to ffari that a glorious, new-
ly-painted baroque,facade has hid-

den rot behind it

Kirke says vendors do not know
what to ask and prices are tricky.

He feels the situation In central

Prague win ease when vendors stop

selling occupied houses as if they

were empty. At present, you could

face a demand for Sim for such a
house on the island beneath the

Charles Bridge.

There are two government valua-

tions on property, although these

are of limited help to foreigners-in

assessing the price. One is for local

taxes; weighted in favour of newer
houses, it could be far below the

market value in the Old Town.

Prague's Old Town . . . instant appeal but properties can be very lurd to find

The other is for a special tax on
sales to foreigners (the law says the

vendor must pay this but buyers
usually end up footing the bill). It

is a theoretical valuation based on
what the property might fetch in

other European capitals. As the tax

ranges from 4 per cent of this value

to 11-375 per cent, it can be an
expensive extra.

An alternative is to live 10 min-

utes away from the city centre in a

well-built 1920s* or 1930s’ apart-

ment block.

Kirke suggests you could buy the

whole building for between £60,000

and £100,000, use the cheap and
easy public transport, and rent out

what you do not need for yourself.

'The pamphlets cost Kc50 (KclOO

or equivalent abroad, cash with

order) from Agentura Kirke, Perlova

1. 11001 Prague 1 (tei 010~t2-2-2&l

378).

LONDON PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

The Highway, Wapping, London El

FINAL
REDUCTIONS
PRICES CUT BY UP TO 24%!

EXAMPLES
Beds Aspect Old Price Nwfilte

2 Riverside itpooo £709,000

2 Riverside uymSoo £125,000

2 Riverside iiietfoo £140,000

Subject to avaljabUUty

THE. REMAINING APARTMENTS AT FREE TRADE

WHARF ARE THE LAST Of OUR PRESENT

LONDON STOCK AND MUST NOW BE SOLO.

AS A RESULT, THOSE APARTMENTS WHICH

REMAIN AVAILABLE ON SUNDAY, I ITU JULY

1993 WELL BE SOLD AT PRICES REDUCED

BY 17% -24%.
•

The majority of apartments available wTO be

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom with the benefit ofi

- JBverstoe balconies

- Leisure centre with swimming pool

• Underground parking

• Video Entry System
- 24 hour porterage

RELEASE DATE 10.30 AM - 5.00 PM, t ITH jULY

FURTHER INFORMATION FROM 071-407 3669 24 HRS

lAkl

Quality in a word

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS

You can advertise your homefor ade/
«"* to

approximatelyONE MILLIO
' WORLDWIDE for as little as £30 + V .

Tofind out more please contact

Sonya MacGregor on

Q71S73 4935 Fax: 071-873 3098

^ John

Cfy*4
***

FAIRFAX ROAD
CHISWICK W4

We* presented 4/5 bedroom farrSy

house, situated inthe heart of Bedtt

Pafc Acoommodatoi comprises d!:2

room, 2 bathrooms, rear pawed gotten.

Avafabte ent1 Juty

part Furnished

£7SQ perweek

JOHN SPENCER UMITED
Tot 081 9956439 BBC081994909

IJackson-Stops& Staff

Spitaifields, El
Restored Georgian town
house, Listed Grade O,

in one or the most
sought-after streets

in Spitaifields.

HaH drawing room,
dining room, study}

ame-room/bedroom 3,

2 further bedrooms and

2 bathrooms.
Counyard/gardcn and
unmodertused
studio/garage.

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS"
Adjacent to Greenland Per River Bus Stop

1

AU featuring river and/or city views, video entry system, fitted kitchens and

appliances, fitted carpets and balconies.

* Swimming Pool * Gymnasium

¥ 34 Hour Porterage * Allocated Parking

* Central Courtyard With Fountain

2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Apartment

WAS £2291106 NOW £95,000

2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Floors

WAS £290,000 NOW 010,000

3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Floors

WAS £339,000 NOW £120,006

3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Apartment

WAS S305JM NOW £123,000

4Bedroom/2Bathroom Penthouse On Two Floors

WAS £335,000 NOW£I45J»0

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW, TELEPHONE 0474 566218

YOU’VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY rr»

"Most Beautiful House In Venice"

Direct sale. Price: U2S. Sl_5 million.

No sales lax. Swiss company. Just

across Grand Canal at Salute, S

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

windows open on Giudeoea Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

armoires.Laundry. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen io believe.

For inquiries: TeL (39-451 7255131.

Fax (39-45) 7255523

SWITZERLAND
Safe to foreigners nothorbad
Our vadtHy atnem 1875

Lake Geneva &
I Mountain resorts
I'ltou can own a miaBty APARTMENT/
I CHALET tn MOWTREUX. VILLATtS.
LES OlABLERETS. LEYSIN. GSTAAD
Malloy. CRAMS^SONTAM. VERBH-R
ate. From SFt 2WTOOO - Credit tBCtfcws

REVACSJL
XL rue de Uamimiw-CH-izii GENEVA 2M +-.4123/734 15 40 - Fw 734 12 20

Find Offering

Ski To Tide Door
I hil-Ihitir Creek Colonuh

En/uL>itefloorptaiu,featureo,yiiperb tm%\t

and luxurious amenities.

Luxury2Je> 4Bedroom Condor in the village core Benixr Creek.

Superb>45.4pe, </t4fatuneo/tc* iulhy >vhh

Onsite rentalmanagement ant)frontdaJc service.

Yntt^HMului»\»iir,tnilikvrpA!l*vul.*pa,exiKvennnMuhnedingrtHmtA

ISHoleCbampionMp GolfCoarse

FINANCINGAVAILABLE
curptvute <r iiith't vltail

FROM$295,000

milcollect JO>-9-19-5051 • fax 505-919-WSJ • 2-1hours

COTE D'AZUR
NICE - ST LAURENT DU VAR

ST PAUL DE VENCES

A choice of luxurious apartments

and villas in best locations.

DAVID DE LARA & PARTNERS
15 Hanswood Road

GB - London W12 9NE
Tel: 081 749 2188

Fax: 081 749 0339

Cote D'Azur
Knr tin- In— i i-l ii iiiv nf villi* is

tif«trfrtifVM.-- Tor n»Jr izf mil.

(all it- fur a rnluiir lirurlmn-.

M/i //-.// I l.itf l I'll* XS
T»"jr||jl«ilr/tin: Knurr.

(iilii :i:»1 'ia *»T hi 7fl

Loire Chateau
Magnificent 19th Century beautifully

restored chateau in Loire Valley. Superb

r’rtiwnwfmtnrng pml ttrilfa pariJmai

orchard and averiooiing lake. Ideal lor

I hffliff, cnEdUliiizzg and nrostmcf)! tinffirv

2,900000 FF

Colour Brochure

TEL 071-221- 0591 FAX 071 792 8033

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

CoJdweii Banker Real Estate

OCEANFRONT PENTHOUSE
LUXURY BUILDING WITH SECURITY

& FULL AMENITIES S 349,000

CONTACT: ROSLYN CERESNE
USA Tel. 407-391-9097

Fax: 407-391 -£520

FOR SALE
NORMANDY
(EURE ETT LOIRE)

Charming fully renovated

old farm

250 m- on 2 Doors

Garden 2750m-

FF800,000

Tel: 33-37 96 05 83

ALQARVE: LAGOS SOOO M2 PLOT
wHi ow cottage and super see view.

Contact ftwogoa. UK Tab 081-651 1012
Portugal Tel: (082) 341035 Fax: (082)

341285

Toscana - Umbria
Castles, villas, farmhouses,

historical artistic properties,

to buy or sell in central Italy

contact:

Eurogroup 92 Sri

1-06013 Lama (PG)

Tel: 075/85835-42

Fax: 8582453

LONDON RENTALS

WESTMINSTER SW1
Superb 2 bed. 2 fatten Ibi in new develop.

Private pSg.£S75pw.

BaySWtler W2
Spackws 2bed. 2 bdum bskoejr 11k in

mod bfaick. Priv. pig. £425 pw.

Bayt*oterW2
Lux (ratine. 3 bed, 2 bthrm in mod block.

Pm. pig, £495 pw.

W & W (Letting & Man.)

071 792 9507.

CORNWALL GARDENS
SW7

Wonderful 2 bed/2 bath

first floor flat with terrace

overlooking gardens.

Moving-On. £400 pw.

TEL: 071 708 5929

AARON & LEWIS
PROPERTY SERVICES

144 OLD RROMPTON ROAD,
SW74NR

TEL 971 244 9911 FAX 071 244 9838

HOUSES AVAILABLE
Cbebea SWI0 3 Beds 2 Baths

Garage £4Mpw
Netting H31 Wit 3 Beds 2 ReCcpt

2 Baths Garage Gdn £350 pw
KnigfttsbridgeSW34 Beds 2 Baths

Patting Unfurnished £650 pw
BdgravtaSWI Elegant 4Beda 3 Rccps

2 Baths Gdn £1^*0pw
SoHmd Bui WMlmprexove 4 Beds

3RecpaGdn£L5Mpw
Krightsbridge SWI 4/5 Beds2/3 Rccps

3 Baths Unfurnished0^00 pw
GOOD PROPERTIES
ALWAYS WANTED

Fnesaj RU»dmcHj In

TUSCANY
between Siena A Vahem

Medieval Casdc/Vfflagr pins 10 Rues

230 ha. field. 470 ha. wood.

frier rente UKf 4 nffl.

For nlormalnd ante firsi IK

Boi No. <IJ/27b
l Snufie Etta S.pA

Vb ifcgH Aicrataldi 5

2013 Mian - Inly

who will ibai past it on tv (be advertser.

GUERNSEY - SHELDS & COMPANY LTD

4 South Esplanade, SL Peler Port. The

island's largest indeperatara Estate Agen.

Tat 0481 714445. Fax 0481 713811.

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Marbefa Oflfcea. For infOffliaikjn & price Ifat

rino081 903 3781 anytime Fac 3556.

TUSCANY - Apartments, Bams. Famhousaa,

VMao and CasBos tor sate. Fti assnance

Tut 3955854 9167 Fac 3B65BS7 3387
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Monuments
to deception

E.H. Gombrich enjoys a book that

questions the historical evidence we place

in past images and buildings

F
EW READERS coatemplat- early in his career he was one of those

tag this well-produced tome “modem scholars”; indeed, his seminal

with about 500 pages of book of 30 years ago on Patrons amt

heavily footnoted test and Painters which contains much of the

262 varied illustrations are evidence is even absent from his bibli-F
EW READERS contemplat-

ing this well-produced tome

with about 500 pages of

heavily footnoted test and

262 varied illustrations are

likely to suspect that beneath its aca-

demic surface it carries an explosive

charge. For die author is out to chal-

lenge a conviction of which he methodi-

cally traces the origins and the vicissi-

tudes, the conviction dear to many art

historians, that visual evidence surviv-

ing from die past in the form of monu-
ments and images must be accorded

equal status to written testimonials

presented in chronicles, charters or

archival documents.
It is well known that, in this country

at least, this opinion gained ground
very slowly. Shortly before the Chair of

Art History was established at Oxford

University which is held by Francis

Haskell with such distinction. I

attended a meeting at that University

in my temporary role as Slade Professor

of Fine Art at which historians were

asked whether they would favour such

an innovation. Most of them were dis-

HISTORY AND ITS IMAGES;
ART AND THE

INTERPRETATION OF THE
PAST

by Francis HaskeU
Yuk £29.95. 5SS pages

tinctly lukewarm. One of them
suggested that military architecture -

the fortifications of mediaeval castles -

might present a welcome addition to

the history syllabus, but most of them
considered the cultivation of art history

the job of museum curators and collec-

tors who, of course, counted outstand-

ing specialists among their ranks. It is

true that John Ruslan in The Stones of
Venice had undertaken long ago to link

the rise and fall of the city with the

history of its architecture, but this

flawed work of genius (splendidly ana-

lysed here by Haskell) hardly com-
mended such an approach to hard-

headed historians.

It may indeed be argued that it was
only the arrival from the continent of

art historians nurtured in a different

tradition that ultimately breached the

fortress of higher education. However
much these new arrivals may have dif-

fered in their methods, most of them
were agreed (to use Professor Haskell's

words) that "in principle figurative art

could provide some direct insight into

the past"
The chapter of the book from which

this formulation is taken is headed
"The Deceptive Evidence of Art". It

might have served as a title of the

whole book. But anyone familiar with

the author's previous publications will

hardly go wrong if he locates its germ-

cell In the preceding chapter on “The
Historical Significance of Style", more
precisely in the pages devoted to ffip-

polyte Taine’s interpretation of Jesuit

church interiors as a deliberate effort to

dazzle and convert the populace with

“all the sweetmeats of pious confection-

ary". Haskell comments tersely that

“modern scholars . . . have invalidated

the notion of a politically motivated
Jesuit art". He does not say that quite

early in Ins career he was one of those

"modem scholars”; indeed, his seminal

book of 30 years ago on Patrons and

Painters which contains much of the

evidence is even absent from bis bibli-

ography.
We may well surmise that Haskell

branched out from this base, ingesting

the validity of similar conclusions in

the centuries before and after Hippolyte

Taine We are reminded In a series of 16

brilliant chapters how, long before art

history existed as a branch of learning,

numismatics had claimed a similar

special relationship to history, as did.

the budding discipline of antiquarian

studies represented by such towering

figures as Montfaucon. And on to

Winckelmann and such pioneers of

cultural history as William Roscoe, the

biographer of Lorenzo de Medici
He devotes memorable chapters to

Alexandre Lenoir’s Mus&e des

Monuments Francois, to Michelet and

Jacob Burckhardt, to historians of

popular imagery and caricature,

notably Champfleury and those

visionaries of our own century who
even wanted to interpret artistic

movements as prophecies of things to

come. Haskell concludes his survey
surprisingly but convincingly with an
account of the great Dutch historian

Jan Huizinga, whom he enlists as an

ally, since he too was inclined to

question the evidential value of the arts

which meant so much to him.

Let no one fear, however, that in

these packed pages he will encounter

indigestible lists of names and dates.

Everywhere the author excels in his

well-proven gift of vividly describing

the protagonists of his story as if he
had been personally acquainted with
them- No-one reading the beautiful last

chapter is likely to forget the picture of

Courajod, who “would sit at a green

baize table onto which he would sling

his sets of photographs as if they were

exhibits in some important trial. The oil

lamp was so placed that his face

remained in darkness and only his

hands were brightly lit." Or his

descriptions of James Weale, an
Englishman who is familiar to most of

us only as a name in the bibliography

of early Flemish painting, as “a lean,

tail figure with wide yet stooping

shoulders, clad in a grey coat of

unfashionable cut. moving with
shambling gait on out-turned feet; a frill

grey beard; and shortsighted eyes

peering through spectacles from
beneath the widest brim imaginable of

a black felt hat.”

Here, as in his earlier books, the

author puts his conviction to the test

“that to try to follow the emotions and
reasoning of particular historians

looking at specific works of art offers

by far the most rewarding way of

coming to terms even with the most
abstract ideas that are discussed in this

book". Indeed, he quotes the Comte de
Caylus, the great antiquarian, for the

opinion that "the antiquarian should

shun every kind of system: I look upon
them as an illness of the spirit"

Is it unfair to suspect that Haskell

has a good deal of sympathy for this

opinion? This might explain the

puzzling fact that he all but passes over

the highly influential “system” of G B
Vico with which he is of course fully

Adam and Eve, an altapieca bi the cathedral of St Bavon, Ghent by Jan Van Eyck: one of

the maty illustrations in Francis HaskeB’s important book

familiar but which he leaves on one
ride on the grounds that Vico “was not

interested in art". True, but it was Vico

whose New Science replaced the story

of individuals by the study of

collectives, postulating a law of

evolution leading civilisation from
primitive stages to the dominance of

human reason.

Admittedly, it was mainly law and
poetry that had to serve him as

evidence, but it was soon apparent that

the visual arts also fitted snugly into

this system. When Vasari or others had
described the evolution of art in terms

of organic growth and decay they
considered the arts fn isolation. Now
this growth could be seen as yet

another symptom of the evolution of

mankind. There are traces of this

Intelligence on Bond’s creator

I
N 1966 John Pearson
wrote a good biography of
Ian Fleming, who had
died, only 56, two years

before. Its weakness was that it

became extremely sketchy
about the last years, so much
so that many readers must
have guessed that Pearson had
run into problems, presumably
with the widow, Ann, formerly

Lady Rothermere.
This book, which is no way a

serious biography and scarcely

a “reappraisal” as claimed but
a series of observations on
Fleming's interesting life, is

tree of that inhibition. Donald
McCormick, aka Richard Dea-
con, is a former journalist col-

league of Fleming and an fre-

quent author in the spy stakes.

He was one of Fleming’s string-

ers after the war and writes

about him with affection.

Not surprisingly, McCormick
confirms that the Ian/Ann mar-

riage had been difficult for

years. He did not enjoy her
social life and she was con-

temptuous of his creation of

James Bond; their lives had
moved apart and his final

years do not sound happy. The
interest here is to signal vari-

ous items missing from Pear-

son which may one day figure

in another biography. The
emphasis lies on the war years
with Naval Intelligence.

For example, there was a
Polish woman friend called

Christine Granville, a brave
and distinguished Second War

MACMILLAN PRESS
HOW TO DECOME A
CONSULTANT
B. H. Eivy

Written for chose contemplating a career

move from corporate to self-

employment this book describes how to

xi up a consultancy practice with little

financial outlay and take advantage of a
growth market.

Hardcover£19.50

(M1W8575-5
MacmHIaa Press

Td: 0256 29242

MONETARY POLIO’ IN
EUROPE AFTER
MAASTRICHT
Wllbdm NfiUing
* What shape will Europe's future take?
* Can full economic and monetary

union be achieved?

* Is Maastricht the right way forward?

This hook subjects the Treaty to a

dispassionate an) searrfciog xtvitiay.

Hardcover £40.00

MM4M0M Macmillan Press

Tel: 0256 29242

ONE MONEY FOR EUROPE?
Malcolm Crawford
Drawing together numerous political,

historical and economic strands. Ibis

highly topical book appraises the

process of monetary union in tbe

European communities and explains

why it will be beneficial

Hardcover £45.00

0-J3CLM807-S

MkaOuPMi
Tdh 0256 29242

Schroder*

MERCHANTS & BANKERS
Richard Roberts

A history of Schroden from its

founding In 1G18 by John Henry
Schroder, through the international

slump of ibe early 1930s. k> its rise to

one of ibe most prestigious dty firms in

London a classic of its kind.'

Tunes Literary Supplement

Hardcover £Z5JM
W33-4451 1-2 Macmillan Press

Tel: 0256 29242

17F:THE LIFE OF IAN
FLEMING

by Donald McCormick
Peter Owen £18.50. 232 pages

spy, later murdered, who may
have been “Vesper Lynd" in

Casino Bayale. There was also

an important German woman
friend called Vanessa Hoffman
with a mysterious role inside

Nazi Germany who seems to

have vanished without trace.

I
F ALL the people in the
world were boiled down
into a soup, Steve Jones
tells us, they would just

about fill Lake Windermere.
The interesting thing is that

the genetic diversity discerni-

ble in such a soup would be
very small: all humans are

closely related because their

evolution is such a recent

event
Seen through the lens of

genetic science, humankind's
nature and history appear fas-

cinating. extraordinary, and
sometimes terrifying. The lens

is focused for us by Steve

Jones, Professor of Genetics at

University College London. He
demonstrated Ms remarkable
gifts as a communicator in the

Reith Lectures of 1991, from
which this book stems. In liter-

ate and highly readable style

he explains genetics and uses
it to take us on a tour of
human existence.

One of Jones's aims is to res-

cue genetics from its doubtful

past, when Nazis and others

sought to pervert it into eugen-

ics. A second aim is to suggest

what can and cannot be expec-

ted from genetics, especially in

its medical applications. But

Similarly, we did not know
that in the war Fleming was
once involved with Aleister
Crowley in astrological and
occult ceremonies which even-

tually may have influenced

Rudolf Hess's flight to Scot-

land. More, please.

It also seems to be suggested

that Fleming’s establishment

of the “Mercury” news service

for the Kemsley papers in the
1940s. in particular for the Sun-
day Times, had links with Brit-

ish Intelligence: in view of the

stick the Observer was later to

take for its hiring of Philby,

the subject has more than curi-

osity value.

We could do with another
life of Fleming, not because he

invented James Bond but
because he was an interesting

Establishment figure. The feet

that Bond becape a bore - as

his creator understood better

than anyone - does not deny
that.

J.D.F. Jones

Armistice turned

into

A LL TOO infre-

quently a military

history is published

that, conforming to

the higher standards of schol-

arship, comprehensively

rewrites a known passage of

warfare. Richard Lamb's War

in ftoty is unquestionably such

a book.

There is nothing that com-

pares with it in English, and

very in Italian. National

pride and national embarrass-

ment have inhibited due scru-

pulousness in the latter lan-

guage- There are any number

of partisan memoirs, but these

address only one strand in the

story. And, as the author

argues, the partisan war was
itself a blemished enterprise.

ijtmh as his starting

point the September 8 armi-

stice. With its army beaten in

Africa and the Allies poised to
kumffh an invasion of its main-

land, Italy bad already experi-

enced-disaster as a conse-

quence of Mussolini’s rule and
his alliance with Hitler. But
the armistice turned disaster

into nightmare.
Following Field Marshal

Messe’s surrender at Tunis on
May 7 1943. King Victor
SHnn-ramig? nr ordered Mussoli-

ni’s arrest on July 25, replacing

him with Badoglio, another

Field-MarshaL Badoglio then
sued, as best he could, for

peace with the British and
Americans. The Allies, dis-

trusting yesterday’s enemy,
jpgisteri on Turronditinnal sur-

render as the necessary pre-

condition to any pact against

the Germans. Tragically, no
proper plans were made to use

surviving native forces to expel

German divisions from Italy.

Fagsrfring was given breathing

space, which he used adroitly

to secure Rome and make the

Reich's southern flank as diffi-

cult to overcome as possible.

This was an enormous set-

back for Field Marshal Alexan-

der. but It was an even greater

setback for the Italian nation.

After 40 days in power Badol-

glio had to vacate the capital.

He, the King and a skeleton

government removed to Brin-

disi Amid the confusion Mus-

solini was allowed to escape.

With German connivance, a

new republic was established

at Salo in the North, plunging

Italy into civil war.

One of several myths Rich-

ard Lamb debunks is the timid-

ity of the Italian soldier. Many

Italians would happily have

died for their country. The

problem was in knowing

against whom they should die.

Soon there were two armies of

occupation - the Allies’ as well

as the Germans. It was the

political failures of 1943 that

corroded the vigour and integ*

WAR IN ITALY
1943-1945: A BRUTAL

STORY
by Richard Lamb

John Murray £19.99. 336 pges

rity of Italian arms. Paradoxi-

cally Italy as a nation might

have fared better had she stuck

by Germany, for at least she

would not then have had to

suffer German reprisals at

what Hitler considered a sav-

age betrayal
Those reprisals too often

took the form of the vilest

atrocities. The Aideatine Cave
massacre is infamous. Less

publicised were the quanti-

tively greater massacres of Ital-

ian troops in the Adriatic and
in the Aegean. In the eastern

waters of the Mediterranean
the Reich's garrisons were
manned by mixed German and
Italian forces. When - follow-

ing the armistice and Badog-

lio’s instructions to resist only

when fire was offered - some
Italian units did not immedi-

ately surrender to their former

allies, the German line was
simple: slaughter them.

Italy also suffered at the

hands of the Allies, whose
bombing raids against the Ger-

man-occupied zone regularly

caused havoc among the civil-

ian population But there was
mischief too of the Italians'

own making. The partisans,

conception in Winckelmann but the

varying forms of evolutionism that

dominated historiography in the 19th

century made it hard to resist the

conclusion that “primitive” styles of art

that shared certain characteristics with

the art of children betokened the
primitive mentality of the "childhood of
mankind."
Most of the historians considered by

Haskell subscribed to this dubious
"system." It may well be argued that

not before this fatal link between tbe

theory of evolution and the study of

human history is finally broken will it

be possible to separate the legitimate

use of visual evidence from those

beguiling fantasies with which the

author has so heroically wrestled in

this important book.

Evacuee goes west

A LISTAIR Home was One of the charms of Home's everything that, all througl

bundled from book is the vignettes he pro- the rest of my life, I most dii

Britain to America vides of vanished worlds, liked about England.” Throw
in July 1940, aged helped by the fact that his into a large, ejjiberant AmeriA listair Home was
bundled from
Britain to America
in July 1940, aged

14, one of thousands of school-

children evacuated to America
in the early part of the war
before the threat from U-boats

made the crossing too danger-

ous and the evacuations were
halted. Now an accomplished

historian and the author of the

recent biography of Harold
Macmillan, he evokes in mar-
vellous detail the perils and
pleasures of growing up in

America, not least his release

from* an English boarding
school education made unbear-

able by snobbery and bullying,

and his welcome into the warm
and unaffected environment of

a Bostonian family clan.

What his American family

found when they unwrapped
their bundle was not exactly

lovable. "I was a jangle of com-
plexes and inhibitions, with
the instinctive snarl of the

mongrel waiting to be kicked,

without a shred of self-confi-

dence or dignity." For that,

perhaps, partly blame the
death of his mother. AurloL
when he was five and a single

childhood spent with a succes-

sion of governesses, one of
whom he later seduced when
she visited him at Cambridge
(“She had an engaging way of

saying at the appropriate
moment. 'Was that nice?* -

much as I remember her
enquiring after I had gobbled
up one of Cook’s puddings").

One of the charms of Home's
book is the vignettes he pro-

vides of vanished worlds,

helped by the fact that his

mother wrote everything down
and threw nothing away, even

her dance cards.

Bora into the Scottish aris-

tocracy. she became a pioneer-

ing woman journalist and a
star of 1920s high-life, follow-

ing the example of her aunt

Maggie, a legendary Edwar-
dian hostess, who had married
into the Grevilles and kept
court at Polesdon Lacey. Mar-

riage to James Home. 18 years

A BUNDLE FROM
BRITAIN

by Alistair Home
Macmillan £17.99. 333 pages

her senior and the possessor of

a small fortune acquired in
India, was not a success.
Home's father retreated to the
Oriental Club, and his moth-
er’s social world whirled fester

until she died in a car accident
When he was not being bul-

lied, Home junior seems to
have spent most of his school-

days trying to build incendiary

devices from chemistry sets in
the school shed at Ludgrove,
where the Royal princes Wil-
liam and Harry are presently
schooled. Home thinks it must
have improved. It needed to:

“To me. in its humbug, snob-
bery and rampant unchecked
bullying, it came to represent

Check up on your genes
bis chief aim is to demonstrate
genetics in action as an instru-

ment of self-knowledge, reveal-

ing “an extraordinary picture

of what we are, what we were,
and what we may become."
Jones works at University

College's Galton Laboratory,

named after the eccentric poly-

math Francis Galton, whose
interests were amazingly
diverse: they included an
attempt to measure the size of

African women's buttocks
from a distance by means of "a
sextant and the principles of

surveying”. Galton was the
first theorist of human eugen-

ics, whose aim, he announced,
was “to check the birth rate of

the Unfit and to improve the
race by furthering tbe produc-

tivity of the fit." His ideas,

together with those of Charles

Darwin, had a powerful effect

on the 19th and 20th centuries,

with appalling consequences as

we too well know. But the sci-

ence of genetics, Janes says,

despite having the shadow of

eugenics still lying across it

has at last come of age.

Genetics is the investigation

of how individuals inherit
physical and behavioural traits

from their ancestors. Central
to this enquiry Is the concept
of the gene, the basic unit of
heredity. A gene is a packet of
chemical information consist-

THE LANGUAGE OF
THE GENES

by Steve Jones
HarperCollins £16.99. 251 pages

ing of DNA. The collection of

all such packets in an individ-

ual is called his “genome": the
data it contains is equivalent
in amount to a billion-page
telephone directory. Geneti-

cists are dose to being able to

“read" the entire genome, and
when they can they will not
only know which ancestors
gave us our coloration, height
and other characteristics, but
they will be able to tell us
something of our fete also (for

example, what diseases we are
prone to suffer).

Jones shows that genetics
ha« already taught us much
After explaining tbe nature
and functioning of genes, and
how our genetic past lingers in
our present, he takes us
through an unfolding series of

topics, a chapter on each. They
include human evolutionary

history: the development of

language, agriculture and
urbanisation; the effects of dis-

ease; the question of race; the

promise and danger of genetic

engineering; and the genetic

prospects for humanity’s

future. Each is utterly absorb-

ing.

Take the problem of disease,

the “unremitting enemy” as
Jones calls it. It is one of the

most potent agents for genetic

change. Plagues come - the

Black Death, AIDS - and go
when immunity develops; but
sometimes at a high cost, as

with sickle-cell anaemia, preva-

lent among Africans whose red

blood cells mutated to resist

malaria. Some diseases had to
wait until populations grew
sufficiently large; measles, for.

example, needs a base of half a
million people to survive. New
strains of some diseases period-
ically migrate to humans 'from
animals; novel strains of Asi-
atic flu start with ducks bn
Chinese farms and reach peo-
ple via pigs every few -years.

One surprising lesson Jones
teaches is that the evolution of

agriculture seems to . have
been, at best, a mixed blessing.

Before it happened people had
a much more ,diverse diet and
lived in healthier places. With
agriculture came private prop:
erty and taxes. Hunter-gather-
ers have it easier than fanners
and urbanites; bushmen spend
Only 15 hours a week getting

sustenance for their females,
much less than half the timp
spent by agricultural and
industrial workers. God's
remade to Adam about eating
his bread in the sweat of his

brow seems prescient
Jones performs a useful ser-

everything that, all through
the rest of my life, I most dis-

liked about England.” Thrown
into a huge, eagiberant Ameri-
can family, his first response

to sharing a tiny twin-bedded

attic with the eldest son is to

ask, "But where’s my sitting

room?" Gregariousness soon
knocks the edges off this awk-

ward young English boy
abroad, even as he anxiously

listens to the news bulletins

from England. And as America
inched towards involvement on
the Allies' side. Home paints a
vivid picture of the arguments
between Isolationists and Inter-

ventionists being played out
between 15-year-olds in the
classroom and on the tennis

courts of Martha's Vineyard.

Volunteering for the RAF,
via Canada. Horne finally

returns to England, to find, that

the family seat has been sold

and that conditions are far

worse than ids heroically
phlegmatic father ever let on.

Father and son eiyoy an all too

brief rapprochement; only a
few months later his father
fells and fractures his skull

while walking home from the

Oriental Club in the black-out
For all such sadnesses,

though, this is an exuberant
book, which describes,, with
honesty and humanity, a child-

hood played out against the

backdrop of some of the most
momentous history this cen-

tury.

Mark Archer

vice in demolishing myths
about race. Humans share 98
per cent of their genes with
their closest ape relatives. But
all humans are genetically
closer to one another than are,

for example, orangutans living
on neighbouring islands.-
Human differences in . eye
shape, hair type and skin pig-'
ment are strictly superficial “I

have always felt a certain com* •

passion," Jones drily remarks,
“for those whose ability, to

despise their fellow men is lim-
ited by the colour of their vic-

tim’s skin."-

But it is humanity's newly-
acquired control over its

genetic destiny which makes
us mistrust the future. Scien-

tists dislike prognostication,
but Jones bravely asks: how
will our genetic destiny be
affected fry our increased
knowledge, our younger repro-

ductive ages, our dramatically
increased "outbreeding" or

population mixing, our ageing

populations, our pollution

problems, and much besides?

As you would expect, his
answers are both fascinating

and startling.

operating against the German

military, were not tfinfited

front On the one hand were

the patriotic Green Flames, on

the other the commuidst^BBf-

baldi brigades.

At the final collapse. siriaft

both groups took whsEfEt&e-

law there was into theirowa

Alleged former 'fascists

-

were Indiscriminately mur-

dered. while some GarffiaMl

elements abetted Tito's bloody

attempts to wrest control of

the north-east Concurrently

General de Gaulle, with scant

regard for either Allied or Kal-

ian wishes, tried to annex:part

of Piedmont. In a ploy that was

as scurrilous as it is shnefriftg,

ballot papers attached tojatiem

cards were distribtffod

amongst the local populace In

a bid to get them to vote for

French suzerainty. And so oa
In short a devastating tapestry

of misfortune interwoven with

duplicity.
v

.

What lessons can be learned?

The first and overwhehniag-is

the most familiar- human nas-

tiness. The second is: beware
making war with one’s ideolog-

ical friends. The third: beware

even more, of abandoning them

half-way through. • -

Richard Lamb restitches

every thread. One of many
ghosts he lays is the alleged

quiescence of Pope Pius- XU.

More than anyone -Pius

grasped the futility of protest

against the Nazis, instead
,
be

wisely kept his head below the

parapet, in which position he

clandestinely succoured not

only many ethnic Italians, but

not a few Jews as welL

The strength of War in Italy

is its familiarity -with many
hitherto' unexploited sources;

and its judiciousness in han-

dling them. That said, .it should

be pointed out that Lamb’s sur-

vey is not a popular account of

events. Each chapter is a study

of a particular aspect of his

subject But no-one with a seri-

ous interest either in Italy's

War or contemporary Italian

society can afford to Ignore it.

Justin Wintle

A.C. Grayling
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Fiction/Alannah Hopkin

A Mexican
masterpiece

i 0 MAKE Mexican hot
chocolate properly
the water must be on
the verge of boiling

over, a state that Tita, the her-
oine of this extraordinary
novel, all too often finds her-
self in. She is the youngest
daughter of a prosperous
ranching family on the Mexi-
can side of the border during
the Revolution.

There was a popular literary
tradition in 19th century
Mexico summed up by one
authority as “novels of cus-
toms, crimes and horrors"
which were sold in monthly
instalment.
Laura Esquivel has cleverly

married this predominantly
masculine phenomenon with
its feminine counterpart, the
woman’s magazine, to produce
in Like Water For Hot Choco-
late “a Novel in Monthly
Instalments with Recipes,
Romances and Home Reme-
dies".

Where a more conventional
writer would concentrate on
the exploits of Pancho Villa’s
men, here their activities are

LIKE WATER FOR HOT
CHOCOLATE

by Laura Esqmvei
Doubleday £13. 99. 220pages

EVASION
by Fran^oise Sagan

Severn House £13.99 . 201 pages

A SEASON IN
PURGATORY

by Dominick Dunne .

Bantam Press £14.99. 377 pages

only incidental to the dramas
that take place in Tita's

kitchen as she performs heroic

feats of cookery with elaborate
pre-Hispanic recipes.

Mama Elena insists that as
the youngest daughter Tita

must remain unmarried in
order to lock after her in her
old age. Pedro, the man she
loves, marries her sister in
order to stay near Tita, which
only adds to the complications.

Tita's strong passions have a
way of affecting her cooking,

and after a particularly aphro-

disiac dish of quail in rose

petal sauce, her unmarried sis-

ter Gertrtidis, running naked
through a field, is carried off

by one of Villa's men.
The recipes will delight arm-

chair cooks with their detail

and authenticity: “The quail

must be dry-plucked because

putting them in boiling water

affects their flavour." The
same calm friendly tone is

used to describe the chaotic

and often erotic events that

accompany the cooking. In its

modest way this is a comic
masterpiece.
There is good rustic cuisine

of a more familiar sort in Fran-

poise Sagan's Evasion , a spir-

ited piece of wartime nostalgia

published in Prance in 1991 as

Les Fauz-Fuyants. Four Pari-

sian socialites are trying to

reach Lisbon and thence New
York in June 1940.

Their Chenard-Walcker is

machine gunned by Stilus and
they are rescued by a “yokel"
jn a cart and taken to his fami-
ly’* farm somewhere in the
Beaune - “Cro-magnon terri-
tory" as Diane, the older
woman calls it on first sight
There is plenty of comedy in

the encounter between the
Peasant family and their unin-
vited guests: a middle-aged
homosexual diplomat, Loic
Lhermitte, a busy society
woman, Diane, 27-year-old
Luce, whose husband is
waiting in Lisbon, and the gig-
olo Bruno, but it is not entirely
predictable.

Because the yokel, Maurice,
has been injured In their res-
cue Uric agrees to help his wid-
owed mother to get the harvest
in, partly because he discovers
that he loves driving Hm» com-
bine harvester.

Bruno goes off on foot in a
sulk and collapses with sun-
stroke only to be woken by an
amorous (male) half-wit. Luce
and Maurice take a tumble in
the hay, and Diane, who has
never even seen a raw cour-
gette, strikes up a genuine
friendship with the earthy
widow, Arlette.

Much of the humour lies in
the incongruity of it all. Luce
and Diane wandering around
the filthy farm in their beach
pyjamas, Diane arranging the
placement of the harvest lunch
as Arlette kills the rhirfrenK.

There is also some very
funny dialogue, chiefly
between Diane and Loic, who
have the maturity to see that

they cannot actually learn
something from their hosts.

There is something very dif-

ferent about French social

comedy - the dryness of the
wit, perhaps - which makes
this highly enjoyable in spite

of an unflcmmpiishpH transla-

tion.

Dominick Dunne is pres-
ented as “America’s foremost
chronicler of society life". Like
the narrator of A Season In
Purgatory, Harrison Bums, he
has a special interest in fail-

ures of justice.

Harrison Burns was a school

friend of Constant Bradley, the

hrlghtest hope of a fabulously

wealthy and powerful Irish

Catholic family. Constant is

destined for the White House,

and nothing is going to stand

in his way, not even his unfor-

tunate tendency to beat up
women.

Harrison, has not seen Con-

stant for nearly 20 years, since

he helped to conceal Con-
stant's responsibility for the

death of a 25-year-old girl,

bludgeoned by a baseball bat
A series of new encounters

with the Bradleys convince
him that he can no longer keep

silent, and Constant is finally

charged with the murder.
Dunne writes intelligently,

and organises his material
superbly. IBs details of Hfe at

the top are absolutely spot on,

but I was not convinced that

he has really got hold of what
bis kind call the down-side.

There is, for example, nothing

in his story even half way as

shocking as the real events of

Chappaquiddick.

THE ROYAL OPERA

Redgrave’s

return

Vanessa Redgrave as Lynn Forster: scope for her talent for playing strong, wronged women

A FTER IS years'

absence, Vanessa
Redgrave returns to

the Royal Exchange
Theatre, Manchester, in
Maybe, a play about the
McCarthy trials in America
during the 1950s. It makes spo-
radically good drama, although
the play has still to find its

focus.

Maybe tells two entwined
stories of 1950s left-wing Amer-
ica. First of James (John Ben-
nett), a third generation immi-
grant academic writing a
biography about his filmdireo-

tor father Alan (also John Ben-
nett). Second of Barbara (Mar-
garet Robertson), a Polish
emigre who reveals the past by
telling of her friendship with

him. Between them, his lover

Lynn (Vanessa Redgrave),
daughter of a mutual friend to

Barbara and Alan, mediates
past and present by acting out

the memories of her mother,
Patricia (also Vanessa Red-
grave).

This complicated situation
appears dear enough on stage,

with clever cutting between
the 1950s and the 1990s, and
good acting to differentiate

between present and past. The
characters stick to their cul-

tural stereotypes. So Jewish
left-wing represented by Alan
and Barbara, meets old Boston
in Patricia to forge an uneasy
trio summoned before the
Committee for Un-American

Activities in 1952.

Most creeds are right in

what they affirm and wrong in

what they deny. The Truman
doctrine in the 1940s and
McCarthyism in the 1950s

foiled to account for the chang-

ing state of things in Europe.
The position for anti-fascists in

the 3930s was untenable: to be
anti-communist as well was to

give succour to Hitler by
attacking Stalin. But Maybe

Andrew St
George on a

sporadically good
drama which has
to find its focus

never shows, even in its fine

trial scene, just what was at

stake during that period. After

all, 40 years ago, Julius and
Ethel Rosenburg were exe-
cuted at Sing Sing, New York,
for passing atomic secrets to

the Soviet Union, then indi-

rectly at war with the US in

Korea.

What AmArgyc from the tan-

gle on stage is part political

history and part psychother-
apy. James/Alan figures out
who he is in writing the biog-

raphy: Barbara confesses that

she named names at the Com-
mittee hearing; and Lynn/Pat-

'rida unites the traumas of the

past with the demands of the

present But the dialogue lacks

subtlety: “Were you really a

communist in the 30s?" "Who
wasn't, in those days?" The
programme records that Red-

grave suggested the idea to

writer M ikhail Shatrov and
adapter Keith Rediin. It makes
a good vehicle for the parts

which give scope to her talent.

Although Redgrave is not at

her best in this difficult part,

her acting is so strong that she
draws fine performances from
Robertson and Bennett. She
argues so well on stage, twitch-

ing at a cardigan, tugging at

the hair; that those opposite

her, including Melanie Thaw
as an errant daughter, respond

to the strength and energy.

Robertson and Bennett move
easily into the flashback
scenes, reeling back the years.

Braham Murray’s direction

differentiates nicely between
times, but leaves the actors
looking uncertain over detail

and props. Rehearsal should
cure that The patrician inte-

rior set blends Bostonian plain-

ness and grandeur such that

the drawing room easily trans-

forms to the committee room.
But Senator Joseph McCarthy,
even in one of the drinking
bouts which eventually killed

him in 1057, could not have
imagined the dissolution of the

Soviet Union so quickly. His-

tory makes fools of us all.

I
T IS one thing to write a best-

selling book called The Prize:

The Epic Quest For Oil, Money
and Pinner detailing the person-

alities, history and geopolitics of the

world's largest industry, as Daniel
Yergin did last year (it won a Pulitzer

prize) and quite another to turn such
a book Into eight hours of gripping
television documentary.

The power of a book lies in its

words, and the supply of words is

free and limitless. Television has to

have pictures and those pictures can
prove hard to find when the story

begins as long ago as the 1850s and
extends into such crevices of history

as the Japanese scheme to produce
aviation fuel from pine roots, or Mar-
cus Samuel's ability to run 14 oH
tankers out of an office with two
chairs, two clerics, and a small map
of the world. Yet somehow The Prize,

which begins on BBC2 at 9pm tomor-

row evening, manages to put it all on
screen.

Not that there is anything particu-

larly unusual about the technique
which, even today, is probably best

exemplified by the Thames Television

series The World At War: extracts

Screen/ Christopher Dunkley

A compelling Prize
from archives, supplemented by stm
photographs, are combined with new
interviews from people with long
memories, and in the case of The
Prize frequent up-summers from Yer-

gin. Then the parts are sewn together

with a powerful spoken script. The
American version, which was avail-

able for preview. Is narrated by the

admirably unintrusive Donald Suth-
erland, but on BBC2 the job will be
done by actor Andrew Sachs - one of

the best in the business.

From a British point of view, what
seems a little worryhig is that this is

a form where Britain once excelled,

but The World At War appeared 20
years ago and, although we have sub-

sequently had excellent series from
Peter Pagnamenta and Brian Lapping
(All Our Working Lives and End Of
Empire), they were made in 1984 and
1985. The Americans, however.

appear to be on a rolL Not so long
ago America's tiny public service

broadcasting outfit, PBS, produced
The Civil War, a magnificent example
of the classical documentary, and
now here they are with The Prize.

British programme makers must look

to their laurels.

The series begins with the discov-

ery that “rock oil” could supply
cheaper fuel for oil lamps than whale
oil, and proceeds via the history of
Standard Oil, Royal Dutch, Shell and
BP to the two world wars, the rise of
the motor car, the Middle East wars
and the development of OPEC. It ends
by looking to the future, when envi-

ronmental considerations may
become even more powerful than the
multinational oil companies.
There are moments when yon are

reminded of schools programmes,
and times when more Information

would be welcome, but they are rare.

Most of the time this series is as
engrossing as Dallas.

Produced by William Cran, it uses

a different director for each of the
eight programmes, which are broadly
chronological, and each is - pleas-

ingly - slightly different in form.
Tomorrow's opening episode is built

around two fascinating people: John
D. Rockefeller, one of those ruthless

Christians who would do anything,

often destroying people's livelihoods,

in order to make money, much of

which he then gave to charity: and
Ida Tarbell, whose father was one of

those damaged by Rockefeller and
who became one of America's earliest

investigative journalists, writing the
articles which eventually smashed
Rockefeller’s Standard Oil to pieces.

Larger-than-life Individuals are
also at the centre of next week’s epi-

sode, but the structure is necessarily

different because more people have
become involved. There are the Nobel
brothers, known to most of ns for

dynamite and prizes, wbo developed
the Russian oil industry; Marcus
Samuel, Lord Mayor of London,
whose family firm imported shells to
make boxes for Victorian ladies and
who named the world’s first tanker
fleet “Cowrie”, “Morex” and so on,

and the Shell company itself; Henri
Deterding, whose Royal Dutch com-
pany combined with Shell; and Win-
ston Churchill, who set in train a
momentous sequence of events when,
as First Lord of the Admiralty, he
persuaded the British government to

buy 51 per cent of Anglo-Persian.
later BP.
When you think about it there is no

other product, not coal, nor steel, nor
cotton, .and no other business, not
even the food industry, which has
had such profound and universal

effects on life on this planet as has
oil. That alone does not make a good
documentary series, of course, but
since The Prize happens to be an out-

standing piece of work it does make
for compelling viewing.
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O N MONDAY, to go
with the television

addicts' Lady Chat-

terley, Radio 4

repeated the transcript of the
trial of Penguin Books for pub-
lishing the book. It was alleged

to be liable to “deprave and
corrupt". The script was com-
piled by Jack Emery, presented

by Helena Kennedy and
directed by John Theocaris;

the legal and literary experts

were played by actors. The ver-

dict of Not Guilty was momen-
tous; but the trial seems less

interesting today than it did

then.

It was a simple case. For the

defence. Gerald Gardiner QC
(Frederick Treeves) called

nearly 20 witnesses, who
between them agreed that the

book was of literary merit and
profound social advantage.

Words like “sacred" and “holy”
were used. No subtleties arose

about the value of the different

manuscript versions, now
being discussed in connection

with television.

For the prosecution, Mervyn
Griffith-Jones QC (John Shrap-

nel) railed no witnesses at all,

Radio

Lady Chatterley’s trial
simply drawing attention to

the passages describing what
he reckoned was indecent
behaviour. The jury, nine
mature men and three mature
women, found that Penguin
had committed no offence.

Sunday evening brought
another repeat on Radio 4,

Paul Schlesinger's Falstaff - A
Voyage Sound His Belly, last

heard on Christmas Day, when
we were possibly busy watch-

ing something less intellectual

It is not a voyage of discov-

ery, only of appreciation.

Everyone taking part knows

Falstaff like a neighbour and
has only to point out some spe-

•cific quality. It was grand to

hear some of the lines spoken
by Donald Sinden, who has
not, so far, played it on stage;

his encomium on “good Sherris

sack” sent me straight to the

pub.
Falstaff ran take on various

guises - the ambitious court-

ier, the useless braggart and
dishonest soldier, the old man
in Shallow’s garden, rejected

suitor, the helpless invalid we
hear of but do not see. He is no
clown, simply the spirit of fun.

yet always consistent - even in

Boito’s lines for Verdi I sus-

pect he is the most immortal of

all Shakespeare's people, more
universal than Hamlet, even.

That wise old critic Kenneth
Tynan specified one attribute -

always he was “first a gentle-

man.” A most enjoyable pro-

gramme.
The Sunday Play on Radio 3

was Michael Wright’s Mrs
Klein, with three characters,

all women psychiatrists -

Melanie Klein (Sarah Kestel-

man), her daughter Melita (Jul-

iet Stevenson), and Paula

A rave for wrinklies

(Deborah Findlay), Melanie’s
stand-in. They all have dreams,
and are as ready to talk about
these as the real events of their

lives, Melanie’s son, Hans, has
been killed climbing, perhaps
intentionally. There is much
mutual dispute and earnest
psychotalk. Even with such
able playing, 1 could not arouse
much interest. The author
directed.

“You smell, madam," said

the precise Dr Johnson, “I

stink." Radio 4’s The Joy of
Smelling (Wednesday, first of

three) told us how the lady
might stink - of lavender for

example, but also how we
should smell her. Tiny parti-

cles carry different scents; they

are of varying size and shape,

and are absorbed only where

they fit, so separating the
assorted niffs. Naturally, we
end up with a special port of

the brain.

Michael Collie and Dr George
Dodd, who told us all this, had
other, less pleasing, things to

say. We smell - I mean stink -

of what we eat. which for the
average Britain means meaty,
cheesy, sweaty odours that

other peoples, with different

diets, may find horrid -

although they will no doubt
have problems of their own.

Dealers in such items as tea,

coffee and especially wine,
must keep their smelling keen,

and can practise in places such
as the London Underground.
We shall never know, unless

someone tells us, if we have
bad breath; the brain gets used
to it

While we are on the senses,

on Monday Radio 4 will give us
Questions of Taste, but this is

not scientific, just a culinary

quiz.

B A Young

COLNAGHI
14, Old Bond St Wl

Exhibition of

MASTER DRAWINGS
Presented by

Jean Luc Baroni

Mm - Fri 10-6pm

Also open

SUNDAY 4 JULY I2-4PM

30 June -9 July

ART GALLERIES
AGNEWS SUMMER EXHIBITION 1993.

An exhibition of picture*, drawings,

gcutptur* end prims fnxn the ifith century

to the present <**/ 2nd June-30th July,

Uonday-Prlday9.30eni-5.30p«ii
(Thursdays untff 6.30pm) 43 Old Band

Street. London Wl, Tet 071 839 6170

UEJHEVRE GALLERY 30 Bnrton SL Wl. 071-

4932107. EDWARD BURRA (tarings Ctf

ttu iSXTs sxl 30s. 10 June - 16<My. Uon-

Fri 103pm.

SPINK, KINS ST, ST JAMES'S, SW1
OPENS 23 June until 23 July. 20th

C&mJRY BRITISH PAINTINGS 4 petwy

by WHflam Plumptre. Mon-Fil, 9.0O-&3O,

and unri 730any Tuesday.

FOB SALE COMPLETE, a pristine high

q.M«Y Uwy ceflaalon tar s conootoew.

Price neg.02B3 852227.

CAMILLE PISSARRO Paintings,

WaMfcoloun, Paslete and Drawings,

jPLHno Arts,26 Davto swat LondonWl

PH-4832830) Marfti 10*30.IMA#IE

G LASTONBURY
demands a strong
constitution. Three
days at the Festival

and the holes in the ground
and claustrophobic cubicles

that pass as toilet facilities are
filling fast Then there is the

litter, by Saturday you have to

breast-stroke though the rub-

bish on the 400-acre site. You
can never win with the
weather, either. Ten minutes of

rain and the place turns into a

swamp. If it is sunny, lfrmlle

queues form at standpipes and

you can hear the flesh sizzling

- as you could this year.

And when it is afl over, and

you are sitting in your vehicle

for an hour waiting to get out

of the car park, wondering if

any household solvent will get

the grunge off your body, your

last thought is that you will

never go back. But summer
passes, autumn turns to win-

ter, and you find yourself ask-

ing when the festival is on
again.

For Glastonbmy is not just a

rock or pop festival. It is not

populated solely by unem-
ployed teenagers, drug addicts,

hippies, “New Age" travellers

or students. Parents with
babies and small children were
much in abundance this year.

There were plenty of oldies -

by any criterion - too.

If you want to come and just

listen to pop bands playing on
the main stage - modelled on
Cairo's Great Pyramid of

Cheops - then that is one
option. But hundreds, indeed
thousands, of other attractions

compete. There are jazz, acous-

tic and world music stages.

There is a circus field. Outdoor
and indoor cinemas play the

latest releases. A theatre field

has a crop of stand-up comics,

puppet shows and mime art-

ists. There are the “Green"
fields as a focus for healing,

tranquility and the mystical

fringes of life. And then there

are stalls selling hamburgers,

festival T-shirts, Tibetan hats,

three-course meals served on

white linen...

The increasing average age

of the festival-goer is catered

for by a host of less tiring; or

less noisy, activities. Even on

the main stage the acts are get-

ting older. Almost first off ou

the first day was the 63-year-

old Australian Rolf Harris -

wbo acknowledged that the

crowd were laughing as much
at him as with him. Also well

on the way to complimentary

public transport were The
Kinks, The Velvet Under-

ground, Van Morrison, Dono-

van and Robert Plant.

This might be a reflection

that Glastonbury is Europe’s
largest, and probably oldest

festival. There have been 14

such gatherings since the first

In 1970 - and apart from 1991,

one every year since 1979. It is

clear that some of the earliest

visitors are returning with
their brood. Of course you may
think that most of the perform-

ers, traders and mystics are a

match for the rubbish around
you. But you keep being

reminded that there are many
ways to make a living - and
those of whom you disapprove

will happily show you what
makes them tick. That is what

makes the festival special So
many people come with such
varied aims that the average

tripper, with steady job and
mortgage, cannot fail to be
enthralled.

Some 80,000 tickets at £58

were sold. Add to that the trad-

ers, gatecrashers, freeloaders

and security staff and a total

attendance of at least 100,000 is

reached. From that almost 200

arrests were made, of which
the police say most were drug-

related, But, as Chief Inspector

Barry Williams points out:

“100,000 people compares with

the size of a small town." To
the security guards, the festi-

val is just another day at work,

just another concert But one
hundred thousand burned and
bumt-out fun seekers think
that it is very, very special

Adrian Michaels
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Souvenirs

of the

Grand Tour
Patricia Morison reviews an

exhibition of Mengs’ work

for his British patrons

L
IFE MUST have
been wonderful for

the young 18th-cen-

tury English noble-

man on his Grand
Tour. All the pleasures of Italy,

sensual, artistic, social and
intellectual, were his for the

taking. These were wonderful,

unrepeatable years and so,

looking for a permanent
reminder, the rich milord sat

for his portrait If in Rome his

choice lay between two enor-

mously famous artists. Was it

to be Pompeo Baton! at the Via

Boca di Leone, or his deadly
rival at the foot of the Spanish
Steps, Anton Raphael Mengs?
Anton Raphael Mengs and

his British Patrons at Kenwood
House is a follow-up to the

Batoni exhibition of a decade

ago. And yet whether it can
rescue Mengs 's reputation as
Batoni 's has been, I rather
doubt Batoni was a theatrical

painter, whose sitters are styl-

ish creatures who dispose

themselves elegantly against a
background of the sacred rums
of Rome.
Mengs was ever the phleg-

matic German. He appealed to

rather solemn, intellectual

patrons who were undeterred

by the German’s farouche man-
ners - he insisted on singing

and whistling as he painted

Pope Clement XEL Like many
an ambitious artist of the day'

(Ramsay, Piranesi, Robert
Adam, Reynolds, to name but a
few), he published a treatise on
how modern art was to save

itself. He was diligent in his

study of antique art, partly

because this was what his

patrons expected. Above all,

however, he doggedly emu-
lated those artists be admired;
Correggio, Guido Reni, Van
Dyck, and of course, bis name-
sake, Raphael
Mengs was an infant prod-

igy. pushed by his father who

A T THE end of the

screening of Felli-

ni's Intervista at
Cannes six years

ago, the audience all but levi-

tated in rapture. After that

split-second silence that fol-

lows the viewing of a master-

piece, the cheers rang out so

loud that the absent Signor F
could have heard them in

Rome. His film about film-mak-

ing - a 50th birthday tribute to

CLnecitta Studios starring all

the old Fellini hands (Mas-
troianni, Ekberg, himself) plus

helpings of comedy, fantasy
and satire - would surely has-

ten straight from the Cdte
d'Azur to UK cinemas?

It never came to Britain at

all The old maestro or bis pro-

ducers asked for too much
money, and the initially frantic

bidders fell away as the years

passed. Now Intervista (West-

ern Connection) appears on
cassette, the year’s most distin-

guished video premiere and the

best late Fellini after Ginger
And Fred.

As there, Marcello Mas-
trnianni is our radiantly rueful

A S IF to give geo-

graphical proof that

the strengths of con-

temporary poetry do
not necessarily emanate from
the metropolitan centre, Bloo-

daxe Books have been launch-
ing The New Poetry, their
anthology of the best of British

and Irish verse of the past 15

years, in Glasgow, Newcastle,

London and, this week, at
Waterstone’s, Leeds.

Fittingly, this week's readers
were some of the Yorkshire
poets who are represented in

the book; Simon Armitage
(Huddersfield), Geoff Hatters-

ley (Wombwell), Ian McMillan
(Barnsley), Maggie Hannan
(Hull) and Ian Duhig (Leeds).

David Morley (Sheffield), one
of the book's triumvirate of

was court painter at Dresden.

This exhibition is too incom-

plete to give a Ml account of

his work, since several of the

most important paintings in

British collections are too large'

or fragile to travel Moreover,

Mengs's huge reputation in the

eyes of fellow artists was due
above all to the frescoes he
painted in Rome and as court

painter in Madrid. Even so,

there is quite enough in the
exhibition to show that here
was an artist whose talent was
stifled by his own fascination

with his great models.
There was calculation as

well as conviction tn the mod-
els Mengs chose. The dealer

and fellow-artist Thomas Jen-

kins advised him that few
English lords and ladies could

resist the chance to dress in

Van Dyck costumes, such as

we see in portraits of the Mar-

quess of Londonderry and Lord
Brudenell. An attractive

half-length portrait of the lat-

ter in Van Dyck lace colour

and wrap-around cloak may be

by Mengs, or it could be a rare

work by .Tonkins himself.

It makes an interesting con-

trast with the grandest portrait

in the exhibition, also of Bru-

denell. whose Grand Tour
lasted over a decade. The
nobleman is seated in his

study, beneath a bust of Cic-

ero, open book in his hand,
every inch the stndent. And
yet, the dog at his side and the

glimpse of parkland beyond
hints at the pleasures available

to the man of property.

For once, Mengs attempted
gmmtfrfng truly original in his

portrait of another lord steeped

in his love of antiquity, in this

case, of architecture. From
Prague comes the “Allegorical

Portrait of Lord Charlemont",

a painting of 1755 which is defi-

nitely comical (Charlemont has
a huge rhin and Prrmnrnesqup

'Allegorical Portrait of Lord Chariemonf: here Mengs attempted something truly original

nose) but well shows Mengs as

the forerunner of neo-Classi-

cistn. The bare-breasted figure

of Architecture is gesturing to

the amateur architect that he
must imitate Palladio, whose
bust looms above him. And
yet, inevitably, be must lean

on the achievements of Vitru-

vius, on whose sarcophagus he
has rested his sketch-pad.

Confrontations between two
figures were a favourite com-
positional device of Mengs'.
Had his "Noli Me Tangere"
from Oxford been available for

the exhibition, this point
would have been still better

made. As it is, visitors must
make do with a head of Christ,

which like the "Penitent Mag-
dalene” and “St John the Bap-
tist” shows Mengs was well

able to chain out heavily senti-

mentalised devotional Images.

However, when one looks at

his dreary "Lamentation” from
St John's College Cambridge,

and' his “Holy Families”, it

becomes clear that grouping
people was the German artist's

weakest point. However
intensely he looked back to

Raphael, the effect was woe-
fully clumsy.
And yet, precisely because

Video/Nigel Andrews

Fellini on films
hero. First seen in blue topper

and tails rising on a smoke-
swathed movie crane outside

Fellini's studio office window,
he later escorts us on the film’s

surreal sorties beyond the
Cinedtta gates: a trip to Anita

Ekberg’s villa plus nostalgic

home screening of La Dolce
Vita - watch for the marvel-

lous comic punctation of a shot

of three dogs - and a tram
journey through Rome's out-

skirts on a road terrorised by
Red Indians, bordered by
waterfalls and thronged with
old-world peasants selling

grapes. What price theme
parks when you have Federico
FeDini's runaway imagination?

Realism Is an early casualty

in this film. But what would
you expect from a director
whose theme is the punch-
drunk poetry of the picture

business; and whose portrait of

Cinecitta itself is a delicious

chaos of giant elephants, cut-

out Rolls Royce cars, lipstick-

shaped cannons and passionate

love scenes cut short by the
cry erf “Stop! Lunch!"
Video distributors are pull-

ing a mean trick this summer.
While Britain's big screens
groan under the weight of silly-

season dross, with only Juras-

sic Park promising glitter if

not gold, the nation's VCRs are
being wooed with major trea-

sures ancient and modem.
Tartan Video, the latest art-

movie entrant, offers Fritz

Lang’s haunting silent classic

Dr Mabuse. The Gambler, Gillo

Pontecorvo’s searing docu-
drama The Battle Of Algiers

and Bergman's mid-period
masterpiece Through A Glass
Darkly. Curzou bring you

Nikita Mikalkov’s Venice
Golden Lion-winning Urga,
that spry East-meets-West pas-

toral set in Mongolia. And
other July gems include a Carl
Dreyer ( Vampyr

.

Redemption
Video), a Zhang Yimou (Ju
Don, ICA Projects) and a brace

of Billy Wilders (The Apart-
ment, Warner, and The Fortune
Cookie, MGM/UA).
Among more recent commer-

cial movies transferred to

video, there are also riches
aplenty. Pick of the month are
Woody Allen’s Husbands And
Wives (20: 20), Roman Polan-

ski's Bitter Moon (Columbia
TriStar) and Brian DePalma’s
Raising Cam (CIC). followed by
A1 Pacino and Jack Lemmon
chewing up the scenery in the

film of David Mamet's Glen-

garry Glen Ross (20: 20).

Indeed scenery-consumption

Poetry in Performance/Michael Glover

editors, gave an account of its

raison d’etre.

The title of the book itself

has been borrowed from A1
Alvarez’s anthology of the

same name that was published

in the early 1960s and helped to

shape the perceptions of a
whole generation of poetry
readers.

Anthologies can be
immensely influential in that
way - they are bought in their

thousands by schools, and by
those who, though interested

in poetry, may be disinclined
to buy collections by individ-

ual poets. An anthology can

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
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provide an aerial view of the

principal features of the ter-

rain almost at a glance.

The Bloodaxe anthology,
unlike some others, impresses

by its inclusiveness and its

catholicity - 55 poets in a vol-

ume of 350 pages, selected by
the editors from a long short-

list of 250 possible candidates.

The message of the book,

presented in what must be one
of the most ineptly-written and
poorly-argued introductions for

many a year (readers are rec-

ommended to skip it alto-

gether the poets themselves
are a much more lively bunch)
is that the idea of mainstream
is no longer tenable in a coun-

try as linguistically fissiparous

as Britain is today. It is not a
question of English poetry any
longer bat of British poetries.

Earlier anthologists, by argu-

ing that particular groups of

poets represented a dominant
trend, were guilty of marginal-

ising all the rest And so here
they all are at last a gloriously

democratic rainbow coalition

of jangling voices: young Lal-

lans poets from north of the
border, Afrc-Carlbbean poets
from Birmingham and Glas-
gow, all proclaiming the tri-

umph of cultural diversity, and
helping to eradicate once and
for all that notoriously exclu-

sive Oxbridge bias... And,
equally important helping us
to recognise quite how unsta-

ble language is these days: how
rapidly it is changing from

moment to moment and how
difficult it is therefore even to

talk about a common language
for poetry any more.
And is there a single figure

who has helped to bring about
the generational shift of the
past 15 years? Who has helped
to shape and define poetry's
response to the world of today?
Yes, argued David Morley this

week. “It is Mrs Thatcher who
changed the subject matter
and the language of poetry,” he
told us.

But how? By creating a
strong resistance within poets
themselves, those antennae of

the race, to the duplicities of
governments, the lies of official

language, the rubbishing of
society etc, and thereby help-

ing them to define poetry's
sew freedoms from such
repression. “We inhabit a soci-

ety where government can
close down pits, and then not
close down pits, and then close

them down anyway. The
world, like language itself, is

full of dissociations. . .

”

In spite of the fact that it

might equally well be argued
that rulers have been lying to

their subjects since the dawn
of Man, the poets from York-

shire who read from their own
anthologised selections did

indeed seem to confirm in part

the general drift of Morley’s

audaciously simplistic argu-

ment, and none than lan

McMillan from Barnsley,
whose sense of the bizarre and

is a feature in all four films.

Allen’s picture of a dissolving

romance - himself and Mia
Farrow as the spitting, hating
couple - turns life into art

with a scarifying comic pas-

sion. Polanski's shipboard
black comedy lets Peter Coyote
loose as a sort of randy
Andent Mariner, bombarding
a prim English couple with his

(startlingly explicit) sexual his-

tory. And star John Lithgow
has a high time as a multiple-

identity psychopath in DePal-

ma’s glossy, tongue-in-cheek

murder thriller the tongue not
so far in cheek that it cannot
shoot forth snake-like at sur-

prise moments to shock us.

. Finally, and strictly for curio

collectors, there is JFK: The
Director's Cut (Warner). This
adds 17 extra minutes to Oliver

Stone's already gargantuan
three-hour Kennedy epic and 1

am dashed if I can tell what
difference they make to the
thesis or the dramatic effect,

except to make a long film

seem even longer. When will

the “director’s cut" actually

mean a cut?

the ridiculous coupled with a
punchy, flat-cap delivery wor-
thy erf the street-comer news
vendor, made for a wonderful
ten minutes of non-stop
entertainment
“Sometimes my poems are

set in the real Barnsley,” he
began, “and other times In a
Barnsley of the mind - but
maybe they’re the same thing.”

And so they were. Or, at least,

so they seemed to be. “I always
wanted Barnsley to be near the
sea," he said of his second
poem, “The Er Barnsley Sea-
scapes", “and it can happen -

in a poem . .
."

He paused. “And there- were,
er, something else as well,” he
said. “The ward 'er' never gets

into, er, poetry, but people are
saying it all the time - so I

thought I'd, er, get it in." And
so it got in - and unlucky,
landlocked Barnsley, Airing cat

the wings of McMillan's anar-

chic humour, got to the sea.

And that is perhaps one way
in which the new poetry is

trying to define its new
freedoms. Ian Duhig, another
reader, put it slightly
differently: "Poetry allows you
to do what you like. Of a novel
you can say: life's not like that
Well Tam..."
But does not the New Poetry,

by these lights, sound a bit like

the Old Dada writ large?
Baroness Thatcher seems to
have made the world such a
confusing place to live and
write in.

The New Poetry edited by
Michael Hulse, David Kennedy,
and David Morley. 352 pages.
Bloodaxe Books. £7.95

London picks up

the Verdi torch

T
HE confirmed Ver-

dian, of course, espe-

cially if he has

readied a certain age,

already knows the entire

canon: one way or another, the

28 operas have been recorded,

rather by big companies or by

pirates. And, over recent

decades, all have been per-

formed: Akira in Rome, Oberto

in Bologna, the first version of

Macbeth in Danville, Kentucky

and other rarities at St. Pan-

eras or in Parma. Many of

these productions were pil-

grimage events; and often they

were, for opera-goers, genuine

revelations. Some - like I due

Foscari - proved, truly, to be

neglected masterpieces; but
even the most problematical

the admittedly uneven works
came back to vivid life, fflumi-

natmg some obscure corner of

Verdi's career and - as always

in the case of this composer -

providing an evening erf dra-

matic, musical excitement

Now, somewhat surprisingly,

London wfll become the Verdi
shrine, the Mecca for those

operatic pilgrims. An idea, con-

ceived a couple of years ago by
the Royal Opera’s associate

music director Sir Edward
Downes and the then opera

director of the house Paul

Findlay, has been developed
into a grand-scale plan: a Verdi

Festival formally announced
at a press conference last week
by Jeremy Isaacs. General
Director of the RQH and his

opera director designate Nicho-

las Payne. Briefly, the idea is

this: to present all 28 Verdi

operas, never less than four a
year, between the summer of

1995 and the summer of 200L
the year that marks the cente-

nary of the composer’s death.

Not all the productions will

be new. and not all will origi-

nate at Covent Garden. The
first year’s programme is typi-

cal: the festival will open with

a revival of the Stiffeho produc-

tion introduced this year; the

second offering will be a co-

production with Scottish Opera

Mengs’s faults are so evident,

this is an exhibition which
makes us aware of the effects

.for which 18th-century artists

and patrons strove - to cite the

present in relationship to the

giants of the past. Kenwood
House, where the permanent
collection of the Iveagh
Bequest is foD of souvenirs of

the Grand Tour, is an excellent

venue to explore more folly the

full range of art which the

English went abroad to find.

Until September 11 at Ken-
wood House, Hampstead Lane,

- NWS. 081-348-1286

of I due Foscari, which will be

given first in Scotland; then

there will be La traoiata in a

new staging planned for

November 19M, to be con-

ducted (for the first time) by

Sir George Solti* and - another

revival. Simon Boccanegra,

conducted by Bernard Haitink.

But this is not the whole

story, for the Festival will

include a number of comple-

mentary events; and in tins

inaugural season the directors

have scheduled, at the South

Bank Centre, two concert per-

'

fonnances of Aroldo (Verdi's

later reworking of Strffeho) and

William Weaver
welcomes Covent
Gardens plans to

present all 28
Verdi operas

two also of the first, 1857 ver-

sion of Boccanegra, affording

an exciting confrontation with

the familiar 1881 version that

will be given in the opera
house. An International com-

mittee of more than a dozen

Verdi experts, including Julian

Budden, Andrew Porter,

Charles Osborne and myself,

meeting in London last week
for the third time, discussed

other supporting projects: pub-

lications, study days, exhibits,

staged readings of some of the

worts that inspired the operas

(like Byron’s closet drama The
Two Foscari), performances of

significant non-operatic works,

notably the composite
Requiem for Rossini which
Verdi proposed and to which
he contributed (it has never
been heard live in Britain).

Verdi's three Parisian operas
- Jerusalem (a drastic 1847

reworking of the earlier I lorn-

bardi of 1843) - will be given in

successive years, in French,
mounted by the Th&tre Chate-

let Paris; in each case, the fes-

tival hopes to include tile rare-

ly-performed ballet music.

Other Verdi baHet music (fer-

tile French version ofBtrooa-

tore, for example) wifrprobably

he heard in concert perfor-

mance. Nicholas Kenyon and

Clive Bennett of the BBC have

assured support

Nicholas Payne confessed

relief at the fhvonra&Ie reac-

tions to last week announce-

ment, having feared that crib,

ics of the Royal Opera House
might seize this epporturdiy to

accuse the management of

delusions of grandeur and,'

worse, delusions • of-wealth.

Actually, along with the artis-

tic planning, the theatre’s staff

has been thoroughly exploring

matters of sponsorship and
marketing. Verdi, of course,

*

sells well and even the less

familiar operas will be pres-

ented with star singers (Jot*

Carreras and Placido Domingo
will alternate in StiffeUo; the
much-praised young tenor

Roberto Alagna will repeat •

here the Alfredo that won him
cheers in La Scala's Traoiata.

Catherine Malfitano. June
Anderson, and Carol Vaness
are already signed up for the

first year.

For years Verdians have
lamented the feet that in all

the world there is no festival

uniquely devoted to their com-
poser in Italy, the authorities

of Parma, capital of Verdi's

.

native region, have long been
discussing - and quarreling

about - the establishment of a
“Verdi Bayreuth" in their city.

Projects have been announced,
initiated, aborted, abandoned.

And, though Parma is one of-

Italy's richest and most culti-

vated cities, funds and imagi-

nation have always been lack-

ing. Now London has boldly

picked up the torch and is run-
ning with it In two years’

time, the capital can expect,no
doubt, an unusually large

influx of Italian summer visi-

tors; many of them will speak
with a Parma accent As Verdi

did;

Don Juan opens Avignon

T HE 47th Avignon Fes- work of art out of his life. If company, the Ensemble Koteba

tival opens on Friday this sounds like a touch of the from Abidjan will be seen in

with a performance of Pirandellos there will be more Leconte de lisle’s translation

Molfere’s Don Juan in of the same in a production of of Oedipus at Colonus withT HE 47th Avignon Fes-

tival opens on Friday
with a performance of

Motive's Don Juan in

the Corns d’Honneur of the
Papal Palace, a co-production

with the Comddie-FYancaise to

be directed by Jacques
LassaHe.

This represents a welcome
return by the Festival to

square one. Don Juan was the

piece most frequently given at

Avignon by the Theatre
National Populaire when the
Festival began after the war
under Jean Vilar. Before the

Festival expanded to unmana-
geable proportions, Don Juan
was performed 233 times.

When asked why he played it

so frequently, Vilar replied

that of all Moli&re’s plays this

one was “the most contempo-
rary, the closest to our atti-

tudes, our anxieties, our
beliefs, our outlook. Don Juan
is a modem hero .

.

And that, we are told, is

exactly the note that wfll be
struck in this new production.
Contemporaneity, says Bern-
ard Faivre d’Arcier, will be the

keynote of this year's Festival

programme as a whole. It runs
from July 9 to August 2 and
the majority of the plays will

he works of the 20th century:

with an underlying Slavic fla-

vour. They include Mikhail *

Bulgakov’s Adam and Eve,
,

written for but never per-

formed by the Moscow Arte
Theatre, Cfweiak au Terminus
du Monde, derived by Wladys-
law Znorko as a new ending to

the career of The Good Soldier

Schweik, La Poule d'Eau by
Stanislaw Witiewicz, Pan Theo-

dor Mundstock adapted by
Bruno Boeglin from the novel
of Ladislav Fuks set in Prague
in 194L
Britain is another region

well represented in this year's

international mix at Avignon
with Edward Bond's Matson
d'Arrit, and Steven Berkoff’s

Kvetch given in French transla-

tion both directed by Jorge
Lavelll and Stoppard's Rosen-

craniz and GuUdenstem Are
Dead performed in Russian by
an Israeli company.
The French novelist and poet

Lools-Rene des Forets will be

honoured with readings from
his work and a performance of
a play made from his novel Le
Bavard. Philippe CauMre will

be presenting his Le Roman
d'un Acteur described as “a
burlesque epic in 11 episodes”.

Each one occupies a whole
evening

; this virtuosic piece

relies heavily on improvisation

as the hero tries to make a

work of art out of his life. If

this sounds like a touch of the
Pirandellos there wfll be more
of the same in a production of

Six Persormages en Quite de...

by Sophie Loucachevsky who
has also devised an evening
devoted to the tales of Push-
kin, while LUomme, la Bite el

la Vertu is a less well known
work of Pirandello’s that will

be performed. His leading
French interpreter in the 1920s.

the actor-director Georges
Pitdeff, is the subject of this

year's major exhibition.

From the same innovative
period in the French theatre,

the surrealist playwright,
Roger Vitrac is also repre-

sented with Les Myslire de
l'Amour in a production from
Rheims. A prestigious African

company, the Ensemble Koteba
from Abidjan will be seen in

Leconte de Lisle's translation

of Oedipus at Colonus with
music by Olivier Dejours inter-

preted by Ethiopian thus!clang

and in Souleyman Koly and
William Sassine’s Funirailles

Tropicales.

This year Festival is con-
tained within the ancient city
- nothing out at Boulbon or

Les Taillades - hut the small

festival of sacred music at VII-

leneuve-lez-Avignon with per-

formances in both the Char-
treuse and tiie Church of the
Chartreuse will include recitals

of work by Harrison Birtwistle,

Gdrard Grisey and Klaus
Huber.

Anthony Curtis

The Official London Theatre Guide
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aas Potaworth and Co.
*M> Para«el9.
lOMt Weather.
10*B® f?T“*®,8nd- Introduced from

by Desmond Lynam.
gduding 11.00 Cricket Third test-

Trent
wloge. England continue its uph|H

to win The Ashes frornW
*2?8’VS? News. 1.0S Tennis: Pna-ww of the women's singles finaL

Wimbledon *93: Lira action
mxn the 100th women's singles final
a* tn* Afl-England dub. as Steffi
Graf tikes on the surprise finalist
^lana Novotna for the famous stiver
stfver. Also other Wimbledon news
wid an update on the cricket action
at Trent Bridge. Times may vary.

5.13 News.
&8S Regional News and Sport.
®**® Cartoon Triple DHLMS JjmH Hx ft. A seven-year-oW from

[Jvwpool meets snooker star Jimmy
White, and a Bristol teenager's
dream comes tn» when the Apotto
Male Voice Choir sings for her.

•*0 Hie Main Event The Carringtons of
Leicester v the Cotes from Gwent
Celebrities helping the families are
Eamonn Holmes. Carol SmUBe. Mat-
thew Collins, Francis WBson, Sian
Lloyd and Fred Talbot

7.20 Open All Hours. Arkwright buys an
unruly guard dog after hte shop Is
burgled. Comedy, starring Ronnie
Barker.

7-50 Birds of a Feather. Comedy, star-
ring Lesley Joseph and Pauline
Quirks.

8^0 The House of Eliott An asskpunent
to make costumes for a baSet
arouses Jack's Jealousy when it

seems Beatrice is getting too closely
Involved with the company's chore-
ographer. TTBy prepares for her wed-
ding. Drama, starring SteBa Gonet,
Louise Lombard and Aden GSetL

8.13 That's Life! Last in series.

9.35 News and Sport; Weather.
10.15 Today at Wimbledon. Sue Barker

and Hany Carpenter interview the
winner of the women’s final and
present highlights of the match.

11.15 Cricket: Third Test England v
Australia. Highlights.

1 1JJ8 Film; The Robert at Captain
Invincible. Musical spoof, staring
Alan Arfcln and Christopher Lee
(1983).

1-25 Weather.
1.30 Close.

7.00 Ceefa* Pages- 730 VKz Bang. TAO Pigeon
Street. 735 Ptaydaya. 8.13 Breakfast with Frost.

9.15 Gatling Through. 930 This Is the Day. 1000
Sea Heart 1030 France Panorama. IDAS hafiante-

simo. htJJO Second Chance ChflAmgo.

12.00 Holiday Outing*. Eamonn Holmes
visits Germany's Black Forest

12.10 CountryFBe. The latest rural and
agricultural news.

123US Weather for the Week Ahead.
H7 40 News.
12.45 The French Grand Prix. Live

coverage of the race from Magny
Cours. Commentary by Murray
Walker.

2-50 EastEndera.
SL50 Hie FUntBtones Meet Rockula and

Frankenstone.

4A0 Superdogs, The North East takes

on the South East in events chal-

lenging canine akffl, speed and obe-

dence.
5.20 Ufafine. An appeal on behalf of the

Anchor Housing Treat

5.30 Maaterchet Chef Michel Roux and
troubleshooter Sir John Harvey-

Jones Judge the efforts of the three

finalists. Last in series.

8.10 News.
835 Thora on the Straight and Narrow.

New series. Thora Hird examines

traditional attitudes toward heaver

and luU, as depicted on a tum-of-

the-century rafigtous poster. She is

accompanied by the young Angel

Voices Choir.

t pop*mini t

To, The travel game show visits

France, where two couples compete
tar a holiday- They taka part in a
variety of mental and physical

events, including the Le Mans 24-

Mmuta Race, a daring French horse-

back sport, and a challenge -from a

top chef.

7JM StrathNa/r. Scottish drama, starring

Ian Carmichael, David Robb and

Urbarro Barberini.

8.40 As Time Goes By. Comedy, with

Judi Dench, Geoffrey Palmer and

Moira Smoker.

9.10 News and weather.

93S Today at Wimbledon. Harry Car-

penter and Sue Barker present high-

lights of the men’s final.

10.15 Pavarotti In Central Park. Hie

superstar tenor recorded live in New
York, supported by the Boys' Choir

of Harlem, and the New York Ptifl-

harmonic Orchestra. Simultaneous

broadcast with Radio 2.

11.30 Heart of the Matter. Joen Bakewafl

looks at possible reasons for the rise

in Juvente crime.

12.05 Weather.
12.10 Close.

T3S Op*n Unhmndty.

3-00 Wknbfodon *93 and Cricket
Wmbtedon '93: Live action foam the
womans singles final at the Al|-En-
ajand Club as the remaining two
payers compete far the sport's
most prestigious prize. Last year,
Steffi Graf claimed her fourth singles
title against main rival Monica Seiea
I** tin reigning champion clinch a
fifth? Commentary by Virginia Wade,Am Jones and John Barrett.
Cricket Third Test. Cover&je of
England v Australia in the tWnJ day's
play from Tram Bridge. At Lord's,
Graham Gooch's team were out-
classed by the Australia batsmen,
who seemed to be abfe to score
almost at wffl against a beleaguered
Engfish bowfing attack, which was
decidedly lacking in finaginatfon.
Subsequent programmes may n*i
lata

8-30 News and Sport; Weather.

845 Scrutiny. The work of Parliament's
Setert Committees.

9.16 The Face of Tutankhamen. Profes-
sor Christopher Frayfing details the
conflict between the Egyptian
authorities and British archaeologists
for custody of the boy king’s riches
which foflowed the opening of the
Tutankhamun tomb, and the myste-
rious death of Lord Carnarvon, who
sponsored the project The pro-
gramme features archive footage
showing the clearing of the tomb,
film shot on location In the burial

chamber, and rare recordings of
Howard Carter's voice.

10*05 The Second Hotmat: A New
Generation. Edgar Reitz's magnum
opus moves majestically forward.
Rob and Hermann's careers take off

when they enter their work In the
Cannes Film Festival. Hoiga’s politi-

cal beliefs become increasingly meti-

cal, and she draws up a petition

protesting against the Vietnam War
and America's use of napalm. But
her campaign meets with a mixed
response and looks unflkety to suc-
ceed, (EhgHah subtitles).

12-05 Fame The Friends of Eddie CoyleL
Bleak, realistic adaptation of a
George Higgins crime thriller set In

the Boston underworld, starring

Robert Mltchum. (1973).

145 Ctoae.

040 Open UrVvenuty. 8.10 Taerege Mutant Hem
Turtles. 930 Jomy Briggs. 950 The Movie Game.
10.15 Rugrata 1035 Grange HBL 1130 Blue Peter.

1130 The Ati-New Popeye Show. 11/45 The 0
Zone. 12.00 Aramd Westminster. 1250 pm On the

Record.

1-25 Sunday Grandstand. Introduced by
Desmond Lynam. Including 130
Wimbledon '83: The men's singles

final and the mixed doubles final.

Urn coverage from the AO-Engtand
Club as the championships reach a
dimax. Commentary by John Bar-

rett, David Mercer, Barry Davies, Bfll

Threifan, John Alexander, Julian Tutt, -

Merit Cox. Paul Hutchins, Virginia

Wade and Ann Janes. Also, news of

this afternoon's French Grand Prix

from Magny-Coure.

8-00 The French Grand Prix. Highlights

from this afternoon's race at Magny-
Coure, foflowed by a tribute to the

late James Hunt

9.00 The Prize. New series. The history

of the ofi Industry, which from hum-
ble beginnings In the west Pennsyl-

vanian hills quickly became a
massive concern capable of domin-

ating global potties, making or
breaking national economies, and
creating huge personal fortunes.

9J55 Movtedrome. Introduced by Alex

Cox.

10JD0 Fam: Invasion of the Body
Snatchers- Remake of McCarthy
era science fiction thriller. Starring

Donald Sutherland, Brooke Mams,
Leonard Nimoy and Jeff GokJbkvn
with cameo appearances from Kevfn

McCarthy and Don Siegel the star

and drector of the 1856 original.

(1978).

11.50 Encounters. Jack Shepherd's
imaginary meeting between English

romantic poet and artist Wfffiam

Blake, known tar Ws mystical

visions, and radical political activist

Thomas Paine. Stoning Mark Ryl-

ance. Bob Peck and Lesley Clare

O'NeilL

IfLBO Movtedrome.

1253 FHm: Romance of a Horse Thief.

Jewish horeethief EU Waliach tries to

• outwit Cossack captain Yd Brynner

In Poland at the start of the century.

(1971).

2L40 Close.

TELEVISION
SATURDAY

B3Q GMTV. 935 Rugby, the decisive thW Test
agsinM tin Af Blacks bom Auckland rebroadcast
for those who dd not wcush It fra ta the smtfl
hows. 1130 The ITV Chart Show. 1230 pm Mov-
ies, Movies. Movies.

1.00 ITN News; Weather.

1.0B London Today; Weather.

1.10 The A-Team.
2-00 Fftnc Hans Christian Andersen.

Musical, starring Danny Kaye as the
chfldreri'a atory-tefler who fate for a
beautiful ballerina Glossy, romanti-

cised Ufa story redeemed tv Frank

Loesser score which Includes Tnch-
womT and 'Ugly Duckfing*. With

ZlzJ Jeanmabe (1952).

445 WCW Worldwide WnraHkig. Action
with the American giants.

4w43 mi Nows; Weather.

5.00 London Today; Weather.
5.10 MaoGyver. The adventurer accom-

panies a long-time friend visiting her
family's mysterious old house.

00>0 Beattie's About
5*30 The Best of Tommy Cooper, hflgh-

Ughts from a celebrated comic
career.

730 stars to Their Eyes. Matthew Kelly

Introduces five hopefii contestants.

7.30 Conley: Outskfe Chance. Sitcom,
starring Brian Conley as a petty
criminal determined to go straight

when released from prison.

830 The Bill, insp Monroe faces a crisis

when armed vUttens raid a super-

market
035 London's Bkvnfog. Josto proves her

worth when disaster threatens to
sour her promotion. New recruit

Colin Parrish continues to be the

butt of practical Jokes at Black Wall.

Second series of the firefighting

drama.

9.33 fTN News; Weather.
93S London Weather.

10.00 Farm Fatal Attraction. Uncut
version of the violent morality tale,

starring Michael Douglas as a lawyer

who embarks on an affair with busi-
ness associate Glenn Close. With

Ann Archer and Fred Gwynne
(1987).

12.10 The Good Sex Guide.

1240 Fl/m Carry On Dick. Highwayman
Sid James poses as a mild-man-
nered vicar. Bawdy comedy, with

Barnard Brssstaw and Kenneth W9-
Bams (1974); fTN News lloadlhwa.

2J20 The Big E.

3.15 Gat Stuffed; ITN New* Headfims.
330 MghtHeaL
435 BPIL; Night Shift

SUNDAY

6M GMTV. 035 HaWL ALSO The New Adventure*

of Black Bvutiy. 1030 The Lititast Hobo. 1045
Link. 1130 Morning Worship. 1230 DMne bnplra-

tionl 1230 pm Crosstalk London Weather.

1.00 mu News; Weather.

1.10 International Rugby. South Africa v

France, Higftftjftts of the Second
Test from Bfis Park In Johannes-
burg, plus a review of the British

Lions’ tour Down Under. Introduced

by DavkJ Bobtn.

2.00 Highway. Harry Secombe visits Ayr-

shire to meet local people, and lis-

tens to the Ayrshire FWdte Orchestra

and guest Kenneth McKeflar singing

the poetry of Robert Bums.

245 Fane Hie Best Year* of Our lives.

Three war veterara as they try to

pick up the pieces of their shattered

lives. Powerful film which won seven
Oscars Inducting best film, best

dfractor (VViinam Wyter) and best
actor (Fredric March). It also stars

Myrna Lay, Dana Andrews, Hoagy
Carmichael and Teresa Wright

(1948).

B30 Hie $84*000 Question.

fcOO London Tonight; Weather.

6J20 ITN News; Weather.

830 Fattier Dowflng Investigates. The
CathoHc crime-buster encounters
dark figures from the villainous

underworld when one of his flock

suffers the results of his father's

disastrous gambling career. Tom
Bosley stars.

740 Watching.

840 Surprise, Surprise. Last in series.

9.00 Prime Suspect 1L Final part of the
police drama, starring Helen Mirren

as the ambitious DCI Jane Tennlson.

With Colin Salmon and John Ben-
field. Written byMan Cubitt

11.00 ITN News; Weather.

11.15 London Weather.

11.20 Hie South Bank Show. Profile of

clarinettist and bandleader Benny
"King of Swing" Goodman. George
MeOy celebrates a career which

developed from the obscurity of Chi-

cago's Jewish ghetto to the acclaim

of Jazz enthusiasts worldwide. Feat-

uring the music ot Louis Armstrong
and EBa Fitzgerald.

1230 Gua the Music.

1.20 Get Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.

1.28 TXT.

9.i8 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeacOne*.

230 Snooker.

830 Memories of 1970-1991.

RADIO

CHANNEL4
500 Early Morning. 1030 Trana World Sport. 1130
GmUc Gamas. 1230 Sign On. 1230 pm Kasak.

(English subtitles). ,

1.00 Fftn: Hefcet* of the Navy. A sub-

marine commander dashes with Ms
subordkiate during a mission against

the Japanese. RonSd Reagan and

Nancy Davis (later Reagan) star,

their only screen appearance
together. With Arthur Franz and
Robert Lesfle (1957).

230 Racing from Sandmen. Coverage

of the 2.45 Commonwealth Stakes

Handicap, 320 Advanced Micro

Devices Sprint Stakes, 4.05 Coral-

Ecfipse Stakes, and the 4.40 San-
down Stakes Handicap, introduced

by Brough Scott

MB Brookskie.

6310 Just One of Those Days. Docu-
mentary following three brothers -

the sons of late racing star Patrick

Lindsay - as they compete in a vin-

tage car race at Siveratona in their

father's honour. The brothers have

'fated to win four times - will they

succeed in this attempt?

7.00 The world This Week. New aeries.

Shaena McDonald looks at interna-

tional affairs; News Summary.
8.00 Tow de Franco. The soap for

sports fans starts its annual three-

week run with a 6.8km prologue at

Le Pby de Feu In the Vendtie.

83W Brigitte Bardot: Hie Reluctant
Goddess. Profile of the French act-

ress who became a sex symbol In

the 1950s, and who now campaigns
enthusiastically for fflVmal rights.

With contributions by ex-husband
and Sm-maker Roger Vadim, fash-

ion designer Jean-Paul Gaultier and

Bardot’s biographer Tony Crawley.

9.00 Traffic. Fazal is forced to Karachi
alter the destruction of his lucrative

poppy fields, whfie Helen wonders
about her husband's arrest. Jack's

Investigation into the heroin trade

becomes a personal vendetta.

Award-winning drama, starring Lind-

say Duncan and Bfll Paterson.

103)0 Drop the Dead Donkey. Comedy,
starring Jeff Ravrie and Robert Dun-
can. Repeat

10J30 FHm: Lucky Village. Premiere.

Drama about the friendship between
two Inmates of a mental hospital in

Georgia. Starring Tim Plgalt-iSmHh

and Zurab KIpshidza (1993).(English

subtitles).

12.15 Evening Shade.

12L45 Hie Ounara Boys.

2-30 Close.

CHANNEL4
SJJO Early Morning. 830 Dennis. BAS Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1045 Land of me Giant*.

11.45 Uttfe House on the Prairie. 1240 pm A
Tribute to Dennis Price.

1.15 FBitc Kind Hearts and Coronet*.
The most marvellous of the Eafing

comedies. Denis Price plays a disin-

herited nobleman who plots to elimi-

nate the eccentric relatives - all

played by Alec Guiness - who stand

between him and the aristocratic

position he befleves Is rightfully his.

plays all
,
Also starring Valerie Hob-

son. (1949).

3.10 Missing Parents. An unruly teen-

ager Is abandoned by his parents.

345 Magoo Goes West Cartoon misad-
ventures.

330 Orchestral The role of ceOo and
double bass in classical and Jazz

music.
435 Hie Christians. Religious faith In

the Middle Ages. Shown previously

on ITV.

53SS News Summary.
330 The Next Big Thing.

54)0 The Real World. Problems over

food, finances and uninvited guests

prompt the flatmates to hold a gen-

eral meeting.

B3Q Press Gang. Lynda's love fife is

tested whan Jufie discovers Spike's

old flame Is Involved In a scandal.

Shown previously on nv.
7.00 Sound Stuff. The career of French-

Oanaden music producer Daniel

Lanois, best known for his work with

U2, Bob Dylan, and The NavBa
Brothers. The fflm features Jhw per-
formances by Aaron Nevfile, U2 and
Peter GabrieL

8.00 Tour de France. The serious radng
begins in the 80th Tour with the

215km first stage over the flat terrain

from Lucon to Les Sables (fOtonne.

B.30 Frontline. Belfast journalist Malachl

O’Doherty reports on the frustration

experienced by the tamales of peo-

ple killed by the police or army in

Northern Ireland.

9.00 FHm: Breaking in. Burt Reynolds

stars as a veteran safe-cracker.

Comedy, directed by Bill FOrsyth,

with ShaSa Kelley, Lorraine Tous-
salnt and Albert Salmi (1989).

10J50 Camera of Courage: Homeland.
The third of Juris Podrteks’ award-
winning fume focuses on events sur-

rounding the Latvian Song Festival

for Life and Liberty.

12.15 Fttms The Official Version. Drama
set In Argentina, starring Norma
Alaandro as a teacher efistubed by
revelations of government brutafity.

With Hector Alterio (1985).

2.15 Close.

BBC RADIO 2
MO Barbara Surgeon.

80S Brian Matthew.

1030 Ame Robinson.
1200 Hayes on Saturday.

130 Jknmy'a Cricket Team.

230 Summer Afternoon with

Ken Bruce.

430 Andrew Lloyd Webber. In

Production.

UO Cinema 2.

539j** Barradough.
630 Steve Race.

730 David Meflor.

730 The Most Happy Fete.

1030 Recto 2 Arts Programme.

1235 John Terrett

430 Bartrara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIOS
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.830 News and Sport WORLD 5
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review of the week's news. received hr
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930 Ten to Ten.
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of the day.
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1130 Singing for a Living.

1130 Winston in Europe.
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830 Mark airy’s weekend
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930 Get Set

1030 The Adventures of
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Weeklies.
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1135 Sports.
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230 News.
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730 Good Morning Sunday.

935 John Sacha.
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Forever.
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1130 John Terrett
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to Change.

856 Weather,

730 Sunday Mamina Concert

930 News.
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1230 Spirit of the Aga.
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2.40 God Bless America
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5.10 BBC Scottish Symphony
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century irwste.
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630 News.

6.10 Pretuda

830 Morning Has Broken.

Rom St Mary’s Church,

Wimbledon.

730 News.

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. Agriculture

north of tha Bonier.

7.40 Sunday.

830 Jonathan Otmbtetoy.

930 News.

9.10 Sunday Papers.

9.15 Letter from America-

930 Morning Service. From tha
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iai5 The Archers OnrttXte-

11.15 News Stand..

1130 Pick of the Week.
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130 The World Hils Weekend.

230 Gardeners' Question Time.

230 CfaKdc Serial: The See,

The Sea. By Ms Murdoch.

930 The Radio Programme.

430Andyate
437 Smutting Pots. Hgd
Barley on African pottery.

330 The Greening of Red Kbtl

Part owl Zbo kaepera

530 Poetry Please! WWi guest

Gareth Owea
630 Six O'clock News.

515 roodhnclc

630 Euophfla.

730 Tha Board Game.
730 BooksheU.

830 Puttiers. WWi Susan
Marilng.

830 LaugWng AkxicL England,

Thdfr EngtaraL Kan Dadd reads

from the aitobiograpliy of tea

Dawson.

930 The Natural HSsttay

Programme.

930 SpeeW Assignment.

1030 Newa
10.15 Journey Without Return.

1130 hi Commtttoft. The
activities ol MPs.

1130 Seeds of Faith. The

shrironmerti and ChtWatibr.

1230 News,

1233 Shipping Forecast.

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) Aa World Service.

BBC RADIO 5
630 World Service.

830 Mark Curry's Weekend

Edition,

930 The bland of the Big

Yellow Ox-

1030 Johnnie Wafter.

1130 One Day In a Ufa.

12.10 Leam to Earn.

1240 Open Forum.

130 WtmtJtedon *93.

740 Open Univareily.

iaiO Across theUne.

WORLD SBRVH5R
BBC for Europe can be
received fn weatwn Europe
an medium Wave 649 kHZ
(483m) at these times GMT:
930 Newshour. 730 News;
News About Britain; Primer's

Devil. 730 Jazz For The
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From Our Own Correspondent;

Write On. 930 News; Words of

Faith; Roy On Record. 10.00

News; Business Revtow. 10.15
Seeing Stars. 1030 Folk
Routes. 1045 Sporta.11.00

News; Science In Action. 1130
BBC Engfeh. 1145 Npwa and
press Review In Gentian. 1230
Newedeek. 1230 Hie Ken
Bruce Shaw; News. 131 Play

of the Week: The Master And
Margarita 230 Newshour. 330
Sporttworid: Wimbledon Men's

Singles Final. 6.00 BBC
English. 830 News And
Features In German. 830 In

Good Voice. 830 Europe

Today. 930 News; words of

Faith; Foflc Routes. 930 Brain

ol Britain. 1030 Newshour.
1130 News; News About
Britain. 11.18 Seeing Stars..

1130 Letter From America.

1148 Sports. 1230 News;
Business Review; Ray On
Record. 130 Newsdeak. 130
In Prates Of God 230 News;
AD. 245 Ambten Sounda. 330
Newsdeak. 830 Composer Of
The Month; The Bragundlane.

430 News; NewsAbout Britain.

4.15 Sports. 430 BBC English
445 News And Pises Review
In German.
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toon Adventure. (1979) 330 Angie News and Sport

5.10 Baywatch. 935 Angla Weather.
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825 Htfdl (19eg 11.10 Buga Burry. 136 Bonder

News. 1.10 Rugby: The Lions Tour. 3.15 Mgei
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Superatara of Wrestling. 330 Border Naira find

Weather
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1-03 central News 1.10 COPS. 14S Chatianssra

Trophy. 230 Wheels in Sport 330 The Secret

Adventures at Tom Sawyer and Hucft Finn. (7VM
1962) 530 Central News 855 Local Weatha-.

CHAMMEL:
1230 The Munstars Today. 135 Channel News,
1.10 Mgei Mansers hdyGxr -

93. 140 Don't Look
Now We're Being Shot al 335 WCW Wbridwkle
Wrestling. 5.00 Channel News. 535 Puffin's

ORAMP1AH:
135 Grampian Headflnes 1.10 Teieflos. 140 Tomas
Tdtasch *S A Cheraldean. 146 Poflce News. 130
Shane. (1953) 5.00 Grampian Headlines 535
Grampian Nevfe Review. 855 Grampian Weather.

mAMADAi
935 Hek*. (196S) 11.10 Bugs Bunny. 135 Granada
News 1.10 Rugby; The Uons Tour. 3.15 Mgei
ManseTs IndyCar *93. 346 Out of Umite 330
Suporarara of wresfing. 530 Granada Nows 635
Baywatch.
MTV:
135 HIV News. 1.10 Nfeel Mansers frxfyCar *93.

140 McCloud: SNveree on Delaney Street. 335
HoadSna Himtere. (1908) S30 HTV Nows. 935 HTV
Weather.
WTV MM— m* HTV mxoeptr
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MEMDUUt:
1230 Tha Mwstera Today. 135 Merkfian News.
1.10 Nigel MansaTs IndyCar -S3. 140 Don't Look
Now We’re Being Shot Al 335 WCW worldwide
Wrestena (LOO Meridian News.
scomsHi
135 Scodend Today. 1.10 Tatofloa. 140 Animal
Country. 2.10 Startfrg From Scratch. 240 Beloved

Infidel. (1859) 530 Scotland Today 5.10 Cartoon.

5.15 TTu Box. 830 Faitasttc Facte. 935 Scottish

Weather.
TVNB TRO:
135 Tyne Tees News. 235- Hta Majesty O’Keefe.

(1954) 945 Mr Magoo. 330 McCloud: Lady on the

Run. 530 Tyne Tees Saturday

ULSTER:
1230 SUS. 135 HTV Uve News 1.10 Mgei Man-
sers IndyCar ’S3. 140 Movies, Movies. Movies.

2.10 Westward Ho, the Waoons. (1959) 335 Wres-
tling. 530 UTV Live Early Emntig News. 035 (/TV
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WHEN India's leading player

Vishy Anand was a young mas-
ter, it seemed he would be

remembered mainly as the

loser of the shortest game in a

modern international tourna-

ment Anand’s six move defeat

was published worldwide; and
many players never live down
such episodes.

Now Anand’s embarrass-
ment is forgotten as he steadily

strengthens his position as the
crown prince of chess. In Fide's

latest world rankings, widely

criticised for their omission of

Kasparov and Short, Anand
has advanced to No 2 behind

Karpov. Anand is the fastest

player on the professional cir-

cuit and only Kasparov has his

measure in individual games.

Last month Anand went
unbeaten through tournaments
at Las Palmas and Madrid,

where he sacrificed a rook and
bishop for an elegant mate (V
Anand, White; F Izeta, Black;

Madrid 1993).

1 e4 dfi 2 d4 Nils 3 Nc3 c6 4 (3

e5 5 Be3 Bc7 6 Qd2 0-0 7 0-0-0

b5 8 g4 Black’s opening, a
home-brewed mis; of Philidor,

Old Indian and Modern
defences, is too passive, so
Anand starts an early attack.

exd4 9 Qxd4 Be6 10 gS Ne8

11 f4 Qa5 12 a3 fB 13 exft Bxf5

14 Nge2 Nc7 15 Ng3 Bg4 16

Bd3i ds 17 fG! white's modest
investment of rook for bishop

opens up the black king while

the defenders are undeveloped

or distant Bxdl 18 Nxdl Bd6

19 Qh4 Ne8 20 Bd4 Qc7 21 f6

gxf6 22 gxf6 Rf7 23 Rgl KhB 24

Bxh7l Rxh7 25 f7+ Ng7 26

Bxg7+ Resigns. If Kxg7 27

NS++ Kxf7 28 Qxh7+ Ke6 29

Nd4+ leads to mate.
No 981
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Anand's mini-defeat began I e4

e5 2 Nf3 NfB 3 Nxe5 d6 4 Nfi
Nxe4 5 Nc3 Bf5. Black's last

move looks natural, so why
was it a mistake?
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Leonard Barden
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South dealt at love-all and
opened the bidding with one
club. North replied with one
diamond and South re-bid two
clubs. North said two hearts, a
responder’s reverse, which is

forcing. South did not give dia-

mond preference but jumped to

four clubs. North said four no-

trumps, to which South said

five hearts, and North followed

with five no-trumps, not asking
for kings but the grand slam

force. South obediently went
seven clubs, ending the auc-

tion.

West led the two ofclubs and
declarer took stock. He had 12

top tricks, and the 13th could
come from the finesse of the

diamond queen. Winning the
lead with the king, South
cashed four more rounds of

trumps, throwing diamonds
from dummy. West discarded a

heart and a spade and East
threw one spade, which was
sensible, and two diamonds,
which was foolish.

South decided that West had
the diamond king and that a

heart-diamond squeeze was the
only chance of success. He
played one more round of

trumps, throwing another dia-

mond from the table and forc-

ing spades from both defend-

ers. He cashed ace and king of

hearts and ruffed a heart, drop-

ping the queen from East.

Prospects looked good. West
held heart knave and diamond,
king and nine; dummy held

spade ace, heart six and dia-

mond knave. South held spade
10 and ace and diamond queen.

South crossed to spade ace.

West was In trouble, he let go
the diamond nine and South

made ace and queen for

contract

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,192 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Sonver&n 800 fountain pen, inscribed

with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday July 14, marked Crossword 8,192 on the envelope, to

the Finantdal Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday July 17.

ACROSS
1 Previously In front (@)

4, B What was made by the fight

brigade with support of battery?

P,fi)

10 Flight from natty Is a thousand
paces out (9)

12 Journalist on the subject of beer

(8)

13 Colourless character has a little

weight In kwe (6)

15, 16 Plea for boxing, possibly, In

s‘-spirit of French guard (4-7)

20,21 Cttirpy creature at dance gets

bowled over, so to speak (7,4)

25 Setter's agreement to strike? (6)

28 Desert lad in trouble among
groups (3,5)

28, 29 One (or two or more) that

anaesthetises ecclesiastic? (8,6)

30 Live: death's turn next, proclaims

chapel (8)

31 Omsk philosopher comes in with

a lesson (6)

DOWN
1 Support behind for bachelor king

In summit (4,4)

2 Standard-bearer with pavlng-

stone oner 30 square yarate (4-4)

3, 5 Look smafter, as It nothing had
• happened (IQ)

6 Cleaning lady's hair Is mustard

(8)

7 Pointer Is at home with fruit (6)

8, 11 Around the French world,

money, three cents possibly,

mokes acceptable behaviour (8,7)

14, 17 Usual custom of. the medical

profession (7,8)

18 Writer In waterway having
another for dinner? (8)

19 A strotPa tuned into a Jumble

P-5)
22 Indian fabric for famOy horse (6)

23 Liquor with no body7 (8)
'

24, 27 Seven stars alight - till this

(6-4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8.191
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.8,180
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Alison Chisholm, Birkdale
Southport; J.H. Entwisle, Wll
Ilngton, Cheshire; David Grace
Sldcup. Kent; Janice Houston
Falkirk; R.V. Menon. Hale
Cheshire; B. Naylor, Saffron Wal
den. Esses.
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ONCE UPON a time

people read newspa-

pers In order to

read news. They
wanted to find oat

what had happened

in the world the day
before.

Now people read

newspapers to find out what will

happen tomorrow, and, in particu-

lar, what will happen to them. The

astrologer has become the most

successful writer In newspaper and

magazine publishing, outstripping

in both pay and popularity even the

most esteemed journalist

Then there are those who tell

readers not what will happen to

them, bnt what they should do. to

make the right things happen.

These are the agony aunts, scarcely

Less popular than the astrologers,

and scarcely less tendentious.

Perhaps the most famous is

I
N HiS 96th year Nirad

Chaudhuri, the Bengali

writer, burns with astonish-

ing vitality. His memory is

elephantine, his knowledge
encyclopaedic. He is too poetic for a

pedant, too passionate for a philoso-

pher, too scholarly for a journalist,

and too playful for his adopted role

as the Cassandra of his century.

Within seconds of my arrival he

was giving a virtuoso performance

which he conducted with elegant

hands. He talked nineteen to the

dozen, shuffling to the bookshelf to

show off a prized volume or quota-

tion, denouncing the new English

Bible (."you cannot keep Christian-

ity by making your religious litera-

ture accessible to shopgirls") and
reciting the Lord’s Prayer in Greek

and Latin.

Having come to quiz him about

old age, I was disconcerted by this

impish figure dressed like a perfect

English gentleman and as proudly

as a bantam cockerel. Eventually I

asked if there were pleasures in

being 95, or only disadvantages.

“It depends absolutely on the

individual,
n
he said. ‘T don't get on

with elderly people at all because

they consider me mad. I consider

them dead." He cackled.

Chaudhuri was a premature baby
and "always scraggy”. He is 5ft tall

and weighs six stone. Until late

middle age his health was poor (for

which he blames his failure to get

his MA after a First in history at

Calcutta).

“For myself I took special care

that 1 should remain a live person.

So for the last 50 years I have not

taken any Indian food. And you
don't know how I despise and hate

vegetarianism. I don't eat much
bread or anything else, only meat,

vegetables, milk products and fruit
• “I have lived because lowly things

have a longer life than higher ones:

for instance, weeds, mice, snails

survive where human beings may
not I am. from the purely zoological

point of view, no better probably
than a snail.

“But what I felt is that whoever
has kept me like this - I don’t
believe in the ordinary kind of reli-

gion: it may be the universe, it may
be the cosmos - he has spared me
my mind. I say the day I shall lose

my mental efficiency, let me die.

Chaudhuri claims to have written

his two volumes of autobiography

from memory. "Memory comes from
interest in life." he declared, rat
tling off the names of the geological

ages by way of demonstration. He
got to his feet and, stiff and straight

as a schoolboy, recited a Bengali

poem he had learned in 1920 and
some verses of Ronsard, the 16th

century French poet
He had never revised his writings,

never had to change his mind about
the decadence of his century -

though he admitted being temporar-

ily deflected by England's post-war

optimism. "My mind doesn’t
change," he said, “because my mind
is really a camera. I take credit only
for developing the negative.”

Don't you think the world looks a
quite different place to the young
and to the old?

“Certainly. But I have never lost

the sensibility to the world which I

had at 16. And I remain that idiot I

could not be a greater fool. That is

to say, I am in layers. 1 am not one
personality. The wretched people”
(he did not specify which wretches)
“they are so very monolithic they

don't understand that [ am layers of

sedimentary rocks."

At the age of 29 he was struck
dumb by a girl he saw in Benares.
“After the train left Benares sta-

tion. I felt something had snapped
here." He touched his breast pocket
"I lay down on the bed and cried for

three hours for that girl.” he contin-

ued, shrieking with laughter. “A
man who can be such an idiot at 29

will retain his idiocy all his life!"

Socrates said that one advantage
of age is that sexual desire goes. Is

that true?

T HE OTHER day I went to

a fascinating meeting
(sorry about the oxymo-
ron) which discussed the

first half year of the “Marshall Plan
of the Mind.” The MPM was the
idea of my ex-boss, John Tusa, and
has been partly supported by an
imaginative grant from the Foreign
Office. It employs the talents of
some of my colleagues who try to

spread information about tile free

market, capitalism, business et al to

Russia, warts and alL

Theyt make programmes in Rus-

sian for Radio Russia. These include
How Business Works, another In
Business and a third is the Free
Market Society. The fourth is a
radio soap opera, House No 7. The
audiences run into millions. House
No 7 is a particular success but also
produces cultural dashes for there

is no tradition of radio soap in Rus-
sia. There is no tradition of discuss-

ing business problems: “intellectu-

als" hate the very word "business".
There is no tradition that deals with

Future belongs to astrologers
“Dear Abby", syndicated world-

wide to inform Asia and Africa of

what middle-aged female America

thinks is the correct way to eat at

table. The great masses of these

continents seem to take all this

very seriously: they have an
inkling that the U$ is the world’s

dominant culture, and therefore

worth respect, if not imitation.

We, however, do not import the

East’s astrology and agony col-

umns, which is a great pity.. They

are far more entertaining than

their western counterparts. One of

my favourites is Dr Paisari, whose

“Thai astrology" column appears

just underneath “Dear Abby" in

the Bangkok Sunday Post Dr Pais-

ari is wonderfully clear In his

answers to the most difficult ques-

tions, in sharp contrast to the

wishy-washy generalisations of his

western rivals. In a recent issue,

one of his female correspondents

(they usually are female) wrote T
wish for you to predict when 1 will

meet my life partner and have my
own business. I was bom in Bang-

kok on July 18th 1965, at 3.25 am.”

Dr Paisari had all the facts at his

fingertips. “Dear Madam: Against

all the odds yon cannot initiate any
business of your own. It's only

your wishful thinking. However,

yon will regularly get a very high

salary until your retirement Don’t

try to change it except after you

marry . . . Your life partner will be

a widower many years your senior.

He will be a smart-looking well-off

man, who will always tty to please

you. He may have two children

from his previous marriage. You
will have a chance to meet him this

October or by January at the latest

You will develop your super-roman-

tic love very Cast and get married

next year."

To a correspondent, writing from

India with the simple request:

“Could you please tell me aboutmy
future in general?” Dr Paisari

responds: “As for your personal

life, yon will barely have the free-

dom to choose your own spouse.

You will get married with the one

selected by your parents. You will

change your residence next year

and rarely will you stay in your

Private View/ Christian Tyler

Sprightly oracle of

a decadent century

T don't know about women. But
at no time in bis life does man lose

sexual desire. The only question is

at what level he retains it This is

the horrible tragedy of age." Sex

was not love but could never be

banished, “just as alcohol remains

in the best chateau-bottled wine."

In view of his own vitality I asked

him if he was only professionally a
pessimist

"No, I am not professionally pessi-

mistic, i am professionally realistic.

As a student of history I cannot

deceive myself as to the symptoms I

see. That does not mean I have
despaired of mankind for ever. My
difficulty today is that while if I had
lived at the end of the Roman
Empire I should have easily pointed

out where the new life was coming
from - Christianity and the new
Germanic blood - today I cannot
Because what I call the new coun-

try, America, is even more deca-

dent, more rotten - from the

human point of view, not technolog-

ically - than the old."

Every old man, I ventured, says

things have been going downhill
since his youth. What makes this

century - your century - special?

"This is nothing to do with the

natural change of opinion in elderly

people. On the contrary. I may be

disenchanted with the present state

of the world but of mankind I have
not despaired."

Chaudhuri grew up in Kishor-

ganj. now in Bangladesh, hating the

British rule like his fellows but, he
says, compelled eventually to recog-

nise its cultural superiority. He ded-

icated his first book, Autobiography

ofan Unknown Indian, a beautiful-

ly-written compound of lyrical

descriptiveness and historical anal-

ysis, "to the memory of the British

Empire in India."

He lived in Calcutta until 1942,

then. Delhi, and settled in England
at the age of 73 to ruminate on the

decadence of both India and its

Imperial masters and what he calls

the disaster of Indian independence.

The result was the quasi-autobio-

graphical Thy Hand, Great Anarch!,

completed in his 90th year.

“I am a dedicated imperialist", he

ble as the same animal.

“Zoological spedation may have
ceased but mental spedation will

continue. Why is it that when Ben-

galis come I understand them but
they don’t understand me? They are

on a lower plane as a mental spe-

cies. I admit an affinity with the

dog. I admit an affinity even with a
bird or an earthworm. So we never

have the right to look down on any-

body who is not grown to our point.

But I have evolved mentally where
others may not have evolved."

Foreign aid was a waste of time.

- Bengali writer Nirad Chaudhuri
looks back on 95 years of a full

and controversial life and explains

why he thinks the West is going rotten

explained. "I did not get my idea of

imperialism from that exploded
intellectual creature of hatred, Karl
Marx. I got it from the Roman
Empire."
Chaudhuri’s theme is the cycle of

civilisations in which mankind
ascends to the divine or sinks lower

than the beasts. I remarked that

Tolstoy had found intellectual com-
fort in the simple faith of peasants.

Chaudhuri snorted.

“They don't understand. They are
like animals. 1 have never been an
egalitarian. I believe mankind will

become so different in 1000 or 500

years that he will not be recognisa-

he said. He told a former British

High Commissioner that no amount
of money could turn chimpanzees
into English gentlemen. “An collat-

eral lines are dead lines while the

European tip remains living. But it

is causing me real pain that what I

call the living tip seems to be
withering."

What is the evidence for that?

“Simply, even the conception of

physical love has disappeared.
Taste in food has disappeared."

You mean sexual behaviour is

immoral?
"I don't mean moral or immoral. I

say it’s become crude. Empire is

gone, economic spirit is gone, indus-

trial superiority is gone. Can these

disappear without mental deca-

dence? There is nothing wrong."
Notiiing wrong with decadence?

"Nothing wrong. It’s ageing. Now
look here. This is. fundamental to

my thinking. Just as a man grows
up, reaches the full majority of his

power, then ages, so do nations. If

you do not accept that then we
shall never agree.”

With that the old man whipped
out ins false teeth and held them
grinning up to my face. “There’s

nothing to be ashamed of; nothing

discreditable," he mumbled. He
replaced the denture. “It Is the law
of nature. Nobody can escape it But
there is a difference, as the Romans
said, between perishing in your
house full of years and honours and
perishing of syphilis in a brothel”
He repeated the last phrase with
relish.

I asked for other symptoms of

Western decadence. “Physical
energy has gone and the vitality

which expresses itself in joie de
vwre. Pleasure is not happiness."

What about art?

“Art is non-existent"
Music?
“Creation is non-existent enjoy-

ment remains, f formerly never fell

below Schubert Now I have come
down, even to Elgar. But in painting

.

I don't acknowledge anybody to be
a painter after Cezanne. Architec-

ture disappeared. Artistic life is no
longer, it's all fraud."

The obvious riposte, I said, is that

you are an old man who won't
accept modem aesthetic values.

As they say in Europe/James Morgan

The soft soap of capitalism
worldly matters, except socialist

realism. Yet socialist realism had to

be destroyed before House No 7
could be constructed - heroic trac-

tor drivers’ platitudes and stage vil-

lains are not the stuff of soap.

So getting nine Russian script-

writers to make the residents of
House No 7 talk about trade has
been a problem. They work under
the direction of a young English-

woman who once helped keep The
Archers, Britain's most popular
radio soap, down on the form hand-
ing out information about how to

grow things. The similarities

between daily reality as portrayed

in The Archers and that of House No
7 are limited. A profile of one of the
characters runs: “Dima's latest Idea

is to sell gas-guns ... Dima has
heard that some of the guns are

defective and that users have been
injured. He decides to monitor care-

fully who be is selling to. Dima is

offered a consignment of ladies'

underwear ...”

Thus we are introduced to a char-

acter my colleagues In business
journalism would call a “gas-gun-to-

panties conglomerate’’. Dima has

been left facing the choice of

whether to move into narcotics.

This illuminates a solution to a
basic problem that underlies the

relationship between the British

producer and the Russian actors

and writers. The Russians have
mastered the production require-

ments of radio soap, but they strug-

gle to leave listeners on the edge of
their seats.

So not only has the producer to

push her team into thinking about
business, she also has to demand,
when listening to a story outline,

“A potom?" (“And then?”). It is here
one sees the clash of the precapital-

ist East and the post-modern West
in microcosm.

The problem is A potom?, what
will happen next, but it is an
Anglo-Saxon problem. In Russia
everybody knows what will happen
next Disaster will strike. Oblomov
will go back to sleep, Raskolnikov
back to prison. And, where themes
might peripherally concern busi-

ness problems, they merely high-
light the inevitable doom; the

cherry orchard will not be cut down
by its owners, the Ranyevsky fam-

ily will be evicted as a result The
tension that exists in Russian cul-

ture focuses on when, not it the

hero-as-victim is next going to get it

in the neck. This partly reflects the

language - the construction of Rus-

sian verbs concentrates on the
when and the how, rather than the

what of actions and events.

When I returned to my office after

the meeting I switched on the little

television by the desk, zapped to the
Russian first channel and there was
an episode of the fabulously popular

Mexican soap. The Rich Also Weep.

One could see why the Russians

like it there were a lot of rich peo-

ple getting it in the neck as their

home town. You can settle down

between 1996 and 1997 but you are

unlikely to have many children.”

“pear Abby” and the other US

agony aunts seem on the face of it

to come from a much saner world.

On the same day as the items I

quote from Dr Paisari Dear Abby

published a letter from “Colorado

mother”, who wrote that Testa:*

day my four year old daughter took

a nasty spill and bit her face on our

coffee table. She now has a black

eye and a terrible bruise. This

morning, out of fear of being

accused of child abuse, I cancelled

the time I had reserved for her at

the day care centre. X really had

nothing to hide, but these days all

it takes is a whisper, a rumour and

the child welfare people wW *
calling on you and

questions- It is getting ^
Salem witch hunts bD over again-

mother” should have token her

child to school, adding the ratter

sinister proviso if* 35 y°u

explained, the child fell . . . and you

SS-V to hide.” I interne

that most western readers would

and Dear Abby reassuringly nor-

mal after the bleak lives andpnmi-

tive assurances of Docto- flwjgjj-

But it seams' to me that the middle

America conjured up by Abby and

her neurotic correspondents is a

crazier place by far. The East might

still have arranged marriages, but

it has avoided the witch hunts of

the Wests social workers.

Chaudhuri was angry. “This is

absurd. Look here, r am the only

man in India who has great mono-

graphs on palaeolithic painting.

From that to Chinese, Japanese,

Indian, Persian, European, all f can

admire. You cannot say I am nar-

row. It is nothing to do with my
age. This silly thing is always said

about me - the idiots. If X can

admire, for Instance. Indian music

and European music both, if 1 can

admire palaeolithic painting to

rgyarmp, can you tell me that I am
narrow?
No.
“Then that is it"

I asked him if his unpopularity in

India upset Mm; he countered by

saying he was the highest-paid con-

tributor to the Bengali press. But

perhaps they like hearing the worst

of themselves? “No, Indians don't

like it What they did like was being

criticised by white men. That
nurses their grievance. Indians

have two great passions: one is

making money, the other is nursing

a grievance.” He chortled.

“Now, in India they can do nei-

ther so they come to England" (he

was hardly able to speak for

laughing now) “and complain they

are N>Mg Ill-treated. Not one son-of-

a-bitch will go back. I have not met
a single Indian in England in this 23

years who has not said 'we hate the

English, they ill-treat us.’ If I had
felt that for even 10 hours I would

have taken the aeroplane. Do you
think I would submit to this insult?

“Their greed for money is because

they have accepted defeat in. life,

and all people who accept defeat in

life want to nurse a grievance. The
elixir of success passes away but

grievance, never!"

What do you think of your own
future?

“I may not arise from the bed

tomorrow morning. Listen. From
the age of 16 to about my 50th year

there was not one evening I went to

bed without thinking of death. Now
I have come to terms with death. I

have lost all fear of it”

The annihilation of death was
horrible, tragic, he said, but had to

he accepted. “If at my age a fellow

is not prepared to die next moment,
he's a damned fool.” He quoted Mar-

cus Aurelius; ’Mortal man, you
have been a citizen of a great city

and you are going to leave it Don’t

complain.’

"I am going, but ...” He broke off

and rummaged in a tray ofodds and
ends. When he turned round he was
holding a small battery. “I consider

myself a little bit of electricity

packed in a dry cell And when the

universe has done with me, I am
thrown, like this

.

” and he threw
the battery into the fireplace.

You have used your life to the

full, I said. What was its purpose?

“My purpose is. first of all, to find

what hnman value my country and
civilisation has created which will

remain valuable for all mankind.
But also to find What mankind has

done to make human life a great

thing. Had I been a poet I should
have brought something new. But
what I can bring is an Interpreta-

tion which would give faith."

But if we are coming to the end,
like ancient Rome, not even your
analysis is going to save us.

“Plato wanted to prevent the dec-

adence of Athens, but that does not
mean Plato has not been useful for

later generations. What I say is this.

If there remains any interest in
India, any knowledge of the English
language, I will live. If there
remains any interest in mankind,
my books will be read. Though they
interpret the value of human life in

terms of India that does not mean
they lack some universal applica-

tion. I shall form part of the mental
life of future. generations."

As I rose to leave, Chaudhuri
barred the doorway. “You can
choose to be ordinal," he said.

“You see here an extraordinary
man."
I had to agree.

for apes
Michael

;

Thompson-N&d

Dominic Lawson
Dominic Lawson is Editor of

The Spectator.

individual personalities led them to
their preordained rendezvous with
destiny. (Latin Americans and Rus-
sians have more in common than
one might think.) The evocation of

wealth was enchanting: huge chan-
deliers In dining, rooms built to
small studio scale, copious supplies
of colourful tableware, deep nylon-
tufted carpets, pink front doors and
Louis XV telephones.

House No 7 has been able to popu-
larise the daunting reality of Rus-
sian everyday life without succumb-
ing to the. traditional sense of the
futile. A virtue of all there pro-

grammes is that' they provide a
comprehensive manual of contem-
porary Russian life. As the British

presenter of How Business Wbrks
remarks of the crazy diversification

programme developed by one entre-
preneur, “Mr Aleshkin laughed in
agreement when I said thin was eco-
nomic madness." Chekhov is stiQ
writing the scripts.

James Morgan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Service.

THERE ISj&ktiok
that I t&nK- yoa
ought to read,:caHed -

The QreatAfcjp&
ect Eou/dkg^m
Humanity*

importantbd^^-
there is -a.^utnce.

_— that if enoug^a?^

read It, and do something.-abc^tt.

good will come of it -

much good that we wiU fe^bte^fo

ameliorate the predicament ef^ur -

own species by helping atbesslgH

Our closest relatives are chtai&B*

zees. To put it another w$y
f“spys

Jared Diamond, professor =o*^pby^

ology at the University oFCaEf-

ornia, chimpanzees' closestjaajtifes

are not goriBas but hhma&' tbe

genetic difference - 1.6 per&gBt''?.

.

separating us from pygmy oar Com--

mon chimps is barely dauhteihat

separating pygmy from compym
chimp and less, for example,- Tbait

between such haM-to-distuigufafr.

:

European bird species as: willow

:

warblers and cMffctaaffc-{3bB,'$jw

cent). . —V ,>;n:

Despite our genetic dosenes^to
.

the other great apes, we treat them
badly. Hence this book, in wbfc3£»
writers - scientists, philosophers; ^
lawyer, a psychologist - anticipate

a new stage in humandevelopmfflifc

a reassessment of the moral stafrcs

of chimps, gorillas and orang-utans

and the acceptance of some noteht
man animals as persons. .

The authors want a declaration

on great apes that welcomes them

into a “community of equals" and

gives them various rights, enforce-

able at law, including- the right fe
-

life, protection' of liberty and the

prohibition of torture. -

At present, says the declaration,

only some humans are regarded as

members of this community. But

there Is now no remaining moral- or-'*

ethical argument against extending

it “History shows us," the dedarte -

tion maintains, “that there has

always been, within our own spe-

cies, that saving factor a squad of

determined people willing to over-

come the selfishness of their own
group in order to advance another's

‘
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I was so uplifted by The Great

Ape Project that I scuttled round to

London Zoo to talk to one of the

chimps, funnily enough named
Michael - .

With a bit of luck, I said, you win
be out of here quite soon. There is a.

groundswell of opinion among intel-

ligent humans that holds that our

treatment of the great apes is simi-

lar to the way in which normally

compassionate people once con-

doned human slavery.

Jane Goodall, an expert on
clumps, says that evidence for

sophisticated mental performances

by apes has become ever more cote

vincing, I continued. They can. solve

simple problems with reasoning and
insight Can plan for the immediate

future. Experiments have demon-
strated their powers of generalisa-

tion, abstraction and conceptfocm-
ing. They can use abstract symbols
to communicate. And they ,

have
some kind of self-concept

The thing is, Michael that the

line dividing man from beast “os”

from "them,” has become blurred

and disreputable. We are all in this

together. I know we are shuttlingto

oblivion on a pint-sized planet But
there is still time for humans to

make amends - to acknowledge
your rights and protect you from
harm.

Michael snorted. He said: What

'

makes you think we want to have
anything more to do with you than
the absolute minimum? Your spe-

cies is a disgrace. You are wrecking
yourselves and the planet. •

I said: I suppose you mean our
.

wars and nuclear adventurism, and
population growth? Or even the lit-,

tie things, our pornography and
hard drugs? Our amazingly short-
fused tempers?
That is only the start of it, said

Michael Apart from your ugliness
-

and cruelty there is all the rest
John Major, John Smith, your silly

political squabbling, prices at Sains-
billy's, music critics, News At Ten,
your obsession with stupid ball

games, blithering Virginia Wade,
Thames Water - the depthless
banality of so.many of your enter-,

prises.

I said: Give us a break, Michael
We are still a young species. The
last common female ancestor of all

living humans probably lived

150,000 years ago. We are only 5,000

human generations old. This may
explain our defensiveness: our insis-

tence on “them" and “us.” And we
are not all bad.

1 don't. want to hear about the

Slstine Chapel, growled Michael
I don’t mean that, I said. I mean

that in most places we have at least

stamped out slavery, the exhibiting
of deformed human* in circuses and
public hangings. We are trying to

improve ourselves.

Michael turned away in disgust
He said: Tell that to the giraffes.

.

They are suckers for happy endings:

The Great Ape ,Prctfecf,_edited hy
Paula Cavalier! and Peter Singer.

Fourth Estate, £9.99.
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